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Throughout the eighteen rronths in which we carried out ::his research, 
we w-orked with, socialized with, observed and interviewed many police officers 
in the New York City Police D=partment. We spent a great deal rrore ti.Ire with 
sane than we did with others, but we found everyone to b= rrost cooperative and 
helpful. To single out particular officers for special acknowledgement might 
place rrore resp:msibility on them for sane of our rrore critical corrrrents about 
the Depa:rtment then they deserve. They know who they are and we hope that they 
know that they have our thanks as well as our appreciation. 

Professor Howard S. Becker of Northwestern Uni versi ty! was a constant 
consultant and advisor throughout the project, and was particularl v helpful 
in analyzing the data and in the developrent of the notion of the b.vo cultures 
of policing. We owe a special note of appreciation to Mr. Peter Gibron who 
pre~red the chapter on the literature review. 

We should also like to thank our project rronitors, Lieutenent Salvatore 
Napoli of the New York City Police Departm:mt I s Office of Management Analysis 
and Hs. Kay Honte-Whi te of the National Institute of Law Enforcenent and 
Criminal Justice for their interest and support. Mr. David Farmer, Director of 
Police Programs for the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Jus
tice was also IIOst helpful in reconceptualizing sane aspects of the st:udy as we 
proceeded. 
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This is a srody of the social organization of two police precincts in New 
York City, and how that organization relates police \\Drk to the conmunity and 
to central r:olice headquarters. The researchers spent eighteen rronths ~rking 
in the two precints and covering all major aspects of police \\Drk. This field 
study utilized ethnographic methods for data gathering. Events wi thin the precinct 
were the unit for observation and analysis, so that social action and behavior 
were the basis for event an"llysis. The data are presented in a series of events 
which took place during those eighteen nonths and which are analyzed in terms of 
consequences for task perf01::rnance, social relations and individual stress. 
Participants in the event were identified and intervieWed through network analysis 
and the analytic results are presented in the fonn of a rrodel of the social 
organization of the precinct, and in a series of maxims or rules \Vhich make up 
The c.')p' s Code. 

The study describes t.~e emergence and the functioning of b<;o canpeting and 
sa:neti.mes conflicting cultures within the Depart::rrent. A conception of the "good 
old days" is the organizing ethos for "Street Cop Culture", which organizes 
individual officers and precinct social neb~rks into a social syatem. This nos
talgic sense of what the old days were like in the Department mayor may not be 
an accurate interpretation of the past, but it represents the way street cops 
b=lieve the Department should b= today. It is the values of this culture, oper
ationalized in a series of rnr:ocirns guiding b=havior, which fonn the group refere.l1ce 
for precinct level officers. Interviews and behavioral analysis in the precincts 
indicate the b=lief that a number of social and FOli tical forces have weakened the 
"good old days" culture, so that the organic structure of the Depart:rrent is disin
tegrating. All of these forces have contributed to the developement of a new head
quarters level "Management Cop Culture" F so that what was once a family is DCM a 
factory. This new Managerrent Cop CUlture is bureaucratically juxtaFOsed to the 
precinct level Street Cop CUlture. Unlike other bureaucratic syst:ems in which t.l-}e 
upper echelon of the hierarchy is recruited from different socio-econanic and edu
cational levels than the lower ranks, managers at all levels in the D=part::rrent began 
as cops F since there is no lateral entry. Not only the the values, say the cops, 
but the real loyalties of the bosses are not to the men, but to the social and polit
ical netw:::>rks which make up the Management Cop Culture. Mule there is sane u.l1easy 
accorrodation between these b.vo cultures, they are increasingly in oonflict and t.l-}is 
conflict set"'!'=s to isolate -the precinct level fran the headquarters level. The result 
is disaffection, strong stress reaction, increasing attrition and growing problems 
wi th integr.:j. ty • This in tern reinforces the resistence of the Stree Cop Culture to 
atterrpts by headquarters-managers to produce organizational change, and, instead, the 
social org::mization of the precinct becares the major reference structure for t.l-}e men. 

The precinct social organization m:xlel which takes its values from Street Cop 
CUlture is described in a rrodel containing four major structures which socialize 
officers into that organization, relate them to each other and to headquarters. These 
structures are operationalized in the social organization of the day-·to-day life of 
the precinct and adjusted to local oonditions through the three social processes of 
sorting, terri toriali ty and rule rn3king and rule brealC.';lg. Officers learn t.he culture 
and organize their behavior in te!l1lS of a Cop's Code of rules. These rules are 
presented in tenns of ~ sets of rnaxllos, one of which explains how to relate to peers 
and the "job", and the other which describes how to deal with the oosses. 
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While the ethIx:>graphic methodology of the stud ' 
finding rather than problem sol u'; .,., "-.~ ts f Y was des:-gned for problem , v~.ug, .... wv se 0 reo::mrnendations did e:rn:: On 
set describes how the social organization of the ' ct rge. e 
resource in police administration, if it is tmder~~lll d can bec:m= a valuable 
~e other is a reo::mm:ndation for decentralization of ~precJ.ated by ~1agers. 
~ons to external interface level at the recinc p ,g.and evaluation funct-
a p'J..-ecinct level planning and evaluationP unit s~' and a spec~f~c m:::del f07' hay such 
heaClquarters. ould be developed and articulated at 
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THE POLICE CCMMISSICNER ISSUED THE FOu.c:w.rNG DIRECrIVE TO THE CHIEF OF 
OPERATIONS: 

"Tarorrav evening at approximately 2000 hours, Haley's Cc:m9t 
will be visible in this area, an ,event which occurs only once 
every 75 years. Have the rren assemble in front of the station 
house in uniform and I will explain this rare phenarenon to 
them. In case of rain we will not be able to see anything, 
50 assemble the men in the sitting roan and I will shcM them 
films of it." 

THE CHIEF OF OPERATICNS DIRECTED THE AREA CQ'1MANDER: 

"By order of the Police Ccmnissioner: Tarorrow at 2000 hours 
Haley's Canet will appear above the station house. If it 
rains, fall the men out in uniform and then narch to the 
sitting roan where the rare phenanenon will take place, sane
thing which occurs only once every 75 years." 

THE AREA CCMvlANDER ORDERED 'lEE PRECINCl' CCM1ANDING OFFICER: 

"By order of the Police Ccmnissioner in uniform at 2000 hours 
tc:m::lrrow evening the phenomenal Halley's Caret will appear in 
the sitting roan. In case of rain in front of the station 
house, the Police Ccmnissioner will give. another order, some
thing which occurs once every 75 years." 

THE PRECINcr CCM-1ANDING OFFICER ISSUED THE FOLI.(MNG ORDER TO THE 
ADMJlITSTRATIVE LIEUTENENI'" 

"TorrorrcM at 2000 hours, the Police Ccmnissioner will appear 
in front of the station house with Halley's Comet, sanethlng 
which happens every 75 years. If it rains, the Police Ccrrmissioner 
will order th,e ca:ret into the sitting roan." 

THE ADMINISTRATIVE LIEUI'ENENT MADE THE FOLIOiVING ANNOUNCEMEm' Kr ROLL CALL: 

" When it rains tcmJrrav at 2000 hours, the phenarenal 75 
year old Chief Halley, accanpanied. by the Police Camri.ssioner 
will drive his Cc:r!et through the station house in uniform." 

AN HOUR LATER ONE OF THE COPS ASKED THE SERGEANT FOR CIARIFICATION OF THE 
LIEUl'ENENI" S ANNaJNCEMENl' AT ROLL CALL AND '!HE SER.GEArlT SAID: 

"Chief Halley, the naY Area carmander, is going to test a naY 
RMl? here tarorrav, if it doesn't rain". 

A SHORr TJl.ffi IATER, A P .A.A. ASKED THE COP IF BE KNEW \OVHAT \~ GOING TO 
HAPPEN TCM:lRRCW, THE COP SAID: 

"Forget it, you civilians can't get anything straight anyway". 

. Anonynous Graffiti fran the NYCPD 
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CHAPTER I 

INrrOoocrION 'IO THE STUDY 

A. General Introduction 

Policing, at every level, is defel1dent on decision making. Managerrent functions in 
p:>lice administration include the need to make decisions and the p::Mer to do so. vm.ether 
the issue is recruiting rnirority personnel or handling family disputes, berth oresent 
police ac1ministrators and patrol officers with decision making situations. There are a nurrber 
of reN approaches and technologies for improv:i.ng decision making; while exoerts may disagree 
on which is best suited to problem-solving, all agree that problem identification and sane 
means of data seeking are essential to all of them. Both problan identification and data 
seel:ing have been the subject of a variety of approaches in p:llice administration. At one 
tirie or another, authoritarian, intuitive, rational, errpirical, pragmatic and consensual 
m:rles have teen tried individually and collectivnly and each has its adherents. Reduced 
to ~ts essentials, oowever, the conflict over heM rest to identify organizational or mana
gen.al probl:ms and to seek data necessaxy for problem solving and decision making, repre
sents a tens~on between those who look to the "folklore" of the profession and those who 
propose "scientific" or "rational" solutions to m:magenent problems. Actually, each of 
these meth:)(ls nay be a :t;:erfectly valid technique for informing problem solvers and p:::>licy 
ffi3Y..ers but each also has its limitations. The experiential empiricism of the conve..'1tional 
folk-wisdan or "war stories" of practice provide an existential node of problem-identifi
cation, at least of th::>se practical prcblems of day-to-day p:>licing; but it does not 
~rovide a means of ~stematic data see.'ldng or of generalizing beyond individual e:qJe.r_ 
.~ence. Many establ~shed procedures and practices in p:>licing thereby escape serious ques_ 
tioning. Routine data gathering mei:ho.:ls including activity logs, arrest and crinE coding 
sheets and statistics on response time, provide standardized means of gathering data. 
Nevertheless, field personnel frequently carplain that the data and the findings derived 
from them lack relevance to t.~e problems they face. As a result, many practitioners fail 
to use c;uy, research-generated data for :improving practice or setting p::>lic:Y. This apparent 
contradiction has perplexerl those cent.ral headquarters-based administrators who are Pro
~sing rational decision making rrodels to solve policing probl6tlS and has hindered tl1e 
task and reduced the success of both p::>lic:Y makers and practioners. 

William James once said t.rm.t whenever there is a contradiction, it results fran 
th7 fact that the parties to the dispute have failed to make relevant distictions. Perhaps 
this is tr;e ~e here; ,:t;:erhaps pol~ce ac1ministrators have for the mst part stressed pro
blem-solvmg ~thout frrs~ developmg a rrode of problem-finding. Perhaps we have failed 
to s~ the lc;:g~c o~ ~earmng to, ask relevant questions l:efore seeking appropriate answerso 
SorcE ~sues m p?licmg are plam to see; pthers are less obvious. Sane are oontinuous: 
others are trans~ent or peculiar to localities. One thing does seem obvious: 00 matter 
row sophisticate:l the management system or decision making technology, it stands little 
chance of prcducing a meaningful impact on tl-]e "job" of p::>licing if those using it are 
not aware of the technical, structural and behavioral problems which plague p:)lice offiC!"'-IS 
and their :irorred.iate supervisors. 

'T"WO findings are relevant here: 1) One of the nest persistent problems in organiza
tional decision making is the dilution or distortion of felicy directives as they rrove 
frc:m CEIltra~ I;eaO::ruarter7 to, the fi~d. The experience is the same in goverrnrental, indus
tr~, or ~~ta.r:{ org~ations: f~eld units spend a great deal of time interpreting and 
re-mterpreting di...-recti ves fran headquarters, usually to the detriIrent of their efficiency 
and ~rc:tle. ,2) A n~ o~ studie7 have indicated that an individual's first loyalty is 
to his iIIlTlechate orgamzational UIUty; the degree to which he sees that unit as representing 
the, total organization is the most important factor in his aa::eptance of };XJlicy and decision 
naking by the leadership. While these two sets of findings may seem sarewhat in contrast, 
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they underwrite the imp:>rtance of understanding the place of, the info~l organizatiO!l 
and the relationships on which it is based. This tmderstanding is cruc~al for effective 
managerrent and leadership and for irrproving employee efficiency and rrorale. 

Police departments in major w:ban centers are now characterized by increasing dermrrls 
for better educated personnel who carre fran a variety of racial and ethnic backgrounds. 
Such personnel bring new life-patterns and values to p:)lice wc:'rk. At the sane tirre ~ ~s~s 
such as increased use of female officers at all levels of p:>l~ce work and greater c~ VJ.l~an 
and canmunity involvement, pranise to produce even greater demands for changes in the struc
ture of police organization. '!hese denands operate within a climate of increasing concern 
with questions of jab security and job satisfaction, corruption and ethics, arrl rapid social 
and technological change. These issues canbine to produce major questions con~g organ
izational patterns designed to rraximize efficient and effective p:>lice work. Wlule these 
problems :fersist in all FOlice work, they are fast becoming critical issues in urban poli
cing. 

O;ganizati on and Social Controls in the Urban Police Precinct 

While urh3.n r:olice departments ha~;e been growing in size and caruplexi ty, there has 
also been a gravth of cxmcern over the. apparent discrepancy beb.'Ben the job of J;Olicing 
and the organization of the FOlice function on, the one hand, and the cu1tur7 arrl in~srests 
of individual lccali ties and specific CCl1"Ir.!l.l!1 ties on the other. Thus, desp~ te cons~stent 
evidence that m:Jre socialization and tl),us more influence on operational decision maY..ing 
talces place in the p:er-mediated social systans of the precinct and its sub-units, t;o;e knCNl 
little about how suc.."1. systems intersect ,~'ith the fODiE.l organization of the FOlice de;:art
ment or hav they might be used to irrprove the policing function. Because we have been con
cerned with managanent, and have vie1.~d police organizations, as analcgue7 of government ~ 
business management systans, we have tmtil recently largely ~gnored the ~ssue of the soc~a1 
organization of the police. The issue of social orga.'llzation is, c:!Ucial if ~creased 
efficiency of leadership_ and improv~ r.orale:. of f~eld person.'1el ~s to be achieve:i. 

The. fu'1alogy with business a'1d government tells us something about how felice depart
ments resemble business and go-vernme.'"1t strucblres, but virtually nothing a.b:Jut how they are ~ 
organized to facilitate the police officer's day-to-day interface with citizens, vi"th peers 
and supervisors; nor do they describe t.~ functions of the organization in seeking the 
values and goals which make pJlicing a unique and distinct institution. As a result, tcx:1ay 
.....e have very little reliable knowledge about ha,,, urban p:>licing units might be orga.nize:i 
to facilitate effective job :t;:erfonnance or of how the many facilitative, extra-organiza
tional "leaming" systans which make up the totality of "on-the-job-learning" :in ·felice: 
work intersect with the fonnal organization of urban felice departrrents. Yet we need only 
to look at current trends in p:>licing, including i.ncreasing emphasis on a service rro:lel, 

',p demand for improve:5. corrmunity relations and citizen involvement, human relations, ethical 
awareness y.;orkshops, and decent.~lization of authority and control-to realize that p:>lice 
administrators are beginning to sense that the informal social systens that are operative 
within every precinct or p:llicing unit may also be arrong the priIrary facilitators of effec
tive p::>licing. Many of these administrators, hruever, continue to pmp:>se the adoption of 
neN hUffi3.I1 relations apprcaches, integrity programs and personnel or career path structures 
in a conceptual vacuum. Specifically, they sense in a basic, experiential, "gut reaction" 
way that infonnal social systens in the precinct are i.rnpJrtant, but they do not possess a 
clear and canprehensive tmderstanding of what it is that makes the infornal social ne"b.'Orks 
so critical to p:>licing ar.d .how these infonnal systems operate. As they attempt to develop 
new programs aiIred at reducing the discrepancy between "dOW'ntCNm", and the police officer's 
precinct sul:x::u1 ture, they seem carp:lled to take these new prcgrarns and sanehcw force them 
into the existing fonnal organizational structure of the depart:m:mt. The existing structure 
eventually corrupts the :fun::::tions leading to frustration for the administrator and usually 
increasing alienation and cynicism for the officers. 
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In the introduction to his participant-observation study of police in Philadelphia, 
Jonathan Rubinstein;nakes the point that lTOst studies of p:::llice report on "organization 
and aClministration instead of describing what the rren do ••• ". While both managerrent 
systems and organizational structure are in1t:ortant and worthwhile things to study, -m:e-e:er 
consioered irrlividually or jointly, they fail to pro~de ~sternatic aata on heM th~ ~
vidual officers relate to each other and to the orgaruzation. Thus, research has :railed 
to lcok at tr2 social organization of the police precinct as the natural, social as we~.l 
as aClrninistrative setting within which ronds anong policerren, linkages between the p:)lice 
and the commmi ty curl socialization into the job occur. 

One of the Irost camon findings i..'1 organiza·tional research is that it is the i..iJI'ediate 
vx:>rk or t=eer group and not the larger organization or society which controls and notivat.es 
the individual's :I::lel'.avior. Yet, despite these findings, organizational theo:ry in p:)lice 
v.ork continues to develop fran and re-infonn a concern with administration and rnanag6llF'..nt 
at the central head::.rua.rter's level. As a result, there are few descriptions or analyses of 
the behavioral, social am administrative structures of the p:)lice precinct, and hew these 
strucb.1res ccmbine to fom this major organizational unit in urban rolice work. Hew the 
precinct op:rates as a \vorking social-aOministrative unit is critical to understanding th.e 

_ WdY in which it reserobles or differs from similar organizational units in other sectors 
of society. 

A nu:rrber of studies of p:::llice wurk have ci te:1 both the absence and imp:>rtance of re
liable data on the sr:ecific organizational climate which surrounds the police function and 
h~" that clirrate is develor:eO and m:xlified within the social system of the precinct. OUr 
am experience in organizational stuclies in cr:imina.l justice and eCiucational systems con
vinced us that research on the police precLTI.ct as a social system ~d be an important step 

i.'1 relati..T1g existing research on individual role perfornence and organizational mmagerre~t-. 
fu11.Ctiop.5. It would also orovide a new and needed dirne..'1Sion for p::ilic:z~ a.~ Ceci!:ic..'1 :rr.~ "l<:J.ng 
in pJlice work. Early:in September 1 1976 p with financial support fran the National Institute 
o£ Latl Enforcement and CrfuUnal. ~"justice, ~-e decided t.h...at we would unde.--rtake a long-tel::m 

_. field study of police preci.-:cts a.rrl t.~at we would begin by looking at hew precincts are 
organized as social systems-groups of people working together. It is upon this proj ect 
~·:hic.~ \'le are r~rting. 

B. Objectives of This Resea!.Ch a.--:d R:!la+-;Q..TI-s!"';p To Icng TeJ::m Goals 

SFECifically r our cbjec·tives for the prOfOse:i research \'lere: 

1. to provide an etbncgraphic description of the social organization of the police pre
c:inct and h.oIl it functions as a social system to preduce social controls over its rrembers; 

'. 2. using teclmiques of the field a.."1thrOfOlcgist, to observe, doctJrrent, am analyze the 
'., patterns of social relationships which structure behavior in precincts and which define its 

relationships with (a) headquarters, and (b) the camrunity; 

3. using the techniques of neb.rork analysis, to develop a preHrninru:y nodel or m:dels of 
the social organization of the precinct which gr('1.NS out of analyses of social action \vithin 
the organization rather than one that is deduced fran its external relations; 

4. once the rroCl.el was developed, to use it to eJ:a.rnine the follovring questions: 

(a) i<1hat are the patterns of social relationships in the J;Olice precinct, be"bleen 
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, .-'" 
.• ' the p:::llice precinct and headquarters, and between the precinct and the cc:mmmi ty? Here 

j 

our interest ''las in the fOllns of linkage and the types of social bonding wi thin and be
UNee.Il such neo..'Drks. 

(b) What holds social networJr..s together in the precinct? Here our interest 'i.<laS in 
(\ values, conventions and the ethics which provide the cultural rreaning for social behav·ior 
, in the precinct. 

, ... 

(c) .How are the various tyr:es of social ne-OOrr..s or groups organizeCi behaviorally 
wi thin the precinct? OUr mterest here was in how manbers are socialized and h~., social 
controls or:erate with.in various source networ}~. 

. ... (d) What is· the cnae of rules for various networks and how do t.~se canbine to fonn 

; .. 

a OJrnprehensive cede for rrernlJf'..rs of the precinct OJnmunity? Here we lookeCi at the social
ization process by which officers learn the rules r differentials arrong ranks and roles, 
various racial and ethnic groups and individuals with different educational and experiential 
levels. 

Research prcgrarn impact on police ac1ministration and rranagerre.nt 

'lhe distinction ~~ have dra\'lI1 between our approac!l and trOst previous police research 
is critical in assessing the results and benefits of this study. Police precincts have 
generally l:x::!en vie;.;red as a sub-set of the formal orga'-'lizaticn of r:01ice depa.rbnents-b'1at is r 

, () as a social unit which has been deliberately desioneCi and constructed to achieve a set of 
. specified goals. This approach viei';s precfucts a; rationally designed and constructed fo:rr.-a.1 

orga....-u.zations <",'1. th a hierarchy of organizational positions which can be diagiazmed and then, 
perhaps, changed by recasting t.~e organization chart. Our approach, on t.~e other hand, has 
Oeo-n to view precincts as social organizations, contriveCi by a particular occupational cul
ture, responsive to socio-cul"b.L~l change al1d susceptible to study as social system::. ~e 

:'~' atterrpted to learn b'16 rul~ ,,·;r..ich structure and rrotivate behavior in precints by observing 
ho.·7 people be.1!ave in t.hPrn and tov;a.-rd t.~en. This er:'phasis on rules and a rode of ru.1es as 
t...~ bc.l.z·.'ioral structure of a social system is, we feel, tlre key to understanding how the 
precinct is organizeU and hON it relates individuals and group~ vfi~;n it to each other and 
to the outside world. 

<) Essentially, our purpose in this research was to study the pJlice precinct as a social 
system vihich operates according to an observable and describable cc.d.e of rules. In the 
sense that we use the notion of "rules" here, we are descr:ibing a control Jrechanism, one 
Vlhich regulates and regularizes social relationships between the precinct and the outside 
Norld as TM:ll as within it. It is this cede of rules which develops infornally within the 
precinct to \\ru.ch the new officer is socialized and which sets the standards for behavior 

::. arrong the officers in the precinct. It also establishes who is an insider and who is an 
outsider, a critical factor in the success or failure of a"tta11t?ts to introduce new person-
nel and programs. Taken as a totality, these rules fonn a shared cooe of behavior which 
rre:mbers of the precinct learn as manl::ers of infOl:mal social networks. The code is m:mifest 
in their behavior and perfonrance since it defines the equation through which they r:erceive 
the objective \'X)rld and allows them to l113.ke socially acceptable decisions al:x:mt ID'l to be.l-Jave. 

'} Since we believe that this code is the key to uneerstanding heM the social system of the 
, precinct operates, the central question of the research was "What is the cede of rules which 

makes the precinct a social system and how does the precinct culture prepare its m::mbers 
to play this game?" S:ince 'ole spent eighteen months continuously observing, documenting and 
analyzl.r1g the behavior which results fran these rules, we ~re able not only to define the 
social structure of the precinct, but are in a position, we believe, to make reccrmendations 

, ','. on how the rules can l::e changed and on hall chang:ing the rules can lead to changing how the 
gam: is playeCi. 

.... , 
oJ 

We expect four major contributions to theory arrl rrethedology in law enforcarent to 
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emerge from this sbldy: . 
. . ' anal theory has lIOVed fran an earlJ.er 

(1) The direction of recent gr~ 111 or~zati a conceD1 for infomal, 1ynalTIic aspects 
concentration on fonnal bureaucr~tic. analYS~s to is and organizational developrent. om; 

. rQf organizational cl~te, orgaru.zati~nal ~s th~ social organization of ~rk grc;>ups 11l 
'research so far convmces ~ that m: ers. th g:inlEX:>rtant first step toward developmg a 
occupational and administrati,;e set~111gs J.S e ed to police ~rk. 
theory and a method for applymg this new knowl ge . 

. . . int of view, understanding the social and adrniI; 
. (2) Fran a poliCY and decJ.sJ.on-making po. . . enti' al to the developrent of poliCY 

. th . t o~n' zation J.s ess . , "'.....,. ,,..istrati ve functJ.Ons of e precJ.I1C "'':l--:- lanning and managing J;X)lice ~rk 1I1 ......... '='e 
. and ac1rninistrative procedures for evaluating, P 
urban areas. 

f 'f' 111' g and further developing field 
thi rch as a rreans 0 re 111 . parti' 

(3) We also look up:m. . s r:sea. terns' eneral and in the J;X)lice system 111 cu-
ch rrethods in crlllUllal Justice sys 11l g tud particularly the structure ,. fa~ ~ ~ct that ItUlch of. the spec~fic f:indin9~ Of~:S s ~~g personnel, fonns of social 

' .. of rules which detennine socJ.al-beha~oral netwo~, able to a variety of police systems. 
linJ.-.ages and social relations ~ets will be gener z hers to replicate this study in other 
In addition it should be possible for other resear~ts 
sites to validate and ref:ine the nethods and the re • 

. suff' . ent data on the structure and fmc-
,(4) FLTElly, w= relieve tha~ we ha:re ~7velC?ped liceJ.~~rk to pemit us to li\3ke specific 

',. tion of the precinct level oJ.. <?rgamza~or:m of transforming the social organiza~on of the 
reca~"1eatic • .:; en (a) de~,:-e10!::J.ng: ~fyl.J.rg al and effective.."1eSS at the precl.!lCt level, . _ oJ:! ~-.--.~", .... o-F;=~"",pncv, nor e . 
Precinct as a ii.::all.::> J... .... ,'t"J...'-'w ..... ':l -------- ... . d ~~~ 

. .. be+-'·' the. p-e,..r., ....... crr'l hea auai.U:::"~. -(b) ~:provi~g '.mClt=>rst;:rn:'li.ng. and corrmun:Lcations ,-ween .... L - ••• ~.. .-. -
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CHAPTER II 

LITERAWRE REVIEW 

A. Police Work 

Errq;x:MerOO to take lives, ext:'Osed to danger, :in contact with deviants, the police (un
.~ like more prosaic occupational groups) are fascinating to the public. Scxne.hcM entwine:l 
'::0vith the "crime rate," they are also of continuing interest to government. Arrl durin:] the 
"last decade, recause of toth factors, they have been diligently studied by social sci~J:-
tists, who rode :in their squad cars, took their life histories, gave them questionnaires 

: and personality tests. Much of this research took place in cities, where crine rates are 
" higher, where the peer an:l minorities painfully rub up against authoribi, arrl where the 
;<~ job is allegedly more glarrorous. From this recent research is errerging a portrait of the 
. :::-J'occupational Ollture" of the UIban J;X)lice. 

A pervasive myth, encouraged by the mass media (and the police themselves) is that 
the police spend the majority of their tiIre investigating crimes. In fact, the police 
spend rrost of their time resolv:ing conflicts, maintaining and restor:ing order arrl providing 
social services. Charles Silberman is very specific~ .... 

They rush accident victims to the hospital; bring alcoholics indoors on a 
,'\Tinter's night; break into a locked house or apart::rnent to see ~·lhether an 
elderly occupant is alive or well; persuade a mentally ill person vIDa has 
bo...rricaded fli.l'i5elf i..."l his apa..rtment to return to the hospital; admi.."1ister 
energency first aid to a heart attack victim while waiting for the 
ambulance to carre. Police alw get cats dam from trees, chauffeur 
dignitaries around tcMn, rescue the drowning, talk suicidal people out of 
killing thenselv6S, diIa..-t t...--affic, an:"! provide ad-v~cc a.'1C heJ.p to the 
sick c:::..."ld elderly, as well as to otheJ:wise healthy people who 13imply can
not cupa with S01lE pressi.'1g p-""Cblem. 

·~· .. :",HCNarrara, 196;; Wilson, 1963; Bittner, 1970, and the President's Corrrnission on law Enforce
. .. .)' rrent and the Administration of Justice, 1968 all agree with Si1.1:erman on this J:X)int. 

Despite being part of a semi-rnilitaJ:y, bureaucratic o:rganization,the average patrol
man exercises wide discretion in carry:ing out these functions. woo to stop? Who to arrest? 
HON to elicit and record information? HeM to settle a family dispute? These are all 

:~i:' questions which detaile:i police m:muals do not answer. Discretion, says Wilson, is inev
~ itable: 

.... 

" 

••• discretion is inevitable-parUy 1:ecause it is :i.ttp:lssible to obse.1:'Ve 
every public infraction, partly because many laws require interpretation 
before they can be applied at all, partly because the police can sorretilres get 
infomation ab::mt serious cr:i.nes by overlooking minor crirres, and partly be
cause the p::>lice believe tha.t public opinion would not tolerate a policy of 
full enforcenEIlt of all la:tls all the time. 

Wilson goes on to say that this discretion is exercise::l in It an errotional , apprehensive and 
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perhaps hostile environment." He sums up the role of the patrolman as follows: 

In sum, the order-mainte..'1aI1ce function of the patrolman defines his role 
and that role, which is unlike that of any other occupation, can be 
described as one in whlch sub--professionals, working alone, exercise 
wide discretion in matters of ui::rrost importance (life and death, honor 
and dishonor) in an environment that is apprehensive ani perhaps hostile. 

This emphasis on discretion leads a number of researchers to emphasize the artistry 
of FOlice 'V.-ork. In Police, Streetcorner Politicians, William Muir made an in-depth study 

: of the life histories and daily decisions of 28 young policemen in Oakland, California • 
. . ::::, He stresses the corrplexity of the job, the ambiguity of choices, the necessity for wis-
. dean. l-:1uir describes great successes and great blunders and speculates on why certain 

':" 

personalities can suca:ssfully cope ~vith certain police tasks and. why o~ers fail. Wilson 
and Siltenna.n also stress artistry, perhaps not going so far as Muir in suggesting the 
ideal patrolIran should be a "philosopher-king II ar..d have a "tragic vision" of· life. 

Peter Ma11ning, how;ver, fi.n:1s a pa.trol.rran' s job nore pro.~mc. "They do eI1J;age in 
chases, in gunfights, in careful sleuthing. But these are rare events. Most police work 
resembles any other k.in:i of work : it is boring, tiresorre, sanetimes dirty, sornet..irres 
technically derra.nding, but it is rarely dangerous." M3.nning cites evidence that mining, 
agricul tu..-re and construction are nore dangerous than police work. Rubinstein, hCMever, 
stresses that the constant t.hreat of langer unique to policing, is anxiety-producing. 

TP..ere are other characteristics of the FOlice culture that crop up repeatedly in the 
literatu...""e. I<cr.net.l-J. Fortier stresses "personal isolatior..ism, group co~lescence and de
fensiveness," :L."'1 liThe Police CUlture - Its Eff~ 0..'1 Sound Cuti"i7uni.t-j' Relations. 1I uOne 
of the first tl:ili""1gs t.'1at the r.e.'! officer does is to prau:!:kly lose his r...o..'1J;:olice friends and 
acquaintances." He leams that only other policaren can understaJ.Jd him and that he nulSt 

".i stick with the group (see also, Wilson, 1968; Skolnick, 1966; and. Rubinstein, 1972). He 
te..'1ds to :be h:~lJ.:::ersensitive to even constructive criticism. Fortier disagrees wi"i::h those 
who stress the tedium of much police 'NOrk. "Polica •. ~=~~ tc.. ... ..ds to e.T'lgulf the nay officer, 
to <:.3S'..m'e pril!'ar}7 i.rrpor-l..Cl1ce in his life style." Wilso!!, afte!' closely observing police 
in st:veral 1arge citieS, co...'1Cludes: 

• ;:"'> • • • in the big cities. • • police work is much of ttlS ti. • .e bo=ing, rronotonous, 
messy routine occasionally L"'1tcrr'.lPi:ed. by intensa hC3tility, physical da...'1ger 
and social ronflict. 

Chief of the Nay Haven Police fran 1968-1970, James Ahern in Police in Trouble cor
roborates Wilson and offers a particularly grim view of the occupational culture. Cops 

_.' are constantly bored, looking for diversion, amusing themselves in destructive ways and 
hiding from their su:pervisors. He is a clerk in a squad car, unable to folia.; up cases, 
and getting no credit for helping solve crirres. He is frustrated by the courts and. by the 
vice laws that no one believes in. He recycles the sane drunks and juveniles. Becaning 
trapped i.Tl FOlice \~rk, he aspires to "day work" or det.ective work. His circle of friends 
shrinks and his narriage is strained. The...~ is a debate then as to hew derranding, exciting 
and rewarding FOlice work is. There is also a debate as to hew deranding, exci tL""1g and re
warding police work could be. Could it and should it becane a profession? Or is it just 
a job? 

Much of the literature on police culture involves a series of assertions, observation 
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or impressions backed up with a few examples. Jonathan Rubinstein's City police is a 
pioneer work systerratically describing "FOlicerren at work." Rubir..stein first covered the 
Philadelphia FOlice for the Evening Bulletin ani then spent a year in the force. ~ . 

~ Police is a nasterful description of the infontal organizat-.ion, the subculture, and hCM ~t 
:"'.-., interacts with the fonnal bureaucratic structure. Rubinstein describes FOlice training 
• I ... ! and socialization, how a squad works, how sergeants ani squads interact (how he infonnally 
: controls and notivates; hCM they infOl::ma1ly cooperate ani resist), how dispa.tchers and 

". ...... 

patrolmen jockey. "Infonnal corrprom:i.ses • • .are made daily, in every district • • .which 
help the department carIY on without disruptions, internal upheavals and unpleasant rev
elations. " 

Rubinst.ein emphasizes the imp::>rtance of "territorial knowledge It and the nore slav, 
haphazard but crucial knowledge of people in a sector; he respects the "reliable intuitions 
developed duri.T1g a. career devoted to assessing the behavior and notives of people," and 
he gives specific examples of hew this information influences decisions. 

While admitting the "solidarity FOlicerren feel for each other," Rubinstein emphasizes 
that "the relationship among colleagues in a squad are anything but hanronious and trusting. If 

No squad is a cohesive unit whose m=rnbers openly discuss their work and 
experiences. While nost Ire!l willingly acknowledge and frequently stress 
their dependence on each other, no patrolman tries to disguise the secre-
tive r.a~c of rTI'.JCh that he knows. A policeman 1 s information is his pri-
vate stock, which nolxx:ly else may presurre to make claims on, unless invited.· 
to share. 

A rookie's I!access to w"bat is goi.."'1g on is carefully regulated. I! ?.ub.i;".stei.-: des=i.bes t."'1'8 
formation of cliques an:l. coalitions, how sirrmering tensions and conflic"..:s are neutralized. 

City __ ~olice is a fascll:ating po::trait of l1£e ~ram the "~ottan up." F:ubinstein offers 
no recipe for refollU, sw-eepmg rane:iJ..es or all:J:. .. ~::na.tives. IIavJ..ng ~'1t a ":i°~r on tl-J.e force, 
;"!.:: seems Sl-~t.".etic to t."I1e arnbigu.ities ani difficulties of FOlice work and to La 
l-Oc."-lefouc;.ul.Li.' s maxim, "Tout c::.~rc!'...:i..'""e, tQut pardonner." He is cer-...a.i.-J.y skeF-"..ical of 
f,olia: trainirL9' ar..d of fo...~ rules 2-T'ld fC'!1!I3.l ranks as notivators. The subculture of 
the squad seems to exist in total isolz.ti~'1 f1:'an the formal orga..'1ization. Supervisors have 

... ) l.LTPib=d real· pJWer and. must depend upon the cooperation of subordinates. The sergeant seens 
to be key to the hierru:chy, the motivator and norale-builder. (See also r-fui.r, 1977). 
Rubinstein offers superb description and analysis, but little application, criticism or 
advia:. Generally flattering to the police, the beck is far fran Ahern I s picture of nonD
tony broken by frustration. 

The only counteJ:part to Rubinstein's vivid portrait of patrolrren at the precinct level 
is Arthur Niederhoffer's Behind the Shield. A patrolman himself, instructor at the NeN 
York City Police Academy, and nCM sociologist, Niederhoffer uses New York for his laJ::ora
toIY. Emphasizing the "dilerrma. of choosing between the professional ideal of police 'V.'{Jrk 
he has leaIIled at the Acade~ and the pragmatic precinct approach," Niederhoffer claims 
the new recruit is indoctrinated. in a "get tough" ideology. Starting at the bottcrn as foot 
p3.trolrran, he must learn a ne;v jat'gon and rituals. He must quickly learn "that one of 
the imp:lrtant art..c:; he must master is the sense of when to take action an:l., perhaps nore 
imp:>rtant, when not to. An officer who brings too mmy trivial cases into the station is 
considered incompetent, but an officer who brings in too few is considered a shirker. 11 

After five yea-r:s the patroln-an, "fed up with this basic job of all police systans, seeks 
to escape fran foot patrol duty, either becaning sergeant or det....octive." Detectives are 
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the upper class of the police society and haughtily guard their special status and privileges. 
Many patrolmen l:::elieve that you must have a "rabbi" to becane a detective. 

Another method of advancerrent, encouraging cynicism, . is cited by M::Narrara in 
"Un.-:ertainties in Police Work." "If you want to get r out of the bag' and into the 'bureau' 
shoot SOIrebody." 

Related to t..rris, there is a literature 0::1 the special problems of minority police. 
Alex Nicholas in Black in Blue suggest..s that "Negro IX'licernen seem to be alienated fran 
his neighbors and friends. II (sic) ~ is ~ccepted by the middle class but rejected by lov;er 
class blacks and white Southern migrants. Angela Taylor in "W:m::n Police Officers" describes 
the special problems of \'JOnen in the New York force. 

An aspect of cccupational culture that naturally is stressed by IX'Pular writers is 
vice and corruption. FDl::ert Williams, Vice Squad (New York, 1973) examines squads a:mcerned 
with enforcing unenforceable laws: laws against gambling, prostitutes, liquor, narcotics, 
pornography I laws intended to eliminate imroral behavior. He concludes: nIt is Arrerican 
scciety, which wants to indulge itself I but keep its rrorality intact, that nrust bear the 
ultimate resp::>nsibility for IX'lice corruption." leonard Shelter's On the ·Pad gives 
William Phillips' account of a cop on the take, and is an irrlictrnent of the New York City police force. 

B. Medal Police Personality 

Social scientists and p:>lice administrators, of course, hope to "prove" what kind of 
~son ma.~es t.~e best policenan; then personnel procedures can be devised t.."1at will encour
age such f€OPle to l:eCOJre J;Dlicerren. There is a good de~l of sp::o.1lation on thl?rrodal 
....... l.;co pc ............ ...,..",.; ·nr ~_..::J ......... ~,..~, ~.,. ,··",s "',..~ po' 2' +-J.',....",.. be''; ",,--F- ,..-.. - ,.~_ ............ e:01.-..... 1 .... .: ,..,~ "'T'ho ~ .. ~ :......"" ...... =~-...! .~!<...i. '-.i.·l ......... c::....:.. ... c. ........ "" =,..... ... ~ \.on.!. ~<;;;..;....,. .:>a.t.:::> .................. ..;. ...,h .................... ~, _.~. 
p:>liceman's culture is that of the nasculine working rran. It is of the docks, the barracks, 
the battlefield ••. " Skolnick goes on to offer a };:Clitical profile of t118 p::>lice.le.n "as 
n conservative, p:rhaps reactionary person of lower-class or lower-middle class origin, 
often a supporter of radical right causes, often prejudiced and repressive, often extremely 
ambivalent aOOut t:he rights of others. II 

Cyn; cism corres easi::i, say·s Si:0a: .. .a.n. As one officer told hi.'":l., If I got to jr_~ • .' all 
the assholes in this neighl:x)rhood. H Skepticism is :t:<:!qUirel. Jona h'ian Rubins t.E:in wTi t~ , 
"An officer may becrin his Ci"lref>..r bv ?3ccentino· as t:..."Ut.~ \·lhatever }'I.e is told, but his e.:.::
periences quickly ~c;:ourage cautio;;." DiSillUSion canes early. A veteran cop tells Silbennan: 

n'The whoJ.e job is a joke, I a veteran cop told me. 'You start out with 
delusions of grandeur-}1.av you I re gonna save the v.urld. But you find 
out soon enough that nooody cares. The people in the subu...""bs don I t care 
as long as you keep it confined to the City, and the judges don't care as 
long as their dockets are cuzrent. I II 

Cynical, authoritarian, confonning, prejudiced, lOW=-r'middle-class, often brutal--
the picture offered in roth the p::>pular press and the scientific literature is not attrac-

.J tive. There naturally is a debate as to whether the job creates the mentality or Ttlhether 
certain mentalities are attracted to the job. Sane writers are understanding and forgiving. 
Others are outraged at supposed p:>lice nalfeasance and brutality. 
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, - , . "and anie an explanation that is also re-
An interesting ~lanation of 9lruc~sm, anur N1.ederhoffer's Behind the Shield: 

vealing about occupat~ox;al cul~, ~s fOU~la~t there is a serious class cOnl:I~ct 
The Police in Urban Soc~ety. t~~ederhoffer 1 nobile middle-class radicals." The ff?il 
between "laver-class conservatives ~ upwanl Y f 'nal" d nore status. '!be m::>re 

. education nore pro ess~o ~sm, an - 'hts The middle class members wanl:. nore ~ f re education and rrore civil r~g • 
numerous lower class-nembe;rs douJ;>t ~e~en~~ ~ There is a large literature on wt:ether 
working class patro~ reacts WJ-tI: ~uld be • a.Tii what kind of training or education policing is a profess~on, whether ~t , 
makes the best policeman. 

, -" t the sonalities of 400,000 American police-
Anyone hazardirlg generalizatiO~aboUf inco~usive evidence. Harry W. More, Jr., in 

rren is h<?und to ~ challenyed
g

ed ~gr~rgeSl~terature on the p:::>lice personality, and con~luded: The Arrer~can Polloce, surve ~ 

, assumption that p:::>licsnen are very un.usual F€<?ple~ set 
wparte beJ:,::. ~t of the population by virtue of their ~uthontar~ 
a, , looks like :policerren nay be rather ordinary peep e, 
mentali~ :V~ other Middle-.Auericans. We cannot even, be ~ure there 
z:ot g~ Y li re:>rsonality hcMever lcosely we defme ~t. ~s a thing as a p:> ce 1:'"- , 

C. Change and Refonn . 

• ; "', c::r; p t' ts who are willing to say how p:>lice service cC'n __ 'Ih~e axe a nu:r.bcr of soc ______ n loS te the quality of the police. Others woru.Q 
' . and'" reduced Serre concentra on , 

be lIIlproved cn.rre. , t' ,.. ___ b' __ .... ,.,c cr::..rne oroblem on an un-," .... '11 cr-.Jv:>..rs t.hp org"'"' za ~on. .:lum::: .J.CUIC ...... , '.. ........ , 
; """'''''rwe the trall1l.l1g, s W. -- • - - -- ';ab.L-e """"re T-= -Ill'" 1 iX"iV, more nell on pa '-'- 0 .... , --"1.-- - , _. serts there ~s no var..... - ...... ......... AV_'- -:J.l ". • 

just society.. S~ ~ a: ~ "", c-F cutH Tlt:r cr:L.,-:e. liThe tl.Tlccmtortable fact ~7 thai: etc - th?t rw.s prOVeJ. .Ltsel£ a::.pab ... e - ed:J ,;""""",,: , ,.,_........,~,.., ,.; ""ts sucrcrestions for • ., - know what to do to r uce cr .... ,.... i:)~ ........ ........., oJ..I • 

the p:>lice slIDply do not l.. .... l- .... .: ...... --~rcm.,,"' .... •. ,..;" be :rr.a....~i..""1a.1 until scciei:'j l.S c..."1a..~ • 
:improve:nent but ~l~e~ t..IU:t c::.~~ ........ Ri~d ... ~;;,- in Urban Patrol Analvsis, would use 
Serre call for sc~entif~c manag. ..' '._' __ .:1 ~_ ~ _ .... .;~_~, ...,..",..,,..."'.,... and resronse ,., t!: 1 are UJ.S!..Jc1u...;ut:::U ..LoU LA ................. _ .... ,____ _ 

u?£::i:atiorlS researc..'1 so t..lZl.t pa"o car5and '00. .t; Others concentrate on unenforceable vice 
' • '-.~ co ........... b1..:ms +ho r"'ca..rri:s J ges. . ti and then 
t.:lJ.LC ~;:, Cu.,-~ .... '-"'..... - ,- ,-- - , '- -"'~ ,._-'- _ ........ t..e ' ';terature on reoroaruza on, 

.. ~---- _ ... ..... ~ ~v ,. _1- '!:'11. I,J.' ~. _ li"iT>lS. For ow:· pLll.:p0;:,=, .......... ....., 7'"":"". --- - . 
look at the literature on sCJ..t:.>nt:!.fl.C m:magarent. 

D. Organizational Change 

, - , ti 1 change. A number of \oJriters (Silbe.nnan, 
'Ihere,is a L;rr9"~ l~tera~~ on ~~~~~~admit that much of their tbre is s~t 

Manning, Wilson) lll5~st th7 J?O ~ce s, th than enforcing laws and chasing criminals, rraintaining order and proVJ.ding serv~ces, ra er 
and rrorganize accordingly. 

then' nEM organizational patte:r.n that will pro-
What is called for! ::s a be' tr'ed in Nf?il York City} a juvenile 'de a darestic umt (as ~s rrM mg ~ " 
Vl.'t and a drunk unit with a detoxification center, all Wl.th a ~ d = ing orientation and peace-keeping functions. Only a felony s an perhaps a riot squad should be used to enforce the law. 

I " Lc.-w Enforcanent and Administ..ration 
The 1967 report o~ the ~~identfthe SCamtU.ss:::~~nal focus of police work being aJrrost of Justice was also qw.te cr~tical 0 .orgaru" 

entirely on the apprehension an:1 prosecution of crlnunals. 
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. Along with ~ new organizatio~ pattern and a spli~ting up of functions, there seems 
w'l.de-spread sent:i.m::nt that the poll.ce saneh~v decentrall.ze-they should minimize rnili tary 
organization, get closer to the ccmnunity and give nore responsibility to the one with the 
rrost discretion and territorial knowledge--the patrolman.. 

G3ns claims that historically nost police depart::rren.ts have adhered to the classical 
or ~i-militazy no<;1eli tl-mt ITO~t :;;OCial scientists feel a decentralized organizational 
m:x3.el -,:-S m::>re effective becaus7 l.t mvolves errployees in decision-ma"ting, goal setting and 
cormru.rucating. Sandler and Mmtz are represe.l'1tative when they argue that the militaristic 
app:o.:;ch alienates the p::>lice and the ccmrnmity. It encourages a we-they feeling between 

("I administrators and patro1m=n. It prevents the flow of informa.tion and sabotages p:rograms 
at ~e level of execution. It fosters an authoritarian attitude towards the public. Gans 
c~a:uns, ~ver, that nost police administrators have rejected the social scientists' ad
Vl.ce. 

" 

Silberman has guarded faith in the team policing :;''?Proach: 

A. more promising innovation is so-called "neighborhood." or "team" 
FOlicing, a shorthand teI:m for a, variety of approaches which in-
vol ve turning over responsibility for a particular neighborhood to 
a team of patrol officers , detectives and other specialists, and 
supervisors, usually with the rank of lieutenant. One or another 
variant of team policing has been tried in New York City; Los Angeles; 
Syracuse arrl Ail::any, New York; DC:l.yLon, Ohio; St. Pet6r-.:J:iw:-g, Flcrida; 
a.T10 ('l)."Tl.:lm; C'.A1. i fOl'"'J"J.a. 

. Of cotL'r'Se I allovling an officer to beccrne too familiar -w-i "u"1 a ta....-ri. tc:::y :L.~=9a=e~ t.~e 
rl.sk of mrruption, as MaP.ning points out. 

'!here SeerP.s agreement t.rat the success of the, police depends to a large degree on the 
<?rl<:>.r<JY; ("rrn~t8nce ar.d dedication of i...J.di\~dn~l pat..'""Ol.';e.."'l, ann yet e.xisting organizational 
struc::ur~ do ~t1 re-Nard . or rec~ze their achieverre..Tlt. There are a number of proposals 
tt") m:u<.e 'Cr1e pacro.uran! S Jub nOl."l:! aLtractiva and his ad-II--a..--:c=..:::=J.t ... """ai-;,...,..,,,,1 "'M -i'!lSi- f.J::Inrur".,.... --.. _- __ .; _. 1__ !.'aJ, 
Angell, Bittner and or .... hers object to rreasuring perio!.lnal!ce by arrestS. Rewards should b~ ~ 
alloc:-ted "for keepiT1g th~ r:ea,ce rathor t.~an lat-7 enforcement." A patrol.'11aIl should be able 
to fOl.low a case through. At present, he rrerely collects a little infonnation and then 
hands the problem over to a detective, who gets status ano glory (Si1.t.el::u.:J..."1, 1978). 

Angell stresses that police generalists (patro1roe.'1) should be considered as llnoortant 
as police. specia~sts (detecti~es). Ange~, \mse derrocratic nodel of police m:ganization 
has beo....n mfluential and even lI!lplanented m sane cities, has, however been criticized. 
L.:;wro--I1Ce Sherman, in "Middle Manage:nent and Police Derrocratization " claims that derrocra
tization and team policing cannot work if power and authority are ~uddenly given to ser
geants, and patrolrren am rranagement (lieutenants and captains) are bypassed and slighted. 

" Angell !;as recently updated his derrocratic nodel and admits that "major resistance 
mIl start Wl.th manage:rent and specialized officers." Vaguely he recc:rrm:nds that police 
executiv~ ~e m:>re sophisticated "change strategies." There is a debate about what kind 
of orgamzation J.S best. But there is also a debate (at least in New York City) as to 
what kind of organization exists. 

McNamara, 1967, claims that the New York City Department "has t.~ characteristics of 
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a punishrrent-centered bureaucracy." In general, "the use of negative sanctions and the 
threat or fear of their use pervades the day-tcrday operation of the departJ:ren.t." Many 
patrolmen find the files unfai't' and the tests dumb. HCMever, Niederhoffer in the same 
year, talking aOOut the Satre department, cane to quite a different conclusion: 

Along with the shift from the ideal of a tough cop to that of the social 
scientist police officer, has gone a parallel shift ,,,,ithin the organization 
fran the authoritarian pattern of discipline under which patrolmen trembled, 
to a less punitive one. Techniques of persuasion, rranipulation, and confer
ence are ncM the rule. 

Albert Reiss, in The Police and the Public, questions the McNamara, Silbenran, Manning 
m:x1el for re:)J:ganizatiOn and. decentralizing. He is skeptical about decentralization and 
local control. 

These administrative assu:rtptions are open to question. The population 
in an area is often so large that no officer can know ITOre than a ve.--:y 
small prOpJrtion of its member, even granting he is able to get in con
tact with them. And then, the high rate of ITObility in urban populations
at least 1 in 5 changes his place of residence each year-similarly 
renders such knowledge ,less useful. 

It is extrenely doubtfulr. for instar.JCe, tl'..at local precinct police 
'-;'QuId have protected the interests of Negroes as they noved into 
az-eos fOrITo'3rly segregated. on the basis of race. Yet it was possible 
for centralized police ccmre.nds to protect the interests of those 
\,100 led in the racial desegregation of housing. 

In surrmary, despite i=L"-le dissent:L.-.g '\.'"::iczs of Niederhoffer and Reiss, there seems wide
:::pre=.d agreerrent in the literature on police organizations that the classical or quasi
military rrodel predominates; and that it should sar.=.'-ay be changed and becaIre rrore dece!J."1-
tralized, nore humane ani nore "e.-uployee-ce.."1tered. n Of course, much of this is merely 
t..~"'Ore~cal advice borraved fran the "hunan relations" sc..~ccl of :rz:'..:::;eme..."'lt. EY.aci-1y hcw 
to c]:-.a.ge siVcific departments ",,"i thout alie.T1ating people and creating new problems is 
advice rare y ofJ:ered. Evalu.::.ting p:;:troL~"1 by arrests and tickets is cll?.arly unsatis
factory. But neither is there a rragic way to Ireasure their ability to settle disputes and 
placate camumities. There is a possibility that there is sane reason and ::juT':: wi.sG......~ 
behind police managers' refusal to errbrace the social scientists. 

E. MarE.gement Science 

In addition to the literature on reorganization, there is a growing literature on how 
to bring rranagerrent science and techniques of operations research and systems analysis 
(techniques develoFErl a.."1d used by the military and business) to bear on police depart:ments. 

The general purpose of these techniques is to improve decision-making and to allocate re
sources in a rat:i.onal, cost-effective way. As G3ines and Ricks point out: 

The en:phasis in this approach is the quantification of activities, 
analysis and. reaction to present and future problems. This philosophy 
is greatly deperrlent upon the developnent of infonnation technology. 

II Basically ," say the authors I "the range of activities in systems management ~'"'lO:!npasses 
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plaruring, programming and budgeting." Probably the best-known and rrost controversial ex
ample of the application of management science to police acti vi ties is the Kansas City experi
rrent which trierl to Cletennine wnether preventive patrol makes a difference. In one sector, 
patrols stayed the same; in another it was increased, in another it was eliminated. After 
a year, reported the evaluators, 

no substantial differences arrong the three areas were observed in 
criminal activity, arrount of reported. crime, rate of victimization as' . 
rev63.led in the follew-up survey, level of citizen fear, or degree of 
citizen satisfaction with police. 

However, rnarr.l have warned that sweeping conclusions should not l::e drawn frc:m the study ~ 
As Wilson sanely observes: 

The exferirrent does not s.hcM that the police make no difference 
and it does ~ shew that adding rrore police is useless in p'.ce
venting crime. All it shews is that changes in the anount of 
randall preventive patrol in rraIke::1 cars does rot, by itself, 
seem to affe:::t, over one year's time in Kansas City, how IrnJCh 
crime oo:urs or hew safe citizens feel. 

The Kansas City experirrent has gained the rrost notoriety. But as Robert Vernon notes 
in Systems Analysis in Cont8""i"fOrarj I'clicc l'1.:r...agene.l'lt, scie.'ltific management can be applied 
to rrore prosaic de:::isions, such as what kind of patrol car to buy. Says VeJ:IlOIl, 

The possibilities of the application of the systems analysis 
approach in p:>lice work are practically limitless. Deployment 
of Inanp::YWer, purchase and utilization of equiprent, and design 
of overall progr2!!':s a"1d proce:i1.Lre5 are just a fe'll of tr.e 
obvious general applications. 

Vernon gives a specific ~-r.ple of r..cr.v syste:ns a'1.alysis was applie::1 to the task of 
choosing the best alternative to J:e5.uce J;X)lice resp::mse t.:i.rre. Ve...""'!lOn's premise, which 
See1:!'S typical of many advocates of scie."tific rranagerent, is t.h::tt LTl rror....a.rn, canplex oo!. ga.'1-
izations with IIUlch specialization, no one man ca'1 "h"':\'e an intuitive grasp of all the in.for
:m.a.tion required for sele:::t.ing the best way," and furtherrrore, that in a governrrent agency 
like the police, "there is no built in nechani.sm ••• that requires optimization like those 
inherent in private enterprise." 

Operations Research has re:::eived the impriroa'..enr of a Presidential Co:rmission. 

As an irr;::ortant mechanism for innovation within police agencies, it 
is urged that police depa.rt:Irents of 1, 000 or rrore anployees establish an 
operations research group cCIrq?rising professionally trained scientists, 
mathematicians an:l engineers, including at ll=ast one person with a 
broad statistics background, and at least one person ,vith electronics 
corcpetence. 

Scientific managerrent, like de:::entralization and enployee-centered managerent, is a 
concept l:x:n:raved fran business and the military. How applicable it will be to police de
partments :rerrains to be proved. Preserving order, providing social services arrl catching 
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~ criminals in F.ar lem may not be the sarre thin ' 
· Gennan sul:marines. PiCking the right ~""d' g as ,plottin

k
,? the ITnst effective way to sink 

. en h of- admit that "Dec'" . -"l-" car ~s one in.d of dec" U '1-._ ; oug co , 1S~Ons at high Ie 1 f th hi J.s~on. vernon ~s u:1laT'.ced 
~; ._ o~te.t: deal '-lith int.ru:gibles and involVe cruai~~ <:>ud e ts e;;archy wit:IW: an organization 

, . listing the alternatives ffi3.y not autanaticall 1 J d ~th· Cons~c~on of m:>d.els and 
, y ea e best decJ.S~on. 

\ In sum, attempting to look at police or ' .-
· be hindere::1 rather than helped by attempts ~~ti:m and develop a m:xlel for change ffi3.y 
; straints and requirenents for p:>1ice wo k 'th ana .og~z~ the specific organizational con-
.'. points of similarity a ar on th r Wl. a.r;y soc~al sb:ucture, no matter how many 
~. :-:: IrEnagerial con~l SyS~ becaus: ~~f:~ce P~~~~~ wor~ dif~ers fran oths: soc~al and 
.' we mve here rev~eved indicates the difficult:. of on:-s UIll~e: The r:ol~ce l~terature 
i or constructs of group behavior dire:-ctly to Y lice apply~g p:-mc~ples of nenagerrent science 
, posed to do is look at the r:olice or . zati; , orgaru,zation. Thus, what we have pro-
· logical positions in order to disco:Uwhat ~ Wl.thout pre-establishe::1 theoretical or ideo
:: \~"Or~ at the precinct or aelive:r:y level are. w: :~zatiOnal ilrperati~es unique to police 
· ". soc~al organization of police mrk should ( fink, hewever, that while a theory of t.~ 
: it. should be considered within the fraITe\l~~'kge :-an,our obs~tions and intervieving, 
i ations. To that end I we feel it' rtant of ~st1l1g t.:eoretical constructs on organiz-
, as a backgrourrl J:::oth to some of th~anal to rev:-r' the l~ terature on organizational chancre 
; tinently, to the reccm:rendations we pres~~s ~~~ 0; P;7sent and, perhaps 7ven mJre per- ~ 
~ most of t.~se analyses have arisen in ron 'unct ' ,this study. Here agaJ.l1, ha-;ever, si..l".ce 
.:(~' structures, their direct awlicability to] li ~011 w~th. analyses of business or govenm:ent 
; to us that rather than reviev that liter-~ ~e work ~s ,yet to be established. It seems 

change literature at t.~se IY.'ints in our aana~ s::.e;'h"vle nught best reviev the organizatior.:.al 
ato:ry t:ONer of the&;: fOl1iiUlaticns apply (or ~ s ere we f~l the conceptual aTld expla'1-
orga.""'.iz=.+-ion of r:olice mrk. - are cases 'fail to apply) to the social 
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CHAPI'ERIII 

l-1ETHOOOU:X:;Y 

A. Methodology 

The rrethcx:1ology errployed in this study grcws out of a distinctive theoretical 
franework which is essential to the rationale of the rnetha:1s we have used. Each of 
the techniques grcws out of a conceptual framework developed from existing theory 
arrl has associated with it a, rrethedological rationale and a m::::de of analysis. This 
frarne,..ork is based on three premises which we have developed as a result of our ex
perience in a number of field studies in the criminal justice and educational systems 
over the past several years: * 

(1) We proceed fran the assumption that while social action programs in the 
criminal justice systan and in the corrmunity operate in the real world and 
thus cannot be manipulated in order to satisfy the cannons of controlled 
experirrentation, it is pJssilile t.o be just as enpirical in field research 
as in experimental approaches-if the objectives of the research are clearly 
stated and if the rrethcds for the collection of qualitative data are sub
jected to the same scrutiny and standardization as rrethods used in quanti
tative analysis. 

(2) We have developed a finn carrrnitrrent to institutional as well as to individ
ual behavior m:xlification as the basis for sustained and rreaningful change 
in society. 

* . Kinship am Social Control in an Organized Crime Family (Russell Sage E'ounda-
~on), P.e:p:>rted in (1) "Mafia and the Web of Kinship;' 'The Public Interest, No. 22, 
Wmter, 1971; (2) "Forrral and Social Organization in an Organized Cri.ne 'Family': 
A Case Study," University of Florida I.a\·7 Review, Vol. XXIV, No.1, Fall 1971· and A 
Family Business: Kinship and Social Control in Organized Crirre (New Yo~k: ~sell 
Sage-Basic Books, 1972). 

Ethnic Succession and Neu-x:>rk Fonnation in Organized Crime (National Institute 
<;,f Law ~fo~cement and Crllninal Justice), Reported in (1) "Ethnic Succession in Organ
~zed Cr~, Sunmary Report, National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Jus
tice, U. S. Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Washington, 
D. C., 1973; (2). "Ner,.; Mafia: Black, Hispanic and Italian Styles," Society, Vol. II, 
No. 3, March/Apr~l, 1974; and (3) Black Mafia: Ethnic Succession in Organized crirre 
(New York: S:imon and Schuster, 1974). 

. Canmunity-Correction Transition (Criminal Justice Coordinating Council of the 
C~~ of New Yo~k~, Reported in (1) "Attitudes Tcwa:r:ds the Relationship Arrong Stress 
Rel~7f, Ad~rt~smg and Youthful Drug Abuse in T'~ Recent Field Studies," in Drug 
Use l.n Arrer~ca by National Comnission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse (March 1974)' and 
(2) "A Self-Study Approach to Youthful Drug Abuse," Youth and Society, De~, 1971. 

. Carmmity Attitudes TO,rlards Organized Crime (Criminal Justice Coordinating 
Council of the City of Ner." York), Reported in Elizabeth Reuss-Ianni, "Ccrnnunity Crirre 
Con~.rol and Organized Crirre," in R.A.J. Ianni and Elizabeth Reuss-Ianni, The Criminal 
Soc~ety: Readings in Organized Crirre and Corruption (New York: New AIrerican Lilirary 
Fall 1976 (Forthccming). ' 
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(3) Based on our experience in the criminal justice systan as well as observa
tion of a wide variety of social and educational refo:rrn programs, we are 
certain that unless such programs are developed fran and re-info:rrn sane 
bJdy of theory, they inevitably fail to becarre institutior.alized and so do 
not produce lasting change. 

Our theoretical orientation in field research studies has centered on the assl.1Il"P
tion that organized social groups which persist over time are social systems which -
have the character and per.m:mence of social institutions. Our usage of the term social 
institution, h:lwever, deviates scxrewi1at fran the usual view which we characterize as 
excessively static and strucblral. Institutions, in our usage, are not fixed, nona-
lithic structures nor are they transmitted across generations as structures. Institutions, 
for us, are the behavioral patterns, learned or firs",: established by people seeking 
to IIEXirnize their shared values. What l:ecorres institutionalized in t.'1is process is 
not a structure in the usual se..T'lSe--a l:xJx containing action as it were--but a cede 
of rules governing social action as a rrea.ns of converting human energy and intelli-
gence into a defined pattern of b=a...baviors ,"hich are preductively efficient in maxi-
mizing social and individual gains. 

We have assurne:l that this theoretical orientation goes sorrewhat beyond the general 
IX>si tion of functionalism in that we see the need for identifying sane structure of 
action rather than the usual organizational structure in order to analyze social 
action. Thus, while we reject the usual view of structuralists which looks to such 
positional elements in a social system as "status" or "organization" for structure, 
we find our structure in the cede of rules which illuminates every social system and 
structures every institution. A social system or an institution is, in short, a cede 
of behavior, a structured set of rules of the garre which regularize all social action 
in tenus of probabilities flcwing from particular social relationships. Our primary 
research strategy is to gather data on social relations in increasingly larger organ
izational units by using the traditional anthropological techniques of participant 
observation, and dealing with field '(.;ork in organizational settings in precisely the 
same fashion as \'le would in any piece of field research. It is iInp:>rtant to indicate 
here that our contacts arrl the field "WOrk in general gro;.;r out of natural social settings. 

In both the "I1e\v field work" in sociology and the "new et1-m.ography" in anthro
pology there is now a strong anphasis on letting categories of observation emerge 
fran the field \<X)rk experience. This does not rrean hcMever, that one goes into the 
field II as a camera" and records all tl-}at is to be seen. That is of course irnpossilile 
as well as inefficient. One always goes into the field looking for sanething and using 
prior kno."ledge and experience as a guide. In our scheme of observation which we 
call "situational analysis," we take prior observations and "concepts" into the field 
with us and use them as guidelines for observation. We do not pre-plan and pre-build 
an elal:crate conceptual framsvork into ,.,hich we force all of the observations. To 
say this diffe:t'eI1tiy, we do not build a series of theoretical and conceptual l:xJxes 
and take these into the field and fill them with appropriate pieces of action; rather, 

* Social Organization of the High School (Ford Foundation and National Institute 
of Education) RepJrted in "Social Organization Study Program: An Interim Report, 11 

Council on Anthropology and Education Quarterly, VoL V, No.2, May, 1974; and Anthro
pological Sttrlies of Education: The IX International Conference of Anthrop:?logical and 
Ethnological Sciences. ('Ihe Hague, M:mton, 1976). 

Case Studies in School Crime and Violence (National Institute of Education) , 
Reported in Safe Schools-Violent Schools. 
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we go out and observe the social action and then build the bo~es in the ~ield ~ing 
concepb.lal IlE.terials which were already a part of, our r~JIe., In thl.S fashion, 
we feel, we are doamenting and eventually analyzmg on-gomg socl.al systems. 

It is at this point-looking at policing u.T'lits as social systems-that we t.lri.nk 
our study and the field research techniques up::m which it is based can be nost useful 
in pJlice ITI3Ilagerrent and organizati0nal decision making because tI:ey do not assume 
any pre-existing structure arrl can be used as a means for generating the data for, a 
reconnection between pJlicing environrrents and organizational structure and functions 
in p:>lice work. This is also, ~ think, one of the IlE.jor reasons for the growi.r;g, 
rrovernent to apply the techniques and conceptual Irethods of field res~ch to crl.l!\ll1al 
justice research. We believe that this study and a better understandmg c;>f the uses 
of field research techniques in the study of police systems IlE.y help proVlde better 
data on how the pJlice organization actually functions, as well as serving as a tool, 
for developing Irodels for organizational change, if desired, in the departrrent. Pol1.ce 
work whether it occurs in fOrIlE.l or info:r::rral settings, tends not to repeat labora
tory'rncdels-if indeed, they will su1::mit, in sc::s:re of their respects, to satisfactory 
rrodels at all. 'There are rrorrents of action and response, fluid and sanetlires nonverbal 
as well as routine norrents and inactivity. And although their caprice can be over
stated or overdrarnatizeci, the events of day-to-day pJlicing do IlE.nage to trouble 
even the nost precise canprehensive research strategies, as anyone who I:as a~ted 
observational studies of pJlice w::>rk will attest. Nonetheless, conventional research 
and- evaluation proceciures in pJlice 'WOrk continue to exploit arbitrary environments, 
statistical rreasures, and "problems" in seeking data about what goes on in pJlice/ 
citizen, police/police, pJlice/supe1. ... \.-j.sor encotmters and ~ building ~led~ of 
pJlicing process and structure. Imthrop::>logy offers cons1.derable expertise l.n tra
ditional organization or systems research in this regard. One distinction of ant.~o
pJlogical inquiry is that it describes "natural" envi:roz;men~ and "ground-level" 
behavior. The descriptive activity of anthropJlogy-which 1.S called ethnography
concerns "actual" behavior or what P=Ople are observed to do, not sfutply "nonnative" 
be.l1avior or what people say they are doing 0:: w~t the~ claim ought ~ be dc;>n~. The 
confusion 1:etween nOrIlE.tive and actual behaVlor 1.5 an mrportant one l.n traditional 
pJlice research and practice. In a sense, th~ prabl~ of r~levanc;:e in law ~or~t 
practice IlE.y 1:e viewed as a fail:rre ~ recc;:gru.ze the l.nCons1.sten(:aes I contradictions I 
and paradoxes pJlice confront daily l.n tJ:ymg to make sense of d1.fferences betwe<='-l1 
acbJal and nornative l:Je.,.~vior. Further, the tendency of traditional police research 
to generalize and attempt applications of findings frc:rn questionnaire respJnses or 
depart::rrental statistics to "natural" environrrents and "real" behavior is much less a 
tendency of the past than much of the current technically ~ressive research method
ology and sophisticated analyses of data would have us belleve. 

One of the results of this nev set of concerns has been the growing interest in 
what has frequently been called "the anthropological approach" in systems researc;:h. 
While- research in J.X)lice systems has always been nore closely ~ttuned to the soc1.~l 
sciences than other areas of hardware research because of our mcreased concern Wl th 
management and organization in pJlice work, there is a newly developing interest in 
anthropology here as well. This new interest, hCMever, has led to problems caused 
by the differences in research style which characterize the quantitative r~search 
nodes which have been the bases of IiUlch pJlice research and the sarewhat different 
climate which surrounds the qualitative style of nost anthropJlogical research. In 
large measure, this results fran the nature of anthrqx:>logical inCJUi.r¥ itself which is 
holistic, situational, descriptive, and generally deslgned to result m a state:nent of 
system characteristics rather than of the inevitable association of the elerrents 
within the system. Eventually we may produce a i:ypJlogy of systems, but any, g~eral
izations which can infonn practice are der;:endent upon the analyst's or practitioner's 
ability to identify his operational system with one of the m::rlel systE!I1 i:yFes e Much 
of the existing research which infonns pJlice IlE.nagernent and organization grows out of 
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a tra~tior: of research which was (narrowly) deductive and purported to present inner
r7latior:slllp~ arrong elements of a ~ystem which were conceptually independent of any 
glven sltuation. Consequently pJlice administrators have care to expect statanents 
of la~l~ ~ities fran ~earch. Such statem:mts do not emerge fran ethno
gr',lPI;ic fleld stt:(he~ and techniques, and standards of application and operational 
utillty for qualltat1.Ve data are only slowly beginning to be developed and accepted. 

, ~l, resean;:h technologies share certain sb~ps which are indispensible to inquiry 
m empJIlcal sClence: 

(1) the possession of sane prior picture or conceptual scheme of the world 
unrler study; 

(2) the asking of questions of the empirical world and the conversion of the 
question into researchable problems; 

(3) the detennination of the data to be sought to supply answers to those questions 
arx:1 the means to be employed in getting those data; 

(4) the systerratic search for the relations between the data; 

(5) a system of interpretation of the findings; 

(6) the use of concepts to group data and establish patterns of relationships 
and to provide surrmations of the interpretation of the fimings. 

In the ::onventional logico-deductive scherre which organizes nost quantitati.ve 
re~earch deSlgns, ~~ researcher characteristically begins with an existing theory 
whic;:h he uses ~ diVlde an articulated problem into dep:mdent and independent variables. 
Havmg done this he then proceeds to develop strategies and instrurrents, ati:enpting to 
control and tmcover relationships between (and arrong) the naturally occurring vari
able~ through the design. Analytic processes are generally perfoJ::ID9d after" the data 
are m and usually follow a pattern which was part of the original design. Once the 
r~earch steps are canplete, th~ ::esearcher then returns to the theory to interpret 
his results and, m:t;::efully, nodif1.es that theory as a result of his new findings. 

, There is, of course! nothing wrong with this approach so long as the researcher 
1.S a~ready aware of the mrportant variables in the problem he is studying. But in 
applied professional fields such as pJlicing there is sane question as to whether 
~e p::ior pi<?tul"e o~ th~ world fran vmich we derive questions, frarre hYFOtheses and 
l~entlfy variables lS, m fact, really representative of the errpirical world of prac
tice we are proposing to explain or improve or change through research. Many of the 
conc;=epts ,an~ m~ch of the, theory ~ have adopted and adapted fran the behavioral and 
s0<7:lal d~clplmes VIas fJIst develop:d in the study of business or government organiz
ations which mayor may not be analogues of pJlice organizations. Similarly the 
meaning and function of the concepts IlE.y or may not be the sam: in pJlicing.' In this 
stu~! we start ~an the, assurtq?tion that the test of the errpirical world begins in t..~e 
ernpJI1.~l world 1.tself Sl.nCe o:t;::erational reality exists there. Thus, field research 
has as 1 ts preferred style inmersion in the field tmOOr study but always with a healthy 
~ central, resp:ct fo:: theory arx:1 rrethods. In field research, the errphasis, however, 
l.S on allowing the deslgn of the research to renain sornewhat flexible and subject to 
change througmut the work. This is principally due to an approach which sees the 
substance of the field as continuously emerging rather than fixed and finite. Field 
resea:cr:ers, tend to be methodological pragmatists, seeing each method's capabilities 
and limitations and learning through on-site experience which to use to obtain adeouate 
answers to posed questions. It is this approach which gives the lirpression of a lack 
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, , ted with fixed adher-of rigor in field research. In rrost research, the r~go~ ~u: after all, merely 

ence to a rigid, and pre-~~~fys~ o~~~~e ~~~ve character of t1;e emp~ical 
instruments des~gned 'h? ~ en, in their suitability in enablmg ~s 
world and as such, the~ value ~~ts only new data to dictate changes in flXed 
task to be done. Allowing, skeptic~sm °edr even since it is done in an attanpt to be 

rocerlures can be a ~ r~gorous proc ure, , 
~SOlutelY faithful to the reality under observation. 

, , t difference in the way in which rrost field researchers 
There ~s ~so ~ lIITfOrtan 'ce.:::..:earch. While we agree that the develop-

view the relatl.onship ~tween, th~ry ~~ss of research validation, we tend to see 
rnent of theory ~hould a ~~~~v~ :imposed on) the social field under study so 
theory as ~rgmg f:;:om (d lcped during (not before) the process of researcho As 
that. theor.y ~s sorreti.rrEs eve, d ' the course of field research 
a result, a:mcepts and ~tegor~es o~ :erge ~J.l'l9' The TInportant point here, is the 
rather than in the plaruung sta.ges 0 , resear • cd 1 i al and ewn operational 
use of the field as the basis for theore~c:;te:~e~s ~r c exiSti,""lg theoretical 
dev-elopnent rather than d::pend~e o~ 4:s been to look at the social field unde: 
pJsitions. OUr approach m this sbl and hared b the rrembers of the soc~al 
sttrlyas a system of llnp~icit n:~e~ l~~je~ve worJ'-that is selecting certain 
system and lLc::ed by them,m ~CEnvmg, and making socially ar.d culturally 
things as significant, ~gnon.ng other things), al::o t tho.; .... own behavior. The field-

" ( , terms of that system u ~ the 
acceptable dec~s~on m " the "native t sIt application of worker I s role is to learn the code by exarrtJ.I1mg 
rules. 

trued to est that field research methodology is 
None of this should l:e cons. ' sugghe' the study of police operation and 

a substitute for other rnethodo~c.=~ca! ~~~ ~~inUing debatel:etween those wID 
o:rganization. Rather, we woul c:u..gu 'turning to the social and 

' tai' n that a II hard-headed " view of research reqw..re~ tho II f .. -hearted" 
ITIal.n which '11 infonn practice and se so '--' 
behavioral sciences for theo7Y , , WJ. , 0 destro s the rich variety of 
romantics ,.me insist that sc~e..1"J.t~f~c carp7ehens~ _n f~r mere titativeness, is 
quali tati vely-colored expE'l:'ience throu~h, ~ ts pre::~~t a the-'Ory ~ practice is neither 
an insoluable and useles~ ar~v!d ,1,-, ~s ~~o: fran acblal practice nor the contin-
the vindication of theones der~ m ~so f ractice Rather it is the result of 
uation of the folk lore-based ~n 1 ~~~~edP conce~ and theory and erre:rgent 
a continuing dialcgue ~tween ~c~p m sure to the world of practice in a 
theory grounded in continuous am lo~ term exJ:O , and the knCMledge base in the 
fashion which irnprov7s both t.1-!e tech.~~es of ~a~~FOlogical inquiry offers to 
disciplines. What f~~d research ~ .. mques to ( ) examine one t s CMIl corrmand 
rolice administrators ~s an OPPO~UIllt:y and a ~ (b) : technology for identifying 
structure in an ~fo:r:med an~culcons~s~tet~tudyan rat.1-!er than deducing them fran actual problems m the part~ ar s~ 
serre sUJ?=rirrposed abstract rrodel. 

The data upon which this stu:ly iShbuilhatder~~usets dfrornescr~ng-=i~t~~l~~ of 
, 'ct' the approac we ve J • z;-- abl ~ police precm s us~ .' al 't which operatas according to an observ e 

wanterl to look at a precJ.nCt as aegularsoc~ , llnl.l:eha, 'or arrong the officers. Control 
oode of rules which con~l ~ r ~ h d ~ e what is "gcxxi" and. what is "bad", 
systems of this sort begm ,WJ.th::. ~t i:.l.~la"'ed and what is rot allCMe::l.. 
what is exp=cted and what ~s con, ,'w ,,', ded b specific social 
Ultimately, however, social ~Vl.<?r ~ the ~c~nc~s~y ~ to everyday situa-
rules which at~ to opera1;=i0nahze ese ues e of what is eJ<peCted, it is the 
tions. Thus, while values g~ve m;; sane J~:al S:ed am which will be condernne:i 
social rule which states what ac't.l.ons w app uld d fine the opt:i.mal 
by other rnemJ:::ers of that social system. We ~elt that we c~ r!x,rding ar.rl analyzing 
social and behavioral structure for the precmct by observ g, 
these rules. 
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B. The Research Plan 

To carry out the prq::osed research, we plaI'l.ned to select one New York City police 
precinct for an in-depth field study over a period of 18 rronths. During the last 
six rronths we planned to look at a number of other precincts as well in order to develop 
serre insight into the generalizability of our major findings. Our field experience 
convinced us that a canparative study of tw::> precincts wouId better serve this objec
tive. As a result we spent 15 rronths studying one precinct a11d three rronths studying a secorrl precinct. 

'I'hrot<:.;hout the 18 nnnths of field work, a me:nl:er of our research team worked 
with the various units oJ?=rating inside the precinct and with patrol and other oper_ 
ational tmits who daily police the cannunity, observing daily behavior and interaction. 
We used a nurrber of established anthropological techniques in the field; participant 
observation or becaning (as much as possible given the researcher's civilian status) 
a rranber of the precinct canmunity and observing on a daily basis what takes place, 
event analysis and network charting or Observing SOl1'E incident in the precinct-
whether it was a critical incident or routine-tracing the networks of individuals 
involved in the incident, and then developing descriptions of hew the incident is 
perceived by and affects as many of the individuals involved as could be interviewed. 

We planned to generate rrcdels of social control and behavior in the precinct, 
between the precinct an:l other policing units and between the precinct and the camnl.ll1-
ity by using techniques of event am network analysis as part of t.1-!e overall approach 
of situational analysis we descril:ed earlier. 

This use of event an::1 network analysis is based upon the analysis of three rrajor 
behavioral ccmp:ments: (1) the social-·behavioral field, (2) }?erson-to-f€rSon con-
tracts, and (3) social relations sets. Essentially, this means that in the first f~ 
months of field v;ork we nap the behavioral environment of the precinct and conduct 
preliminary interviews wit.l-). a sanple of precinct rrernbers. It was during this period 
that initial contacts were made which paved the way gradually to acceptance by the 
officers of us as individuals as well as the overall purp::>se of our study. We were, 
in effect, spJnsored in the precinct by those officers we had first established contact 
with and through whose networks of infonnal social relations we were gradually intro
duced into the social system. Our daily field presence also involved doing actual 
functional -;.;ark such as 'MJrking full 8-hour shifts in the canplaint rcan taking re
ports, as well as riding as observers in radio cars during duty tours. The initial 
contacts an:l intrcduction into the working life of the precinct allCMed us to develop 
sequential sampling procedures for further interviews and to develop site-specific 
strategies for data collection and preliminary analyses. It was also from these pre
liminary observations and interviews that we were able to devt:!lop an index of events 
an:l acti vi ties which allCMed us to focus on cil'ld select those planned and unplanned 
events in the fornal o:rganization arrl in informal networks which we felt were relevant 
to understanding social relationships, social controls and shared IrEanings and under-
5tandings arrong precinct nembers. We then developed a purposive sample of events and 
activities and of precinct members who fonned infornal networks surrounding and resulting 
from these events which, considered in their totality, described the social system of 
the precinct. It is irrportant here to indicate that both events a.'1d networks have a 
specific rreaning in the context of Situational Analysis. 

C. Event Analysis 

Events may be of many types-. '!he simplest type of events are those which are based 
upon a single property or characteristic of social action at a particular tirre or in a 
particular place. Thus, the roll call for a particular tour or a single officer's 
daily tour while of quite different tirre spans 'MJuld each fom a "sll'1gle event" easily 
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locate::l in t:irre and place which would be available for intensive analysis. A rrore 
ca:rplex ronfiguration of such simple events ~ be built up :L.'"l two ways. First, the 
single propert:y-a duty tour for exarnple--could be observed wath a number of different 
uni ts over the 18 month pericd of field observation. A second type of event analysis 
results fran taking a number of properties or characteristics of an occupational or 
social action in the precinct and observing them at the sane t:i.rre in the same place, 
to look at relationships am::mg them. An example of this type of event would be to 
observe the interaction, spatial patterns, netw:>rks of officers involved and normative 
patterns just before roll call, and describe and analyze the event as a totality. 
In both cases \..e are observing and recording processes and practices, the networks of 
persons involved in the events, the physical territories of persons participating and 
their spatial relationships; we are developing a prelim:inar:y code of rules which 
describes the nonnative patterns of interaction grCMing out of the ev-ent. We feel 
that this type of eve.nt-generated. observation and analysis allow us to describe ground
level be.11avior which reports what people are actually doing rather than what ·they 
say they are doing or what they claim or believe ought to be done. This also allowed 
us to distinguish analytically actual l::ehavior fran nonnative behavior. Fran such 
infor:rnation it was possible to deduce certain underlying properties of the precinct 
social system \..e were examining. '!hus, much that we observed was dep=ndent on the 
culture or clirrate of the system and was in effect (in the language of experimental 
research) the reporting of the operation of dependent variables. Following the event, 
hCMever, we interviewerl a sample of the IreIl1bers of the networks associated with each 
event ar:d fran these verbal reports begin to identify possible dissonance between 
observed behavior and participants' perceptions as well as the range in variation 
arrong categories of respoooents. This technique is called Rashamn and ro.as been used 
in a number of studies.* 

Events were identified for sarrpling fran a number of sources. From our exper
ience with precinct operations we were able to identify functions and roles as well as 
spe::ific objectives which allowed us to pre-plan the identification and selection of 
activities within the precinct. The initial interviews with precinct personnel were 
another source which prcdoced an index of planned events and cues as to possible un
planned events in time samples throughout the 18 rronths of field work. Finally, of 
courser lIDplanned events naturally occurred throughout the time we were in the pre
cinct which -were important for analysis. In addition to describing and analyzing the 
specific action which takes place in such events, -we also chart the "network" of 
perso.P-S associated with the event which then allows us to interview network participants 
and to further analyze the patterns of social control and action associated. '!trith them. 

D. Network Analysis 

It was in 1940 that ~dcliffe-Bl.uwn talked of socia], structur~ as "a ccmpleY. net
VJOrk of social relations." This rather netaphcrical use. of the tenn "network" intro
duced it, perhaps for the first tiIne, into anthropological tenninology, but it was not 
until Barnes in 1954 presented a paper which used the notion of "network" to.help 
elucidate. his study of class, kinship arrl friendship in the Norwegian comnun1ty of 

* For a description of the uses of this techniqua see the Introduction to Oscar 
Lewis, Five Families, and Francis A. J. Ianni, Culture, System and Behavior (Chicago: 
Science Research Associates, 1967). Also, for a description of its use by the pro
poser, see Francis A. J. Ianni, A Family Business (New York: Basic Books, 1972) I 

pp. 203-214. 

+ 
AoR. Radcliffe "On Social Structure" Journal of the Royal Anthropological 

Institute, (see bibliography), Vol. 70, 1940, pp. 1-12. 
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* Brennes that "network" began to be a significant anthropological ter.m. 

Bames described his vision of a network as follCMS: 

Each person is, as it "'Jere, in touch with a number of other 
people, sare of whan are directly in touch with each other 
ar:d sene of whan are not • • . I find it ronvenient to talk 
of a social field of this kind as a network. The ima.ge I have. 
is of a net of points sane of which are joined by lines. The 
point..e; of the ima.ges are people, or saretimes groups, and 
the lines indicate which people ~teract with each other. 

Thus we can represent a network by a diagram, a map, in which each person in a social 
field is represented by a point, and in which lines are dl:awn between points to indi
cate when two people are in one way or another interacting with one ar.other. '1"hus 
a very simple network might be mapped as follcws: 

c.. .. 

• 
F "--

Figure 1 

Here, G directly interacts with C, E,- and F, but not with A, B, or D. A directly 
interac.ts with B, C, D, and E, but n::>t with F or G. Of rourse network maps may be
cane much more canplex than this one, a fact which pranpted Barnes to point C?ut that 
when the lines crisscross one another often, the "resulting pattern looks slightly 
like an untidy net and is appropriately callerl a network." 

Barnes himself has clescriJ::ed a variety of quite general uses for network analysis: 

The notion of netv.ork has been developed in social anthropology 
to analyze and describe those social processes involving links 
across, rather than within, group am category lilLu.ts. The inter
personal links that arise out of camon group rreml:Y.:rship are 
as I1U.1Ch part of the total social network as are those that 
link p3rsons in different groups, and an analysis of action 
in t..enns of a ne'b;ork should reveal, arrong other things, the 
boundaries a.'1d internal structure of groups. Wiule there 
are other ways of disrovering groups, the network concept 
is indispensable in discussing those situations where, for 
example, the. individual is involved in "interpersonal re-
lations which cut right across the ooundaries of village, 
sub-caste ani lineage" (Srinivas arld Beteille, 1964, p. 166). 
It is appropriate when enduring groups such as parties and 
factions have. not fonted, and where individuals are oon-

* J.A. Barnes, "Nei:w:lrks and Political Process" in R. Schwartz, Iocal Level 
Politics, Chicago, Aldine, 1968, pp. 107-130. 
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tinua1ly required. to nake choices about whan they should look to for 
leadership, help, inforrration, arrl guidance. It helps to identify 
who are leaders arrl who are follewers, or to derronstrate that there 
is 00 enduring pattern of lea.dership. 

MJreover according to Eames, ne~rk analysis is II concerned with choice in 
social action:" with "the proble:ns of why in a specified context a man chooses one 
course of action rather tban another, why and when and how he selects one contact 
out of many possible arrl appeals to one principle rather tllan to others. "* 

In surrmary, then, our research plan of action was: 

(1) To obtain an overview and descriptive baseline data and to identify the actors, 
process~ arrl activities in the precinct: During the f~st weeks of field wo:k,we 
attempted to rrap the be.'1avioral envin;>nr:nent of ~ precl.Ilct. arrl, corrluct pr~lirninary 
intervi6l.TS with a sample of officers l.Il the precl.Ilct. anl at var~ous s~sor.i or 
a:mrI.:3 .... 1d levels. These data allcwed us to establish sequential sampling procedures 
far further interviews an::l for the developnent of site-specific strategies for data 
collection arrl preliminary analyses. 

(2) From these preliminary observations and interviews, we then developed an index 
of events and activities during the first rronths of field work which all~ us to 
focus on those planned arrl unplanned events an::l acti vi ties in the precinct which ~ 
felt ~re relevant to social relationships within that precinct. This allCMed us 
to develop a purposive sample of such events and activiti7s which were observe::1 and 
analyzed usin; the techniques of event and ne~rk analys~s. 

The research plan was to sample sequentially a variety of events throughout, the 
year which when considered in their 'b?~lity g~ve a ~l,d~cription of the on-s~te . 
operation of the precinct and of spec~f~c precl.DCt act..J.~ties. Thus, v:e were ,?bservJ.Ilg' 
and analyzing leadership behavior, patrol perfonnance, control strategies, sc:x;:~l and 
occupational processes a.rrl interactions, officer/officer transactions, supe.rvJ.sor/ 
officer ·transactions, adrninistrative-o:rganizational systems processes and. to ~ 
extent that they were observable within the precinct, headquarters and ccmnmuty 
influences on personliel, prac.tices and a tti tt:iies . 

(3) There were a nurrber of specific techniques within the generic t...""Chni.que of ~
ticipant observation, which we applied to the precinct observation level of az:alys~s 
and which, base::1 an our experience in the preci1lct, we, feel re~ate to the soc~al 
organization of the precinct. One technique 'We used WJ..th co:r;s~~erable suc;:~s was 
that of follewing an officer or team throughout the day: This l.IlVolv~ r:-ding a 7 , 
an observer in radio cars on full tours as well as working and observmg m spec~al~zed 
activities such as anti-cr:i::e units, warrant-serving units, detective squad, c:amnunity 
relations, etc. While the experience of the officers we were following and observing 
were the prirrary foci of observation, their socia~ inte:action, pat~ of aJ?P:-oc:-ch 
and av-oidance, and other transactional processes l.Ilvolvmg other police and c~ v~lJ. . .3.J."1S 

were also a,yailable for observation through this process. 

(4) Prolonge:i observation of a single team or special ';llrit for an extend~ period 
was also an important technique here. Our previous pol~ce research exper~ence, the fact 
that ~ ~re able, due to prior contact, to establish the critically important social 
acceptance within the precinct which pennitted at least a minimum degree of unobtrusive-

* Eames, 1968, W. 126-127. 
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ness, were of particular irnp::>rtance here. Observing the social and behavioral dynamics 
of single units within the precinct provide::1 the continuity of social action which 
sporadic or sequenti,al observation in a number of units or precincts would not have. 
It is, of course, this type of in-depth qualitative study which distinguishes ei:hncr 
graphic approa.ch.es to field study fran sample-oriented survey techniques. 

'lbe variety of interactive canbinations of oa:::upational and social action in 
precincts in organizations as .large and cortplex as the New York Police Departrrent 
offere::1 an opportunity to CCl1l!EIlt on a variety of situations, nodes of w:Jrk performance, 
age and sex differences and poly-ethnic diversity. While it was not, of course, 
possible to observe every possible pennutation, the presence of t:wo experience::1 ob
servers in this sttrly at a variety of work and social functions on a daily basis for 18 
nonths provided an opporbmi ty for the gathering of observational data and interview 
material which would ot11el:Wise have been ircpossible. 

(5) From these datal we planned to analyze three major aspects of the nroel networks 
in order to describe the precinct in tenns of (1) the social behavioral field, (2) per_ 
son-to-person oontacts, arrl (3) social rela.tion setso Thus, we ~roected that at the 
OJrnpletion of the study, we would have irnp::>rtant findings concerI1iDg types of net
w:Jrk'5 within the precinc.t and between the precinct am (a) other ccmnand levels, (b) 
the fonus of linkages arrl l:xm:ls which. tie individuals together and finally, (c) a m:del 
of the total social structure of the precinct to which we would proceed to ad::lress the 
questions described above. 

E. Analysis of Data 

Since t.'le ~sic resea:ch design of the fieldwork portion of this study was based 
upon ant.trropolcg~c~ techniques, data analyses were an integral part (rather than a later 
stage) of the continuous rnet.hodology. The process tVaS one of se:;ruential analysis of 
data. The analyses took place in three stages: 

(1) the selec~on and definition of events, concepts and indices. Here"t:P..e first stage 
of, the ana~ys~s beg-:m in (a) seey,ing out those events and activities for observation 
which prcnuse:I to ~eld, the, greatest understanding of the social and occupational signifi
cance of precmct or~zation and, (b) lOOking for itens which ffi3.y serve as useful indi
cators of the I'OClre diffl.Cult quest~on of how such. events or activities are orcranized 
into the o~going l~e c;>f ~ prec~ct. The simple analytic conclusion of t:his stage 
of sequential ~lys~~ ~s th':lt a g~ven phenorrenon eY.ists or that two phenanena were ob
serv~ 'h? l:e, related l.Il one l.IlStance; the conclusion says nothing a1:out the freauency 
or distribUtion of the observed phenom~non. • 

(2) ~,check on '~he frequ~cy am. distribution of phenanena. In this second stage of 
sEqUent~al, al1~lys~s, the f~eld team had gathered many provisional problems, events, con
cepts and l.Ildi~tors and, the. a.ru;u.ytic problem no" was one of determining which of these 
was \-,Ort.~ pursumg as maJor foc~ for study. This was done through canparative analysis 
c;>f the data both during am. after the field resea.rch. Thus the fieldworker detennined 
~f th7 events tI;at pranpted the developnent of these provisional irrlicators were typical 
and w~despread ll1 the precinct and hew these events were distributed arrong categories of 
people an::l organizational sub-units. 

(3) the construction of z:xx1els of structures and CXJdes of rules defining the scx::icr
cul~l con~ of pret?m~ s~cture ~,organization. The final stage of analysis 
cons~ted ,?f J..r.C0rtX?ra~g mdiVJ.dual findings into a generalized m:del (or nodels) 
,?f the soc~al orgam.zation of the precinct and the codes of rules which were ide.11tifie::1 
l.Il step two of the sequential analysis scherre. 
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F. Validity am Peliability in Interviewing 

It is generally assUI'!Ed that tl-Je problem of validity is greater in inteIvi~g than 
it is in p3.rticipant-observation because the aata are. on7 ~tep reroved ~d one 1S .. 
lIobservingll through the eyes a.rrl J;erCeption of other iIrl1V1duals. In this study val1dity 
checr-.s on interview infonration carne fran a process in which we rreasured the internal 
consistency of interview data and sought verification of inforrration through other sources 
wherever possible. And, since we were also involved in the process of observation, sare 
of the data could also be checked against our a-m observations~ 

The question is one which is carm:m to field YiOrk studies but is obviously more pro
nounced where one is obse.rving behavior that actors may want kept secret. Our solution 
was to establish a stan:iardized system of assessing both the validity of the da:ta which 
we were re::ording and t.~ reliability of the individuals fran whom we were gathering 
t.."'e data. Our problem was a dual one: heM to assess the reliability of the; source of 
a particular piece of data aI"'il hc:l\o; much validity to assign to the information i ~e~f ~ 
The ~ questions are, of course, interrelated but actually ~e s7parable: An :ndiV1d~ 
infm::mant who has always proved reliable in the p3.st may prOVJ.de infonnation Nhich he 1S 
passing on from saneone else and about ,lIhich the analyst must make a separate judgrrent; 
an infonnant who is unreliable may p3.ss on a piec-..e of infonnation which can be checked 
against factual data such as dep:utrrental records (which mayor may not be accessible 
to the researchers). Because we felt that the questions of informant reliability and data 
validity had to be looked at separately, we set up a ~imensional system for assessing 
aata. 

Followin::J our earlier assumption that the closer the field worker is to the data 
the more certain he is of what he is seeing and hearing, where one of us was actually 
participating in the action being observed, we assigned the highest validity score to 
t.'1ose data gathered. v~ere \\'1: \ve.t'e not involved as direct participants, we assigned 
lower validity scores to data gathered by interviewing infonnants and coded intervie-'l 
rnaterials into one of t.~ee categories according to how carefully we were able to c.rleck 
the data. Data which could be checked against standard, available documented sources-
complaint reports! precinct statistics an::i so on-received the highest rating. ~rnere 
the data could not be checked but was corroborated by rrore than one informant, either 
spontaneously or as a result of our checking information fran one sou~ce against later 
intervie.vs with other informants I we assigned the second highest score, ard where the 
data carre fran one source only, we assigned the la-lest score. 

Since we were constantly comparing data as they were gathered, we also began 
building up a profile of hCM reliable our major informants were. Here again 'Y.~ assigned 
the informants to categories: "always reliable" wnere information fran that source was 
consistently accurate in terms of factual checks or subsequent intervie-ling, "usually 
reliable" where the data usually but not always checked out, "reliability unknown" 
where we had been unable to check an::i "unreliable" where later checkin:; indicated that 
the individual seldan seanerl to provide accurate inforrration. The follCMing table indicate 
the reliability-validity ccx:1ing scheme Nhich was applied to all data userl in analyses 
for the study. 

TABLE 

VALIDITY OCORE 

A. Data gathered through observation with 
direct particip3.tion. 

B. Data gathered through observation but 
not as direct participant. 

c. Interview data checked against docu
rrentary or other factual source. 
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RELIABILITY SCORE 

1. Informmt always reliable. 

2. Informant usually reliable. 

3. Reliability of informant unkncwn. 

, .. 

.' ... ~ ... ; 
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TABLE continued 

VALIDITY samE 

D. Interview data corroborated by one 
or rrore additional infonrants. 

E. Intervie-l data fran a single 
infOIm3Ilt. 

~ " '-' :, 
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FELIABILITY smm: 

4. Informant unreliable. 

Once we had assigned both a reliability score and a validity score to intervievl 
aata we canbinerl the b;o into an index number and used only those units of data which 
had a reliability-validity irrlex of D-2 or aOOve for analysis and surrmary reportin:;T. 

Since our interest was in finding and describirlg the ne°tworks and rules by 
which rnenbers organize their urriverse an::i behavior, our problem L., analy~ing the field 
data was one of fonnulating both netv.-orks ani behavior. Our approach was essentially 
that of developing a natural history of the areas of behavior in which we were interested; 
what is generic about the behavior of members of these networks in these areas and hCM ° 
did tbP-y explain this regularity. Since we were continuously ceding observational and 
inteIview data into categories for analysis and constantly canpa.ring the behaviors we 
sorted into a particular category, ~ began formulating tentative ne~rks fran the 
very beginning of the research. As new data carre in we re-examined ne~rks when we were 
satisfied that our forrrulation of a particular ne~rk or set of behaviors was sufficient 
to allCM us to ffi3ke the judgrrents and perform the acts in the way which rrenbers of a net
\vork YiOuld cor' -:er awropriate, we added the rule to our code of rules alon;r with any 
excep'tions we u0te::l. 
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CHAPTER N 

SITE CHARACl'ERISTICS AND EI'ENCGRAPHIC FIEID DA.TF-. 

..., the characteristics of the two preci:oct-carmunities ~ 
In this chapter, ~ pr~ent to rehe..l'ld these precincts, hONever, ~ t 

which we observed and mtervJ.ewe:1., II; order on: of (a) hCM we cane to select the , 
is first necessc;rY to place ~em _~ thin(b) = ~.d.story curl organization of the New York City 
particular precll1Cts we stu:hed au .• 

police Depa.rt::rrent. 
-"":'l 

• <:- A. The Selection of Field Sites 
l ' , dep:ndent on a number of vicissitudes 

Choosing field sites for study a.rrl ana ys~ ~s , :terested in preci.nc::t-level 
of the problem urrler investiga?-on. Ini=ec:~w~~~t, that aw:roval for all 
behavior but kne", from our ~~,?r a~ ff' cial headquarters acceptance of the research. 

--. aspects of the study was condit'J..onal UJ;'On 0 ~li h ourselves with the preci.nc::t officers 
- We also knew that it W?uld be r;ecessary ;:1 es basis s and that while headquar-tP...rs apprc;wal 

with wh:m we w:>uld ~ 7Il~cting on a ~ y '1 hel and quite FOSsibly might h:inder 
was a necessary condition, ,~t would rot nec~~~ Y i~es with getting official ~pp:roval 
our acceptance at the prec:mct level. ~ti~ s~es and their lines of camn.m..l:-
were iIrlicative of the alternate c:x::mnum~ the study had been approved by the National 
cation which we fmm.d to be o~a~ ~: 1 ~~tice we began the process of getti.r;g fonnal 
Institute of laW En£orrerrent rJ..1lU.I'la .. ' the stud and for the select~on of 
New York City ~lic7 Dep3.rt:rren

J

c. (N~D) ~pprov~:r the n~es;a:cy .. · project description 
the precincts m which we would we::: " e r the Depa.rt::rrent to begin the study. In the 
and the letter requesting t.'l1e ~~~ ~ the Police C".remissioner (PC) who must sign 
NYPD, all such requests must be rr umber of weeks of waiting, we received a telephone, 
off for each such study. After a r:, did rot feel that the study should be carr~ed 
rcessage inforrnin:r us that the C~SS~~t this was to be the decision, we tried the 
out in the Depa.rt::rrent. When ~e earn '1; ce officials wban we knew from 
tlinfonnal" process of con~cting a number of .ranking POtactro the PC's staff and in a sense 
our previous involv~t w~th the f~~ ~~;l~ ~o~ur being given approval to s~t up 
"vouched" for us. Th..l..s , approach, Y, 'the Office of ProgrClIlS_ and Poliaes 

• j the study. We ttlere ~s~gned ~ proJect rro~~ ill f the precincts with the Office of 

~~~:c~we ~~ul~ ~=~~~~~l co~~~l over the precincts. At no point 

", 
.;,;.-' 

~~ we ever receive writte11 pennission to carry out the study. 

. 'd' te f tudy was conditioned by the fact 
The task of select09 tr:e prec:-rct t!~7l s~~r o~ social relationshifS in a pre-

that we were interested m discover:rng s~c P7 We had already spent a great deal 
cinct no rratter where it might be locat.ec;t Phys~calllbl to describe and select a "typical" 
of ~ t::Ying,to decideulwdh~er or ;;otypt ~~~ of:'sicepattems of relationship. Pirst 
prec:ux::t ~ which we co scover , ff' we talked to w:>uld pro
v'Je had to refine "~ical". ,Each of the various ~:Jcs~~s a typical precinct. ~ 
vide an equally VC;li~, but different set ~c=el of cr:iroe activity, the socio-eco:naruc 
portant character~st~cs such as the type , 'tion of precinct personnel, 

the ' ty erved derrography ethnic canp::>s~ -
status of comnuru.. s , , ~, 'and inct size, were discussed in tenus 
length of tenure of the canmand7Ilg O!:f~c;:er, r ec , tion of a typical urban police 
of their relative significance m relation to a des~rded~p that for the purposes ':1f our 

, 11 fter ch heated debate \',1e ecl. :t:.ermined 
precLTX:t. F~ Y a ItUlII ical" :recmct was a fruitless one. Although w~: de_ 
research, the search for a typ hP r. 1 "typical" or ideal-type prec~ts, 
that we could rot curl need not se.c;rc .Lor severa recincts which would give us sore we did feel that it wc;>uld re,~of~tab~e ~ s=:'ikations, by usin;J a set of rather 
nec:Jssary variety, while avo~ding obvio~ Y .-
intuitive criteria' for selecting the f~eld s~tes. 
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Once we had developed the criteria for the original field site, we faced the prob
len of gaining the acceptance of the police authorities responsible for that precinct. 
~ve began the first acmal field encounter which would establish our project arrl perhaps 
even rrore important, ourselves, \-lith those police officials responsible for day-to-·-oay 
operations. Specifically, we had to arrange meetings first with the Chief of Field 
Services, then with various Borough Carmanders and the Cc:rnranding Officer of the first 
precioct in which we would be conducting our study. As it turned out, the Department had 
a number of preciocts which the Conmissioner felt would be suitable for study and we 
used those reccmnendations in arriving at a final decision. 

There is a growing body of field research literature on proble:ns of entry (or access) 
and maintenance of a credible field presence in any organization over an extended period 
of time. In studies of police organization, this literature rrost frequently points up 
the proble:ns engendered by the very strongly felt insider-outsider dichotany arrong police 
personnel. '!be very fact that police personnel refer to everyone not a II sworn rnanbo-r" 
of the Department as a civilian has been pointe:i to as a very obvious indication of in
hospi tali ty toward outsiders. Further, th,e folklore of research in policing also suggests 
that being an "a~adernic" outsider adds considerably to suspicion and "close rrouthedness!l. 
Perhaps one of the rrost important lessons vIe have learned in field research in an organ
izational or insti tutiona.l setting is t.'l1at the management-level personnel who agree to the 
study will usually be cooperative in direct proportion to how far rerroved the research 
is fran their daily operations. Simply stated, studying "da-.'Il" in the organizational 
hierarchy see:ns more welaxre than studying "up". Obviously, management has sane vested 
intere.st in what a study might: be able to tell them al::out those who work for them, but 
ItUlch less interest in having you tell t.~em (or anyone else) about what they are doing. 
So, while we had J:::een given an official go-ahead by the Police Corrmissioner, we knew 
that this approval simply permitted us to enter the system and would have very little 
to do \vith our eventual acceptance at the precinct level. In fact, we have found in 
ot.'l1er field research exp=rience that while sane systems might open up to a researcher who 
canes with the blessings of the "boss", there are probably even rrore systems in which 
fr.at fact will cause proble:ns of access. A general rule of thumb, in our experience 
is that the greater the distance, in tenus of organizational size aP.d canplexity between 
the approving boss and the locus of study, the greater the level of suspicion and resis
tarce encountered . 

Be::::ause of our previous experience in the NYPD, \ve were aware of the level of sus
picion that a'1.yone corning out to the field from central headquarters carried with them 
alo~ with official approval. So, rather than emphasizing our Itconnections" with head
quarters, we preferred to let a very thorough and straight-forward explanation of our 
objectives and research agenda, as well as our familiarity with police culture fran our 
research experience in the Department, pave the \vay for our initial on-site acceptance. 
Again, because of earlier experiences in the D e:partrnent, we knew that a phone call to the 
officers \o.no had to \\urk with us in the field fran officers and superiors in t.'l1e Depart
ment who had credibility (either because they knew each other personally or because t.'l1eir 
similar positions and/or ranks in the system established a nutual understanding of the 
possible problem(s) or threat(s) that we and/or our study might pose) would be very help
ful in p3.ving the way. Consequently I for this original introduction into the field arrl 
at several other critical tirres throughout the life of the study, we were, in a sense, 
personally vouched for by saneone in t.'l1e system. In all cases, interestingly r our pro
fessional or fornal credentials (degrees, previous research, pulJlications I etc.) were rot 
the key to opening doors. Instead, the personal trust and camaraderie between fellow 
officers, one of wha:!1 was willing to put that trust on the line to vouch for us \',ss 
crucial._ It was a lesson vre \.vere to learn over aTld over again in this particular system 
arrl will be discussed in more detail in various sections of the study. The importance 
of this fonn of social bonding arrong police officers is well established in research on 
policin.g (Rubenstein, 1973; Nie.derhoffer, 1967) but its salience and persistence in 
the New York Police Department, at least in the precincts we studied, is of rrajor im-
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B. A Social History of the NYPD* 

The history of the Ne:'l York Police Department be ' 
search for identity as an orqanization was and tin~ described as one in which the 
tIhi I , J con lles to be the rnaJ' , t' e . c. t ~s, of course, also the history of the 1 " , or org~za ~onal 

of law enforce:nent in a derrocratic society and th r~ e arob~gLUty, in1;-~ent in the process 
p:ltional role is to variously enforce ' e, ot of those indiv~duals whose occu-
FOPUlated, culturally heter eneo ~ ~gnore, or mterpret that process in a heavily 
evolved in the early teenog th us c~ty. The NEM York City police officer's "duty" 

seven centw:y where he was tiall ' 
the West In:1ia Conpany' s interests and thereb a essen y ';l mght watchman for 
:pJWer. That role, liJr-s the Department itselfY protector, of ~e ~nterests of those in 
~er, and authority as it attached itself ITO; pr~esSed m s~ze, scop: of responsibility, 
various political administrations in the c'ty e ~~ ,ess suc~sfully to the careers of 
current status and operations of the De ~. ~s, of nc:> l~ttle consequence to t.l-Je 
dition was one directl res' pa.rtrnent t.l]at ~ts history and therefore ib:> tra-
tradition and its vari;us ~ns~ :s::s~~tbli o~ a highly ethnicized FOlitical 
~orc;:e:nent of sane irrlependent legal code. Thro~ ~~t' r~the: than to the p:rsistent 
l.dentity has been associated with distinguishin r! this, history, the search for 
and C:We:Y0ne else, and establishing the social ~nd tween FOl~~erren or, ~rn law o~ficers 
the msJ.ders-outsiders boming As 1 am:mg off~cers wh~ch would muntain 
Director and Council of NEM Net.'lerl: (&e!s Y~~~~ 19 ~ 1~43, the ordinance of the 
cated the :importance of the social bond li tabl:-shing, the Burgher Guard iriii-
code of conduct: arrong FO ce off~cers m the priority for its 

1. If anyone, on the Burgher Guard, take the " 
fc;>r the first offence ten stivers i for the seco~twenof ~ ~ vam, he shall forfeit 
time, twenty stivers. ' t:y stivers~ and for the third 

2. v1hosoever on the Burgher Guard ks '11 
sp:a ~ of a camrade shall forfeit thirty stivers. 

3. wbosoever cones ftrldled. or intoxicated on -
stivers; whosoever is absent fran hi tch ,~d, shall, for each offence, oay b'le.Tlty 
stivers. s wa w~ out lawful reason shall forfeit fifty 

4. After the watch is duly perfoD'llErl and da I' gh , 
soever discharges his gun or musket with t Y ~ t ~s c:xne and the reveille beaten, who

ou 0 ers of his Corporal shall pay one guilder. 

By 1786, one captain and 28 men in civilian 1 th " . II 

25,000 by working only nights and recoiving f ~ 0 es, FOl~ced a population of over 
ceiving a portion of fines oollected '- 'la e~ or ~ar~o~ activities including re-
are necessary to stimulate activity lIon~~~82~onsty' ~7n~ ~t was recognized that "rev.rards 
was the unifonn of the da The ." ,a s ~z leat."ler hat and a 33 inch club 
am gave :ne mayor the au~ority ~~tP~~~ce Act of 1~44 aboli7hed the night watch 
At that t.irre, the sur.:erintendent or chi f' al men to pol~ce the c~ty 24 hours a day. 
earned, $500. The Act also prescribed ~ 0;f7 ,ary ~s $1250 a ,year while the patrolman 
coat mth n.p. (Municipal Police) initial ~c~ uniform, a smgle breasted blue frock 
crea.sed the department size to 800 s on e collar. A reorganization in 1846 in
O;>Pf€1" star shield on their left bie:t~~~ ~~~3now t.~ey wore no m:i~Ol;ms, only a 
c~tizenship, ability to read and write reqtllrenents for Jommg the force 'were 
A doctor's certificate vouched for ph 'i:f ~ledge of the first four rules of arithmetic. 
the rnayor, recorder, an::1 city judge ~erhaps ~ a es~ and a selection a:mni ttee consisted of 
ment relat.ionship between line offi~ and th ,pr ec~sor to t.~e current labor-manage-
an il'x:ident that occurred when the ~s.&: d :f :uper~ors or "Bosses" can be fourrl in 

eJ.. or er his men to buy unifo.rms copied after 

* 
'!his history is based on Gerald Astor's Th 

Charles Scribner's Sons. New York, J.97J.. ' e NEM York City Cops. An infonnal History, 
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the British police uniform. The men refused and the Inspector finally said that if they 
did not accept the uniform they would be dropped. Finally, the men accepted. If stylized 
differences are the "stuffll of social distinctions, then the first uniform consisting of 
a blue coat with velvet collar and nine black buttons (later replaced by b:r.:ass buttons) 
sua:::eeded for the first time in visibly separating the cop from the citizenry. 

By the end. of the century, New York City encc:rnpassed the five boroughs of the Bronx, 
Brooklyn, Manhattan, Queens, and Staten Island. A nEM rule was added to the books at 
this time fo.rbidding any menber of the force to accept gifts or rewarO.s except for II extra
ordinary service rerrlered." The accepting of gifts or rewards by the police is also a 
p:lrt of the history of political corruption in many major urban cities but once again is 
particularly important in New York City where the scandals of one administration are 
usually mirrored and. highlighted by the subsequent refoD1l FOlitics of the next city 
administration. Police corruption seems always to have been a major issue. In 1894 
cx:mcern over police corruption led to hearings of the Lexcw Ccmni ttee, focusin:J on the 
police rronitoring of city elections. In addition,)probes intQ police activities led 
quickly to charges against all ranks for all~Tin:J the op:ration of brothels r gambling 
houses, and games. From that time on, popular opinion always accepted, even if it did mt 
condone, the mtion of a police "pad" or systanatic payoff by illegal entrepreneurs. 

v..hlle poli ticization of the Department has been one of the factors leading to ror
ruption, other problems of urban FOlicing have also been important. The problem of 
changing or varying public attitudes t.o\vards the enforce:ne..Tlt of many laws r particula-rly 
those which regulate corrluct for citizens in general, Ineans that police have greater 
social as "well as individual discretion on whether to enforce or ignore those laws. 
SUch discretion is an open invitation to bribery and graft. ':'oda.y gambling and narcotics 
as well as violations of building or traffic codes are areas where the lack of strong 
social condemnation permits discretion. Here again, oo'lever, the his'tory of the Depart
ment indicates a long starrii.Tlg rather 'b."la.n recent problem. As long ago as the turn of 
the century, then Police Conmissioner Theodore Roosevelt (whose desk is still used by 
the present Comnissioner), wrote hane several TrOnths after taking office, I'I have rrM 

run up against an ugly snag, the Sunday Excise Law. It is altcgether too strict; but 
I have 00 honorable alternative save to enforce it." 

By the early 1900' s r most of the major organizational et."lics identifying t.he FOlice 
role, arrl defining insiders" outsiders and bonding officers to each other! had already 
been established in the NEM York Police Deparbnent. In addition to the distinctive 
uniform arrl the shield, the responsibility as protector of the poll tical establishrrent, 
the discrep:m::y between public rrenners and. morals and the consequent discretion for la-'ll 
enforcement, a number of other organizational ethics were obvious at that time and in 
subSEqUent decades. 

In many ways, the urh3.n centers of the turn of the century were the ne;v frontier of 
America and the same lawlessness seared to pervade the errerging cities. But, given 
the size of New York City, the possibilities of an underclass of cr:im:i.n.als organized to 
prey on city dwellers was obvious in the report that thieves could spirit a horse ani 
wagon off the streets and into a stable, clip the mane, dock the tail, bleach the hair 1 

paint the wagon, and. sell the rig within hours in much the same rrenner that FOlice report 
tOOay that youths can steal and completely strip da-m a car in 10 to 15 minutes or can 
transfoIlTl a stolen car for resale within 12 hours of stealing it. The emergence of this 
criminal class, in constant oppositional existence to the police I served to solidify 
the der;:art:rrent by providing it with a visible "enemy". * 

* Cf. Bion, W. R., Experiences in Groups and other Parers r London, Tavistock, 1961. 
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The existence of this underclass or "unde:r:i.~rld" also helps to explain t..'1e perception 
of danger and the ever present threat of death ~'1hich nany police officers report as a 
l!'ajor source of the sense of rutualii:¥ arrong officers. The designation of the laW enforce
ment role ",mch requires the policeman -v.uether on duty or off, whether assigned to t.'rle 
street or to headquarters, always to carry his gun and to be preparErl to use it is the 
syn'bolic representation of this designation. As early as the turn of the centmY, the 
jmp:>rtanc

e 
of the right to bear arms as a sign of the FOlic:iI<j role was illustrated when 

an officer on departmental trial for recklessly firing his pistol cn the street, was 
finel 30 days l?3-Y by then Chief Devery for "not hitting anybody. It As there had been con
cern al::out the gunslinging rrarshalls am sheriffs of the Western frontier who began 
to abuse the txJW&s of their sanctioned use of aIlIlS, the con::erns with police brutality 
begatl to be rrore vocal in urban areas. The relationship between this concern an:3. cor
ruption are best exeroplified in the person of Detective Johnny Broderick, the colorful 
New york City policeman who waS the rrcdel for t.'rle rrovie image of the "tough cop" por
trayed by actor Edward G. Robinson in the 1936 film "BUllets or Ballots." Broderick's 
origins as a youth grCMing up on East 25th street a=und 1900, attendiIJg parcchial sch=l 
until he had to quit at the age of 12 to supt:ort his rrother, serving a brief pericd in 
the navy, and then joining the 11ew York Fire Depart::ment until entering the Police Depart
ment in 1923, reads like the bio;raphy of many present day New York City police officers. 
Fortunately he found a IIr abbi" or "hook" (a sponsor) early in his police career, enabling 
him in only five years to attain the rank of first grade detective. An interesting con
troversy appropriate to his "tough cop" le:jend is the disagreanent over whether he carried 
a gun or just used his bare fists. The litage of Broderick, unarmed, slugging it out with 
hoodlums, despite the Depart::ment' s rule that a police officer must carry his gun 24 hours 
a day, is a FOPUlar but questionable one. certainly the heroic picture of Broderick 
rushing in alone to capture a:rrrai hoc::Xilums and escaped prisoners would seem at cdds with 
the pic'blre of the same Broo.erick un::1er suspicion of payoffs by canmunist fur workers to 
keep way dur:iI<j l.al:or trouble. l\CtlJally the 1:>10 images are rot mutually exclusive but 
rather illustrate t."I1e problem of police discretion in law enforcement ani the relation
ship between excesses in application of legitimate police p:Mer and corruption. One 
probably apo::J:Y>hal tale aboUt Broderick has him knOCk out "Legs" DiaIroIJd with a left 
hook, carry him out of the rrovie theatre where the notoriOUS racketeer was apparently 
peacefully watching the shml, end dump him in the garbage can. When asked why he didn't 
arrest Diarrond, Broderic.1<. is supposed. to have shaken his head ani said, "He'd only get 
a TIOUth piece to sprin:j him." This attitude is conteffiFOrary with today's police attibrles 
towards the courts; the police maintain that the bad guys are favored. in court. The 
reaction of the Department in Broderick's day, in the face of public and press criticism 
of excessive gun play in the streets and the consequent dan:Jer of innocent citizens led. 
ccnmissioner Mulrooney to say before the PB.l>., "I do not want you to have any hesitancy 
if you cc:me ufOn a rrEIl who is 3. criminal or a racketeer arrl you have reason to believe 
he is arrred. I want you to pull first and give it to him if he makes any attempt to get 
you. Do not he the last to draW." Brokerick, was evenbJally dumped back into uniform end 
reassigned to Queens because the press was asking questions about his Cadillac, rrono
gr.ammed silk underNear, and lavish style of living on a $3,000-4,000 a year salary. 

PUblic concern in t.'rle second anJ. third decades of the 20th century seems to have 
focused. rrore on police brutality than on corruption and graft. one explanation for this 
change is increased control and discipline within the Department, set by the higher 
corn:nand as a result of t.'rle case of a Lieutenant whose publicized inVolve:nent with vice, 
graft ani politics cost Tamnany Hall the mayoralty election of 1913. The nav refo:rm 
mayor picked a Yale educated o:mmissioner, Arthur Wocds, to "reform" the Departrrent. ~\bCrls focu.;:;Erl on improving police officer training an.l instituted a r~d line cn graft. 
But his career t.eI:minatErl with that of Mayor Mitchell when the Tamnany candidate won the 
next election. Another reason for the changing concerns, haNever, may well have been 
that graft has been virtually institutionalized. in the Department. This has been true 
since the turn of the century when police Chief Bill Devey managed. to organize the Depart-
ment so that graft flow-ed directly :fran the streets to the top. 
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prohibition was another focus f " ~n 1919 the number of drinkin:r es~li~~s and graft wi thin the police dep:rrtrnent ~l1egal places after the Eighteenth Amendmen rose fran 15 r 000 legal places to 32 000· 
1929 when Governor Fra1Jk.lin DRool t was passed. Conditions worsened til' , 
gov t . . seve t began an inve ti . tl11 ~ ,m Na-.r York City under the 1 d shi s gation into cr:ime and city 
of pohce mvol ve:nent in shakedc:1N ea er p of Daroc:rat Samuel Seabury Ev' d 
sion of 28 officers ranging f ms, phony arrests, and kickbacks resultinJ·· ~ ence 
Valentine urrler Mayor: La."""'--'l~ pat trolman to Deputy Inspector was h~d ro=::".: e, suspen-fl I..:1ua..!..U.J..O. a :tempted to d thing • ~ ... _,mLL.J.ss~oner 

ab't':': d~[\l~le ~tbut even though he ~":e nayo~~~thlit.t,cal :in-
ble:ns were conp::>urrle:i by the a ::::-~tytabliShed system. In each instance ~ r ethi ey we.rl e ~gu:L of the public-an:l th I' ca pro-

Dllr. _. e po l.Ce-concept of norali t:y 

lIlg' the :mrties, gambler Harry Gr • te:~ a 26 mil1ion dollar gambling bus' oss handed t1;e p:>lice 1 million dollars to off~cers were tried and there were sev~a1' z: ~and Jury investigation resulted· pro-

=.,~yn '%r=s=c:,,~~~ At the s:~~~o: ~!r~~Co~ ~ ::L 
,:-ttanptei! to close chUJ:Ch run gambl. Captam by Comnis~ioner Francis Ailams beca~ h~f the 
~ the Na-.r York Herald Tribune rela~ ~. TI;er7 ~s a certain hunnr to the editorial 

~~~~' all ~ law should Jo ~ :w ,:,~~ch~, "Being prac-
th corruptinJ hurrlreds of cops" Thi on tween church bin3a 
go~=~ersy CNer the illegalii:¥ of the ~ ~tradiStinction ia still present in 

sponsored lottery and off-track betting. s game as contrasted to the 

With increased specialization of uni " ~ c:;f, so cal1ed. "vicefl crimes, ( I' ts Wl.thin ~e Department, specifically in the 
p:>ssibil~ty (and opportunity) f gamb ~, narcotics, prostitution) came th ' ::v~ce': crimes are those areas o~\,~~~ . police officers on an even ~~~:' 
V1ctiml':5

S
" ,?"imes, willingly entered into b v~t:y that. are freql1P.ntly referred to as • 

easy rat~onal~zation for canpranise th y the publ~c, an:l therefore al1CM' 
to enforce laws that nan on e part of officers who find th mg a'1 ~i"~cas~onal SCandala.k=l::/~~~f~~l~:.forchoed.· ~e same ~~;~~~ourrls 

_"";) pay for spec~al treatIrent. or tel and restaurant owners 

The imp:>rtance of understanding , 
York Po~ce, Department is esp:cially ~~~~on as a social bo~ing force in the Na-.r 
corrupb(:,>n m 1972. The C01il1ission, set u .to ,the KI;app Ccmm.ssion report on police 
~S~tl.c corruption and graft in the ne.!'r:m~tigate allegations of widespread end ea!t c:e =rruption and a change in its bonding , "e a tw:ning FOint in the history 

were ~~:~~~ we~~~a ~~llainclo~~vis'f'onsasw~:!!·o~~~t the 
clothesnen, participat~ in what is ~~ar~zed pattern of corruption. P: 
lar b~-weekly or m::mthly p3. ts ,m p:>l~ce parlance as a "pad" coll tel 
gambling establishments in :' ar~~t~/~ "';I"h as. $3500 fran each of:e regn-
~dshares. The nonthly share p>r man (calledJ~~ction and divided the take in 
:" -town Manhattan to $1500 in Harlan. WI> e '";'t") ranged fran $300 end $400 

a, s ,e arrl a half. • ." (Knapp camussion ere superv~sors were involve::3. they re:eived. 
~ed between those officers who took br;;;;;2, l· 1-2) •. Ela..mere, the report dis-

, were known as "grass eater " s rom garnblmg as part of th ' 
teet narcotics dealers end , __ s, and those who as individuals took h ,,=-orgaru.zed 
narcot' b' were J\,UU'.vn as Hrneat eater " ~ r~ to pro-

t:' ~c~ riberj' indicates its individualized th s. e Carrnissions description of 
~d ~on m narcotics enforcanent lack.......:! th ra er than col1ective character· "cor v:t ual t:;.U e O1'"'n';:mi ti J: ' -, . paymant. • .known as scores -:;7-_za on oJ. t.l-Ie gamblin:j pads but indi-
::' anount • • • these scores were ei~·~ ccmronl:y r:c~ved end could he stagger:iI<j 
~ end, perhaps, a superior office/ ~ the indiedV~dua1 <?fficer or shared with 

, c ,nany thousarrls of dollars th • ey rang, fran nuror shakedowns to -
vestigation having been $80,000." '(The largest "",:,co1;=ics payoff uncovered in I?"Y e Knapp Ccmniss~on, p. 1-2). our :m-
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~ These distinctions indicate rrore than the obvious existence of organized graft 
in the Depart:rrent prior to 1972. The'.l also reveal the degree of internal acceptance of 
the graft eminating fran the less socially disapproved vice of gambling as contrasterl 
to the rrore socially condemne:l narcotics trade. M:Jst irrq;:ortant, rrost officers, even 
those not involved in the pad, accepted its existence as part of the system and would 
not rep:Jrt those officers involved. Here again, the report itself is quite explicit: 

"Grass eaters" are the heart of the problem. Their great 
numbers ten:i to rrake corruption II respectable. " They also 
tend to encourage the code of silence that brands anyone 
",TIO exp::>ses corruption a traitor. At the time our inves
tigation began, any policeman violating the code did so 
at his Oim peril. The result was described in our interim 
report: liThe rookie who cx:::aTeS into the Depart:rrent is faced 
with the sibJation where it is easier for him to becane 
oorrupt than to remain honest. 11 

There seems little question that systematic graft-taking as a source of oorruption 
has largely disappeared fran the Depart:rrent. In the aftennath of the Knapp Ccmnission 
Report, hcf..vever, there is a legacy of collective guilt on the part of many officers, arrl 
in the Depart:rrent IS CM!l self-irrage, which has yet to disappear. At the same time, there 
are nostalgic references to ~>e IIg00d old days" of policing sane of which are rather 
explicit about the benefits of graft not only as a source of rroney with which to buy 
infonnation fran infonrants, but also as a fringe benefit of an otherwise thankless r ICM
paying am high-risk job. The very Obvi0','5 self-consciousness of the Depart:rrent and 
individual officers over the question of integrity does, however, serve to bind officers 
i:og'ether. Even with that gull t, the other legacy of the 'Igood old days II is the scx::ial 
disapproval which attaches to the officer who reports any wrong doing on the part of 
"his oornrades. 

While the social histo:z:y of the Depart:rrent indicates its para-military organizational 
form, it is also iro:p:)rtant to keep in mind that it is part of the highly ethnicize:1 civil 
service system in New York City. Perhaps uniquely am:mg major urban centers, New York's 
civil service unions have tended to canbine trade union p:::lW& with etlmic pcwer. Thus, 
for example, in the New York Police Deparbnent there are a number of etlmic associations
the Errerald Society for Irish officers, the Slnnrim"Society for Je;vis.'I-} office:r:, the 
Columbian Society for Italian officers, "t.'1e Guardian's for Black officer~ am:Jng others
which serve to add aClditional sources of ethnic b:::mding within the Depart:rrent. The Patrol
mans Benevole.T'lt Association (PEA) and the various superior officer associations were tra
ditionallyand still are, largely dominated by Irish-Arrerican officers. Despite these 
etimic sub-divisions, the labor management aspect of policing increasingly seems to coalesce 
officers of all ranks against the city administration. Even this seemingly recenJc develop
ment however is really not tP.at new to the Dep3rtment. As early as 1909, the PEA. protested 
the fact that a bill to institute 8 hour shifts failed to pass. The men turned on Captains 
and other ranking officers for their failure to support PEA derrands. Their tactics seem 
straTlge1y conternp:::>rary; the unifonned force went on a one day enforcement blitz, enforci..."1g 
all laws, even. shuting dOim saloons on SUnday. 

Still another part of the social history of the NYPD which shapes the depart:rrental eth~ 
has to do with- the Irarrlate of the police to ~le disturbances oOt the peace, events 
readily susceptible to a variety of definitions of "disturbance" and "peace". Here again 
various definitions have been rrore a response to political exigencies than to clearly 
rrendate:l rules a.rrl prcce:lures. Major "disturbance" problans began for the department 
with the Depression of 1929 when the police were positioned between the desperation of 
the unemployed and the employers' daran:ls for order. This departmental :fun:::tion led to 
cries of police brutality from the fonner and police inefficiency fran the latter. These 
sane accusations have be:>..n repeated throughout departmental history when police have 
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been directed to llmaintain the peace. II Racial tensions, for example, have often cause:l 
such problems in the past anq are still one of the"rrost 5ef>.sitive pOlitical aspects of 
policin;. The Department maintains a IISensitive IDeation Filel! intended to "apprise mEmbers 
on the force of the need for a guarded attitude wh2Il responding to situations emanating 
inside, or in the vicinity thereof. II r-1uslim nosques, Jewish synagogues, and black and 
Puel."i:o Rican nationalist headquarters are the sorts of locations to which this caution 
awlies • 

The balance between a::mnunity relations and maintaining law and order becanes a 
juggling act of masterly proportion on which many precinct caruanding officers' careers 
have risen or fallen. A report issue:1 after an investigation surrounding a riot that 
broke out in Harlem in 1935 because of a disturbance in a Kress store note:l IIwidespread 
hostility 11 on the part of the law-abiding element "among the colored people tcward the 
police is proof positive there is sarething wrong in the attitude of the officers to
ward the f€OPle, whc:rn they are there to serve and to aid, not to brew-beat." The problem 
is that the "proof positivell can be looked at fran two different points of view. 

The police-minority group relationship worsene:1 dramatically with the shooting 
of a l5-year-old black youth, James PCMell, by Lt. Thcm3.s Gilligan, in 1964, which re
sulted in a large-scale deronstration and an attack on the 28th precinct in Harlem, with 
violence rapidly spreading to other large black ghettos in the city. The year 2967 
saw another riot in the Puerto Rican section. The 1968 violence following the assasin
ation of Dr. M:irtin Luther Kin; resulted in 400 arrests albeit with no fatalities am. 
no shots fired by police. The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) uncharacteristically 
praised the pJlice for their restraint but a number of business men sued the city claiming 
the police had not adequately protected their property. Again, the ambiguity of the posi
tion the police find thanselves in while doing their "job" .•• , and again their question, 
"whose peace and what y~ of order?" 

Finally! there is the history of the various investigatory camnissions that ulti
mately did little to improve or even to change policing but rather serve:l to exchan:;;e one 
political party's influences an:l priorities for another. The recent history of the 
NYPD has increasingly focuse:1 on the issue of "professionalization. n Unfortunately, this 
period of seek:i..n; sophistication in management systems an:l technology coincides with a 
decreasi.n; rnunicipral budget and increasing carmunity cries for acoountability to their 
local nee:ls. The result is a oonstant and continuous tension between such desirable 
goals as efficiency (in cost tenns) and effectiveness (in human and even mission terms) i 
between increased starrlards of education for police and increase:l cries of discrimin
ation fran mimrity recruits. These tensions are basically value judgments irrvolvi.n; 
choices and priorities. 

All of these currents of the social history of the Departrrent canbine to produce an 
organizational ethos charactorized by a sense of the distinctiveness of the police role 
and structured by the social tond among officers. The distinctive unifor:rn, the shield 
the night stick and the gun are visible symbols. The perceived existence of a criminal 
class as a camnon enemy and the discretionary authority to enforce certain laws are 
invisable, but are an integral part of the policing fX:M1er wherever' it occurs. Those 
characteristics of large url:an police departrrents, such as politicization, differential 
enforcement resul tin; fran the canplexi ty of size and scale, and the conflict between 
interpersonal relatiop.ships and the impersonality of complex bureaucratic organizations I 
seem to be IOOst characteristic of the social history of the NYPD. These forces which 
rrold and shape the individual officer I s relationships to the Department and to his 
Hbrother" officers are also visible in the organization of the Department. 
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C. 'lh~ O;qranizational Structure 

Like rrost p:>lice departIrents throughout the ~rld, the organizational structure of 
the NYPD is para-rnilit:aIy. The reason rrost frequently cited by police administrators is 
that tiEre is a functional similarit:y with military organizations-in both cases involving a 
unifonnerl force bearin; anns and requiring a strict emphasis on discipline ani corrmand dis
tinction based on a hierarchy of ranks, in order to insure t.ask perfonnance. The degree of 
layerin; in the rank struchu:e in any police depart:rrent is generally a function of size and 
the vast majorit:y of depart:rrents throU3'hout the country in small SI.lburban or rural areas 
consist of a chief and perhaps seven or eight IOOIl. In larger deparl:m:mts the milit:aIy can
mand structure of increasing authorit:y and rank fran sergeant to lieu~t to captain is 
most ccmm::m. Unlike the mili t:aIy, however, once the p:>Uce officer mJVes fran pa.tro1rnan to 
sergeant he has made ij1e transition to a "boss"; since there is no lateral entry into police 
work evelYone starts as a patrolman am there is no officer caste -as in the ITlilitary. 

Pranotion up to am inclucJ.ing captain is achieved through a CC!TIPetitive civil service 
examination given periodically by the Dep3.rt:nEnt. Pranotions above captain result fran appJint 
rrent by the Police Ccmnissioner am rontinue at his (or his successor's) pleasure. Thus
while there is a structured line of. prarotion . up;vards by appointment fran captain to Dep~ty 
Inspector to Inspector to Dep.lty Chief to AssJStant Chief and fran there to the three-s:'-L3r 
"Super Chiefs" who o:::mnand the five major bureaus (Field Services, Detectives, Organized 
Cri.m= Control, Personnel am Inspectional Services) and the four star Chief of Operations 
(the highest unifonne::l rank), it is possible, but not usual, for the Ccmnissioner to jump' 
saneone one or more ranks in these apFOinted grades. While an officer nay be rsmved fran 
one of these app:>inted ranks which are rollcx;ruially and generically called "captains \o,"ith 
friends" at any tim: by the Police Ccmnissioner, the officer retains his civil service rank 
of captain. 

According to the New York Cit:y Charter, all pJWer resides in the Police Canrnissioner 
and flows downward from there. However, practice denands sane degree of decentralization 
which is as variable as the dic'-....ate..s of carmand or leadership st:yle, Cit:y Hall or ccmnun.ity 
p:::-essure. ConsequentlYr the structure of power and authority is not as neat as an organiza
tional chart of the N"YPD would have one believe. Perhaps tP.e Department is most like the 
classical civil service bureaucracy in the manner in which IIref onnl: ccmnissioners "pro
gressive" carrmissioners, "conservative" carrmissioners, and eve..T'l civilian ccmnissi~ners nay 
,?ane ar.d go but at the operational level, "nothing much changes" because "the systeTI" is 
lllSulated against ac1ministrative innovation. 

1. Police Headouart.ers 

The Police Cornnissioner is the head of the Depa.rt::rrent and is appointed by the mayor 
for a term <;>f ~ive years. Directly J:::el'"leath the PC are seven Deputy Carrnissioners; the First 
Deputy Comniss~oner beaJmes the acting head of the Department in the PC's absence: the others 
are. the DeJ?U~ Ccmnis~ioners for Administration, Ccmmmit:y Affairs, Trials, Public Infor
rration, Cn.rru.na.l Justice and Le;al Matters. While the Deput:y Ccmni.ssioners are "civilian!! 
roles, the Ccmmi.ssiorer am the First Deput:y have usually been policenen who have cane up 
through the ranks of the Department. The PC, tP.e deputies, the Chief of Operations, t.~e 
Bureau chiefs and their staffs (approximately 4400 ~m members) romp-rise :!?Glice Head-
q~ ... =t~ers·, lo~ted ~T'l the'downtrn-m civic CGnter· are3.,close to City Hall and the Mayor's 
off~ce .. It ~s var~ously referred to as "downtown", "headquarters" 0 b . ts ff' . al 
address, I Police Plaza. I r ry ~ 0 ~c~ 

2. The Borough or Area CCItIr\3l'rl Level 

The field units of the Depari:rrent, which rep:>rt through the Chief of Field Se...'t\7ices 
are organized by goographical location in the five boroughs. The Borough or Area Ccmrand ' 
level is responsilile for rraintaining p::)lice services for an entire borough and is in direct 
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line of ccmrand over ·the constituent precincts which are in its geographical area. 

Because of their size the boroughs of Hanhattan and Brooklyn have two Borough (called 
area) Ccrrmands, one for north and ore for south area precincts contained in those ooroughs. 
The carmarrler of a borough is usually an Assistant Chief, but occasionally saneone wit.~ the 
rank of Inspector or Deput:y Chief may function in that capa.ci 1:<1' on a tanpora:ry basis. The 
borough office which is always physically located in one of its precinct station rouses is 
adnlinistratively sub-divided into several sections which include specialized units. These 
are resp:>nsilile for the entire borough rather than a specific precinct area. Administrative 
control over groups of precincts within an Area or Borough Ccmnand is in the bards of one 
of several ~one Inspectors. Ea~ ~ne Inspec~r. i~~ ~lly re5p9!!Sil:;>I~ for two or three 
precincts. All precinct paper ~rk. such as crime and personnel. activi~. statistics 
and rep:>rts are: channeled thmU3'h the borough to headquarter muts. Slll1l.larly, 
directives fran headquarter tmits are pa.ssed da-.n through the borough level to the 
precinct. There seans to be a great variability of st:yle anong borough chiefs; and 
while the folklore of the job sugC5ests that a precinct carmander I s life can be made 
easier or nore difficult by the charac'-~ or "style" of the borough cannander f the 
life of the individual officer on patrol at a precinct seems little affected by 
that level of cx:mnand.. 

3. The Precinct 

The city and its five boroughs are divided into 73 patro~ precincts resporu;;ible for 
p:>lice seI:vice and ~otection of. appraxima~l¥ 31~. 8 square ITI1l7s. ru:x:r a p:>pulati(:)TI of approx
:imately 8 million people. The "Job" of pJI~cl.I1g ~s the responsib~l~t:y of. appI:'OXllM.tel:r 
25 000 men and ~rren, the majority of whom are assigned to the Field Service Bureau which 
is'responsible for coordinating p::)lice patrol throughout the cit:y, 24 hou...-rs c;t day, 7. days a 
week. Additional officers w-ork in specialized., citywide units su:n as Traf~~c, Spec1.a1 
Operations, Detective Bureau, Organized Crime ConL'l'"Q1 am Inspectional Serv~ces. 

The 73 precincts into which the cit:y is divided operate out of precinc;:t: station houses 
which serve as the direct servic~deli very field ccmnands to which the FClice men and warren 
are assigned. Each precinct ena:mpasses a g~aphical area w1?-ch ~s sub-divide:l into ge0-
graphically defined radio pa.trol car sectors WJ.th a letter des~gnat~on Sector a (Adam) I 

b (boy), c (Charlie), and so on which are then further. divided into smaller. foot and scooter 
pa.trol p:>sts. The mmber and the size of the sectors ~s based up::m the maxJ.IIUIffi ~ <;>f . 
radio car:s that have been assigned to t.hat precinct, which is related to the work distributior 
as detennined by the percentage of crimes and calls placed for service in that precinct. 

* '.r: th Radio cars pa.trol with 'b.'o officers, referred to as a team or partners who,~.1. ey 
ride tog-ether regularly, beccxne steady pa.rtners. Police officer: I1E.y also be ass~gned to 
foot pa.trol, which usually extends for several blocks along a maJor avenue or busJ..neSs 
street. 

One officer quite aptly stmll8d up the differences anong precincts in New York City 
by saying, "Precincts are li~e 'VOreIl, essentially they all ~rk the same. ~ of th7 ex
ternal goodies might make one more attractive than the o~ ••• but only m the ~~ 
ning • • .because once you have been there any length of time • • • they all look alike •. 

* Towards the conclusion of our study, a rlf:M program was intrcduced whereby one man 
or "solo" cars would pa.trol in selecte:l precincts. 
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Precinct operations occur at the level of direct interface wi tIl the surrotmding o::xn
muni ty . The precinct and the rren who ~:rk inside in various staff pJsi tions and those who 
on foot, in radio cars, or in unmarked cars patrol the area for which that precinct is re
sJ:XJnsible. They visibly represent the job of pJlicing to most of the citizens of Nev York 
City. Within a precinct, y;:ersonnel are diviCled in several different ways: fonnally, by 
f1mction and rank hierarchy as represented by the fornal organization chart~ and infonnally 
by affiliations, connections, by shared characteristics such as ethnicity, and by arrount of 
time on the job. 

A working day for the precinct is a 24-hour day, 7-days per week with no holidays. 
The working hours of officers assigned. to the precinct are based on an 8-hour day, broken 
into three segrrents or "tours of duty": 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. (the day tour or 8 x 4) i 4 p.m. 
to 12 p.m. (4 x 12) i and 12 p.m. to 8 a.m. (12 x 8 or the late tour). The precinct is a 
self-sustaining unit of operation under t.'l1e ccrnnand of the precinct Ccmnandin:l' Officer (or 
m) who usually holds the rank of Captain, although recently there has been talk of return
ing to a previous system of placing Deputy Inspectors in carmand of certain high activity 
precincts. Precincts throughout the city have been classifierl by headquarters according to 
activity level, (high, me1ium, or lCM). The designation is ba.sed on a number of charac
teristics such as the number of canplaints handled. by the precinct, ty}::e of usual crime 
activity, (whether violent or less violent) and certain less easily measured characteris
tics such as the presence of minority groups or particularly influential citizen groups or 
citizens in the precinct ccmmmity. 

Allocation of personnel to each precinct is based. on an equation related to the number 
of calls for service, the number of cr:irnes repJrte:i, the number of cr:iJ:nes o:mpared to pJP
ulation and any unusual corrlitions in the area. While the precinct's primary policing re
SpJnsibility is to the geographical carmunity it serves, and, therefore, manp:JWer is deployed 
based. on the canrrarrling officer's judgment of ccmnunity crirre and crime prevention priori ties r 
occasionally precinct personnel will be pulled out of the precinct and sent to special city
wide details, such as parade duty, riots, strikes, or for special events such as the DemJ
cratic National Convention or the presence in t.cMn of praninent national and international 
pJJi. tical figures. 

While the number of pJlice officers in a precinct varies with its size and activity 
level, rrost NYPD precincts have about 250 men assigned to thano The precinct 0') relies on 
two levels of supervision between himself and the patrol force. Most face-to-face super
vision is the responsibility of the lieutenants and sergeants assigned to that precinct. 
Irnrrediately beneath t'l1e CO is the e.'I{ecutive officer, also a captain who, while not respJn
sible for setting ccmrand p:>licy, assumes the respJnsibility of camend. for an 8-hour period 
w:Jrked usually oPfOsite the CO, i.e., the executive officer "lill work 4 x 12 and the CO 
will work a 8 x 4. 

+ 
The pJlice officers or cops (a designation that is acceptable for them to use with 

each other, rut must be used carefully by an outsider) are assigned to a particular squad, 
usually containing six or eight IreIl, and the squads w:Jrk according to a "chart" or duty 
sched.ule. Based on this chart, each squad worY~ a certain tour for 4 or 5 consecutive days, 
then gets two days off I and a:nnes back to work another tour. Thus, a police officer might 
work 4 days of 8 x 4' s, take two days off, and corre back ·to work 4 days of 4 x 12' s, taJce 
his days off, am. corre bac.1c to 5 days of 12 x 8' s . Over the years, the issue of such 
workin:r hours and having to adjust physically, mentally and socially to working different 
t:iIres of the day 'ar:d night has been pJinted to by the officers and their union leaders as a 
cause of lCM morale, excessive stress, and marital problems. Patrol sergeants are respJn-

* See Appendix A • 

+ See Appendix 'B for rules ar:d regulations affecting pJlice officers. 
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,} sible for the supervision on a day-to-day basis of several squads of officers, and they 

in turn are reSpJnsible to the several lieutenants assigned to the precin::t. 
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While a precinct station house is the police equivalent of a military "outpJst" or 
;'~e,ld uz:dt, it; i:s also a unit in ,the JJuJ:eaucracy. and, in ~eep~g ~ith th~.nat:u:r;e,of burea1:l-::-__ 
cracy, there ~s paper '\'oOrk, and mcreasJ.ngly nore paper w:Jrk. This requJ-res 'a 

"J precinct office staff, or "the palace guard", as they are referred to more or less 
affectionately by patrol officers who are responsible for preparing and forwarding 
all reports and o::mrunications between the precinct and other administrative levels. 
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'These staff p:lsitions are under the direct sU?=J:Vision of the adrnin.:;.strative lieu- . 
tenant (who is sanet:imes a sergeant) who reports directly to the CO. Included in the pre
cinct staff are officers respJnsible for roll call or the assignrre.nt of officers to radio 
car, foot OJ: scooter patrol as well as seeing to it that olficers are aware of days they 
are sched.ule:l to be in court (court days); the ntirre-records man", a key pJsition responsi
ble for record.in:j tine w:Jrked., over-t.llre, sick time, etc., and the planning ani statistical 
officer, who keeps the precinct's activity records for arrests and surcrrons, and plots patterns 
of crime activity in the area. Usually I civilian enployees are assigned to work as assis
tants in these various areas. SpeciaLi.sts such as Highway Safety, Crime Prevention, Warrants, 
and Canmunity Relations officers also work out of the precinct house. 

While most officers are assigned to a sector or geographical patrol pJst, specialized. 
p3.trol activity is corrlucted by units such as anti-crime and "conditions" teams. These 
officers work out of unifonn and in unmarked cars patroling the streets of the ccmmmity 
lookin; for specific street crimes or handling certain corrlitions (such as prostitution, 
burglaries) which have gotten out of hand and whlch the CO has decided need.ed. spe:::ia1 at
tention. These officers are not resp::Jnsible for handling calls caning over the car radio, 
as are the officers assigne1 to radio cars. A radio car team is nonnally assigne:l a single 
sector; havever, deP=Irling on the number of cars ~rking that tour, the team might have the 
aCde1 reSpJnsibili ty of another sector am on rare occasions for three sectors. 

At any t:irre during the day or night, the precinct will have five or six radio cars 
with t:\o.u officers p3.troling a t:articular sector or sectors plus several unrnarke1 cars with 
anti-crilre officers. In addition, a conditions unit might be "sitting onn a location watchin:3" 
for drug sales, burglaries, or prostitutes. During" any tour there will also be a patrol 
sergeant assigned to supervise the rren as they respond to radio ru.us or walk their foot 
pJsts, noting resp::>nse t"..ime, (the amount of time it takes from when the call is dispatched. 
by the central dispatcher to a radio car and when that officer calls back to the disfatcher 
indicating that the caJ~ has been handled in sorre fashion) and verifyir:g their physical 
presence on post. The type of "job" or call given out by the central dispatcheJ: over the 
car radio is code1 to a m.rrnber designation and the responses or dispJsitions are similarly 
numerically coded. In serre cases a radio car is not allowed to respond to a particular 
job without a supervisor or higher ranking officer present, such as on a banb threat or 
entering a licensed premise. Officers are assigned. 1real breaks before they l:turn out, II 
or leave the station house to take their assigned pJst. Meals a.-re sta.ggered so that there 
is never a ti:re when no car is patroling the streets. Strict regulations cover the taking 
of m=al breaks., including not being able to leave the precinct boundaries. 

When the p::>lice officer arrives at the station house, he will usu.a.lly go directly to 
his locker and chan:Je into his uni£onn. 'The officers working that particular tour t'l1en 
gather in the muster rocm for roll call and assignments and occasionally sane words of 
praise or disapproval fran the CX> or infonnation on sane current situation affe-:ti..ng the 
camand. Sanetimes, depend.ing on the feelings of the CO tcMards inspection, the officers 
will be inspecte1 for proper unifonn, personal appearance, proper eg:uipnent, etc. I aTrl then 

* See Appendix C for Patrol Duties and RespJnsibilities. 
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will be "turned out," or l::egin their tour of duty. Most precincts in the city "blnl out" 
squads on the half hOUI;' arrl then on the hour, to ins~e constant coverage on the street. 
otherwise all of the patrol officers from the previous tour \o\Ould be off of the street 
a few m::ments before the end of the tour, and the outgoing platoon would not be out in the 
streets until several nt:JrCEnts after the hour. At the start of every tour, each officer 
begins a rJf2M activity leg for the day in his merro book, a leather bourrl book which he must 
car:ry at all times. In this book he records the canplete activity of that tour includ.in; 
assignrrents received, activities perfarrred, absences fran p:>st and the t:i.me of ccropletion 
of his tour. 'lllis record is critical in tenn.s of recalling occurances at a later date for 
court appearances, depart:rren.ta.l canplaints, etc. At sane b.rne during the tour I the ser
geant on patrol will initial one of the pages which serves as proof that the officer was 
actually out on the street \o\Orking. 

Because of the presence of la:rge numbers of p:>lice officers working out of unifoIlIl as 
street criIre units not necessarily assigned to that precinct and therefore unfamiliar to 
the uniforrred officers, it was necessary to devise sane identifying symbol for safety in 
responding to radio runs. For this reason a city-wide "color of t..~e day" is selected and 
is exhibited as a colore:1 headban:i which will vary from day to day. This color designation 
is also use:1 when calling into various depart:mental offices to identify the caller as SOIre

one in the Department. The desk lieutenant (Lieutenants are usually called "Lou" and 
Sergeants "Sarge") is the officer responsible for the precinct during the tour that he is 
working. Thus.,J while the precinct corrrnanding officer has carmand resFOnsibilit-.i for the 
precinct 24 hours a day I even when he is not at the precinct, the desk lieutenant, who sits 
behind the stationhouse desk on the main floor, is operationally responsible for all activity 
outside and inside the station house during his tour. 'tWle the officers working any par
ticular tour are usually assigned by the roll call officer to the same radio car, partner, 
foot or scooter p:>st, unusual conditions at the beginning or during the tour might necessi
tate a change in their regular assignment. SUch decisions are the resp:>nsibility of the 
desk lieutenant. He also maintains the precinct record on irrlividuals arrested, stolen 
property returned or released, and signs off on any rep:>rts orepared by the complaint rc:x::m 
or by officers during their tour. -

The use of civilians for certain jobs in the Depart:ment is not new, but in:::rease:1 fin
ancial restrictions and a freeze on hiring of n£!!.N officers has necessitated a ver:/ con
t.:0~sial push to "civiliaz;ize': many jobs traditionally held by police officers. Usually 
c~v~ll.ans ~ be ~o~ w:Jrkmg ~ the l24 roan.lnenning the T.S. (telephone switchbcard), 
and otheJ:W1.se ass~stmg several of the precinct staff officers. 

Perhaps one of the rrost significant changes in p:>licing, along with radio ccrrmunication 
to police cars, has been the notion of the FOlice specialist and specialty squads, but to 
date the patrol precinct is still the rrost basic unit of p:>licing and the patrol officer 
s~ll the final link in whatever process begins with rnanage:nent theory and pjlicy and ends 
w:-th tw:::> officers riding through the street in a radio car. Although the Police Ccmnis
s~oner has ultimate authority over the Department, and superior officers have various levels 
or degrees of autIDrity dep:ndent on their rank, function am FOsition in the hierarchy 
the uniformed police officer is the m:Jst visible syml:xJl of the Department and conseauently 
he must, whether he aspires to or not, symbolize the effectiveness, efficiency, and "ultlinatel} 
the rrorali ty of the entire Department. If· 

D. Entry Into The Field Sites 

At our first neet:L..,g with t~e Deputy Chief of Field Services, to wham we had been direc
ted by 0:rr project monitor for selecting the precincts in which we would carry out t~e study, 
v:e descri.be:i the z:ature of the study and the general characteristics we were hoping to find 
~ the study &ec:m:::t. . After considerable discllssion, including the pros and cons of selec-
~g one qf ee precmcts that the PC had suggested where there were special proble:ns of 
mterest to the Depart:Irent, it was decided that the Deputy Chief of Field Services would 
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contact each of the borough or area o::nrranders, infoIlIl him of the study and then arrange 
for us to meet with them individually to discuss the p:>ssibilities of specific precincts 
under their COll!llaIrl. We decide:1 to begin this process in the Bronx because there were a 
numl:::er of precin:::ts there which met our require:nents. 

We were forbmate in that the first Borough Ccmran::ler with whan we spoke was enthusi
astic am quite interested, even encouraging, about our doing the sbXly in "his" boro1...."gh. 
Whether this was a function of the objective merits of the study, of· his having advanced 
degrees and a familiarity with research on FOlicing and with sore of our prev-i.ous research, 
or his reputation as an innovative and "academically oriented" pjlice administrator with a 
nmriber of publications on pjlicing, or sa:ne combination of the three, his response was highly 
supportive. His approva.l allCMEd us to nove rather easily and quickly to the next level, 
that. of a particular precinct. We mentione:1 the ~ precincts in which we were interested 
and he said that one of these would be ideal in his judgarent and that the CO was a "goo:1 
man" who ha.e ~rked ,'lith lllin at the borough level. This precin:::t, which was one of the 
higher activity level precincts in the city seared ideal to us as well. We had decided, 
after talking with the Deputy Chief of Field Services, that a busy precin:::t would offer 
us a vantage point for the widest range of events, operational conditions and diversity of 
personnel. The Ibrough canrrander calle:1 t..~e CO, explained who we were and the purpose of 
the study an:1 sent us on our way to the precinct. While we were concerne:1 that we were 
going to be perceived as ha~ been "shoved do:.m a ccmnanding officer's throat" once the call 
had gone out that the Borough Ccrrumnder wanted us there, our subsequent experience with 
the Q) of that precinct convinces us that if he had not wanted us there he might have wel
ccrne:1 us out of courtesy to his superio:: officer, but we would not have stayed for very long. 
In any case, we went over to the station house, met the CO and, after a discussion of the 
reasons for the sbldy and specifics on how we intended to operate in his canrrarrl, he quite 
agreeably turned us over to his ACministrative Lieutenant. 

We had decided in advance that the division of labor on the study would be dictated 
by the desirability of having one of us in continuous presence as a functioning nanber of 
the precinct staff. We felt that this meant that one of us, specifically Reuss-Ianni, 
should take sane role in the precinct which could be carried out by a civilian and which 
would acblally contribute to the ~rk of the precinct, a"1::. least in the initial stages of 
the sbldy. Once having establishe:1 a presence there, Reuss-Ianni could gradually begin to 
aa:cmp3.Ily officers on a variety of patrol tasks as well as becane involved in other aspects 
of the life of the precinct. While at no time did we attempt to disguise why we were in 
the precinct or what our objectives were, we felt that Reuss-Ianni's continuous presence 
there, ~rking regular shifts and all tours, ~uld be the best rreans of establishing the 
familiarity and raFPOrt necessary for the study. later, as she became better accepted, 
she could gradually introduce Ianni into the system both in social and precinct activities. 
In addition, Ianni would maintain the necessary contacts and activitj.es at the borough and 
headquarters levels. We felt that this division of 1.al:or both insured that one of us would 
have a functional presence in the life of the precinct and that such a presence would not 
suffer the FOssilile contamination of relating to extra-precinct levels of police adminis
tration. We explained all of this to the Adrni..Tti.strative Lieutenant as we had to the CO. 

After sorre consultation with the Administrative Lieutenant, we decided that it would 
be best if Reuss-Ianni began ~rking in the section of t.he precinct that takes calls fran 
ccmplaintants and records officers' complaint repjrts. This office, located on the first 
floor and very mu::h in the middle of precinct activity, would be a good vantage pjint fran 
which to familiarize ourselves with precinct activities and, rrore :imp::lrtantly, provide the 
oppjrtunity for Reuss-Ianni to be visible to the officers. The office is kn:M.n as the 
canplaint ;roc:rn or the 124 roan, and is very TIUlch at the hub of station house activity since 
it also contains teleprones from which the officers can make private calls rather than payl.ns 
for the use of the pay phone. The 124 room is staffed for the rrost part by civilians and 
occasionally a police officer assigned to restricted duty. OUr first day in the field was 
delaye:1 by a week or so because in the fall of 1976, pjlice officers were derronstrating and 
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threatening strikes and job actions aver contract negotiations with the city., It ~ sug
geste:1 to US ~ the Ac1ministratiye Li~utenan~ that we hold off a few day~ until th.ing~ 
quiete:1 down and' he would have ll'Ore 'b.Ire to mtroduce us around the station house. Pm-
ally, on cctober 13, 1976, we began obsenrations in the Bronx Precinct. 

OUr intention had' been that Reuss-Ianni would spend a few weeks in each .of the inside 
duty offices before going out with the patrol force, and consequently this had be~ the .a~ee
ment with the ccmnanding officer. Two fortuitous CllcumstanC:S developed ear~y m our f~eld 
presence that changed this iIltention. Through a research PD?Ject <;nnduc~ w~th ~ NYPD the 
previous year, Reuss-Ianni had c:x:xre to know well several o~f~cers m var~o~ precmcts through
out the city. A few days after beginning w:Jrk at the preclllCt, Reuss-Ianm was approachal 
by "b.:o officers a steady radio car team, who suggested that when she was ready, she could 
begin riding witn them. Atparently, one of the officer~ with whan she had ridden on. the 
previous project, had v.urked closely with these two off~cers and had phoned them saylllg 
that Reuss-Ianni was "o.k. II and as they told her, IIthat we take care of you and see that 
you get what you neal." These officers were also helpful in answering questions tha~ were 
raise::1 irrrrediately up::m our being visible at the precinct, but which many. of the off~cers 
were hesitant to ask us directly. This "vouching" on the part of one off~cer tc:Mards an
other officer was invaluable to us not only in this critical beg:innin:;J phase, of our pres-
ence at the precinct, but throug-hout the study. Fortunately also for us, this team was 
well resr:ected in the precinct since being associated with "nuts!: (an officer or team con
sidere::1 different or urnJSUal) could have been disasterous. 

The other fortuitous circumstance was, s:i.rnply, that the precinct cattnaIrliD;3" officer 
felt canfortable enough with his own control of precinct activity that he allcwal us a 
great deal of latitude and flexibility in ,rrovanent and :U: fact signe.i c: ~ alla.:'ing us 
access to any activity within the mundar~es of the precmct. We had ~tially s~gne::1 
the require::1 departmental IIsave-hannless" release regarding any injuries incurral while 
a'c the precinct. 

E. The Bronx Precinct Corrmunity 

During the 15 rronths we were in the Bronx precinct carrnunity, we becane c;ccustcrned. 
to its visible representation of the social and physical decay that character~zes t."l1e South 
Bronx. Housing in the area was rapidly disappearing either through abandonment or as a 
result of the escalating and virtually institutionalized process in which slumlords or ten
ants torched tenements to nake the a-rea "The Arson capitol of the World. 11 The IIe.Tl of the 
Bronx precinct we v.;orked in recognized this decline and often expressed the certai..'"1ty that 
this precinct would follav the pattern of the precinct to the South which had been one of 
the l10st active in the city widely known as I1Fort Apache l1 because it was virtually under 
siege fran a hostile corrrnunity. A few years later it was dubeJ., liThe Little House o~ the 
Prairiel1because its camn.mity was rDil leveled by arson and heaVJ.ly depopulated. This sec
tion of the Bronx had once incluCled a section referred to as the I1Park Avenue of the Bronxl1. 
By the time we had arrived. there in 1976, the social ru:n physical.d~y of tJ:;e neighbor
heed was such that serre of the officers had coined t.hell cwn affect~onate ep~thet for the 
precinct camn.mity-"Jungle Habitat. 11 For the cops who work in this type of precin::t, gen
erically referre::1 to as a I1shitl1 house or "garbagel1 house, a tour of duty includes ~ebris 
littered streets and hallways, burned out hulks of buildings where errergency calls ~ 
variably corre fran the top floor when the elevator is broken, hostile faces, jeering kids, 
high crime, violence, no place to eat, and no where to I1let d.c:Mn11 ani relax in security,., 
except in the station house. 

While statistics can never describe a precinct-carmunity adequately, they can at least 
set proportions and limits. The 1970 census described this precinct-ccm:nunity as a ~.95 , 
square mile area comprised of 60,414 whites (45.5%),34,883 blacks (25.8%), 33,698 H~span1CS 
(25.4%), with 3,005 (3.3%) 110thersl1

, usually orientals or Irrlians. By the year ,1977, the 
population estimate had changed dramatically to 8% white, 40% black, 50% His~c, ~ 
2% other. Policinj this area is the responsibility of approx:irnately 270 pol~ce off~cers, 
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l5 detectives, 18 sergeants, 6 lieutenants, and 2 captains. 

Fornany of the cops, caning to v.;ork in this precinct rreans driving in fran -upstate, 
usually a 90-roinute drive, although any cop will S'V1ear he lives only 45-rninutes away--even 
if the travel t.ine is closer to two hours. One of the c,:fcod things arout vJOrking here is 
the station house's ready access to highways out of the city. Conmuting distance, toll 
exp=>...nses, and parking facilities close to the station house are part of the reward/punish
ment system perceived by cops to be part of aClrninistrati ve control. Although parking here 
is convenient and adjacent to the station house, a cop on oc::asion returned to his car at 
the end of the day, and found his tires slashed or rerroved by local youth who have the repu
tation of being able to rerrove or 11 stripl1 any part of a car parked on the street in the ti.rre 
it takes the driver to get out and lock the doors. car o.:>ols are very .::x::mnon, alleviating 
sorre of the financial burden in gas and tolls a11d some of the exhaustion of a day or night 
tour either too hectic or teo slav. 

The physical geography of the ccmm.mity is a reap of debris, of burned-out apartments, 
of errpty, gutted buildings that landlords have abandoned but ",here squatters, frequently 
entire families live, often without lights or water or sanitation, of lots behind buildings 
that are piled high with garbage thrown out of windows. Even copper pipes in carefully 
marded-up buildings are easy pickings once the building is set afire and the fire depart
rnent has to break in to put out the flarres. It is a ccmm.mity where being inside is no safer 
than being outside since frequently people living in the sane building will break into their 
neighbors' apartments and move stereos and TV's into their cwn apartments, and muggers and 
rapists unSCre\v hallway bulbs and wait for the very old or the very young to cane hone. 
Srroking pot openly on. streets, passing a joint back and forth while sitting on a park bench, 
or just leaning against a building hanging out and drinking beer is the nonn. In short, 
this precinct, this ccmmuni ty is everything the stereotype of a poverty-level black and 
Hispanic ccmmunity implies, incltrling the few who care arout their c::xJlmnmity, their building, 
or just their own apartment and the many who don't seem to care anyrrore, if external signs 
~ be read as internal rnoti ves. The cops who work in this precinct have read the external 
s~gns of the people who live and v.urk here, placed them in ccmpa.rative context to their 
own values and rrores, and interpreted them to rrean at best a lack of caring al:out themselves, 
the~ ~arnilies, their children, their h:::xrres, even their futures, and at v.;orst open an! active 
hostili ty toward each other, towards the system that provides for many of them, and to any
one who ventures into t."l1eir neighborhood fran outside. While one may agree or disagree 
with the cop's reading of the external signs, their perceptions eloquently describe what 
they ~eel it means to work here as a police officer. More specifically, it speaks to the 
question: \ ... hat is the irPport for t"l1e job of a police officer of being assigned to a pre
cinct which is located in a rorrrnunity that is relatively speaking dirtier, p<X)rer, rro~e 
ho~tile, rrore violent than other precincts to which he might have been assigned, or to 
~7hich he had once ?=en assigned, or to which friends might currently be assigned? It is 
m rrany respects like an outpost fort, and so its members must relate to the surrOUD.ding 
ccmm.mity like an army of occupation. 

Frequently, especially in the early days of our presence at the precinct, one of us w:Jul( 
be taken on a I1 s ight-seeing tour l1 (not because we had asked, in fact after introducing our
selves and the project we v.uuld always add that they should just go arout t."l1eir business 
as though we weren't there) • • .buildings were pointed out that as recently as 10 years 
before had been carefully landscaped with small bridges crossing ponds and ducks in the 
courtyards, where ~v t.l-]ere was just dirt and a broken cement hole filled with broken bot
tles. Sorretilres we were taken into laxge apart::m;mt buildings with barely visible remnants 
of rrosaic tiled floors, flcor-to-ceiling mirrors and art nouveau decorations on the ceilings 
I1This place is a gold mine for an antique store, 11 one officer carm:mted as he pointed out . 
glass door knobs and staine::1 glass windows on the landings. It wasn't at all unusual, we 
found, for sorce of the few remaining decorations to be lovingly unscre-red. or otherwise rerrovE 
cleaned "Up, ani presented to a wife or girlfriend as a gift by one of the officers. When 
this was done in our presence there was never any atterrq?t to disguise or explain away the 
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action. It was treated as though any reasonable person \oK)uld lmderstand ~at such obj~ 
no longer appreciated or valued and deserved a better fate and location. Interesti.."1gly, 

=~ rem::>vals were done quite opeP~y' in front of o~ officers a.n;t usually even \.;hen patrol 
sergeants were present, l:::ut never during our observations when a lieutenant was on the scene. 

The rrost imnediate environment for those officers who \oK)~k inside the station hous7 
b 'lding is the old three-storie:l stone building itself. IIls1de, other than the detention 
ce~, a large cage located in the detective's office,or squad rcan, the three floors are 
canprise:l of various size:l offices, one snall roan WJ. th a TV, large table r arrl well ~rn 
sofa set aside as the lunch roan, and a nrusty baserrent with '7 ping p;mg table and sane rrm 

'puent purchase:l by the precinct club with funds fran varlOUS s<?Clal events held dun .. "1g 
~ year. While rrost of tr,.e men quickly adjust to these rather gr:un, colorless rcx:ms, occa
sionallyone of the men, usually a younger one or o~ ~o has re~tly ~en trans~erred 
from a ne.ver station house, will OOfllreIlt on the conchtions of thelr working space. 

"They talk about taking pride in ourselves, in what we are, ha! They should 
visit us down here sane time, why the he~ do ~ey expec:: Ire to. care . about 
keeping my unifonn clean or my shoes polished 1f they stick rre :.n this 
filthy hole?" or, "They want Ire to sb::M resp:ct, hCM' about showing respect 
for Ire • • • give Ire a clean locker room. II 

Another rop canrrented on the differences o~ assignment, z:o~g that cops at the Dth _ 
precinct, for example, have the Police Academy m the same bmlding an:l can use the basket 
ball rourts, the gym and its equiprent, and the pool when7ver they want., One constantly 
recurring there heard was that the Depa.rt:m;mt should prov~de the gym eqmp1E!lt at the 
station houses because as more and nore restrictions are introduced, on the ~e, of, 9"lID7' 
nany officers feel that increased emphasis should be placed on phYS1cal conclit~onJ.ng 111 the 
Departrrent: 

"They make such a big deal about the fireann cycle (officers of all 
ranks must qualify at the range twice a year, once at the indoor range 
am again at the outdoor range), when I don't ever plan to use my gun 
again ("unless, II he adde:l, ll someone is pointing one at me or nw 
partner. "), but we all (other cops) could use SOIlE physical exercise 
and I sure as hell am rot going to do it on my cwn t:ime • • • or pay 
to go to sane gym • • • sane guys have such bellies they could get in real 
trouble • • • I don't even TIEaIl running to catch sene nut • . • I mean running away! II 

Sane 'of' the older c~; ~uJ.d-· then chi~ ~ on the use of the night. stick: 

"In the old days we really used these bats, but these young 9':'-Y7 do~'t kncM 
there is a real art to using them • • • there should be retraJ.nJ.ng J.n 

using then right." 

Some of the oops esp:cially the younger ones when v:e discussed, physical exercise, felt 
that it was each guy's responsibility to take care of himself, and J.n ~1most all of the 
cases where they brought it up, their appearance suggested that they did. take care to keep 
in shape. A feN of the older cops added jokingly that they expected therr younger partners 
to handle the chases. One lieutenant rrentioned: 

liThe depa.rbrent use:1 to care about being ovenveight, in fact, you 
could be passe:l over on a prarotion if you were.. • • I1!:M, the depart
ment is just interested in covering thernse1:ves 111 court ~es on 
cliscrimination ••. and since they couldn't prove that bemg over
weight affected hew you did your job ••• 7JCM they don't give a 
damn about that either. II 
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There is an old stove am an even older refrigerator in the basement and occasionally I 
esp:cially on a. ~te tow;- or earlX S~y .m:>ming, serre of the guys get together, buy gro
ceries and cook up breakfast for the others who are working. While IrOst of them like this 
and rrany oomnented that they misse:l it since the cops who use:1 to Clo it regularly weren't 
around anymore, it's a tricky business since it'lTeanS bending the regulations a little. 
Often it would depend on what bosses (supervisors) were around or what the chances are of 
a Zone Insp:ctor or sorceone from the borough stopping in. One of the very real problerns to 
which this "bending of the rules and regulations" is a resr;:onse is the fact that there are 
feN restaurants in the area and even fewer that arc open during the late tour hours, li:30 
p.m. to 7:30 a.m. Depa.rbrental regulations governing meals while working require that you 
are not to leave the boundaries of the precinct. This is, in fact, enforced .cather loosely, 
but the point is that the restriction is always there if saneone wants to crack down. On 
seVE' .. :r:al occasions we heard the rules and procedures guide explained as "containing and 
covering eve:ry possible situation for controlling us but saying nothing about what t.'1e hell 
we are supfOse:l to really be doing out there", or, on occasion, IIIf they want to get us on 
sanething, you can be sure it's either in there sarewhere new or they will issue an order 
putting it in and oovering themselves." 

By and large the patrol officers at this precinct also see themselves as an occupying 
amy and frequently have use:l this expression as a short-hand explanation of what tl-J.ey feo--1 
they are doing. The pre:1aninately white patrol force continually a::mments with amazement 
at the clirt, the litter on the streets and in the hallways, elevators and entrances of 
buildings. What makes this perception even more entrenched is the interesting fact that 
qui te a few of the officers, particularly those of Irish or Italian ancestJ:y, were actually 
brought up in this same neighborhood. "We live:l right in that building," one of the of
ficers pointed out as we were riding by one night, "and we werE;: poor, probably poorer than 
the people here nt::M because my father was too proud to accept public assistance. • • we didn.' t 
hav-e bikes (he points to the several bikes lying on the pavement in front of the entrance 
doors) and I11Y. grandImther who lived with us was outside here sweeping the front: ~teos . eve..rv 
rrorningi row :these F€Ople rroved in and it looks like a pigsty." Another officer o::irrnent....oC.-, 
"sm t, they don't have to work, can't they at least keep things clean." But p:rhaps the rrost 
important personal effect of this level of perception of the canmunity was the frequent 
rrention of how ridiculous it was for the Deparl::ment to stress dress and app:arance in such 
an environment: 

* They are always hassling us about keeping our hats on and 
shirts buttoned and then they send us out to muck our way 
through garbage, broken bottles, aoo. piss •.• am I'm 
not even talking about alleyways, I I m talking about :inside 
buildings • . • and duck bricks and bottles heave:1 fran 
those buildings (the officer pointed them out as we 
drove by). All they care about is that sorreone might 
take a picture of one of us with our hats off am our 
collars open and it would look bad for them. 

Much has been written about police prejudice, usually painting a picture of cops as pro
ducts of lewer class, immigrant Irish and Italian families with the attendant conservatisn, 

' racial biases, and pointing out that such prejudice canes to the job with the cop as p:rrt 
- '~" . '.. . 

* 
"They" always neans police bosses or superiors and usually includes everyone outside 

the precinct including borough headquarters and central headquarters-anyone who doesn't 
IDrk in the streets. 

+ Such an inci&>....n~ actually occurre:l in a Bronx Precinct. A docurrentary had been 
fiJ..rne:l at a precinct showing police operations 1..'1 the street and in the station house. 
The Clocurreni:al:y was ve:ry realistic showing a hanicide and including street language by 
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of this backgrourd and ufbringing. While this may be so ( we found during our time in this 
precinct that it is just as obvious thay m:my of the cops' attitudes t:cMard minorities and 
the p:JOr grow out of their: imned.iate occupational experi:mces. One f~ent ~ of::en 
rhetorical question asked of us by oops was how we explamed that when his fanu.ly lived 
in the neighborhood and they we.t:'e p::or, the streets, houses, and ap:rrt:rrents were clean and 
nON with blacks and Puerto Ricans living in them there is garbage and filth all aroUI'rl? 
While a significant nUIt'ber intrediately ~ their CMl questions by sayinJ that all blacks 
and Puerto Ricans are dirty r others were equally vehem:mt about a "system" that "allCMS 
people and whole families to stay on the dole generation after generation" or that "the 
papers don't yell TNhen sanitation men get caught sleeping in the trucks or leave rrore gar
bage around than they pick up," and a:mplain about landlorCI..5 who " live on Park Avenue and 
only coxne around here in their Cadillacs to pick up the rents." But what l:xJthers officers 
the rrost are the children. Any nurrber of t:i.rres when responding with a radio car team on 
a family dispute where at 11 or 12 at night sleepy-eyed kids stand around watching their 
mother and their father cursing, swinging, and abusing each other. Invariably ( as we are 
riding down in the elevator, the cops will ccmrent that "those p::>or kids don't have a chance. 
The cops frequently reminisced that 10 years ago this was one of the quietest precincts in 
the Bronx, recalling how not too much earlier there were two radio cars covering the whole 
precinct, one had the north section and other the south. Now 10 years later, we were told 
by the precinct camnander, that even this precinct has seen its peak in terms of cr:irne ac
tivity, and the wave of decay ( arson, assault, ;r;uverty, and despair have swept over us and 
moved even further north. At best what is left is a holding action • • • there is little 
talk of rebuilding or even restoring. Although President carter's South Bronx Redevelopnent 
Project has becane a big political plum, its pranise is earmarked for an area further to 
the south. The reaction to the news of the President's South Bronx Project, when it was 
first publicized, was "they bett.P..r station tanks around the area; it will go the way of all 
other great projects to restore blocks or buildings or neighborhcods. A lot of planners 
get the rroney, a couple of people get a better apart:rrent for a few weeks, but then the 
scum bags care back in am wi thin a fSl rronths the burnings and strippings and aba..l1donrrent 
will start. If An::1, one cop added :resignedly, "who will be the fall guys ••• we will, be
cause we are the only ones that are out here 24 hours a day that these people can turn to." 

During the 15 rronths we stu:1ied this precinct, Reuss-Ianni worked continuous tours, 
day, night am late tours l:xJth in precinct staff offices am on patrol. She spent time 
as well with the various special details that work out of the precinct, anti-crirre, con
ditions units, warrants and the precinct detective squad. ,Although she spent time talking 
with officers who had steady foot fasts an::1, those on scooter patrol, our feeling was that 
the discomfort engendered by intensive observation of suc.~ patrols would not make it worth 
the effort, so we relied on direct interviews of those officers and stories of their activ
ities brought back to the station house. Where ever the Borough Ccmrander agreed, Reuss
Ianni and/or Ianni attended borough rreetings with the cannanding officer or the executive 
officer althou:rh this occurred at irregular intervals since there were three different bor
ou:rh CC11'IID3.l1ders during those 15 rronths. 

After we had been in the Bronx precinct for 12 rronths we decided, in agree'llent with the 
project monitor fran the National Institute of law Enforcerre.nt and Criminal Justice and the 
NYPD rroni tor that we should spend a shorter period of ti1re in another precinct which would 
offer serre ronpa.rison to the Bronx precinct. Since our request carre just at the time of a 

the falice as well as the citizens. During the first shCMing of the film on television, 
the Borough Ccrnrrander La rlEM Borough Ccmnander with a reputation for being a "spit and 
poliSh" militaJ:y type had replaCEd the academically oriented one we had first dealt with) 
called the station house and "read the riot act" because sorce of the offices appearoo wi th
out hats and ties and had their shirts unbuttoned. 
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change in the Police Conmission and therefore a chan e in th ' 
trative offices which had to approve t thg e ccmrand of var~ous adminis-
ideal. A change in top level personn~~~t ~ system h~ld true to its bureaucratic 
one scrambles to J'ustify'the' , . \......:l~.:.:.. system m effect stops and every-
thr J.r loLl U_I..uq on to whnt they ha'r.TE!· ' tl 

ee rrore rronths at the Bronx precinct waiting for otf'--'-al' consE!<lUen :y ~,7e spe..T'lt about 
second precinct We beg king;' ~c~ approval for our nove to a 

• an wor m the second precinct on March 7, 1978. 

F. The Manhattan Precinct Canrnunity 

When we 1I'e!ltioned the narre of the inct' Manha 
the serond I;t1ase of our stud prec m, ttan where we planned to conduct 
said, "If I got transferred ~:es~~~f~cf~~d~ Bronx precinct, one laughed and 
a fairly typical 1 f how ' ~ and gone to heaven" This was 
precinct and the ~ eManha° cops fn;xn the Bronx viewed the difference beb"'~ their 

.... one m ttan to which we rroved Everything that " 
working in the Bronx was present in abundan ' M.:uiliattan ,was nussmg for 
One sergeant cararented (with nods of a ce m --at ~east m their perception. 
at that precinct "I would be gettin gr~t f~an those standing around) that if he were 
obvious advantag~ of working in an ~:a =00 o~o~· " There was .:;mother side to the 
restaurants, and future civilian job possibilities ~g, gcod-~ooking w~, excellent 
Sane cops said that in such a FOli tically ilrportant ar~? ~~ecti~n.:> :de ~ the area. 

=u:~a:- ~~el:~t 1= (r~ ~rked ther~) "the bosses ar: ~l~yS ~:athin~ ~ 
alone" i and fran one cop who ~d WO~ked roI:'fX pr~.u:~ they knCM you ~re busy and let you 
no camaraderie in those places ~ a ~J1tU. Manhattan precmct •• ,."There is 
back you up there " and "it' '" act· ~ ve dan look out for yourself . • .no one will 
t.lrings don't ha ' all the "', ua y rrore gerous, there because you get sloppy . • . 
look out for yo~partner tirre _~ YOthaut~orwhget to lOOK over your shoulder, you forget to 

••• CULI. S en you get hurt." 

The "goodi "th 
and wealth thate~esid: c;=oPs 7"efer to "over,there" don1t adequately describe the g1..amJur 
and high·-rise apartrnentsmp~~.w6b~g24-~e ~a of =t Side ~'l1h~es, ~ssies, 
and eleva tors The safety f 'ts .' ur oorIl'En closed Cll'CUl. t TV rroru. tored :ballways 
approximately' 236 li f~' ~ populanon.of l47,OOQresidents is-the"resp:msibility of 

, \', FO ~. 0 ~cers, 11 detect1.ves,17. sergeants~_4 ~l:i-~u_~ts_ and 2 captains. 
~T}:71o:::lITmuruty has apprmq..rnately 93% white, 1% black and 4% HisPani 'd - - -
Mll e the rops who don' t ~rk there see the larrour of - , c res~ e:nts . 
sta'lardesses, weal thy an:1 l:ored divorcees g , a populati0:r: canprJ.5e:;t of airline 
the ones wP..o work in this CGl'I'maIld Irore often ~ ve f ~, F busmessrren W~ th "big bucY,.s," 
who treat you lfr..e you are sane kind of lack s he 0 d ,e ack of. res~ct by these people 
ccme in bee 't ' ey I w on t want thell' ne~ghbors to <::ee you 

ause ~ ~s bad for their reputation" or "bad for busines "Whil - , 
rnent to guard a consulate used to be an '. s'., e an ass~gn-
is an embassy detail ~rke:J. by coos who unwan~, ass~t g~ ven to Jun:;.or men, tcC.ay t..'1ere 
standing outside the door of a ro~ulate are W1. mg exchange the routine and l:oredom of 
thereby not having to work the dreaded "~~~e-o~ ~d:. f~:egular working hours and. 
and restaurants are filled with sho c oc . mg the day the rrany 1:out~aues 
so packed with cars an:1' ppers fran around the world and the streets are usualiy 
help SOITeOne who had to ~ ~s :at, the c~s say you get around better on foot, and "GOO 
wi thin the boundaries of the pr~inc~~tal gtUckly," although there are several hospitals 

"Burglar alanns are our biggest headache" ' d 
conmand "AJmJst the ' ' sa~ one cop who has spent many years at this 

• every 0 r call ~s an unfoundoo burglar 1 th al 
find it cheaper to have us respond than to fix the . a an;; . . . ,e arm c~ies 
ily by radio cars re ndin to al darm things. The time spent unnecessar-
just be:ause an enpl~ fo~ets toar:m ~~ ~t~~f by ~CCident because o~ IDa,l£uncti,?ns, or 
became so costly in terns of mm-ho . ,?re ,opens tl;e store m the rrorrung 
burglar alanns spends his whole tou~~: one ~ff~cer~th prevJ.OUS experience in installing 
tacting the owner of the busin' g ou repea unfounded occurrences and con-
had better do sauething to re~~ :~r th~1annThi~y to - politely suggest· that they 

sys. s ~s apparently not a unique police pro-
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blem in major urban al;'E!aSr and in sarre cities fOlice dep3Ii::rrents have begun charging store 
owners for the equivalent resPJIlSe tine of offi.cers. . 

M:my of the cops assigned. here carplain, saretilnes bitterly, about the "crap we have 
to take froIn people who think they are better than v.'e are . • • and we have to take it be
cause you knew c1amn well they will :be on the phone to sareone at City Hall who they are 
friends with and we'll get a canplaint~" One cop went so far as to suggest (with colleagues 
signaling a ncdding agreanent) that this carrrnand should be "considered high hazard" because 
of tl-}e trouble a gu:.J can get into just for not watching his language. Another cop who hap
pened to have spent a few years at the Bronx precinct added another perspective when he can
mented that "at least over there if a guy gives you trouble you can tell him where to go and 
you won't get any flack over it fran him or the bosses .•• because they understand that 
kind of language .•. over here, you have to learn a conpletely new language." 

A sergeant told us "the ross (the precinct corrma.nding officer) here has to spend much 
of his time massaging t1Je important people in the ccmnunity, he has to be a real diplomat 
because they sure knCM how to use their phones and who to call to get action." Another 
cop e:nbellished this therre with "and here they don't just call t.1Je precinct when they \\'a!lt 
scme action or have sane ccrnplaint ••. they write a dear Abe (the mayor) or dear Mike (PC) 
• • . and they can get away wi th it." 

Physically, the station J:"I.ouse itself is not much newer than the one in the Bronx, but 
the precinct club has been able to set up a vert.! elaborately equipped gym in the basement for 
the officers and the eating room has a po::>l table and color television. While the Bronx 
station house is horre, a place of refuge from the dirt and ccmnuni ty resentrrent p:rcei ved 
just outside the door and consequently a place always filled with officers on and off duty 
(unless sane:Jne fran the borough COIllTEIld happens to be visiting), in Manhattan there is much 

rrore on the outside to interest a cop and consequently much less hanging around inside the 
station house. Even eating is a xnatter of personal finances and having to chc:ose among sane 
of the fllEst, albeit e.xr-ensive restaurants in the world. 

A good deal of the fOlice job here has to do with making certain that an individual is 
covered for insurance PurfOses when a theft or burglary has occurred, or with increasing 
frequency, when sorreone' s car is stolen or vandalized. Sare of the cops told us that there 
is an increase in crime in that area because the "mutts from up r:orth or fran the Bronx have 
heard atout the. good pickings here," and much of the time spent by a.."1ti -crime teams is sp:nt 
watching for and then follewing groups of black or Hispanic kids that wander the streets 
"until they get on the sul::way and get out of here or cross over into the next precinct and 
becorre their problem." IIBlack and Hisp3.nic youth are unusual enough 1-1'1 this neighborhocd 
to stand out and t.l-}ey usudlly are only here to cause trouble," one anti-crine cop told us. 
On a particularly quiet night, even cars with groups of blacks or Hispanics might be follewed 
until they cross out of the precinct ooundaries. 

A freqtl"'-I1t cc:mplaint arron:r the cops here is the problem of parking space for the cars 
they drive into work. There used. to be a parking lot around the comer where they could 
p3.rk, but construction was st.arte1 a feN years ago (and stopped unfinished) ••• so nCM it 
is first cane first served along several of the streets around the station house •.. still 
not enough to aco::mmcdate all of the cars. Free parking and convenient parking have cane 
to be expected as a job benefit by cops and it becomes the basis of hard feelings because 
there is always another precinct that is pointed out as having convenient and readily a
vailable parking. 

Another frequently heard canplaint is "Arotmd he:t:'e, appearance is i:rrq;:;ortant to the 
l:osses," "You better have your shoes shined and your hat on when you get out of your car" ~ but 
frc:m our observations during the several rronths we Sl?€Ilt there, this a:mcern seerred to be 
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rrore in theory than in fact, and physical appearance was nore directly related to a guy 
wanting lito look sha:r:p for· the girls around here" than for the rosses. We were told by sev
eral o;e the ren that there were ITDre divorced cops at this precinct than any other in the 
city. We did attenpt to verify this, but the llrpli~tion was that the tarptations al:o~ 
in these few miles of blocks were formiClable. Certainly, there were rrore than a fEM occasl0ns 
when riding with officers tha'c they made new contacts just by pulling up alongside an attrac
tive girl and suggesting that they· get together later; asking and !tOre often than not getting 
phone numbers and aCldresses. "Girls think we are safe" was a a:::nm:m explanation of their 
success with wanen. One cop and. his partner sean to agree that airline stewardesses were 
particularly attracted to cops because Itthey run into trouble often with kooks that they 
meet on planes or just hanging around in bars when they are in town, and they like the fact 
that we carry guns. They know even if they can't reach us, they can usually get one of our 
buddies who 111ight be working when they z:.eed- serre help quick and quiet." 

"Discount buying" is one of the advcU1tages of getting to k:notl SCIrE of the shopkeepers, 
eSf€Cially in an area where mJst of the cops said that they couldn' .~_ afford to buy the ~s 
in those stores even when they were on sale. Despite departrrental .. integrity" programs am 
strict regulations, free rrea.ls and drinks in local establishrrents are a ccnm:::>n occurrence. 
"One hand. washes the other" is a ccmronly heard expression regarding such natters. "J:la.mt.oHn 
doesn't really care about little stuff like free eats or drinks," one cop told us, "as long 
as it's kept quiet so that they aren't embarrassed." He went on to explain, "They are usually 
just interested in catching us in the big stuff, and they have been pretty successful in 
controlling that only because they have made it so that no one trusts the next guy ••• am 
you can't get very big on your own." In fact, only several weeks after.we arrival there, 
we were told by three different cops that v.--e shouldn't use the phone on the corner, or the 
phone in the muster roam • • • the irtplication was that both phones were bugged by headquarters; 
a reputation that prcbably goes back to the t:i.rre of the Knapp Carmi_ssion investigation when 
several precinct phones had apparently befm m::mitored. 

Ccmm.mity relations at the Manhattan Precinct is a fuli-tirre jab for one officer and a 
continuous headache for the precinct ccmnar:rling officer. "The only tine you get a big turn
out at camllmity rreetings," we were told, "is over an issue like prostitutes hanging out in 
a certain area," or "a bar or a club that plays music too loud, or kids hanging around." 
Cops were resentful of the fact that "mmy p:ople who have been robbed or whose apa.rt:m:mts 
have been burglarized dOI:l't really even want the police to do anything ... nany even re
fuse to take the tirre to go to court when a suspect is caught, because it's all insured. 
50 they don't really give a damn • • • all they want is a a::nplaint number for their in
surance." 

On the other hand, because of the ~r and fOsitiQn of nany people residing in the 
precinct, even relatively minor occurrences will be given special treatrrent, for example, 
assigning a detective to go to a hane and speak personally with the canplainant even on 
a relatively minor incident. "Not that it rreans anything," one detective explained, "but 
they expect this kind of t..rea:trrent because of who they are ••• not because they see it on 
the police shews on TV ••• and we give it to them because of the trouble they can cause 
us." 
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CllAPl'ER V ' 

'!HE FIEID'DATA: I 
SOCIAL ORGllliIZATICN, SOCIAL BCNDmG, AND OBGANIZATICNAL STRESS 

A. Introduction 

During the l8 moni:hs of the study, we spent a total of 168 ei~ght hour W..lXS of duty in 
roth precincts. Of these l68 tours, .l20 were in the Bronx precinct and the ranaining 48 
were in the Manhattan Precinct. The tours of duty in both precincts included working in the 
l24 or canplaint rcx:m, with the precinct investigation unit (PIU) and with camnmity rela
tions units inside the station house. In addition, we had an opportunity to observe on full 
tours of duty on radio rrotor patrols, with anti-cr.ilre and conditions units, ani with the 
detective and warrant squads. Throughout the st..-udy we also maintained contact and carrie:i 
out interviews with the Corrmanding Officers of both precincts as well as other administrative 
:p:rsonnel at roth the precinct and area or borough comnand levels. At various t:iInes during 
the sbldy we also intervie,.;ed personnel at p::.llice headquarters as well as a number of forrrer 
officers of the Department. In total, we were in sore contact with 310 police officers of 
all ranks, either presently in or fon1EI:ly associated with the two precincts. The degree 
of contact varied fran casual conversations, either on duty or in the various fonnal or in
fonnal social gatherings held by the precincts throughout that t.:im:, to extensive and con-

':,::., tinuous contact with officers of various ranks in each of the precincts. We rode, for 
example, with many of the radio car teams in both precincts but spent far rrore ti.rre with 
a smaller nurrber of teams because we wanted to observe sane continuity of police work.. 
Observations were carried out during all tours and on weekends and holidays as well as 
during the week. 

" J 

As a result of these observa.tions and interviews, we gathered Oller 1500 pages of field 
data as well as a considerable volune of archival and docurrentary material. Presenti.n;r 
these data in sane fonn which is both faithful to the field situation and indicative of the 
social o:rganization of the precinct is a problem which confronts all field stulies. As we 
explained in the chapter on methodology, we elected to use events as the focal point for 
observation and interviewing since ''Ie wanted to look at the social action which generates 
and displays that social o:rganization rather t.l-Ja.n to deal with rrore static notions such as 
roles and statuses. We have also elected to follew that sane strategy .in presenting our 
data by using events as the bases for analysis and rep:Jrting. 

B. Najor Orienting Analytic Thanes fran the Research: Street Cop Culb.lre vs. 
Manags:nent Cop CUlture 

OUr interest in defining the social o:rganization of the pre:::inct was in tenns of a sub
set of questions which we felt could be answered once we had develop:d a nodel of hCM the 
precinct was organized as a social system and described how that social system related 
to headquarters and the ccmnunity. Specifically, we wanted to knc:M heM social mooing takes 
place within the precinct and what values and infonnal rules organize individual and inter
J?ersonal relationships. Further, ~ were interested. in how individuals caning into the 
precinct are socialized into the ,various netrNOrks which make up the social system and learn 
the vallES arrl the rules which infonn behavior. Fran our analyses we have developed a major 
orienting t11.em: which we believe prOllides a frarrework for the events and analyses which 
follCM and which alBa describes wP.at we consider to be the major theoretical contribution 
of tius resf'.E.rch project. 

In the previous chapter, we outlined the culture history of the Ner,q York Police 
Depa.r1:m:nt and indicated. the imj;::ortance of the Knapp Ccmnission Rep::>rt on Corruption as a 
turning point in the organizational history of the Depart:rre.nt. While it is improbable that 
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any single ,event or ~p::>rt O?uld transfo;oq en: ~r~zation as l~e arrl o:::IIplex as the 
NYPD, :rcost o~ the p:>hce of~J.'CeJ;"s' anq superyJ.sors WJ. th' whan we woI;"ked during the study 
usually describe' t.he tin): );:eJ::ioo of the' Car!rr}ission and its heatings as t.he' line of dararca
tion between the present reali-qr o~ the J?Ol~e:nan' s jab and "the gocd old days" of what 
that job used to be like. 

"The good old days" or be:eore the KnaW CcrmJission Rep::>rt changed everything" are the 
phrases we most frequently heal:d -used to describe 'What the police job was like in "better" 
days. It describes an o:rganizational environrrent. in which the Police DeFQXb.rent was inte
gra~ into the political system and where p::>lice were a valued force for that potVer base. 
ThelX WOIX "JaS also valu:d by the -miOdle class ccmnunities of the city they aspire::l to join. 
~~, say the cops, knew who ~e the good guys and who Wf'..re the bad guys, and the 
pol~tical structure and the ccmrm.nuty they represented agreed with the definitions. Being a 
policen:m ~c; ~~ing special; a cop put his life on the line and people appreciated and 
r~pected his wJ.llin9Il7ss to Co so. As a result, policemen were alla.ved to do their jobs 
WJ.thout too many questiOns or too IlUldl interference fran outside the Depart:rrent. Not only 
the street cops, but eVeI:yone in i:.P.e Depart:rre.nt was socialized to this ethos Since there 
is no lateral entry into the Deparbnent, everyone began his career as a cop ~ they be
liev~, everyone from ~ Chiefs on down accepted the values of loyalty, privil~e, and 
the :urportance of keepmg Department business inside the Department. One rronolithic culblre 
p::rrreated the ~parbrent. 

The p::>lice career path began with being a "good cop" who would then nove to higher 
ccmnand positions or, in many cases, choose to remain within the sane precinct in the 
sane assi~t throu~hout tha~ career. ~uccess was, based upon scme corribinati~n of ability, 
luck, p::>litical, ethIuc or farru.ly connections or havJ.:ng sane "sponsorship" in the authority 
stru~ur7 of the ~pa~t. E-ven for those who ma.de it to the top, retirs:nent frequently 
mearrc, a Job such as ,director of sec:rrity for a large corporation where you could use your 
experJ.ence as a polJ.cernan to recogruze the bad guys and use your connections in the Depart
nent to help when necessary. 

This conception of "the good old days" is the organizing ethos for what we have c.cme 
to ~ the "Stz:et::t Cop ap.b.lre" which! as we i'.ope to show, is what organizes individual 
offJ.cers and precmct soCJ.al networks mto a social system. It is linportant to point out 
here, that this nostalgic ~ense of ~t the good old days were like in the Depa.rtrne.nt may 
or m:-y not be an accurate mterpretation of the past. Many of the officers who spoke rrost 
longmgly for those days 'Were recently app::>inted and not even in the Department during 
rros~ c:'f II thos.e days". In fact, the mriversali ty and persistence of this ethos is strangely 
re:urus,?ent of ~ Cargo Cult rrovenents which sprang up in Oceania and particularly in New 
Gu:inea ~ reaction to the sudden impact of rrodern civilization on their Stone Age peoples. 
Faced wJ.th an awesare new technology, the tribal :rroups developed a ne,q mythology about the 
llgood old days" of their ancestors where things were even better than what the colonizers 
brou~t with them. Indee::l, the fact that the stories about the good old days of policing 
were In many cases learned fran "old ?m~s" or in graving up in a police family, give 
them the ~ as well as the unquestiomng acceptance that goes with legend. Again, we 
cb rot knot:' J.f the ~partInent was ever really like all of this, but we do k:ncw that rrost 
of the offJ.cers we talked to in both precincts believed that it was and. that life and 
work was better for cops then than it is new. Thus, we are proposing that the good old 
days ethos also represents the way they believe it should be today. 

One of the ways in which the street cop culb.lre is mrified throughout the field units 
c;f the Depa.rtrne.nt is ~ the "~_jokell h~r, which they share. IDoked at in this way, these 
Jokes serve two functions. FlXSt, they indicate where there is sufficient tension in the 
systan to make joking remarks m::aningful :eor everyone within that system. They also tell 
us that the perceptions inclu:le::l in the jokes are representative of ",nat the rrernbers of that 
sy~tan believe and so serve to confinn data fran the interviews and obser:vations One joke 
whim w-e heard in both preci.P..cts and which eventually appeared in a la:rnp:xm issue of the 
~partment I S newsletter "Spring 3100", which is written by police officers for police 
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officers,makes the point of the rEW Management Cop Culture in justapJsition to the gocd 
old days. The follCMing defintion appears in a list of "Managercent Concepts" I to be 
rrenorized for the Depart:nental Prarrotional Exam. 

Unity of Ccrm1and 
Fonnerly called "sticking together", this precept attarpts to remedy 
shortoornings of sense :inpressions by reo:::ame..11ding that officers accept 
one agreed upon version of an occurence. It s:implifies reports to sup
eriors and grand juries and precludes the position called "left hanging". 
Origin: By the first b.;o caverren who had to ~r to a third caveman. ' 

Because this ethos was universal throughout the Departrrent, ~ ~e told, there was 
"; one culture which everyone whether in the street or in headquarters s..'l1ared. But, they 

add, a nurrber of social and political forces have weakened that culture and so the o~ 
ganic structure of the Departrrent is disintegrating. What was once a family is ncM a 
factory. One major force was the increasing erphasis on professionalization and the 
subsequent attempts to :improve policing through better social science education and 

( -, , , 
management training. A major step here was the introduction of the Law Enforarent Etlu
cation Program, LEEP, wfri.ch made money available for educational advancerent. Whatever 
else it did, it allCMed police officers to prepare for careers outside of the Depart:::lrent. 
At the same time, the changing' political structure of the city:',introduced an escalating 
COII'IF€ti tion for scarce resources which has had the effect of pitting agency against 
agency in securing jobs and fiscal allocations. Political leadership has beo:xre increas
ingly managerrent oriented as the financial excesses of the old clubhouse days very nearly 
bankrupted the city. For the Police Departrrent as well as other city agencies, this 
:rreant greater emphasis on acrountability and productivity with results w.1ich rould be 
quantified and measured in a rost-effecti ve m::Jdel. The new politics also incluaed those 
minority groups who ~re essentially disenfranchised in the old days. Ever since the 
Civil Rights t-love:nent, there has been growing political sensitivity al::x:>ut relationships 
with minority groups which holds the Departrre!1t accountable rnt only for providing adequate 
police service to those groups, but f01: affinrati ve action in seeking minority recruits. 
All of these forces hav"B r;:>ntributed to the develq::m:mt of a new headquarters Managerrent 
Cop Culture which is bureaucratically juxtaposed to the precinct Street Cbp CUlture. 
This n€!W Managarent Cop CUlture, say the cops, is p:Jsitively oriented towards public ad
ministration and looks to scientific management and its ausociated technologies for 
guidance on heM to TIm the Department. Despite their new training and orientation, :boN
ever, they must continue to justify their p:Jsi tions within the Department oot by their 
new expertise or specialization, but because they used to be rops. Departrrental regu
lations require that they continue to display the b.;o IIDst :important symbols of the old 
culture, the shield and gun. Unlike other bureaucratic systems in which the upper echelon 
of the hierarchy is recruited fran different socio-eronomic and educational" ievels than 
the laver ranks, managers at all levels in the NYPD 0Jr[E. fran the sane socio-eoonanic and 
work experience groups as the "workers" or rops. But, the cops maintain, their l:xJsses 
have forgotten al::x:>ut being cops and are rrJW profess::·.)nal managers. Since our study o::m
centrated at the precinct level, ~ cannot explicate the values of the neN managerrent 
culture ,lif:."-l the sane certainty as v;e can at the precinct level. Fran what w"B did see 
and hear, hor,.;ever, it would seem that they are essentially those found in any managerial 
network in a bureaucracy and are, as we shall see in the events, often antithetical. to the 
values of precinct Stl:eet':COp' eui'Cl.J.re. 

Not only the bosses'values, but their real loyalties pre not to the :rren but to the 
social and ~li tical netw:>rks which make up the Manage:rent Cop Culture. The l:osses, say 
the rops, "would give us up in a :rn:::lI'Ci:Ilt, if necessary, to save their own careers· and they 
think we'll put up with anything because of the pension". Career paths here' begin when they 

G are first assigned to headquarters and careers in administration in ·the D:partment or 
after retirerrent in ,business or: industry are what this new breed of police administrators 
aspire to today. 

While there is sore uneasy aca::mrcdation between these b.;o cultures, they are in
creasingly in conflict and this ronflict serves to isolate the precinct Street O<:lp 
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CUlture fran the "downtcMn" M:magerrent Cop Culture. The result is disaffection, strong 
stress reactions, increased attrition and increasing problems with integrity. This in 
tum reinforces the resistance of the Street Cop CUlture to attarpts by headquarter~ 
managers to produce organizational change. Instead, the social organization of the 
precinct becares the major reference structure for the men. M:Jst of the officers with 
whom we worked see the destruction of the Street Cop Culture as an inevitable outrorre 
of this conflict and, with obvious resignation, say that this is what the :xJsses want 
anyway because then they can It'Ore easily deal with cops as individuals rather than a 
mJre ~fied system. 

. In this chaJ?ter we present two events which we selected becausp they presented an ofPOr
~UIllty for focaliz~, event-g~rated observation, interviewing and analysis and which 
111ustrate the socJ.al and behaV:lOral results of the conflict between precinct level cul-
ture and headquarters managanent culture and the organizational stress which ,results. Both 
events were fairl:r dramatic; one involved the trial of an officer for beating ani causing 
the death of a prJ.soner; the other involved reactions to the suicide of an officer under 
inves~gc;.tion for illegal activity. Here again, we feel that it is important to p:Jint out tt:at J.t J.S not so nuch the drama of the events but the :i.nrnediate reaction and verbal associa
~oz:s made by the rrernbers of the precinct who were related in sene fashion to the event which 
1S llTIp:Jrtant. We have a1~ attenpted to use these two events to illustrate the types of 
data and. analyses up:Jn which the rrcdel of the social organization of the precinct is b3.sed. 
TI:us, while the m::Jdel and the analyses of organizational stress were derived fran a much 
WJ.Oer range of events and data, v;e feel these two events to be especially illustrative of 
our 18 IOClI1ths of field experience. In the next chapter we present two additional eve'lts 
which we feel are illustrative in the sane sense, of the social networks and codes of rules 
which we found to be operative in that social OI:ganization. Obviously, hCMever, there is 
some overlap aIT'Ong the. four events since social organization, organizational stress T social 
networks and rules, while they may be analytically separable, are operationally interactive. 

C. Event 1. The Trial 

. In the surttrer of 1975, a 25 year old male Hispanic was arrested in his apart:rre'lt by 
Michael Kelly, a New York City police officer, charged with assault and robbery and brought 
into the, Bronx precinct station house. Sane hours later he was rerroved by ambulance fran 
the station house and taken to a neamy hospital, where he died 5 hours later of a ruptured 
spleen. The p:Jlice officer who had arrested this man was subsequently charged with rrn.rrder 
and ~ years ,lc;.ter, after being dismissed fran the Department, was convicted of criminally 
neg~J.gent hcm'LcJ.~e and sentenced to four years in prison. He was the first on-duty NYPD 
off1cer to be trJ.ed for the murder of a prisoner while in p:Jlice custody. 

Headlines .i.z: the NeN York Post, November 7, 1977, read in l::old black type, lIKiller Cop 
Jury Tom By StrJ.fe." '!he story at one level seemed quite straightforward. Police officers 
were led to the door of an aparbrent in the Bronx by a burglary suspect. When the p:Jlice 
knocked c;tt the apartment door, shots were fired through the door fran the apartrrerlt. Sev
eral offlc::ers, broke through the door and Officer Kelly wrestled with the suspect in an effort 
to restraJ.Il him. The suspect was then questioned in the apartment as to the whereabouts 
of the gun that had been used to fire at the p:Jlice through the door. Present in t.l'].e ap:rrt
ment were the suspect's wife who was eight mJnths pregnant, another warran, the patrol ser
geant and several officers inclu:iing officer Kelly. The suspect was ranoved to the station 
house under arrest. The allegations were that the arresting officer had beaten the sus
pect while in the apartment and subsequently beat him further in the second floor souad rocm 
of the precinct. The prisoner died in the hospital several hours later. .. 

We selected this event for analysis because in one sense it represents an alrrost classic 
a:-se of the. street cop culture in c~ict with the rranagenent cop culture or of conflic
ting operational codes or rules. It Pltted rop against cop in order to fix the blaIne for the 
death of the prisone.r. Seven cops eventually testified against Kelly admitting that they 
had ~ed during the initial grand jury investigation, allegedly to protect him, explaining 
that J.t was an accepted practice to o::mnit r:erjury to help a fellCM officer. At the trial, 
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six officers-, inc1udi.rig the pao;:ol sergeant testified that th~y had seen Kelly kick ar.d beat 
the suspect J.I1 the apart::m=nt, m the squad room and in the ba:thrccm of the station house. 
Kelly, on the, other hand, claimed that he' had l:een made the sca~oat for fellow cops who 
had been ~tted to "rnak7 deals ll to save their jobs and pensions and he insisted that the 
~ther offlcers had a harrl m the beating of the suspect. In his final presentations to the 
Jury the de~ense atto:mey ~ a WE".1~ -~~ criminal lawyer who had successfully defended 
another offlcer cha:t:ged WJ. th homiclde m an earlier case TY"Irtrayed Kelly as a courageous 
ff ' "" ck 11 ' r--o lcer, a ua Annstrong, an all-American roy, a "Mr. Applepie and football" while the 

prosecution c1airred the officer had "acterl wi th ~letely depraved indiffer~ce to human 
life. " 

. Al though the actual arrest and subsecruent death occurred prior to our presence in the 
Bronx precinct, the trial took place during the study. The elenents of conflict that sur
ro:uned th~ case ~ the r~ction of the precinct officers during the several weeks of the 
trlal proVl.ded us WJ.th an ldeal opPJrtunity to observe and discuss the social organization 
of the, precinct in its canp1~ intera~ioz: with the fonnal organization of PJlicing, the 
comnUIllty ~m;rl th~ larger soclety. While lt was a unique event, it did expose the reality of 
these conrhcts m the day-to-day wo:rk of PJlicing, since a number of officers camented to 
us and arrong themselves "it could have happened to anyone of us." 

In their broadest aspects, the "facts" of the event were as presented in the newsrne:lia. 
There were, however, symbolic conflicts in the interpretation of these facts. To the His
panic cornnuz:ity, the victim, regardless of his notoriety as a drug dealer, was one of their 
own an~ at lSSue v:as, the poverty, and p:JWerlessness of urban ghetto life, "the ITBI1," PJlice 
brutallty and preJudlce. To PJlice headquarters and the PJlitica1 administration it served 
e:ere was all of the anxiety of media exp;Jsure of a distasteful trial during a mayoral ele~ 
tion year, ,Pressure from "downtown," and questions of responsibility and accountability to 
the corrmun:-ty and, to the ~ of the Deparbrent. For the cops in the Bronx precinct, t.'1ere 
were, also l~SUes In conflict; loyalty and cc:mnaraderie; "them against us," wit.1-J. then in
cluding p?~ce headquarters, the "bosses" and City Hall as well as the comrnmity; the 
accountabl1lty and loya~ty of ~sors i ~tions of discretion in r;:olice work; job
related stress a.r:d tenslon and ,Monday mo:mmg quarterbacking" by everyone else. While 
the, event was UIllqtJe, the conflicts and issues it exp::lsed were integral to t:he daily ex
penences of the precinct. 

l. The.Media 

, Newspaper coverage of the trial was extensive and dranatic. On November 7 1977 
m the New York Post the headline "Ki.Her Cop Jury Torn By Strife" had been p~ed I by 
a ~engthy story entitled IlCops Beat Prisoners, A Detective AOmits at Kelly's !.1urder 
Tnal. ': SUch headliI;es caused obvious and widespread anger at the station muse during 
the trla1, al~ugh lt ~s a ~~ined a.J..m:;>st resigned affect. "You never hear anything 
gocx:1 about us, one offlcer sald, I guess l.t doesn't sell pap:rrs because it isn't sensation
al." "Arlo;ner cop PJinted out that when regular "citizens" are involved in wrongdoings ••• 
they don t put that person I s job title up front. II A.TJOther o:mnented "we are all different 
onl:( when sa:rethlng ~ ~ rePJrted, it's bad for all of us • • • the ~ thing hap~.ed ' 
durmg the Knapp Ccmmissl.on days, when the arrount of money cops were taking \oJaS reoorted all 
over the place •.• even my wife looked at me funny .•• 1ike she thought I had be€m holding 
o~t on her all those years • • • and I have a neighbor who still asks me where I have it 
hidden." He laughed and awed, "I'd like to belt him, but sure as anything the pafers would 
rePJrt that a cop had rel ted his neighb:Jr." -

Many of the officers saw a direct relationship between poor press and headquarters 
r~nse, '.'even headquarters thinks we're all alike" was the topic of discussion one 
7veru.ng while Reuss-Ianni was ridin~ with two black officers on patrol. "If sanethin; happer:. 
~ B~lyn, sure enough an omer WJ.ll o::xre Ck:Mn to every ccmnand in the city even if the 
Sl.tuation barely could ever apply in the Bronx." His partner added "yeah, it's like t.1-J.ey 
always want to be sure they have covered themselves, like in the Patrol Guide •.. it's therE . . ~ ... 
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even if everyone knows that it is being done everywhere, but it's there just in case they 
want to get you." This sense of heac1:.!uarters "always out to screw you w-hile protect.i.n:;1 
their own ass" was probably the nost frequently heard griI;:e during the year and a half of 
the study, and with little difference except on particulars between the Bronx and Man
hattan precincts. 

Concern over the e.xp1oitation of the :police by reporters was often cited as a major 
reason for "turning off" to all "civilians" In many cases this included the researchers, 
at least until Reuss-Ianni came to be accepted in the precinct. Again unless an officer 
in the precinct (or sane previous partner) could vouch for us, each new p:rrsonal encounter 
was guarded. One night, for example, Reuss-Ianni was riding with a radio car team who were 
not usually pa.rb1ers. One of the team was an officer with whan she had ridden before; the 
other officer was just filling in while his regular partner was out sick. The new officer 
said right "up front" that he wasn It going to talk to Reuss-Ianni and wouldn't even have 
let her ride if this had been his car, but he had respected the wishes of the officer who 
knew her and had decided not to make an issue of her presence for the tour. Several hours 
into the tour, probably because he began to see the other officer felt ccrnfortable and was 
being relatively op:m and frank in his discussion of various topics, he finally told the 
sto.ty of a previous experience with a female rePJrter, and how it had led him to vow never 
to allow any civilian to ride with him. It seems the Department had approved a female re
FOrter to ride in the precinct, and she had been placed in the radio car with him and his 
partner. He went on to explain that the three of then had gotten on very well and by the end 
of the week they felt canfortab1e enough to really begin to talk to her about what they felt 
was pretty private stuff •.• "we trusted her," he emphasized. '!he last tour they rode with 
her, she carre with a carrera and said that she wanted to get sore good shots of them in action, 
curl even offered to take sane "funny" ones that she ~uld give then to take hate to their 
families. They were "goofing around," the officer continued and in that m:x:::C"she said, 
"why don't you tw::> hold hands on the da.shl:::oard ." • just for laughs." "Of course," he said, 
"when the article carre out, there was a picture of the bro of us, like two fags holding 
hands and we never heard from her again, and we didn I t get any of the other • fu..--my' pic
tures she had promised us!" 

Whenever they CClll'plained about negative press, officers would add, "and the Police 
Camtissioner never a::nres out to defend us or explain our side of the story." One officer 
added, "It's like if he thrc:Ms us to the ~lves he i 11 cane out looking like Mr. Clean," 
leading another officer to repeat the frequent refrain, "you don't get your nose dirty 
working in the office (headquarters)." A third officer awed with a k:row:i.n:r notion towards 
"~to\'Vn," "yeah, and those guys sitting up there with their stars and three piece business 
sm ts, you maY what they were doing when they were out here on the streets." 

2. 'lhe Ccrle 

One of the major issues that carre up in the trial, and in discussions both in the static 
house and in the bars off-duty cops frequented nearby, was "the cop code" of not infonning 
on a brother officer. It had been rep:>rt.ed at the trial that "it is a well kn::Mn fact that 
oops will lie to protect or cover for one an:>ther." It was this ccrle of silence which was 
said to have led the several officers who were witnesses to the events in the apa.rt:IrEnt and 
the interrogation in t!be station house to deny to a grand jU.ty having witnessed Kelly bru
talizing the suspect, only to recant their testim:my at the trial. Again, regardless of 
their notives in changing their testim::lny, this ccrle and the repercussions of their having 
violated it or "t..u.r:ned-around" are irrp:>rtant to understan::ling the bonds arcong officers in 
the street cop culture. 

, '!he patrol sergeant, who resPJrrled to the rePJrted burglary in the apa.rt:IrEnt that 
mght, testified at the trial that it is ccmoc:>n practice am:mg PJlice officers to "lie to 
grand jurieslt to help a fellow officer. He admitted that he had lied to a grand jury when 
he denied that he had not seen Kelly beat the prisoner and added that he had lied on other 
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occasions to cover up for fellow officers. Many officers acknowledged to us a long, es
tablished tradition "in the Departrnentll for "coverin9" for another's actions in case a 
fellow officer is in trouble or "gets caught." The tradition, always described. as lIin the 
old days," held that a llgood guy,lI m natter what the pressure, stuck by his colleagues. 
The folklore suggests that it aJIrost invariably ~rked because "if everyone sticks to the 
same stoxy • • • they can r t break you because you knew you can trust everyone else to say 
the same thing." But we were told over ans::l over again (the assertion always illustrated 
with examples of actual experience), that in reaction to the Knapp canrnission findings about 
corruption, the D:partnent has instituted an internal security system that "destroys trust 
and tmdennines your faith in fellow cops." The NY'PD Internal Affairs Division (lAD) is the 
internal security system designed, say the oops, to protect the Department and the Police 
Canmissioner from e:tba.rrassing revelations. The lAD has, as part of its ongoing investi
gative net:M:Jrk throughout the Department, a group of regular officers assigned as "field 
associates" and placed "tlI'rler cover" in field units, such as patrol precincts, without the 
knowledge of the unit. These officers perfonn duties as would any regularly assigned officer, 
but in addition, they are responsible for reJ;Orting back to internal affairs any infraction 
of the rules by persormel. According to the precinct cop's t=erCeptions, such oops are 
"turnarounds," or cops who got "jamned up," through sane offense and who have accepted this 
i:yJ;::e of assignrrent in exchange for other disciplinary measures. "They're controlled dONn 
toml," said one sur:ervisor in the precinct, "even the m (of the precinct) doesn't knc:w 
who they are." While ranking officers will usually agree, they also maintain that sane 
of the officers who accept such assignments are recruited directly fran the J;Olice acadert'lY 
before ( it is assurred) they develop loyalties to the "cop culture." The caps I bemused 
resr:onse is "Bullshit, there haven't bef>.n any Academy "classes coming out for years. n others 
sug:rest that cops aa::eptir:g such assig:nrrents are ITo.:lveric.1(s vlOO just can't fit in vlith the 
guys. " One field training officer told the story • • • "N~days you walk into the lunch 
room am the conversations just aren't what you usea. to hear in the old days .•• or two 
guys are talking to eac.~ other and just stop taDdng when scrreone else canes in. Guys just 
don't trust the other g1.lyS the way they used to. Plus there is always the r:ossibility that 
a field associate is aroun:l, in fact, they told us directly that those guys wOlld be around. 
I had a guy that I was training. This guy thought he was Adam-12 ••• he was really gung-ho 
with his gun and his impJrtance. Fe was so bad that I wrote him UP 1 and I sure as Hell 
think twice before doing sanething like that to a guy. I fotmd out later that this guy be
carre a field associate." 

"While the original intention of the field associate system was to seek out graft and 
corruption in the field (a task which seems to have been aca::rrplishe:l with sc:are success) 
the side effect, say the cops in the precinct, is "you can't trust anybcdy anyrrore because 
IAD has to <jet . on the sheet teo so if they can't find anybody taking big stuff t they'll turn 
you in for getting a second cup of coffee free on a rrea1 break." '!he effects of this internal 
"spy" system, say the cops, is that wtrile it provides sa:re departrrenta11:enefits in ftm
neling infonnation on such IIp:tty and minor" incidents as knocking off extra time fran the 
job, "cooping" (sleeping during duty tours), "discount shopping" on getting free meals, it 
has also had a devastating effect on Irorale and lTOtivation am::mg the men. 

3. IDyalty and M.lb.la1 I:er:endence 

While there w1:re no issues specifically involving field associates or IAn in the Kelly 
case, there was frequent infoxmal discussion during the trial by officers in the precinct 
questioning the reason t~t Kelly's fellCM officers had "ratted" on him arrl were testifying 
for the prosecution. The story in the precinct was that the officers had each made a deal 
with the prosecution. While they were collectively exempted fran prosecution, each, it 
was said, got sc:rrething special as well. One cop had been laid off as a result of the budget 
cuts but was called back before a number of ot~er laid-off cops ("jumped up the list") who 
had seniority; the patrol sergeant had been ready to retire and was allrn.;ed to do so with 
his full pe..11Sion, and a J:etective who had testified was going to "go out on three-quartersll 
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pay for a job-related disability. 'Whatever the reality of these rurors which were told as 
al::solute fa,ct, yia the. grapevine, they indicated haN in;:ortant "it was ~ explain away the 
defections :eran the" cede on the basis of sqre str~g pressure or personal gain. It was the 

I t strength of the bond anong "brother officers," a pattern of mutual dependence with the 
strength and character of kinship reaching out to the IIJ;Olice farnilyll which had teen threat
ene~ and, regar~ess of the cbjective guilt or innocence of Kelly, it was necessary to ex
plain away the dislqralty of the I:t.u:=nar0unds." This social bond has its origins in street 
cop cu1 ~ i the ethic of tlIlqI."lestJ.omng support of fe11CM officers based on the shared dangers 
of the Job. It has grCMIl, hJwever, to include the notion of shared guilt when procedures or 

t e~ laws have to be "bent a little" in order to accanplish sane aspect of social or collec-
tive "good" The Itt und" . th ell ' .'. • urnaro cops m e K y case brought ll1to question not only their 
am cha:racter and motivation but the strength of group loyalty arrl the salience of mutual 
trust. To a v10rking cop in ~e street, ~ were told, this further eroded the certainty of 
sUPfOrt he co~d. expect of his partner and other officers who are "out there." Cops would 
n6'l be less WJ.llmg to take chances and face danger, lacking the certainty tha"t other cops 

"t w:::>uld risk their lives for them; it also meant you w:::>uld have to "go by the beok" and so 
, fran the cop's perspective reduce patrol effectiveness. The tem which is used to describe 

this mutual depena.er;ce is "backing ';!P"; at one level this rreans physically arriv...ng on the 
scene although the Job has been assJ.gned to another car in order to lend extra support. 
but "backing up" has a shared, rrore figurative rreaning: at the level of group and :in:li ~idual 
sUPJ;Ort no natter what the situation or what might be at stake. Throughout the stwy we 

~ were tc:>ld by officers in boi;=h precincts that "guys ~'t back you up, anymore" but nore 
often ll1 the ,Manhattan precmct, for reasons that will be discusse:l in a later section. 
~e Ke~ly tr:-al produced. constant an:1 widespread diSC'.lSsion of "backing up" in the Bronx. 
Such dis~sJ.ons always mcluded agreement on nurrerous examples of how the job has 
chang~ ll1 the last 10 years because you "don't know who you can trust anyrrore," so, in
creasmgly, you trust fever and fewer. One officer surrrred it up by stating "l11:M I feel 
I can only COtmt on my partner, a couple of the guys in the car pool and that's it I 
don't evs: talk, much about my business anyrrore while I'm riding hare' (in a car pool)". An
other offJ.cer WJ. th over 20 years on the job said that when he first caIre on the jcb" he 
felt ~t the whole department ~ a family and that there was mutual supp::>rt arrong' all of 
tie offJ.rers regauUess of rank if "anything heavy caIre da.m ••• fran outside or even fran 
downtown II IIThen II h t " 't ot to wher " ,e wen on, ~ g e I felt that only this precinct was a heme 
and the f~ly was here, and you just didn't have much to do with guys you don I t know fran 

~. "" other preCll1C-a;;; new, there are only ~ handful of guys here that I will talk to, even guys 
I have known smce I ve been on the Job because I just don't knew who I can trust anyrrore. 
:Now I have to be concerned for It!i family I for It¥ wife, my kids and my pension." 

Conversation with aril arrong officers were filled with references to this "change" in 
~ depart:rrent: Usual~y, af;:-er conmenting on the change, carre sore variant of the phrase 
so the hell WJ.th the Jab, I 11 put my t:iJre in, take my pension and run." While we heard 

these CCl1llEI1ts most frequen~y and m:;>st forcefully during the trial, it was a frequent can
ment throughout the stu:iy: New, I Just put in It¥ 8 hours, take off my unifonn and go hare 
and that: s what they':n= made this job." Sare cops suggested that the Depar-t:m:mt was pro- ' 
bably cp-u~ pleased wJ.th such attitooes and perhaps even fostered them because "it's the 
enthusJ.astic cop • • • the go-getter that might get into the Jd.nd of situation that the 
D:~t doesn't want, to hear about any m::>re • • • that might cause eyebrows to be raised 
at CJ. ty Hall, or caro:run~ ty groups to phone sane FOli tician. " Another older officer added 
"Hell! tI;eY, are talking about us not having to wear our guns all the time, but you can be' damn 
sure J.t ~sn t because they see it as a problem for us ••• it's l::ecause they have counted 
~obt;;e number of off-duty shooting incidents, and don't like the results for the image of the 
J • 

While there was general O::>n:1S1U1ation and much open soom expressed during the trial 
for the turnarotmd cops, a n1.IDlber of cops confided that they "could understal1d" hew it could 
happen nowadars. Several officers, in fact, expressed o:pen if guarded concern, even pity 
for these offJ.cers because they had been threatened with losing their pensions "and that's 
all we have left in this shit job." They also pointed out that they really "lean on you" 
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when they question an officer who will rot testify; "not only threats but treating }"Ou like 
a SUSfect and not even . lettin~ you SO the bathroa:n alone." "The way this jab is going," 
said one cop, "a &nart guy has to look out for himself, even if it also means that he can't 
look out for the next guy." 

Despite these expressions of 1.mderstanding, the turnaround cops were placed under 
strong social pressure fran other precinct officers. When they returned fran o::mrt they 
had to walk the gauntlet of cops standing outside the station house. It was not uno:::mron 
for one of the cops to spit contemptuously as they walked by. While no one SJ:X'ke to them 
as they walked into the station house, nothing threatening was said, although there were 
dire predictions al::out what would happen to them, or to their lockers, and many rurors 
tbat they would, of course, have to l::e transferred imnediately for their o,.m protection. 
None of this actually carre true, am the turnarounds remained at their regular jobs in t.1-Ie 
precinct. This was explained by sore cops as the result of the fact that shortly after 
the trial, the assistant district attorney who prosecuted Kelly had ca:re into the station 
house and told the officers t.l-)at if they gave the turnarounds who testified against Kelly 
any trouble, he (the ADA) w:Juld personally see to it that they would be brought up on 
charges. 

One Officer who told us that he had been present during this incident said "there is all 
this bullshit in the COJrt and in the papers Dail about Kelly killing this guy because he's 
Puerto Rican. When they were bringing rum (the Hispanic suspect) out Kelly was yelling 
'you son-of-a-bi tch, you'll never shoot at another cop again'''. We heard fran several other 
officers that this was the real issue and that if the nan arrested had OC'eIl white or black, 
the attitude w:Juld have been the sarre. One night while talking to a group of officers after 
~rking a 4 x 22 tour, one officer with over 28 years on the jab sumne:l up the traditional 
feeling of mutual protection. "In the old days, you just didn't get away with killing a 
cop • • .like now. Even if the courts had been tumstyles, sending guys out as fast as we 
send them in, the scurrbag who shot at a cop wouldn't get a second chance. Even before 
he got to the station house, the guys would have gotten a piece of him. I rerenber their 
taking one guy up to the roof, wIding him over the edge by his feet and telling rum with 
very f&tl words that he w:Juld never shoot at arother cop." 

While the cede was expected to cover this case, there were things about Kelly and about 
the incident that confuse::!. its application and indicated sane of the conditional aspects of 
the code itself. Officer Kelly had a mixed ~sona1 appeal and reputation arrong the cops 
at the precinct. Although he had been at the precinct only four rronths before the incident 
occurre::!., he was well kncwn there because he had care in as a trainee several years earlier 
before going to another precinct for his first assigrntEIlt. Several of the officers who 
rerrerrber him from those days told us that he was always a trouble maker, arrl "a crazy!! who 
eould always be counted on to find trouble. 'Ib other cops in the precinct, h.cMever, especial
ly to the younger ones, he "JaS a real "cop's cop." What they meant, they explained, was 
that he eml:od.ied everyt.illng that a "real" cop should be: he was tough, good looking, played 
around with w::m::n, hung out with other cops at cop-bars and hangouts, was aggressive in 
p::llicing and "woulCln It hesitate to jump in to help another cop." Regaxdless of fersonal 
attib.ldes tc:Mard him, havever, there was always a big shcM rf solidarity with officers 
rushing over to him, cr~ arourrl him, slapping rum on the: back, and offering encourage
ment when he stopped by the station house at the end of the day at court. He, in turn, was 
always jovial and confident on these occasions. Even Reuss-Ianni, by nav aRcepteCi, :wi thin ' 
the precinct, was an outsider during these cererronial re-affinnations of group identification. 
During one such occasion, an older officer who had been telling her about sate of Kelly I s 
"crazy" behavior, got calle::1 into one of the :back roans by a group of four younger officers 
and told that he shouldn't l:e telling her such negative things about Kelly. When he returned 
he said that he told them that she was alright and that he could tell her anything he wanted. 
Their reply had been that "only cops understand cops" and that he was taking a chance when 
he so ope.~ criticize::!. Kelly. Later, when we asked sane of the cops we knew well why there 
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,,' hadn't been the expected retribution and rrore bad feelings towards the "turnaround" 
cops still at the precinct, they rep::lrted that it was becau::e so ~ of the guys 
had native feelings about Kelly, that he was kno.-m b? be,,' a, bru~ , and ~t, 
scme ~ the officers felt that he had been wrong to brmg this kind of publ~c~ty, 
d::Mn on us". One officer said that he blarred Kelly for the problem because the 
"turnarounds" had rrerely been unfortlIDate to have been caught by a sys~ern ~t _ 
"once it decides it wants to get you, can get you." But group loyalty is increasingly 
questioned because whereas "in the old days," ~ system would ru::-~ been there to protect 
you against the outside, navadays we were told, yo~ on yoUr CW1 • 

4. The Organization and the Individual 

While the Kelly trial had a tendency to fit all of the cop~ in ~e precinct in~ "loy
al" and "turnarounCi" categories, the event also brought other dirrens~ons of hew off~cers are 
sorted-by themselves as well as by other officers-into, distinctive groupings. We ~ound, 
in 1::oth precincts, that the :imp:>rtant dilrensions of sorting tend to be age and length of 
service ethnici ty sr:ecialized expertise, whether a cop is connected to sare p:Merbase 

{' (has a :'hook" or ";abbi") and, sex. 'Ihe distinctions on length of service and age are gen
erally quite straightfm:ward in setting up a series fran "rookie" to "old timer." There are 
other age-graded distinctions as well. ~ Police Academy classes, f07' example, have had 
a reputation for being full of "crazies" ~le others are kno.:m for ~g a, gocrl group 
spiri t. Wi thin the precinct these distinctions a,?count for differenti~ c:ss~gnrnent and 

. , ... 
: \... 

respect. Race ar.d ethnicity, however, have serre :unportant and: yet confusmg effects on 
sortlng in the'precinct • 

An article in The New York Tir,'Bs of Novanber 6, 1977 noted that "The Kelly case, in 
which the officer is white and the suspect a Puerto Ric.;m, was o~e of a ,number iJ;l recent 
years to raise the issue of alleged fatal police bru~lity bf wr:ute"Off~c~s agamst,blac;k 
or Hispanic people, and the first of those to result m conv~ction: The ~ssue <;,f mrnon ty 
relations in the life of the precinct, hcMever, is as much a quest~on of the soc~al, orgax;r 
ization of the precinct as it is the relationship between white cops and black or His~c 
citizens. Police officers of all rcmks but es:pecially at the higher ranks are overwhe~gly 
white and are still predominantly Irish or Italian. ~e are, of cours7, ,n~ of Ja-n.sh 
or Geman-Arrerican p::llice officers as well as a scattermg of oth~ ~thn:!-c~ties, but the . 
Irish and Italians are significantly larger groups. In the pC?st CiVl.l Rights fuveroent era, 
the Depart:nent has attempted to significantly increase its recruitrrent arrong black and , 
Hispanic minorities. While this affinnative action is taken seriously, at hea~s, :-t 
terrls to be less than popular out in the field. W~th increased enphas~~ on l?rofess~ona~sm 
throughout the policing ccmnunity and according to ~unger cops, ,result:ng h~gher educational 
standaros minority recruitment, is counter-proouctive because ~t reqmres the acceptance 
of office~ with lOwer e::!.ucat~.onal credentials. It is not the lCMer educati~ stc;ndards 

C that the older cops ccrnplain about, hcwever, but rather their conAndtenti<;>nt ~t ~~poty ~rea 
cruitment means accepting officers with prior criminal recoros. ,~l.S qw. y, dc:Mn 

,0 

out, what might go dcwn on ore's recoro as a misderreanor, frequently was p~ea-barga:ne:l 
fran a felony. Occasionally, sane cops will canpl~ about the lcwered he~ght ~eme;mts 
which are usually associated with Puerto Rican recruJ.bnent. OftEm, however, thl.S l.S said 
hurrorously in the presence of a shorter Irish or Italian cop. 

Ethnic sorting shapes sane of an officer's personal exferience in the precinct but 
there is a !TOre imp:>rtant relationship with hew networks are fonred and hc:M ~ese ne~-
w:Jrks relate to the ~ am authority structure. The NYPD, ~s a long ~,J.l1teres~ 
history of the p:mer an:i influence of various ethnic and rel:-g~o~ assoc~at~ons. While 
Irish catholic po.ver is still believed to control the author~ ty s-cructure of, tI;e ~part:rrent, 
Italians have been increasing in p:JWer both because of number and u};Ward rrob~l~ty l.I1 ~ , 
Departme."1t. CUrrently, for exarrple, the president <?f the patro~ls Benev<?lent As~o:aatiOl1, 
traditionally an Irish p::lsition, is an Italian-Amer~can. There J.S a very r~ch and, :u:rev-:
erent vocabulary ernploye3. in the constant banter arrong cops about each oth~s, em.:uc her~
tage. While it nay be a...""g1.led that the frequency and. sharfness of the ethnic ID5U.Lts be-
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f hostility, our ~e after several years of close social ru;a. working 
speak deef6; levels 0 . , ' hunP ar.d corrrnaraderie are .more imJ?ortant Jroti ves . The 
relationshiJ?S \~th o~f~cers ~s ~~ 111; ~ openly hostile hcMeVer, when an officer de
racial arrl ethnic ep~:thE~ts a,re

f 
0 ~°culustur _-.!: in losing his group identification, be<:x:lrres 

, tes f.........n the oonventions 0 cop e dJ,Mr , • th pre-
v~ .1.\.A" i.._.....:lll This hostility also occurs when p::7NErr cl~ques m e 
a "Nigger" or a "Jew basu:u.u.. , , 
cinct or jn the !)apartment are being discussed. 

, the distinctions l:etween the older officers who were actually in ~e Dedi~-
Here ag~ ,t Whenever there ~ a s-, ~ old Clays and the younger off~cers are apparen ., ' " 

ment m the ':1'-"-""" ecti the older off";cers always cite ethnic networks w~ thin , f "hooks" or conn ons,..... . d f cuss~on 0 , f th ' II One older oop at the precmct tol us, or 
the Department as "taking care 0 ell' CMIl. eakfast u 
example lIit used to be if you wanted sarething, you went ~raandH01Y Na:rrelbr f .-~,,~ kter 

, . , ~,,~ '11 take care of ~t a coup e 0 w=-::> 
talked to scmeone, and he sa~d, vr>.ay, we t t extendro and extende:l and pretty 
you cpt a h...iephone message on a 90 day transfer andhoul~ ~o and there you were. II He went 

~_~y' forl'T"lt you were there or where you s .... '1-,."..........." • f soon eV'=-:t~ ,'::I~ if t ' to trouble or you got brought up on ...... J,C;U.'::)'-'s, ~ 
on to add, "and ~t usro tc;> 1:e you, go ,m , 'could 1:e done about it. II For 
you bad the right CXJnnections, the r~ght rabl;>~, sarethin~ 'ob- lated linkages These are 
younger oops, hcMever, ethnici ty s~ less J.I£1tX'~t ,J r:ther in a precinct, par-
fomed while claSSffi3.tes at the Police Academy, ~2~ w~~r rking as partners at sore 
ticularly in the first assigmtent out, of the ~':""""'~ , 7 ~ durin3' the study, we 
~~.....,..... m' their career When a nsv Police Carmd.ss~oner was appom , ' ts and note 
1_1.111::; • 'uld br' 'th them to therr ass~gnrren 
were told to observe who the nev: Chiefslwoted bym4e~sv Chiefs had wOrked with them in the 
in how many cases the staff off~cers se ec 
old days when they were sergeants or lieutenants tcgether. 

the ~...-+mont with the intention of 
In 1971 a Career Path program was devel~ by ,U<;;~ ... '-. ensive-

l:iminatin the "hock lf or llrabbi" system, arrl mtroducmg a sound and ccmpreh i.bedper 
e g , t and advancerrent of officers." It prescr 
sonnel mma,gem;ntf systemfJ:!' for theto ~ :S:'~that an officer's career would include assignment to 
a II career path' or 0 J..~cers ...... = ......... '" , 'ed ':ts d to 
a variety of precincts of both high and low acti~ty ~r~~r::.~~~i:Of'~
investigative uni!=£ • ..,.. ,It stated that~dvc:mc= p;oecincts, was both critical and skepti
iences. Fact: off~02r w~th whom we SfO

Du 
': the 1976 fiscal crisis in the city and the s~

cal about this Career Path Prc:gram. e 's slowed dcMn and ~-
sequent layoffs of pJlice officers, mJverrent to any neN ass~gnrrent wa 'th whan we 

- ~ career Path becarre frozen as well. There were none ~ , 
tually stol:'l:"""'-" s~~~L"" ved that the IIhookll or llcontract" wasn't still at work m prefer-
sfOke, however, WLa.J <:::.L.~e , who had liro for a transfer to a 
ential assignrrents. One officer in the Bronx precmct, ~ had been called 
specializro street crime unit, had gone through all ~iroper r!~s ~s told by one of 
in for an in~i~, bu~ T~ he checked ,back to see W ne ~~l over for' you. II One night 
the officers m that umt if you could Justf}:ave sareotop~ to talk with another radio car 

'1 'din ' th ti -crime team the 0 r:~cers S r-- " whi e r~ g W1 an an , '. ferred to' a "better" street cr:une detail 
about a fonrer team nate who bad Just been trans, , bing about hCM this officer 
working city-wide. The anti-cr~e office:::...;::::e ~o~~ ~~u~ neighbor is a gc:od frienc 
had been one of the least effective team UCLIIIJC.1.S U us tha li tening to the 

J:: ' al 'the" t" Of course we were aware t we were s 
~~~s c~~~se ~f~\:ehi:by· sorreone who, had found his way to a b7tter ass~~t. II; c-

addi tion, we were told by many super~l ~fff~cers ,thatst a~~t~~~~~y c=~~~ ~~th 
ularly against "the system, II yet the e pers~s 
whom we spJke that connections are what gets one ahead. 

, ex<: tion of ethnic or racial joking patte...rns, we fourrl little signifi~t 
inter~-:u~e or r~ial tension or oonflict in the socL:U o:r:ganiza~on of either P~ec:;f a 

, Groups of oops stanrung together for roll cc;J-l or ~eavmg the station :. at ~ few self-
tour ~uld just as frequently as not 1:e rac~ally~. There ,were, " ether in thE 
selected radio car teams wl-.ci.ch were interracial in e~ther precmct. Wor~g togS' ce black 
sarre radio car also helps to insure that officers leave work at the same t.:i.rre. m 
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an:::l Hispanic officers mJre often lived in the city while white officers ccmnuted to the 
suburbs, they seldon sharro a car FOOl and infrequently mixed socially outside of work. 
There was, hCMever, sane interracial and interethnic socializing outsic1e of work in the 
Bronx precinct. There w"as an observable p:itt.ern of Hispanic and white officers socializing 
rrore oomron1y than black an:::l white officers and blacl: and Hispanic oops socializing rrore 
frequently than will te and Hispanic cops. 

There are task-related factors which sean to increase interracial mixing both at work 
an:::l in social relations outsic1e the job. In small closely knit units such as anti-crine or 
oonditions units, social activities and parties usually included all Irel1lbers of the lIDit 
regardless of race or ethnicity. Generally, then, while cops seaned to restrict their 
socializing to IItheir CMl1 kind," the oollective cop culture and the task organization which 
sets them off as oops seemed to 1:e mJre effective than the divisive nature of ethnic sorting. 

A more canplex pic.ture, hc:Mever, emerges at the level of the interraction l:et::l.veen the 
fOlice precinct and the precinct ccmnunity where there are large minority populations. In 
the Bronx precinct, for' example, the fOpulation is prroaninantly Hispanic and, to a lesser 
extent, black, and lower class. Most of the officers and virtually all of the bosses in 
the precinct, however, are white. Certainly, as we pJinte:l out earlier, the anny of occupa
tion character of their presence and. the prejudices which they brought with them to the job 
are operative in creating mutual antagonism. What seemed rrost iropJrtant, hcMever, was that 
we fo'l.ll1d. very little evidence during interviews with cc:mnunity members, of any strong feeling 
that black or Hispanic oops or superior officers would provide better service or be any 
better received. Ma."ly of the people with whan we spoke, while pJinting out that a., Hispanic 
officer would at least be able to understand the language, insisted that "a cop is a cop" 
and did not see that color or language made I'ffilch difference. In our exp:rience, we saw an 
iropJrtant difference betw=en incidents or arrests on the street and the much mJre frequent 
job of rendering service or assistance in response to a canplaint or e:nergency. The Bronx 
radio cars were most frequently c1ispatched to quell a family displte or to take sareone to a 
hospital l:ecause of the long c1elays experienced in awaiting a IIbus" or ambulance. Here we 
saw virtually no difference in the professional o:mduct of officers in the Bronx precinct and 
in the Manhattan precinct c1espite the great difference in the ethnic and socio-eco:nc:xnic 
status of the surrounding caruTD.JI1ity. Where street arrests were concerned, hCMever, the 
distrust and suspicion of the white oops for the black a.ncl Hispanic pJpulation was evident. 
Not only ~uld a oop be more likely to view sc.meone as l:eing suspicious-such as saneone 
walking da.m the street carrying a television set-in the Bronx; they were also mJre conca.rnec.' 
with the pJtential reaction of conmunity members to an arrest than wa;s true in Manhattan. 
This attittrle, however, seenro no different anong, the black and Hispanic officers than the 
white officers in the Bronx. Here again it seems that the interface l:et::l.veen the job of 
pJlicing and the characteristics, real or perceived, of the surrounding camn.mity are rrost 
inp:>rtant. Many of the black and. Hispanic officers said openly that they were "cops first," 
ooncerned with their cwn car.eers and interested in seeking transfers out of the precinct 
am into better assignrrents rather than with any sense of staying behind. to fOlice co-ethnics, 
When the Dep:irtrrent offered Spanish language trai ~ to Hispanic officers, many of the His
panic cops we knew in the Bronx precinct steered clear of such s~ialization since, as one 
of then said, "I don't wan+: to get stuck in a shit house my whole career just because I«m 
Puerto Rican and that hapF€DS to 1:e the kind of precinct rrost Puerto Ricans live in nCM. II 
Another Hispanic cop whose appearance and SUIl'laIl'1e penni ttai him to be taken as Italian, 
comnented that "it's ~rse out there for Ire if the people think I am one of them ••• then I 
am supfOsed to give then the benefit of the doubt ••• but it never seems to work the other 
way, if I need their help • • • they still can't see beyond my unifonn." Occasionally, y;e 

even heard antagonism tc:Mard co-ethnics such as "Hell, I got a job, I'm not like them even 
though I started out with the sane strikes against Ire, arrl I don't want them to think that 
I am like one of them. II 
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5. The Sorting of Female Officers 

While there are only a few hundre::i ferrales in the NYPD and none were pennanently as
signed to either of the precincts studie::i,.)one ~ of ferra~e offi~rs did ,cone, in~ the 
Bronx precinct for three m::mths as part of a :program for :r:emt:egrat:i,.ng rehi~ off~cers. , 
There were sa:re irnnEdiate problens such as having to set up separate locker and to~let f~~l
ities for the "girls." Possibly because everyone knew that this was not a p:nnanent ass~~ 
IIEIlt there was not rruch antagonism exhibited tcMards the polic~ but sene of the anti
ferrU..ci.st asF€cts of cop culture which we had observed in an earl.ier s~y errerged. ~ 
was much joking about guys riding with one or two of the nore attractive f~~, eSJ;€C~~-

." lyon the late tour, but the nost frequent canments were "they have to ~ kid~, ~ting 
us to ride with girls in a place like this," or "they should be heme haVJ.ng bab~es I and 
"a :rrother shouldn I t be carrying a gun." There were frequent allusions to fooling aroun~ 
wlth the "girlslt and this was accentuated because one of the polic~ there ~ rrerr~ed 
a cnp that she had worked with in a fonner precinct. Both officers had been rnarr~ed before 
:they met and ., both divorce:1 their respective nates to marry each other. carm:mts on 
the topic of how and where they "got to kru::M each other" were anything but subtle. On the 
other band one female in the Bronx precinct was relatively well accepted by the I1El1, to 
the point ~ere several nen didn't object teo strenuously to working with her. She was 
quite small and by no means the rrost. attractive fena.le in the group. What she did possess, 
was a quick 5e.l1se of hurror and the ability to trade vulgarities with the I1El1 as well as .the 
kind of quick-witted repartee that is a cops stock in tr~e per~ected ovt:;r long, often un
eventful hours of riding with a partner. She was also qw. te br~ght and ~ t seerred that she 
had sanehCM decided that the way to play the garre was to truly beccme OrJ.e of the bors r and 
in so ooing found some rreasure of success, certainly nore ~ t:l;e other f~le off~cers, 
there at the tllre. But generally, the issue of ferrale off~cers ~s one on which nost po~ce 
officers we taL~ to were in agreanent: you couldn't depend on than because they weren t 
Inert. 

On the other hand the female officers, at least those who want to be on the stre3ts in 
unifollIl and believ'"e ~t they can handle the job as well as any nan, c::arplain that the real 
problem is in the men's head-in old-fashio~, traditional no?-o.t;S and., stereo~ Of. fe
male personalities and types. One fenale off~cer r€J?Orted ax; ~c~~t ~ a prec~ct wr:ere 
she was working a fcot post when truckers began ~tting up p~cket lmes. She radioe;1 mto the 
station house to report this and to call for barricadeS. The (X) resI:;X)nded by SenC.:Lng out a 
lieutenant ani four male officers with the barricades ani she was told to return to the 
station house. When she sto:z:rne:J. into the CO's office demanding to knCM why she had been 
"taken off post 1" he replied that he didn't want to endanger ~er and also that he was a
fraid that if the strikers started heckling her, the male off~cers would feel they I:ad to 
cone to D.er defense and that would escalate the situation possibly to the danger po~t. 
She WaS angry and frustrated at this "put dONIl". "The guys blarre us, ~use ~y think 
they- will get involved with us sexually if we are partners, or that ~t w~ll g~ve them trouble 
at barre with their wives, not really so Irnlch that physically we won't be able to back them up 
• • • so they are blaming us for sanething that's in th.eir 0NIl heads. 11 Unforbmately I • the 
occasional stories of female officers who haven't been able to "stand up" under certam 
situations, such as the female radio team that was suppJserl to have lockerl thenselves in 
their radio car and phone::i for a back up when a psycho approacherl them, beccxre the measure 
of police worrsn perfomance, and consequently added to the store of folklore in the depart
ment about p:x>r ferrale perforrnanc.e, Several of the men admitted to c:- ~imilar fear as , 
that expresserl by an officer who said, "I have enough problems expla~g what I, am domg" 
when I get bane late. Having to explain a female partner would really:make my life hell. 

Generally, we found that most cops with w1:x::rr. we talked accept the.,use of f~e C;f
ficers for work involving youth or sexual abuse cases, in decoy operations or for ~~e 
clerical worke There continues to be mixed feelings about whether a female presence m 
uniform escalates or de-escalates--tense' sitret:ions.j .. whether~rreJ..es will: -back' &::Mn in a con-
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frontation with a fanale cop because "you donrt push ~ around," or whether a malers 
pride will be hurt! especially in front of other men, if a fenale officer attempts t::::l c::::n
trol him. A cop in the Bronx precinct resp::mded to the issue by saying "You think t±Ese 
animals out here, if they are comererl, are going to stop and say. gee, she is a ~ ..... they
don I t treat their own ~ like that, and if they want to get away, they'll blew- h::!:' c::..;;ay 
as quickly as a guy. Pity the poor guy that is her partner when a girl gets hurt cut t..~T e 
• • .he won't l:e able to live it down with the guys • • • that h€> cnuldn' t protect here, S) 

its unfair for them (downta-m) to set us up like that." 

All of these issues involving minority recruibnent, cormtunity relations and ~ en 
patrol are invariably attributed to the calousness and lack of involverrent and di.sta..'1Ce 

7: fran the "real job of policing" on the part of "them, I the central headquarter I s pe...~. 
One officer, canrrenting on what he and others considered the failure of the Depar:t::r:e:lL to 
"back up" the precinct during the initial investigation and subs~t trial in the F',p.l ]y 
case sumred it up: "the rea;L problem is that the bOsses aren I t cops anyrrore, they CL.~ 
looking above them to the politicians because that's where they see their fub..lre, IXJt &::Mn 
here on the streets where the job is. Decisions aren't made baserl on policing or eve:l en 
cr:ime conditions, but on political cnnsiderations; that's why they are pushing rec:ruit:ment 
of minorities •.. even if they have criminal records or are female or even fags." 

6. The Politics of Supervision 

The attitude of the precinct officers toward H<.bwnta-m" ITEnagarent cop cultu...."C cor-
~ responds roUJhly to their general attitude toward bosses or supervisors. All other fae-l...Or5 

being equal, the greater the sup:rrvisory distance, both in rank and geography be~"1 t..'-le 
officer and the supervisor, the greater the feeling of distrust and alienationo R1ile t..ru.s 
is not uncomnon in other organizations, there are sane particularly difficult a.sp=ct:.s of 
supervison in the Depa.ri:nEnt. The imrediate supervisor in the incident which Ie::!. to t!Je 
Kelly trial was the patrol sergeant who was resp:>nsible for t'fle area in which the e-... "e...""lt 

took I?lace. FollCMing the general rule we have just outlined, patrol sergeants are ga.~ly 
perce~ved as "closest and rrost likely to understand us" by nost precinct cops. B-~ h?.:::-e an 
organizational problem intervenes. Although each sergeant is re.sp::>nsible for evaluat:ing a 
~ific group of. o~fic:er~ C?~. a cont.inuous bas~s, ~ ~y, in .fact, not always actlal1.y ~rk 
mth those men. This ~s a result of the unioruzation process which involves SeDa!:aCe ,.,..,fms 
for patrolnen (the PEA.), Sergeants ('Ihe Sergeants Benevolent Association), Lieu~ts 
('!he Lieutenants Benevolent Association), Detectives (The Detectives Endcw:ne.l1t Ass::ci :::.ticn) 
and Captains and al::ove (The captains Endowtent Association). Since each union is ..; ..... ..::.;\>idually 
responsible for labor negotiations ,involving its own clientele, the work hour and ::;:):r::' 

"charts" negotiaterl by the PEA. for cops does not coincide with that negotiated by -;-'->0 53;;. 
for Sergeants. The unions have been criticized for lcoY.mg out for the best inta..---ests 0= 
their m:mbership, in serre cases at the exp=nse of the best interests of the organ~ z::;t:i.on 
~ a whole. The Depattrrent has long been aware of this problem in tenns of aski.T1S" S.J?=.r
~sors to evaluate men with whom they are \'.orking but it has been impossible to rati.o..-;:::.l-
ize .the tour of duty charts for the separate unions. . '.' .. - .. - - ..... -- "- . _.. ... . . ..... - .. ----..... .. 

The number of sergeants sup:rrvising patrol activity on a particular tour is a r.J:lC"-.....io..l1 
of the total, n~r of ser~ants ~rlcing at that time. If two sergeants are work:i.:::lg tt.at 
tour, they, d::-v~~e the, p:ct::C.u~~ in half. If only one is ~rking, .he is responsible fer all 
patrol activ~ty. Bas~cally, the patrol sergeant is resp:>nsible for street level s~ ....... "ision 
of all patrol activity. This involves assuring that all officers are on their assi~ fcx::rL 
p?sts, and, ~cularly wit!; the increased use of radio notor patrols, m::mitoring ;rx: oxa
s~onally checking an how ass~gnments or "jobs" are handle::i by the radio car team. In s::Ire 

cases, there are calls for service that a radio car cannot respond to without a su:::::e::::\.'i.sorr s 
presence, such as an incident in a licensed premise or barr a kidnapping or a misSin::: c:..'ri.ld. 
As ~ result of this arrangenent, there is a discontinuity of resPJnsibil.i:Ly and aut:::n'::i~ 

* (See Appendix C for duties of patrol sergeant.) 
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The patrol sergeant can make it rough during a particular tour for the neIl who are working 
that tour but except in snallE?.r details where he is directly responsible for a handful of 
:rren, he has little opporb..uu:ty to reward gc:x::xl perfoD'I)aJlce. On the other hand/. those for 
whom he is responsible on a partiC"IJlar tour can 'make life difficult for h:lln. or actually 
make him look bad to his irclrn=di.ate supervisors. For this reason, we were told a sergeant 
must play "a juggling garre" which involves protecting himself while not earning the enmity 
of the rren whom he must supervise during any given tour. This role arrbiguity helps to ex
plain the rops definition of a gcod patrol sergeant as "a guy who leaves you alone tmtil 
you ask for his help," and of a bad one as "one who is always breathing dcwn your hlck, 
smring up at the scene and taking over for effect," or "always looking to catch you up 
short. II "It's okay if he looks for you once on a tour to give you a scratch (initial your 
meno book) but whaT} you knew he is out there looking for you . • • then that's out an:1 out 
harassment ••• then they are treating you like school kids and they deserve it if you act 
like a school kid." 

There are a number of ways to "handle" difficult sergeants. Officers can for example 
legitimately call the sergeant to respond on any run and keep him nmning fran one end of the 
precinct to another. The sergeant's driver or chauffeur plays a key role in the ga:ne be
cause fn:quently the cops rely on him to make certain that the sergeant isn't at the wrong 
place at the right time. One night willle riding with a sergeant who was kncwn to be par
ticularly II straight, " a "rtm" or job for one of the sectors directed the sector patrol car 
to a burglary in progress. The sergeant told his driver to respond to that rtm because, he 
explained, he wanted to check out response ti.,....·~ and see how much investigation would take 
place. When we arrived at the location, the: .:.iergeant went into the building (which was 
partially bUD1ed and a.ba.rrloned) and we remained outside with the driver and the officers 
in another radio car who had backed up on the run. The officers were lcughing with the 
sergeant's driver because he had taken the long way around, giving the sector car enough 
t.iJre to get there. The sergeant's driver had apparently been paying close attention to 
where the sector cars were. In this case it was lucky for the sector car team that he did, 
because they had been in another part of the precinct. The sergeant' s driveL' had called 
into central that he would be responding to the call, so the assigned sector car knew that 
they had to get to their assigned location quickly. 

Another factor which cops said influences the oorrplex relationship between a sergeant 
and his :rren is t.1.e relative youth of m:my sergeants. Years ago, they say, the sergeant was 
a lit ,gh oldtimer with lots of yea~s on the books." Today, with nore frequent sergeants 
~ and larger lists, the sergeant is often an age-mate of the younger cops. There is 
still, hcMever, the para-military censure of fraternization. In one of the precincts, a 
sergeant who happened to be on the precinct football team was reprilPande:i by the 0) for get
ting 'too c.~ with the cops. He was known to drink and socialize with them during off 
hours and was told this would ~ his authority. At the behavioral level of analysis of 
the authority structure, the question becanes, to whan does a sergeant ewe his greatest 
loyalties? ~l1en we asked this question of every sergeant whom we observed, the resr:onse 
usually began with, "to the boss, n or precinct carmanding officer. As ~ probed for details 
and exarrples, IDIlCVer, it beca::rre imrediately apparent that the reality was l1Ulch nore a::m
plex. ~mat we found was that the sergeant usually made spur-of-the-nu:nent decisions that 
seerne::1 to reflect rrore on the personalities involved in an incident than any haJ:d and fast 
supervisory priorities or policies. Although, because of different working charts, the 
sergea.'it ani the cops don't always work the sane tours, it doesn't take very 10I19' for the 
sergeant (or for anyone new to the precinct) to discover who are workers and who are 
shirkers. 'Ihe sergeant knows which officers he can IIgive a little on, II because he can be 
sure that if trouble CCIOOS, they will take the brunt and not make him look bad. Similarly, 
the ITEn are capable of doing much of their own supa.rvision over their colleagues. "If a 
guy or a team don't hold up their end, it just rreans extra work for the rest of us out 
there," one officer explained. He 5p:)ke during a tour when his team was working in a sector 
r:ext to a team that was '. kncwn to be lazy and prone fa taking care of -11~naJ.. bus iries s " ' 
while on duty .... '. "It isn't the matter of making the ccnmand look bad," the officer went 
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on to explain. "Most of us stoH?Eri caring about the Job a long ti.ne ago, but it neans ex-
tra work for us and if wind of this gets out, then the bosses will be breathing down. our 
backs as well." His partner explained, "all of us can have an off night, or proolems at 
horre that just slew us down, it's understandable because it can hap~ to ~ of us and 
probably has on several occasions, but these guys are just goof-offs." Asked directly 
if they had ever rep:::>rted the :i.rres};:onsible team, one officer said "No, we don't really 
have tor they get the rressage when no one backs them up or when the rest of us slew c::lcMn in 
I;"esponding to our calls and they have to pick up the slack for us." Another cop said, "that's 
the sergeant's job, if he can't find the guys who aren't working, what's he earning his 
sala.zy for a:rr:fWay?" Perhaps because of the higher risks of violence in the Bronx precinct, 
the threat of not backing up a radio car on certain nms seerred a nore serious recourse 
than it would have been in the Manhattan precinct wha:e such runs or situations were less 
trequent. In tenns of such peer m:mitoring if was interesting that in the Manhattan precinct, 
during a discussion of the sam: topic, one of the officers said, "don't let than fool you 
with this talk of a oop being loyal to another cop; if you get one of these guys mad at you, 
they would just as soon drop a letter on you , or let on to one of the bosses that they 
should keep an eye on you. " 

There was little syrrpathy among the 1reIl, during Kelly's trial, for the patrol sergeant, 
who, it was a:rgued, should have kept the situation fran escalating. There was real concern, 
hcwever I for the canrranding officer of the precinct ani the affect that this trial would 
have on his career. Although he had not been at the precinct when the incide.T}t had occurred, 
the feeling was that he might suffer for the much repeated "blood on the squad room fl<;'Or" 
qu:>te fran the trial procee:lings or just fran the adverse publicity. Ccxnrrents suggesting 
that "downtown is just concerned with the bad press and public image that this kin:1 of a 
trial creates, not whether sorreone is hurt" were fre:;ruently heard at the i:.i.rre. There was 
also mention made by serre of the officers that if trouble was made for those "turnarounds ll 

still at the precinct, then the Captain would get blarred for not being able to control his 
m=n, especially, again, if any of it got to the press. 

The confusion surrounding the decision of the jury in the Kelly trial points up the 
glaring ambiguities inherent in the public definition or perception of the police role as 
well as in any a::mronly accepted standard of "good" or even simply "proper" p:>lice action. 
Kelly was indicted on charges of second degree murder and first degree manslaughter. In 
charging the jury, the jtrlge said that two lesser charges could be considered. One was sec
ond degree manslaughter, carrying a maximum sentence of 15 years in prison. The other was 
criminally negligent homicide which carries a max.:i.'ilUm SO-Iltence of 4 years. The jury voted 
to find Kelly guilty of the least serious charge. The confusion was a result of the fact 
that although the hanicide charge resulted in the lesser of the possible sentences, it was 
in fact still a charge of murder. The jurors maintained that they thought the charge of 
cri.minally negligent hcrnicide ,vas a lesser count of manslaughter while it was in fact a 
lesser count of murder. When the jurors realized this, they were dismayed because as the 
jury foreran said in his affidavit. "If we had known that the charge carre under the 
heading of murder, I'm sure we \'iOUl.d have rendered a different verdict. At no time dm;ing 
these deliberations did I think that he was guilty of ~ degree of rrn.u:der. Both the Judge 
and the Assistant District Attomey who tried the case argued that a mistrial \rould be in
appropriate. As the jtrlge pronounced sentence, Mr. Kelly said, "I'm guilty of n:;>thing. I 
was a police officer of the City of New York perfonning my duty." The sentence lltlpOsed an 
indetenninate tenn of up to four years. A spokesman for the Police Department said there 
would be no cament fran Corrmissioner Ccdd '~because it I S not our position to o::mnent. A 
conviction speaks for itself. II 

7. Analysis of the Event 

There is a good deal to be learned about precinct organization and social behavi~ 
fran the events surrounding the Kelly trial. It provides a descriptive basis for lc:x:lking 
at how the precinct is organized to prcrluce am facilitate p:>lice work. In addition, ~ve 
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it also shc:Ms the managarent level as it is perceived at the precinct level and hew the two 
levels were in conflict. In JOOst o;rganizational analyses there is an analytically posed 
opp::lsition between what we have called elsewhere bureaucratic and organic fonns of 0rgan
ization. 'Jllis is rrost frequently expressed as the difference l:etw'een "fonnal" am "in
fonnal" structures of organization. Essentially, fonnal o~zati(:>n refers, to what the , 
organizational chart depicts; hierarchical lines of role relati0r;ships and lines, of author~ ty 
in the organization. Infonnal organization, on the other hand" ~ used to ~~ ~l 
those p:rtte...rns, particularly of social relationships of people m the org~zat~on which 
are "unwritten" and cannot be shcmn on the organization chart. our contention ha~ been 
t-l1at work in general and pJlice work in particular can oP~y be tmderstocd by looking at 
roth fonns of behavior-bureaucratic and organic or fonnal and "infonnal"-simultaneously. 
It is llnportant to point out that the difference between bureaucratic and organic forms of 
organization is a conceptual ani not an arpirical difference. With regard to any p3Y'
ticular interaction among people that one observes, one can not say thati t is a bureaucratic 
or organic, fo:rmal or info:rrnal interaction. In a precinct, f,?r exarrple~ everyone's be
havior is constantly influenced by rules and other bureaucratic constr~ts regardless of 
rank or assigrment. Simultaneously, everyone's behavior is constantly influence:?- by the, 
Qem:m:ls of relationships with the people--cops or civilians-with whan they are lnteracting. 
One ·might say, for example, that the content of a particular in~action between two ~le 
in the precinct is m::>re influenced by their relative bureaucratic s~tus (th7Y a.:r:e actin<?, 
like a "boss" in :relation to a lcwer-ranking policerran) or that the mteraction ~ rrore l.l1-
:Uuenced by the organic relationship between the ~ (a sergeant nay be talking to a patrol
.man who was a fOJ::Iner partner). The difference, haNever ~ is :me of degree. Bo~ the bureau
cratic and the organic, the forrral and the "infonnal" d:irnens~on ItnlSt l:e taken mto account 
in understanding any empirical interaction between or arrong people. 

One thing the Kelly case does is to illustrate the process of sorting or grc;>up identi
fication which emerges in the prec:inct social organization as a result of the tr~1. In a 
classical bureaucracy, individuals and groups i~er;tify with the values of t1;e ~ta1 organ
ization. Much of the orgcmizational literature l.l1 recent year~, havever, iriiicates, that , 
the indivi\1ua1 workers io.mtification is 1TUlch rrore frequently Wl.th the srraller rrore imrediate 
wor.king gro~ to whom h,::. is organically related. The literature on occupational culture 
also points to ~hp. ~!=::<..ying group loyalties associated with sub-m;its wi~ an,o~ll system 
and in::licates how group values and behaviors within these sub-umts d~~e ind~VJ.~ua1 
values and rrold behavior. Within a precinct, there are a number of d:irnens~ons by which 
sub-units are fonned. The basic distinction is betw'een those working on the street or out-
side the station house and those who are assigned inside jobs. Being inside has always 
been ronsidered a plus and generally believed to require a "hookll or connection. Both ~ 
outside patrol units and the inside staff are further subdivided into worJ; groups, or m:u ts • 
These divisions set up functional subunits which fonn the largest a:>ll~ve ~or ~~te 
sortil1g and group identification within the precinct. Thus, an ,?ff~cer ~ll ~dentify him
self as being in anti-crime or a camnmity relations officer or m a particular patrol squad. 
Wi thin these units and arrong them, there are other d:i1re..'1Sion of sorting such as age am 
length of service, ethnicity, sex, length of ti.me in the precinct, and whether or not the 
cop is connected to serre p::JWer base. It is this process of SO~g wh:!-ch es~lish~ ~e 
various netw'orks within the precinct and which fonus the behavlo:ral umts which soc~alize 
the newc:orrer into the prec:inct. All of these networks are loosely coupled into the. pre
cinct social organization and generally share an identification with the Bronx precl.l1ct and 
the street cop culture. 

What the Kelly trial did was to disrupt the social organization of the precinct, ~eatE 
tP.e street cop culture, and reaffinn to the cops in the precinct that there was an oppos~ 
headquarters IIE..T1agerrent cop culture which had sided with its allies in the pJli?-ca1 system 
to cx::rre dt::mn haJ:d on one of them. In addition, headquarters had been able to disrupt the 

* This literature and its relation to precinct social organization are discussed in 
Olapter VII. 
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traditional loyalty system by turning cop against cop at the trial. Ultimately, this was 
taken to JTe.an, that 1:1;e old valu~ would not long survive and so, group identification su£
fered and police off~cers anphas~zed the increasing irrq;:>ortance of irrlividual rather than 
group goals. '!his, say the cq:s, is what ishaFJ?8Illng over and wer again as "Clowrrtam" 
tries to rrake points with the political system and it will eventually mean that the pre
cinct level cop culture will dtsappear. In the old days when the cop culture was the 
Departmental cul tm:e none of this ~uld have happened, say the cops. Either the incident 
~uld have been taken care of "in-housell and would never have reached public attention or if 
~ t had ~ched the press, a consistent story would have been told by all the officers in
wIved, m o:cder to protect Kelly and ultimately themselves. 

Whi17 it sounds, as if the officers are excusing cover-up tactics r they assign a different 
l~el of mterpretation for such behavior. What they are describing is an organic aJnost 
kinship like, relationship which nakes all cops "brother officers II with all of ~ sense of 
depen~t rel~ti~ps that ~ irrplies. Being able to depend !:m a brother officer lJ"1. 
operational s~~tions ~aught Wl.th real or perceived danger does not, we were told, reg:uire 
~r ~low stoppmg to think whether the officer in danger is in the right or in the wrong. 
Things happen too fast out there and so you do for that guy what you would want him to do 

for you." As a result Kelly's reaction to the suspe::t's shooting through the door was taken 
by many cop~ to represent his loyalty to the protection of all cops. Unless everyone in 
the, system ll1SUreS that every potential cop killer knows that he will be dealt with by the 
po~~ce, regaIt;1less of what the court system nay eventually do for him, no officer is safe . 
This sane ethic becanes generalized in street cop culture to cover all incidents of real or 
perceived danger to fellow officers, whether it cares fran criminals the public or the 
Dep3.rtrrent. ' 

This sense of interdependency serves to produce an organizational self-linage which ex
c~trl~ anyone who is not a m-;orn rrerrher of the Department f:ran inclusion wi thin that identi
f~ca~on. Part of what nade for this differentiation did include the risks and dangers 
perce~ved as part,of the job of policing that was rot in the exp:rience of non-cops. But 
other as~~ of l.t bad,m::>rf7 to do with ~ob co~tions such as irregular hours and days off 
and the off~~ autho)7~zat~on for the d~cretiona.ry use of force. That discretionary 
power, 5YIti?0I~z~ by ~e gur. and the shield, represented the Department on the st~t in 
confrontation w~ th crJ.Ire arrl disorder, but once again carne back into the station house and 
e:ren central headquarters. Not all officers, of course, are in jobs which involve those 
rl.sks, but the ethic is supposed to inc1u:1e all cops. 

Where does the ~lice officer learn this view of the job of policing and the cop cul
ture that surrounds ~t? Vie were told repeatedly that it doesn't happen in the Police ka
deIrri and that you can't learn it fran l:x:oks or crirnina1. justice courses. You learn it fran 
~ur avn street experience, as an apprentice to officers already on the job and fran working 
w~ th ,a peer structure of working cops. The lessons are constantly reinforced by the war 
stor~es ~ experiences of other officers and through the traditions of police practice which 
developed, m these ne:=WOrks. A;> the off~cer is socialized into the precinct social struc
tm:e and mto one of ~ts sub-um ts, the Job canes to be governed by a series of conventions 
0: llUrtual understarrliI;gs am:::mg the officers: Kelly violated those conventions by exposing 
himself and other off~cers to unnecessary r~sks by his "crazy" (non-conventional) behavior. 
I<elly had already been sorted and labeled as a naverick and so his behavior was not unex
pecte:1. In addition, the officers who testified against him v.b~ated those conventions by 
br~ th7 b:;>nds of loyalty, secrecy and mutual protection. Their behavior could not be 
explamed Wl. thin the context of the traditional cop culture and so they had to be viewed as 
under pressu:e from 1I0utside" forces fran downtcwn. This describes a different, non-peer 
structure which encanpasses the paver relationships or forrral authority structure fran 
hea~quarters. Hea~s thus beccrnes inter-organizationally segregated and their be
hav~or must be explamerl by the fact ~t they do not accept the values of the street cop 
culture l:ecause they have assumed, a diff~t set of values. Since everyone at head
quarters began as a cop, then therr defection must also l:e explained by self-interest or 
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ha' forgotten or refusing to remanl::er the risks inherent in p:)licing and their, require-
men~f a systen of JWtual dep:ndence. The fact that sore headquarters level J;X>1.::ce c:f
ficers were never actuallY' on the street and were ~sign~ clerica~ and othe;- J.IlS~de Jcbs 
directly fran the Acadeuy ad:1s to this rationalization which was Wldesp:tead J,n bo.th. ~ 
cincts. 

Not only durirl3' the Kelly trial but throughout our experienc~ in J:xrl:h precincts, w~ , 
f urrl o:JITIpelling evidence that precinct level cops not only feel ~solated fran those wo:r:k.in:r 
a~ headquarters or even at the borough level but feel that sua: o~ficer:" ,regardless o~ 
rank, ~rk within an entirely different and freg:uently antagomstic f.'O~cmg ~s~. Not 
only are they not real cops, anymore," but they say, "they sp:nd nore ~ p::>licl.Ilg ';l.5 ~ 
they do p::>licing the city." On the side of the headquarters managenem: cop cult:rre ~s 
fact that as fomer rops they kna.; aTlough about cop culture to be able to determine where 
the points of vulnerability ani p::>ssible rralfaesance occur. 

The distinction between the precinct level street cop culture and the headquarters . 
level rranagement cop culture is of nore than passing academc iJ;terest. TI:e two ~tures 
no longer share a camon vocabulary, a camon set of ~rk exper~ences and mcreasl.n3"ly have 
different objectives. The unifying ethic which promised. that "the Depa...rbnent took care 
of its am" which was the moral for so many of the stories that we heard about the 
gocxi old days, is DCf.N reinterpreted as "the brass takes care of itself.", As a r~t two 
linFortant changes in the patte..rn of social relationships have d~loped. m, the pr~inct 
lev'el street rop culture. On the one hand, the cops at the precll'.ct seem mcreasJ..ngly to 
emphasize individual over organizational or even reference-group ends. We hearj rrru:y cnps 
say during the tirre of the trial that you can trust your partner, sane of, th7 guys, J..I?- your 
squad, and a fEM of the guys you've ~rked with for,a long tirre, ax;d,tI;at ~ ~t. S:i.rnilarly 
they are saying that given this new job context therr only resp::>nsib~lity ~s to themselves 
and their families since "I can't count on anyone else anyrrore, and, that m=ans no one, should 
rount on me either." The secorrl point is that while there was cons~deraJ;>le, aJlrost r~~l
istic social ostracizing of the turnaround officers, there was also publ~c as well as pr~
vate sympathy expressed for them by the cops. They were roncerned with pre~ing tl;eir 
p:nsions and their jobs and understandably had to give in to the threats agaJ.IlSt th=rr 
security fran dcwntown. 

While we found these two distinct cultures to be fairly obvio~ in the soc~al, orgc,m
ization of the Department, it is :i.roFortant to p::>int out that there ~ no neat distinction 
between everyone in the precinct being part of the street cop culture and :weryone at head
quarters being part of the management cop culture. In our contacts at JiX'1~ce hea~s 
we met a number of officers of all ranks who understood and even appre:a~ted ~e r~ ties 
of l:oth cultures. In the precincts, we also found that there were administrative off~cers 
who could function in both cultures as well as some who were believed by the cops to be 
unable to ever function successfully "out fran behind their desks." At both headquarters 
and precinct levels there are infonral ccrrrm:u:'..ications stru~s which tie ~ two cul
tures together under certain circumstances. A cop or a superVJ..so: at, th7 precmct leV71 
will usually whe.Tl he needs sare info:r::rna.tion fran headquarters which ~s JlIllXlrtant to him, 
contact a fo~r partner or academy classmate to obtain the necessary inf~nnation <?r f':lvor 
info:r:rnally. Similarly, a headquarters based officer wanting to know what s ~~ m the 
field or needing sane favor "out there" will activate his CM!l info:r::rna.l carnnnu.cat~on net
work to obtain that inforrration or favor. 

In a classical rranagement-~rker relationship, one of the inp::>rtant forces is usually , 
the ~rkers union. Here again, the NYPD has certa0 m:uque ch.c;racteristic~ which m:J<e classJ. 
cal laJ:or-rranagernent principles uncertain for appl~ca?-on. While ~ p~ .::S the d1i7f bar
gaining agent for p::>lice officers, there are as we pomted out earlier S1lI1.1.~ <?rgaruza-:
tions for sergeants for lieutenants and for captains and above. Each assoc~ation has ~ts 
CMn groups interes~ at heart, sorreti.rres in, canpe~ tion ~ th the. other org-~zc:ttions. '!hus , 
the usual recourse of striking is problematic. While police off~cers are enJoined frcm 
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striking by Ne;.; Yon State's Taylor Law, which covers all nn.micipal mUons, officers have 
gone on "job actions" which have all the characteristics of a classical strike. Not only 
do the various superio:r: officer organizations not go out on sympathy "job actions" in sup
port of the officers, they are often put in the position of being used as strike breakers. 
In amition, the strengt}l of the street cop culture is such that despite growi.n; pressure 
for professional union lPAdership, the head of the PEA and his staff are all elected fran 
arrong working rops. This p::>int is not lost on management cop culture. 

In sumnary, social relations within tlo.e precinct are organized. by four structures or 
donains which organize distinctive areas of learning or socialization to both forrral rules 
and conventions. The first of these is the social learning structure which organizes hew 
the ne;.; officer learns the culture and its precinct-specific ronventions. Associated with 
this structure are the authoritY-p?Wer structure which socializes him to the discipline, 
authority and power of the Cep:rrtnent and the peer-group structure which orients him to 
either the street cop culture or the rranagernent cop culture& Finally, there are cross-peer 
group structures which relate individuals in each of the cultures to each other for Imltllal 
benefit. 

D. Event 2.' The Suicide 

As we indicated earlier I the social organization of the Manhattan precinct did not differ 
significantly fran that of the Bronx precinct and both share the precinct level street rop 
culture. There are ~ however, sorre differences which cane frcxn the characteristics of the 
cormrunity in which the precincts are located. These differences based on territoriality do 
influence behavior within the structures of that social organization. The event itself tells 
us a little nore about the nature of internal controls and about the conventions concerning 
gift taJr..ing and its relation to rorruption and the nature of the headquarters management 
culture integrity system as it is viev.e:l in the precLTlct. It also points up career path 
issues and proolerns in a system where everyone at the lc:mest level of rank is a "cop", but 
not everyone does the sane job. The suicide also se:r:ves to organize a gcxxl deal of infor
mation on heM the organizational structure of policing prcx:luces job stress on cops. 

At about noon, one spring day in 1978, we learned fran sarreone at the area level that 
one of the officers in the Manhattan precinct had just camnitted suicide. Our first ~ 
pression was that the suicide had taken place in the station house itself. Since Reuss-
Ianni was at tlo.at time working downstairs in the canplaint roan, but on that day not sched
uled to be there until a later tour, we decided that she would go into work earlier to observE: 
what we thought would be ronsiderable activity at the precinct in reaction to the suicide. 
When she walked into the precinct, she was su:r:prised to find that the officers and civilians 
working downstairs were talking arrl behaving as usual and that there seerred to be nothing 
unusual going on either there or elsewhere in the station house. Her imnediate impression 
was that no one must knCM about the suicide, or that perhaps our infonnation about its occur
ance had been inrorrect. She phoned the officer who had given us the infonnation and was 
told that in fact the suicide had occurred. in another borough when the officer was off-duty. 
Apparently, the officer had killed. himself after other officers had attempted to arrest him 
in connection with a deparbrental investigation into certain illegal activities with which 
he was supposedly involved. 

1. Fella.; Officers 

After more than 2 hours of waiting, watching and listening to the various acti vi ties and 
ronversations throughout the building, Reuss-Ianni finally asked one of the officers if he 
had heard anything about one of their officers carmitting suicide. His resp::>nse was casual: 
"sure," he said, "we heard about it early this noming, they carre in to look in his locker, 
but I don't even know who the guy is." She indicated her surprise at the apparent lack of 
ooncern of other precinct personnel as well as himself, to which he replied, "listen , it 
would be like my hearing about a rop at another precinct carnni tting suicide • • • it's tc:o 
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bad, but it doesn't nean anything to me, he's the one who got himself janroed up." Thl:ough
out the rest of the tour, I sFOke with various officers and occasionally one came up and 
asked if I had hearo. ~t had happened. Alnost unan:i:rrously, hc:JweVer, the officers said that 
they couldn't place the cop's face, that he was a yo'lIDg guy who hadn't been there too long. 
The only thing that several of the officers mentioned recalling aOOut hlm was that he wore 

'. ~. dark glasses and sc:rre officers suggested that he had a drinking problem and USe:l the glasses 
to hide red eyes. What was surprising to us throughout our observations and discussions 
surrounding this event was the decidedly casual, a.lm:>st disintereste::1 attitude on the p:rrt 
of rrost of the officers with whom we ta1ke:l. The lack of ccmrent on the part of the offi
cers at the precmct tavards this incident, explained as "he's not really one of us," was 
striking, particularly when cornpare:l with an incide.11.t that cccurred earlier in the year in-

" vol ving the on-duty killing of b;o officers fran another precinct. In that case, the lack 
of a:mment was explained aJmJst unan:irrously as a result of the incident being too close to 

-, 

the fear rrost officers, especially those working in unifoDTI or on the streets, live with. 
As one officer explained it, they "have to rarove themselves from it and so in a sense 
act as though it dirln' t really happen." The reaction on the part of the precinct officers 
to the cop who ccmnitt.ed suicide is similar to the incident involving Officer Kelly in the 
Bronx because roth men w:=re considere:l by other officers to be different for sane reason, 

and so outside the "brotherhcod." 

This is in opposition to the lii:e:!:'ature on police culture which suggests that all 
cops are brothers and will invariably band together in mutual sur:P=>rt. The mage sugges
te::1 in the literature is a t:r:ue image, w:= believe, when vie-red from outside the oepari::rneI1t. 
As it was expla:LTJ.ed to us by one of the officers several days after the suicide, "cops are 
very sensitive towards criticism by outsiders because they feel that anyone on the outside 
can't possibly understand the job, the pressures or a cop's reactions and attitudes, so 
there is a.1m:>st a feeling that the worst cop is still' closer' than a civilian." He went 
on, "for that reason, a cop will keep silent before he will criticize one of his CMn in 
front of an outsider." Another officer explained, "cops are very suspiciOUS, I know that 

1 
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almost a charicature you would find in OOoks on FOlice, but those authors usually mean 
suspicious of outsiders. Hell, cops are even nore suspicious of each other, they are always 
looking out for the guy who acts a little different, nore so in recent years because of 
field associates but also because t'l1ey just don't know where to place a guy who might well, 
like drink on his CM!l, whereas a guy who drinks socially with the other guys is regular. 
Or a guy who is marrie:l and will still go 1::.ouncing after work is okay, but not the guy 
who is married and is living with arother girl and tries to keep it quiet." 

2. Salary and career 

When mention was :rrade of the illegal activity for which the officer was being picked 
up, the discussion usually turned first to the topic of salary. Generally, opinion was 
not in favor of this officer's supplerrenting his salaIy through illegal activities because, 
"he was a si..T1gle guy, if he had beeIl married with a couple of kids to sup};x)rt, it might 
have been different. II Other officers mentioned that if he had been arourrl in the old days 
it would have been difficult to rrake the transition fran the extra rroney readily available 
lion the side," to living on one's take h.are pay. The suggestion was that this involvement 
might have l:een understarrlable in response to what in effect -v;ould be less "take barre pay 
since the gccxlies ~en I t considered extras but becaIre part of what a guy depende:1 on every 

tw.J weeks. II 

On pay day, every other Thursday I there is always I!Dlch talk about hew I!Dlch one really 
takes hare after de:luctions and there is much ccmparing of avert.irre earned for that period. 
While the ca:nparisons of avert.irre accrue:l through arrests and/or court appearances is the 
subject of Imlch gocd natured joking and satE less good nature:l jealousy, it is usually I'XJt 
hostile because there is a feeling arro~ the officer who work t'i1e streets that "anyth.ing 
extra you can get is okay because at least you are out there where you are rrore liable to 
get hurt or in trouble than a guy working in a clerical office or dCMlt.c:Mn. II The go::d 
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nabJred tone is canpletely lost however wh the . 
of approximately $2500.00 per ~ be~ ~ offJ.Cers talk about the pay difference 
been awarded a gold shield for Detective Specialis~ ~ th7 police officers who have 
intention of confering ld shield s.~gnation. Whatever the original 
"white" shield), and a~ently it =~ ~OffiCE"-7 (police officers wear silver or 
cers thus IIOtivating t.b::m to remrin in inct ~~or perfo:rrnance by unifcmned offi-
serious rrorale prdJlems and divisive in~ ass~~~its existence today causes 
cinct. In both precmcts that we -v;ork:ed. canpeti ~on and jealousy within the pre-
the sarre; that "do.mtcMn gave out those g'O~ ~~:~ and the reaction was essentially 
and to keep us cops divided." Another officer added. ~ a handy pool of strike breakers 
~ conquer, that includes the use of field associa~" 'lhlssaIte ~tian, "yep, divide 

epart:m::ntal system of keeping the police officers di :ded ootian of an intentional 
Department fears any shJw of their unite:l trength Vl. anong thanselves because the 
c:'fficers part. However, it was a iV: could ~ interprete:l a: paranoia on the 
~t has ~ be considered as another~r in ~~~ 1ll.Our conversa~0n.; that ~ feel 
of the Job. It was occasionally mentiane:l . . ~ of an off~cer s perception 
able as a ];Ossible assigmren.t to a police o~. connec~on WJ.th the variety of details avail-
don't want to give up, cuz they can work out ~~er.. There are teo many details that guys 
off, so there is no way we can all unite even unif0:m, or -v;or~ steady tours, or weekends 
Another officer adde:1 laughingly "Hell ~Ugh ~t -v;ould g~ve us much nore p:JWer " ~ether f?r once." He went on to say , It~ take over the city if we could all ~et it 
l~e a strike or a daronstration or waking a 1::.0 anyo~ sug~sts ~t we unite an sarething 
fim out haY many guys have cripples in the' f:!u tI;at : bemg ~ pr.;.ck ~ook bad, I suddenly 
there are special extenuating ci.rcunstan U' ~:s. ~TI:e llTIplication here is that 

ces and not Just his a4Il ccmfort at stake.) 

Officers have also ex.presse:l similar robl· . 
of ~peci~ details possible at the police ;ff. ens 1 WJ. th p~ busl.IleSS relating to the system 
vanous tiIres tre.t unifonne::l cops on the s~~ evel. They have suggested to us at 
tiations because there are nore guys' the always get tr.e raw: deal in contract ,n~ 
"What do they care or k:na.Y about our;ool p~ that work ins~de or: on S};€Cial details". ens was the rhetoncal question posoo. 

, When the gold shield was originall distrib . 
,?J.nCt canmanding officer as a reward fcJ. thos ut:.:d, ~t ~ at the discretion of the pre-
Job. The intention was that it would be e ];Ol~ce off~7ers who were doing an outstanding 
would nove up the career :pa.th ladd and rotated arrong o~f~cers as the Detective Specialists 
to .:;tll precincts and did not go wi: the ~ o~ a:~ precinct. Gold shields were assigned 
ass~gnment or rank. According to the folkl VJ. onc;:e he left the precinct for an::>ther 
or hooored "contracts 11 arrl to tho ff' ore of the Job, the c.o. rs gave them to "pets " 
fra;ruently looke:l ~ upon by the se ~~c~s wh::> held precinct. staff p?Sitions that ~ 
prevention officers. "These Office~ didn'~rce, such. as ~ty relatioos and crime 
than before they had been __ -'l~ to ... 1.._ do anything different after they got the shields 
d' '" a.wcu.u.tu u.=u exr'ept the t $25 -omg ~t. Another group of officers '.:- y ~ ge 00.00 nore a year for 
Officers with the responsibility of tr ~~vmg ,?old shields were designated Field Training 
Hoilever, for the past several years ~ off~cers who were just out of the academy. 
been no new officers out of the accrlemy ~~ of, ~e ~iscal crisis in the city, there have 
two radio car :pa.rtners do the same worl: ~ s~ uation therefore exists where for exarrple 
gold shield as a designated field traIDin ~rk. the ~arre hours, yet one might have the ' 
status. None of the officers at eith g ~ialis~ Wl.th the atteIrlant increase in pay and 
establishe:l for awarding the shields er prec~ bel~eved that there was ever any standard 
"c:ontacts." S:imilarly, the jropressi ~ ~lieve that it was rese:l on favoritism or 
will try to nake him look bad or ~ i~ t once ~e has the gold shield, IX) one 
rroney out of a guy's pocket.'" away fran him, because "00 one wants to take 

Arother area of resenbrent regan:lin the shi ' ~ts (prors or detective ds -v;o ,g eld. l..S ~t the precinct investigati.n:J 
shield pJlice officer inves~tors ~ out of the prec~""1ct) usually have scm: "white" 

ass~gne:l to then. Therefore those officers are 
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working next to and usually on the same cases as (gold shield) detectives,* while in the 
sam: precinct, there are gold shield detective specialist designation: cops working at jabs 
that have nothing to cb with investigations r such as ccm:rnmity relations and cr:ilne pre
vention. This has caused serious morale prob1ans in the detective squads where the ex
planation for the gold shield system is that "Murphy (farner Police Ccmnissior..er Patrick V. 
Murphy) hate:!. detectives and wanted to lONer their prestige, so he created the gold shield 
detective specialists, or "funny badges" for cops." 

> 

At issue also is the reality that at a time of diminishing budgets, there are fewer 
an:i fewer career possibilities wi thin the Department for earning a higher salary. Even the 
controversial connection between officer's arrest activity and overt.ine payrrents ("collars 
for dollars") is losing its attractiveness as m::>re efficient court processing systems elirrr 
inate much of the "overtirre" that officers spent in that process. In the year tr.l2.1.t we were 
in the Bronx precinct, a question heard. regularly as the officers left the station house 
at the beginning of their tour was, "who's looking?" (that is, who wants to make an arrest 
on this tour). This becarre a rnore anxious question of "who wants one?" asked by cops trying 
to "give away" an arrest to another radio car team or to anti-crirre. Increasingly we heard 
that in lieu of rnoney made through overtim=, cops "Jere taking on full t:irre, off-duty jobs 
to supp1errent their take bane pay, which neant that they were actively looking to avoid 
IIEking arrests that might tie them up after Y.Urk or on a day off that was rrM ccmni.tted to 
another jab J or even making them teo tired by overy,urking during their tour. 

An alternative career path is opened by taking and passing examinations which, because 
of tl-}e current fiscal situation in the city has not been a viable option fran the vantage 
point of rrany of the officers with whan we sp::>ke. There are officers (and we spoke with 
many of them) who enjoy being cops, enjoy a footpJst or a radio car seat arrl even enjoy 
an established routine year after year working with the sane ~ in the same precin:::t. 
OVer and over again, we heard officers l.a:rrent the fact that in order to bring hane nore 
money, they Y.Uuld have to take an exam and becane "a supervisor." Officers frequently ex
pressed the feeling that "doing what I am doing nON (unifonred radio patrol) arrl what 
I kn::M I am gcx:x:l at is a dead end 1 there's nothing to be made in overtime anymore, the 
best I can hope for is a detail where my hours might be better, but it won't bring any 
rrore rroney bane." 

One officer in r.1anhattan was quite direct saying, "there won't be any raises for the 
next couple of years, no shields available, and you are going to find. more guys starting 
to go back to the old ways. " This officer went on to say that several years ago he had 
made $25,000 during one year including overtirre but, "now when you make an arrest that 
involves overtime, they treat you like you are crooked to be doing it." He concluded with 
"the hell with them, if they don't want arrests r I won't give them to them. I'll just 
get a job on the outside ani make I1¥ extra money there." In the same vein, another officer 
camented that "there's nothing in it for IrE to make arrests or shaN any special activity 
be?am;;e it won't get rre anywhere anyway. Passing exams is the only way to get anywhere in 
this Job anyrrore," and he added, "not like in the old days. In the old days you wanted 
to shaN activity, you wanted to get ahead because it neant you could get yourself into a 
good house, arx:l being in a gcx:x:1 house meant that it was a place where you couJ.d make extra 
bucks. NON it doesn't much matter where they send you, except. you can still probably make 
a little better rroney in overtime in Manhattan, but that probably 'WOn't last for long. 11 A 
cop standing with the group corrmented, "but who wants to get their narres on that list" (a 
list the Deparb:nent keeps of top 0vert:iIre earners for the year) "they treat you li'l(e you're 
on the 10 most wanted list. You get into trouble anyway if you rrake too much overt:i.rre, 
because the boss (the C.O.) gets heat from the Eorough." "Don't make waves, that should 
be the rrotto of this jab rt::M," another cop added, "if they notice you, no matter what the 
reason, good or l:ad, its got to be bad for you sooner or later, so your best bet is to just 

* Detectives were awarded gold shields as part of the prarotion to the Detective 
Bureau. 
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lay lON r go al::out your business, don't bother anyone r put in your tirre and then cret the 
hell out." -' 

A young cop in the Manhattan precinct said that the "old t:i.rrers didn't have the skills 
outside the jcb to rum to, so they kept quiet and kept working," but he suggested that the 
younger officers caning into tb= Department over the last 10 years or so have rrore career 
FOtentia1 an:i p:Jssibilities outside, am that "the Depart:rrent better watch out that it 
doesn't lose a lot of gocd, young officers because it doesn't have anything to offer them 
anymore.". He ~t on, . "~or ~ old tUners, this job is their only career, but I'm getting 
a degree ~ puI;>lic administration am so I'll have sarething to turn to \men I get out of 
here, or ~f things get too bad, I can just pack it in early." 

3. Job stress 

. T1;e. day after the s,,?-cide, a grouJ? of officers was standing in the hall discussing the 
POSSibl1~ty ~t the offlcer who had ki~led himself had a drinking problem. The topic 
becarre genera11zed to the problem of drinkers on the job and one of the officers carnnented 
that "if you are a drinker, they'll just steP..r clear of you as long as you don't step out 
of l.ine too badly." Another officer suggested, "there must have been sarething else wrong 
with the guy for him to go off the deep end like that. He kept so much to himself around 
here, . only a feN or the guys. even recognized him. The worst that could have happened to him, 
even if the Depart:rrent had him on those charges, was that he would lose his pension and 
anyway, I don't think he had a family to suppJrt." 

. The ~D has c;n alcor:olism counselin:r section and more recently a Depart:rrenta1 
PSYCOO1og1Cal Servlces Unit, although usually these services cane into play only after 
the fact and frequently or.ly after a very serious incident affecting the officer's perfor
mance on the job or injury to a citizen. The alcoholism counseling program has been un:'ier 
the co~tro1 (many officers would say "danination") O:i an Irish, Rcm3.n catholic Monseigneur r 
who holds the honorcu:y rank of Inspector. Many officers who have cane in contact with him 
describe him as having l::ec:crre rnore an inspector in bearing and attitude tONards the men 
than a priest-counselor. ~ver, if we hadn't been aware of the existence of these units 
bef07'e the study, we would not have learned of their existence through discussions with 
precl.11Ct cops. There was never any reference to officers turning there for help or advice 
on problems, although we were privy to many conversations on personal arrl job related pro
blems. At one point in the study, we intentionally began asking al::out these units as re
sources .avai~ab1e to the men, and found it difficult to get beyond scme very colorful, al
ways peJoratlve language al::out their usefulness. 

The daninant therre in discussions of these services was "cbn't get involved because 
if you do, it will mark you for the rest of your career~" Throughout the 18 months of the 
study, we spoke with 9 officers who had any extensive involvement with either alcoholism 
counseling or psychological se:rvices. 'lW::> officers had gone voluntarily, 1 to counseling 
and the other to the psychological services unit. The cop involved in alcoholism counseling 
felt that he had been helped considerably by going there and added that he hadn't had a drin.~ 
since that. time. He also said that he didn't feel that his connection with that program 
had ~u:t. ~ or wo:ud hurt I:im. in his career, but felt that it might jeopardize sane career 
p:JSsibl11ties outslde of this Job once it were knJwn that he had once had a drinking prob
lem. "Hell,': oz:e officer said to us during a discussion, "drinking is an occupational 
hazard on ~ J~ am rrost of the guys, even the des:k lieutenants, will cover for a guy 
who cares ill a 11tt1e under the weather to do a tour. Anyway the Church (the Monseigneur) 
still has a lot of p1l1 with the top brass, although not so much as in the old days" Other 
officers have told us, "The same officers go back regularly to the fann to dry out. ~ (The 
Departrrent runs a treabrent facility outside of the city where officers go, or rnore frequent: 
are sex;t, to dry. out and <?et. C01.mseling services). "The problem with them is they start 
prea'clring the evils of drinking and can really drive you nuts with their superior attitude." 
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The reaction of the 7 offio:>-Z's wno had been sent by the Depart:m:mt to psychological 
services was unaIrl.nnusly hostile. All of these officers had subsequently been placed on 
restricted duty and all had elarorate stories to tell of how "the job had screwed" than. 
In three of the cases, marital prcblems had deteriorated to such a ~.int that the officers 
had threatened their wives with guns. In all of these cases, tJ::e,w'iVes had called,~ 
Departrrent and reported tl1eir husbands. In another case, the ol:f~cer had voluntarily turned 
in his guns because, as he told us, II I was afraid that I couldn't control myself and the 
damn gun is so convenient. II This particular officer had been on restricted duty for over 
a year had subsequently been divorced. fran his wife and was living with a girlfriend. He 
wante:i' his gun back and wanted to be put on regular duty again. * '!his officer told us that 
he had even p:rid for his oml psychiatrist who had several rronths earlier w.d tten a letter 
on his behalf saying that in his professional estimation this officer was fit to be reblrned 
to full duty. But tine had passed and nothing had !-~ppened and the officer was getting 
nore arrl rrore frustrated. He said that he intended shortly to get a lawyer and put in for 
three-quarters (rredica1 disability pension), arguing that if the Depart:m:mt dian' t think he 
was fit to perfonn active duty, then they were saying that he was psychologically d.isal;'led, 
so he should be pensioned out on a disability. He added "and I could sure prove that ~t 
was jdJ related." One afternoon, when I stopperl to ask him if he had heard anything al:x:Jut 
his situation, he laughed and said that he had had sorre luck, It seems that he had heard 
infonnally fran Ido.mtcMm." that they were going to rrove on h~ s case. Hcwever, shortly after 
this he said, an article in the newspaper ap:p=ared reporting that a police officer on 
restricted duty had been recently reassigned on his psychiatrist's advice. He had been 
given back his guns and a few days later had shot his neighJ::x:>r during a quarrel. The 
officer shrt.:qged his shoulders and said ~t ~s ~uld put his case back, six rron~, be-. 
cause, "there is no way this Department ~s gomg to take ~ c~ce on looking bad :n the 
press. They could give a shit about Ire or any guy as an indi VJ...dual. They are gomg to 
protect thernsel ves. II 

The other problem mentioned simultaneously in this context is that although the 
Department m:dntains that referrals to, alcoholism and ~sychiatric units are ~pt confi
dential, apparently r.o one believes this. Several off~cers have ,told ,us stor~es of cops 
who We.l1t to apply to other places for jobs and llsarehow the neN Job finds out that ';lie have 
been to I psych I services and that kills it. II For the cop, this rreans a ~re.:'-c~ of trust 
and is one rrore indication that headquarters doesn I t care about cops as mdi VJ..duals i the 
response fram the l::osses is usually, "cops are chronic canplainers and paranoid al::out 
everything. II 

* The ilnf:ortance of the gun as a synbol of the officers authority is evident in fact 
that restricted. duty cops are referred to as being assigned to the "hew and arrc::M" or 
"rubber gun" squad. During 1977, about 100 officers, we were told, were forced to work 
without guns on non-pa.trol assignrrents. Their weapons were rerroved because they were found 
to be suffering fran psychiatric problems arrl oonsidered potentially dangerous. These 
officers were identified through an "early warning systan" used to seek out violence prone 
or unstable officers. Since 1973, when the systan w-as instituted in the Depart:rrent, records 
of px>r perfo:z:rnance or seemingly abnonnal behavior are re-7valuated, and officers ~ are 
suspected of having difficulties are referred to psycho~~cal SerVJ..ces. Cc:mrend.in:;J, of
ficers may refer officers to the psychologist for a var~ety of reasons such as chrorn.c 
sickness, discip1.inal:y prcblerns, alcoolism or frequent civilian cc:mplaints or charges of 
brutality. 
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4. Integrity and Ethical Awo.reness 

'l'he officer who o:mnitted suicide was allegedly .involved in sate illegal activity. 
Many oops we talke::1 to claimed that a cop who gets involved in making 1TOney illegally usual
ly does so because he has bills to pay. We soon realized that the expression "in the old 
daysll which prefaced many discussions during our 18 nonths in the field was not a generalized 
nostalgia for the past, but referred to a specific point in tir.e. The old day, when we 
heard it used in this context, nea.nt very specifically the days be:f:ore the Knapp Ccmnission 
investigation into police corruption. The majority of the officers with wh.an we sp:Jke., 
includ.ing officers of superviso:ry fOsi tion, felt that much of the current organization a.rrl 
administration of the Department was .in direct reaction to the Ccmnissions I findings on 
types of oorrupt activity and areas in policing particularly conducive to corruption pos
sibilities. Many of the cops we talked to in the Manhattan precinct, as we had previously 
heard in the Bronx, corrmented that "the cure was worse than the illness. II A typical ccmrent 
.in this case by an officer who had been on the job long before the Knapp Ccmnission was 
"what has happened to this job in tenns of effective policing and organization is a r~ult 
of the oosses and dcwntcwn being scared shi tless of us be.ing caught off base • • • the only 
prcblem is that they have made the new rules and only we (cops on patrol) have to live with 
them. II 

After the Knapp Corrmission Report, the Department instituted a program called Ethical 
Awareness Wo.tkshops, which runs in cycles throughout the year and which all officers are 
expecterl to atterrl at sane time. The workshops are run by police officers assigned to that 
unit. Outsiders (including us) are strictly fomidden to attend since the officers who 
run the program feel that the officers attending the ~rkshop should feel carpletely free 
and confident in discLlSsing their problems and airing their canplaints. A weekly surrma:ry 
of general areas of discussions and issues arising in the ~rkshop sessions is pa.ssed up 
through the systan to the higher ranking officers for their infonnation. While a feN offi
cers .in discussing this program with us claimed that the sessions are m::>ni tored to collect 
information to use against the cops, the Vast rnajority vie.w it simply as "R and R" (rest 
and relaxation). One oop added, "so it lets the oosses domlt.oim thin.'I( they know sarething 
about what is going on out in the streets." M:::>re veherrence could be detected however, when
ever officers talked about the final day of the 3 day cycle, when the program calls for a 
ranking officer to be present "to field any questions that the officers might have on issues 
that had arisen during the other days of the workshop." "What kind of fools do they take 
us for?" one officer canplained. "It's a lot of crap having one of the bosses stand in 
front of us and talk about int:-=grity. Who are they trying to fool? They were there while 
the rroney was changing hands, only now the system has changed, so its to their advantage 
not to take anything anyroore. But we're still out there, why do they expect us to be any 
different than they were?" Another officer suggested, "who are they trying to kid? All of 
a sudden they are so clean. They were involved up to their necks. How else do you think 
they know where to look for us and what to look for. Because they were doing the same things. 
Why do you think they have tightened up so I!D..1ch on us? Because they knc:M h:::M easy it is 
out there." 

In lY.)th precincts, it was obvious both fran observation and fran interviews with the 
officers that it was still possible for an individual officer or a team to becane involved 
in those activities generically referred to a "corrupt practices." What the Depart:rrent 
has managed to do, hcwever, is to make organized corruption very difficult and, p;=rhaps, 
m::>re inIx>rtantly, to make institutionalized corruption even less likely. The officer who 
mrrmi tted suicide as well as a number of others who were charged with corruption or ille;al 
activities acted as individuals. This does not, however, rrean that the amount of corruption 
or illega:. activity has decreased significantly but rather that the systematic mrruption 
is m longer 5Up"1?Orted by the systan. In 1979, for example, it was reported that there 
had been significant increases .in the number of canplaints of corruption against police 
officers. A r::olice departrrent sp:;kesrran said that this could be the result of better detec-
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tion or oould represent an actual increase but probably was a result of a greater willing
ness on the part of cops as well as civilians to turn in rops. Si.TTIilarly, in the years 
following the Knapp Comnission Rep:>rt, there was a significant decrease in the number of 
corrplaints against officers for taking bribes related to gambling which, ~ "'fe . .irrli~te:::1 
earlier, was a highly org2.nized fonn of graft; but there WdS an equally slgru.flcant In

crease in the nurrber of officers reFOrted as l:::eing involved in the rrore individually orien
ted taking of bribes fran narootics seurces. 

While we were never privy to actual insta.TlCes of such oonduct on the p:rrt of officers 
at either precinct, what we did obse:rve (and we feel that the openness with which it was 
cbne in our presence sJ;eaks for the infonral level of acceptance of such practices)! with 
sore freg:uency, were activities that might nore oorrectly be referred to as infractions of 
depart::rrentaJ. rules and. proce:::1ures and"steal.in:J t:ilre fran the job." This rreans such activities 
as taking care of personal shopping or personal business while working, stopping in at a 
friendly social club or bar or restaurant for a free drink, a free m=al, and discotmts on 
items. While we found little difference between the two precincts in tenns of frequency 
or type of activity in'VOlverl, what seerred to make the difference in the two precincts was 
what was available in t~e different ccmnunities. A girlfriend in the Bronx might be a 
local girl working in one of the clubs, while in Manhattan she might be an airline stewar
dess. Stopping in for a drink in the Bronx might rrean dropping by a neighborhood social 
club, while in Manhattan it might mean a French restaurant shortly before opening hours. 
Disoount shopping in the Bronx might mean a better price on a car battery or free fruit 
from the Bronx Tenninal Market at 4 a.m. in the norning; in Manhattan it could be a dis-
CQtmt on an .irrp::>rted leather coat. 

There is sufficient secrecy displayed in many of these activities to indicate that the 
officers do f~.....l a degree of caution because "sareone may J:e watching." This caution, ho;.v
ever, has a gaming quality to it. Alrrost imnediately after turning out for the tour, the 
first question asked, even before "where shall we go for coffee" is, l'who I s got the desk?" 
Cops are very conscious of w.hich bosses are working or if, lithe old man (the C.O.),> is in. n 

Extra precautions can also be taken to virtually insure safety, lIDless, as is fre:iuently 
suggested, "they are out to get t:3, II and t.r>.en II there is no way we're going to hide. n In one 
case, where one of us waS riding with a radio car team at night, the team stopped in for a 
lengthy mink and sane socializing in a bar. To cover themselves in case anyone was "watch
ing," they put in a /lpick~·up" (an :i.rcident disoovererl by the team as they are crusing along 
the streets, rather than b.::ing assigned to t1-J:em over the car radio fran CXJrmtt.mications) 
on a "dispute in progress," arrl so logged themselves into the central dispatch system as 
"out" handling a legitim3.te incident. Usually, word will get out at the precinct if scxre
one fran lAD is watching the precinct, or II sitting on" a particular sp::>t such as a social 
club fre:;ruented by the officers frcm that precinct. W: had, of oourse, no way of verifying 
hew correct. such rumors were, but they occurred with sane freqtlency. 

In general, the officers with whan we SJ;X)ke seerred to feel that the Depart::rrent' s con
cern with integrity and oontrol of corruption was essentially a "knee-jerk" reaction which 
increased following any merlia attention or widely publicized scandal. Most frequently, it 
was described as a "cover your ass ll principal where so long as you are quiet and relatively 
circurrspect al:out your "~sonal business, It you are not likely to get into trouble. Whe.11, 
r..awever, the Depart::rrent needs to offer up lIa victim because the pap:rs or City Hall are hCMlir 
for sar.ebcdy's blood, then watch out, there's nowhere to hide." 

5. &:. Analysis of the Event 

Although we were in the Manhattan precinct for cnly about one-third of the am:Jtmt of 
t.llre we SF€Ilt in the Bronx, farniliari ty with precLTlct level activity gained in the Bronx 
made both our introduction into the precinct am. our urrlerstanding of its social organ
ization Irn..lch easier. In fact, serre of the cops we worked with in t.he Bronx inforrrally con
tac<-t..ed officers in the MaTlhattan precinct to vouch for us which again made i.ltroduction 
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easier. We had l:een told in the Bronx and by serre police administrators with whan we dis
cussed the choice of the Manhattan precinct that the Oro precincts would J:e "as different 
as night and day." We foun:i, hcMever, that the universality of street cop culblre at the 
precinct level was such that while there were sare differences J:ebreen the two precincts, 
they were nore in fonn than in substance. ~ was nore enphasis on personal appearance 
and. proper unifonn attire in Manhattan where, -for exarrple, we observ-ed that officers al
nost always folla-red Departrrent regulations and put their hats on when leaving their radio 
cars. Cops in both precincts explained this difference by the fact that "in an active 
precinct you don't have tirre to ~rry about your hat and the bosses are rrore ooncern:rl 
with resp:>nse time then they are with what you look like when you get there" or "Since the 
bosses are al\vays looking to catch you up short, they can get you in the_ Bronx for slCMing 
down on the job but in Manhattan where there is so little real activity, they go after you 
on anything they can." We had been prepared by the Bronx cops for a "quiet, spit-and
p:>lish" house in Manhattan where the guys "don't do anything but cruise arourrl those clean 
streets looking at girls." We found, in fact, that the station house was just as physically 
runO.Oim as tie one in the Bronx and that the sector cars seaned alrrost as busy as in the 
Bronx at least in teI:rns of nurrber of runs. Hcwever, by and large the radio runs were less 
frequently for violent activities and. in a surprising number of cases were "unfourrle:::1" 
burglar alarms. The characteristics of the area also :rrade for differences in the sense of 
,territoriality which integrated p:>lice officers into the a::mrnmity. The hospitality of the 
surrolIDding area provided nore and better oPfOrtrmities for "discount shoppingll arrl for 
gratuitous meals and drinks. 'lbere is also a different viev.· of social cli.stance here where 
the rich and pcmerful live as oontraste:l to the poverty level areas of the Bronx precinct. 
The cops feel just as alienated fran the carm.mity here as they do in the Bronx, but for 
different reasons; "They treat us like servants or like we aren't even there. Businessrren 
don't like us around where people can see us when we have to take rep:>rb3 on a burglary or 
a hold-up because they t...1llnk it disoourages custaners. 1I There also seem to J:e rrore indi
vidualism and less close social borrling here than we found in the Bronx where the station 
house offered a place of refuge fran an envirornent perceived as hostile. A cop who had 
worked in both Boroughs in similar i:yJ;:es of precincts surrme:i it up: "In Manhattan they 
don't say thank you officer because they think they are too gcx::xl for you; in the Bronx they 
don't say thank you either, but there they might curse at you as w'"ell. It's all the sane to 
nE, I do ITlf job arrl treat them both the SaIlE. II 

The role of the Internal Affairs Division in the investigation leading to the suicide 
was frequently cited by cops who were quite outspoken about this kind of activity as being 
just another proof that rranagerrent oop culture is out to get them. The oops agree that lAD 
has a legitimate role in ferreting out oorruption but they also believe that thet.! go about 
it the wrong way. Since lAD is viewed in the precincts as part of lloovntCMn" an:i so resp:m
sive to management cop culture the feeling is t...'1a.t t.bey have to "get on the sheet ~ teo" 
and produce results for the bosses regardless of what it does to irrlividual lives or ca
reers. Further, lAD uses "field associates" or oops who the ITE..11 believe are for the rrost 
part cops who have gotten into troubl~ and so are su<.::~tible to being pressured into 
"spying" on their :ellON officers in order to escap:! punishment for their own misdeeds. 
The fact that the cops knew that scm: field associates went straight into those assignments 
fran the Aca~ doesn't ease the bitterness, since the perception here is that anyb:dy 

who accepts . a Job "ratting" on bl."Other officers has to J:e a In3.verick. It is not, say the 
cops, that they J:elieve that wrongdoing should go unpmriShed, but rather that the :rratter 
ru:ould J:e tume::l. over to the precinct ccrnnander so that the soci.al control wi thin the pre
Clllct can deal with the In3.tter. Instead, the infonnation is sent c:lavntown, often with the 
o:mrnanding officer being unaware of the investigation an:i like the cops llreading ab::mt it 
in the Daily News along with eveJ:yl:x:x:ly else. "* 

* Several nonths after ~ left the precinct, newspaper accotm.ts reported that there had 
bee..11 at least one field associate present in this precinct. As a result of infO!lIl:3.tion he 
slJ..f?Plied, a number of cops were disciplined by headquarters for not reSfOIlding to radio 
calls, drinking while on duty and ao::epting free m=als from local restaurants • 
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Considererl together with the case of Officer Kelly, the events surrounding the sui
cide point to one major oonsequence of the separation and conflict inherent in the two 
culture organizational structure. The see:ning disinterest on the part of Manhattan precinct 
officers over the troubles and. subse:ruent suicide of a brother officer are, we relieve, an 
example of what the cops m=.an when they say that the llmanagerent types" dcMntcMn are out 
to "treat us like workers so that they can be like managers and get control over us as 
individuals." Just as officers were willing to testify against Kelly in the Bronx p:reci.n:::::t, 
so officers here indicated little active concern and were quick to indicate that "nobcdy 
here hardly knew r.im." Both Kelly and. the officer.:· who ccnmitted suicide were describeD. 
as "mavericks, II guys who were re.latively 'fI€M to tb.e precinct and who had rot as yet been 
accepted into the precinct social organization. While Kelly was better kncwn in the Bronx 
precinct than the officer ·who ccmn.i tted suicide was in the Manhattan precinct, both were 
described as deviant from the nollll in SCJllE fashion. Kelly was a "crazyll who was :known to 
be unpredictable and prone to violence and drinking, while the officer who cx.mnitted sui
cide was described as a "loner" who just diCln't fit in with any of the established social 
networks in the precinct. In the good old days this would not have nattererl and the protec
ti.ve web of relationships would have reacherl out to enbrace them as well because, say the 
cops, "dcwntCMn was still looking out for us." What the cops are saying is that in the old 
days the garre was to protect the individual officer l:::ecause he was·part of the system, but 
today the D.EM garre is to find sorre way to identify him and then get him out. 

Ever since the Knapp Conmission rep::>rt there has been a great deal of emphasis ana. 
Departrrental tirre spent on the develofIDeI1t and iInplenentation of integrity arrl ethical 
awareness programs. In both precincts, we found that nost of the officers with whan we 
sp:>ke did not feel any o;vnership or real involvenent with these programs, but spoke of 
them as a joke. The programs had been developed and carrierl out by management types at 
headquarters in response to external pressures and for political expediency t arrl the pres
sure carre fran people who know virtually nothing aOOut the problens of the street cop. 
At the same time that they canplain aOOut ·this lack. of awareness, ~, the street cops 
also maintain that these sane officers and bosses who are pushing these programs were part 
of the goo:l old days w.hen not only free rreals but institutionalizerl payoffs were accepte:i 
and that even if they were not I;€rsonally inv'Olverl, they were pint of the syste.n and "~ren't 
blaHing the whistle en anybcdy." There is also a sense that cops are being Sll'ilJleO. out 
unfairly in a governmental and even societal system where snail favors and gifts are not 
unknc:wn.. One story we heard on several occasions was used to illustrate the point. It 
seems that a police officer was irnrited to lilllCh by lawyers fran.~the Knapp Carmission on 
t'l1eir exp=.nse account' who then proceeded to question him on heM widespread the practice 
of accepting free lunches was in his precinct. The integrity programs are vietred as an 
l.rnfosed ethic fran "dCNmtcM1" which has little or no neaning in the social oontext of the 
precinct. Even the wo:rkshops which they are required to attend on integrity and ethics 
are viewe::1 suspiciously as a rne::hanism by which individual officers will be pressure:1 into 
turning in fellow officers or reInrtin:; an garres going on outside. 

While the Departrrent has been successful in eliminating large-scale system wide organize< 
pads, it has been less successful in canbating institutionalizerl but individualizerl pro
blems with integrity. There is considerable "stealing of Depa.rtIrent ti.-rre" by officers as 
well as discount shopping, and acceptance of free rreals carried out in many cases in much 
the sane way that a worker ... lill get as much as he can fran a L:u:ge annonyrcous oorporate 
eroplO'jer. In fact, sane cops becane minor culture heros to their :p=ers because of the 
impunity with which they "work W.e system to their advantage," without getting caught. 

Despite the apparent disinterest in the officer who o:mnitted suicide, there ~ a 
nunber of ccmrents which, while they did not condone his illegal activity, did express 
understanding of his looking for extra m::mey. The rationale here says that since there 
is little chance of vertioil movement or substantial salaI:y increases in the Depa.rtrrent, 
cops are increasingly haviJl9' to m::x:mlight in other jobs during off-duty hours in order 
to rrakE:. ends rreet. Here again, the educational programs designed to :ilnprove Inlice ~-
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forrnance are said to provide l:::etter a:::mpetin car ", 
told by a number of officers that they were ~e ~~~theirti~ lIlS~d a.r,rl we were 
they SCM as eventually l.ead.:in:r sare la O1.xts~de Jobs which 
the Df!M politics has cha:n:3"ed the pot.c~e~ <;>f ~ IID~ t:~tly cit.e::1 exarrples of heM 
towards the gold shield en nunerous ,~s escr J.Il this event m the attitn:Jes 
est:im3.tion of his peers: should have ~cas~ons we were told ~t sane officer, in the 
NCM, hcMever, gold shields have to l:::e parcel~t ~ ~~~ shi~d ~ause of his perfonnance. 
to people who are well oonnected, and. as one 00 said If ' sparu.cs,~, as ~ as 
save sane for the fags when they officiall b ,P ~ ,I c;ue;s they ~,gomg ~ have to 
on productivity, there are imp:>rtant irnoli~ :mg m to. ,In addition to lots affect 
hurrerous view of life inside in llcushyll-detai~an: ~ stress which result. '!he cop cultures 
scree of the envies for the street co l.n ~tes ,scree of the tension as well as 
of Spring 3100, both headqLarters d~~ ~~J.a,..ring :-ta:t reIn~ in the lartlfOOIl issue 
are ccmrented up:m. ' love S];:eCial1.5t deslognations arrl civilians 

No Soft Detail 

A tough day at 1 Police Plaza occurred recently that'll tra 
the hazaros of non-patrol duties. It ~ ~ us , ~s 
Alan Whock ca1'1t"Tht his ti 'hi ~an when Det. Sf€caal.L~t 

, -:;J ems m::del 5000 Electric Wizard -h~ 
~ter: As the berserk machine rolled up his tie anj dr --.r~ 
m to lots clutches the ' li ew Whack 
had aL..""ea.dy r ~l.a st ~ged to cut his tie off (he 
bef l' been s~ck m the face by several capital letters) 

ore osmg consc~ousness. As he jUIrlfed ba k however ' 
vertently tippe:1 over a 32 pot ooffee m:n whi~' hit oh-_ " ~li~
employees arrl began d' l' the I..W\.) CloVl. an 
floor. Attracted 1.5SO :vmg accurnul.a.ted wax on the office 
of Borough Reco~e ~ of the scalded civilians, Chief 
an at:te:npt to guard his \ ad est

fr
Qt2alm ~,fran his office. In 

, e er an slippll1g m the coffee-wax 
IIlixtl.l:re, Det. Wh::lck. launche:l hllnself at the Chief As ~ 
~led across desks they dislodged several lanps' ~ 
WJ.IeS rrade oonta~ with the liquid, shorting out ~:a. exfOsed s 
canplex and leaVl.I1g 911 out of service for 9 arrl l/2 ~ 
Fortunately, the only p:nnanent darra • 
plant which suffered ge was to the office spider 

, severe trame due to the shouting and ' 
It has Sl.I1Ce perished. screanung. 

, On7 of the rrajor results of the loss of a nn;-Ftn.,...,..., , 
mcreasmg evidence of organizational stres :-~.r~"':l culture m the Depa.ri:Jrent is the 
has always been cans; dered a high stre s whi::n affects FOlice behavior. Police 'WOrk 
and autho 'ty . - ss occupation with factors such dan ' 
deman:1 n causmg serious problems for health arrl eff ti as ger, Vl.olence 

ed that the rrajor symptoms of stress whi h ,~ veness. Here, the old ethos 
blerns be kept inside the d~t and the f~' were sal to be drinking and marital pro
~n-sensitive assignrrent until he straighten~ ~cer was P:otected by giving him SCIre 
J~bs ~ held by civilians and the rnanagerrent ~t or ::etired., Today, sa¥ the oo~, those 
f~cation an:l wee::ling out POtentially "ernbarra . t;;re lo~ rrore mterested m early ~denti-

ssl.I1g off~cers. 

As the unifying culture dissolves am the ~ cul ' 
tI;ere are also organizational oontrol and role res tures, are l..IlCreasingly in conflict, 
orten at an unconscious-for both the indi'vicmJ and sures which, add, to that stress load, 
tl;e NYPD has many of the organizational stress the , or~zation-level. Today, 
ti:rre of financial crisis but there are sene whi ~cterl.S~CS of any city agency in a 
Organizations provide a behavioral hone f cr are p9CU1iar to the FOlice function. 
self-images, career goals and a' , or t.~ people who 'WOn in them, shaping their 
factors which affect the cons~~~tionsd ~ ~rk and hew it is organized and other 
also can be::ane stress provoking when ~ e~ , ~ve results of stress. Organizations 
beyond their con:.rol or by cantradicto:ry ~f~whencant thesegrnent, feels manipulated by forces 

or y think that their work role 
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c;r ~tatus is dS1leaning or has been dS1leaned by others. o.r~zationally: 9enerated stress 
~s mcrease:1 when sorre group o~ %Cups .feel that they, a;r;e l:eing pitted against each other 
or that sane rcanbers of the Ol:ganization axe "spying" en oi:hel:s. Even prarotional and 
reward systems such as the gold shield designation arrong p:Jlice officers inevitably neans 
that for each J?=rson praroted or rewru:de:1 a numl:er axe left behind or ignored:and can t:e 
stress prcrlucing. This presents a particular problen arocmg p:Jlice where the selection and 
training process and the close l::xJnds arocmg officers produces a robert systen against which 
one can rreasut'e his pr~, adding to feelings of alienation fran the group, depression 
and lcmered self-esteem when one is passed aver. Fll1ally, there is the problen of the 
rnanagenent of stress. Frequently, prople in any line of work that requires fare-to-face 
contact with troublescrre or irate clients have difficulty managing their own hostile reac
tions. Policerren have this frequent provocation to anger and aggression a:xnplicated by the 
ad~ ~tress of ca:t.iJ.luous exp:Jsure to real arrl p:rc~ved danger as a constant aspect of 
therr Jd:>. All of tlus ~s made nore a:::rnplex by the p::>licem:ms discretionary authority to 
use forCE. It is this latter threat which is rrost disturbing to p::>lice managem=nt and. the 
:recent escalation of interest on stress in p::>lice \\DDc is oriented towards identifying 
andneutraliz:ing p:Jtentially violent officers who are dangerous when tmder stress. Here 
again, the precinct cop see a self-serving nanagerent culture which is TIOre interested. in 
avoiding the public and p::>li tical repercussions of an incident in which a cop kills or in
jures sa:reone than they are in organizing p::>lice \\Drk to redUCE dysfunctional organizational 
stress. 
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CHAPrER VI 

THE FIEID DATA: II. SOCIAL ORGANIZATICN, DECISICN-MAKING SYSTEMS, RULE 
MAKING AND RULE BREAKING 

A. Introduction 

In this chapter we present ~ additional events which we fourrl useful in organizing 
our data on decision making processes at the precinct level and between the precinct and 
headquarters and which, we believe, also add scm; :important indi vid1..EI insights into 1:loN 
street cop culture is organized and the ccx:1e of rules which ~s it. The first of these 
events was an attempt on the part of the managerrent cop culture at headquarters to imple
~t a Managarent-By-objectives (MOO) program throughout the DepartIrent. The origins of 
th~ program ~e actually external to the Depart::Irent in that the city administration had 
decided to institute such prograTIlS in all city agencies as part of a master plan for in
creasing productivity and accotmtability. We ~e at the precinct when the :rrerorarx:1um 
mandating the program was first issued and w=re able to follCM it through to its final 
~e. In addi?-on, we· w:re able to stu:ly it :,"P to the next level of the Borough CcmrEnd 
smce Reuss-Ianm was penm. tted to attend planning :rreetings. While we were not able to 
follCM it up to the headquarters level with the 'saIre degree of invol verrent as we had with 
ICMer echelons, we did discuss its interned and actual consequences with a nunber of ranking 
nanagerrent and. planning officers at that level. ,/ 

Shortly before the issuance of the marc implerrenting the MOO program, a dramatic arrl 
unex:t:eCted event took place which penni tted us to observe decision naking at the lccal level 
arx:1 rnanagarent resp:Jnse and directives resulting fran this errergency and their effect on 
pr~inct operat~ons. and reactions = In July of 1977, there was a black-out in New York. City 
which resulted m widespread looting and destruction of property in the Bronx precinct and 
throughout the city. Here again, we w=re present during the entire event and were able to 
nonitor decision making processes iIDd resultant activity at the local level as well a.:s 0b
serve what the precinct level personnel understocx:1 they w=re t:eing told to do and not do by 
headquarters in reaction to the crises. Because the events did take place within the same 
general time period and. since they rather nicely sh:Jw an u:nexpected ci:isis and the reaction 
~ it, in contrast to a rationally designed planning program an:l the reaction to it, we 
mten:l to present the ~ events and then analyze them tog"ether. 

In describing l::xJth events, ~ have once again been faithful to the observations and in
teviews which grew out of the ne~rks of individuals directly involved in the events. We 
have, also, once again, incltrled infonnation which, while it came fran the saIre networks, 
goes beyond the events themselves to describe those aspects of precinct social organization 
and street cop culture which give it rreaning. Considered together, the events describe the 
street cops perception of lnanagerrent cop cultures' failure to urrlerstand p:Jlice \\Drk as it 
currently exists and how, 8.s allies of the p:)litical systen, rnanagenent cops are involved 
in rraki.ng political rather than p:Jlice decisions. There are a number of other organizational 
p::>ints inherent in these two events. One is .an apt denonstration of what takes place when 
organizational nenbers feel that authority and resp:msibility are not coincident in the same 
roles. They also in::licate the :irnpJrtance of understanding p:Jlice work as what cops actually 
do on the job rather than what they say they Co or what a distanced administrative st:ru::ture 
believes they should be doing. We have also take.1'1 scm: pai.I'1S to p:J; I'1t out the constraints 
that the organizational structure of the DepartIrent places on various work functions within 
~ precinct arrl sore of the maneuvering and behaviors, both functional a.rrl dys~tional, 
which cops resort to when they feel the need to rationalize departmental FClicies to fit 
local conditions. Another irnp:)rtant point that is rrade here is the coexistence of fonnal 
rules and informal rules and conventions which establish behavioral limits that tell the 
nanbers of the precinct what they can arrl cannot get away with, based on who happens to l::e 
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in charge and what the irrrrediate en ' b1ack~ut, there is vivid dEmJnstra~r~::!tP~ssures,are. ,Finally, particularly in the 
nentation of nonns and values in th De ,ppens l.Il t:Ql~ce w::Jrk when there is a .:Era e part:ment, m the ccmmmity or in society. g-

B. Event 3. Managerrent-By-Dbjectives Plan 

In Noveml:er of 1977, a departItental rnem::J " " 
Comlanders from the Chief of Field ' came down to all Area and Specialized ' 
Agency PI"", Supplerent" which was ~sto n>e IlEIlO outlined a "Field Services Btrreau:

t 

:r all c, ty ag;;mci7" by ::re new Mayor. sp;c~ement a management plan concept nmrlated 
~h tal uruts l.Ilcluding precincts to "develo y, ~7 ~ ~led for the various 

c to measure a:::nnand t;:erfo:rrnance ' " p spec ~c obJectives or standards within 
that ~ developnent of objectives and l.Il~ty areas of concern." While the m::no inili ted 
o:>ntained. a, "MaIl<:garent Jinprovsnant Pr as was the ~sponslbili~ of each ccmnand, 'it 
:th spec~'c obJ~ves, milestones ~=J~4ch l.S help~ 1n establishing p=grams 

ccmnand 1.11 reaching its M3nagement Plan Ob 'ecti 0 ::esp:>nsib~hty) designed to assist 
arate area of C011'l1a!1d concern through the ro;du ves or .:u; ':lchieving :irrprovertEl1t in a sepct of Sf€C~f~cally programned activities." 

~en ,the Catm3nding Officer of the Bronx ' that ~ t nught be an OPfOrtuni ty ::5 ' precinct told us of this order he ted 
:impayt, of de~tal planning a: :ect.~: he :mderstood 

','= interest in Sb,dyirS::: 
ance m-th this order, he indicated, would n rrak::ng on prec~nct level operations. Crn1pli-
=~e~circtf acti;rity with projectionsn~~s~~ :=tyugh ~valuation and,analysis of 
, , gs 0 , precmct-based units in ord ' . t would also mvol ve sev
lnVOlved, m meeting that objective. Most in~~t the 1.11put of those officers actually 
~ i"sting of a basic princi;al of public adrnini tr

g 
Jor our purposes, hc>I-ever, =uld J::e 

7ve s of an organization will be eff ti ~ a on: that t:Qlicy made at the higher = that ,p:>licy aIJ%r is capable of ~rt ';,:'ch S ~essivel'{ lower level =nplies 
the prev:LO~ expenence with the Departrrent, that if' llIp , y ,put, ~t was our impression 

wil 

ecx>peration of the patrol force it cann t eedan aam:inistrative order doesn't obtain 
1 understand and ' ' 0 succ And furth tha departmental mtepret any such order not in ~ - er, t the P'ltrol force 

ticularl ' goals or p:>licies, but rather in terms of th '?" ""'" acx:epted generalized ~ m tenns of the anticip3.ted or' ,e~ social environrrent and par-
tute the~ reference group. t:e-'l"'Ce~ ved reactions of fellON officers who consti-

J,. WI;ile each Ccmrand was to establish its b" establ~shed on a Department-wide ba' and own 0 Jectives there 'Were broad objecti 
J?I'iority objectives related to red s~s dthese wer7 defined in the m=rro as "Burea ve~..:I_ 
uwol t" llC.mg an controllmg" u-wJ.ut:: ~ ::n, cr.JJre prevention and other . se:~ous c:J.m:, increasing ccmnuni ty 
~UCl.I1g administrative costs and naintamlnrograrns, -:-rnProVlng 

p:Jhce-carmunity relations 
,. "~~d~ ~ and Sfe~al CamIand level) O~j~~""':r~ ~f ~tegrpedi~ at ~ high level.'" 

and l:Vu:es Bureau "'-ll have at every level f eve 0 , contmued the !lleI1lO, 
accanpl~shrrent nay be measured in reference 0 cannand" standards against which prcgress 

rrero ~ a listing of the resp:Jnsibilities fi to ,Bureau-wJ.de priorities. II ]\~ttached to the 
a ser~7s of perforrrence indicators for th or ,var~0lli! c:x;mnand le~ls am charts listing 
establ~shed by estimating ( e va:~ous pr~or~ty areas. ObJ'ective 
'::>v:::lmnl' on a quarterly bas~s) the umber f s were to be 
__ .~ e, which "-"Culd l::e ret:Qrted in the next . n ,0 canplaints for burglary, for 
~ous year and a precinct's p;rfonmnce : : ~san to the nurrd:ler reported the 

of canplaints rep:Jrted with what had been ex: Ireasured by carparing the actl.E.l proJected. 

, '!he Ccrnm3nding Officer delegated r fuil ' l7eutenant who had at one time been as 7SPOns ~ ty fo: setting up the new program to a 
Vl.OUS year he had at .... -~..:I~..:I a 3 da s~gned to a planmng and evaluation , ..... ;t The ' , d li ,'-=~ Y course on 1annin ........ • pre-

, an eutenants by the Arrerican Managerrent AsP , , g and evaluation offered to all sergeants ~ 
that course, the lieutenant told us was v soc:on._ The planning process descrll:ed in , ery sarto that outlined in the It'eIi"O and di.f-

. ~ 
-:r 
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fered "only in tenninology." "I never really understcXJd what they ~ trying to teach us," 
he a<Xied, "but then ool:ody else in the rourse did either. II He had called over to the Boro~ 
caman

d 
office and asked if it -v;ould be 'fOs,sible to set up a refresher course since he didn t 

see hoW precinct personnel assigned to carry out the planning process outlined in the nerro 
could handle it without special instruction. The BoXOugh c.anmmd' s resp:lI1se was "handle it 
as rest you can." This he suggested, reinforced his opinion that, since a ,new Police can
missioner was going to take over in the next few m:mths, the new plan probably \VOuldn' t 
survive that change in administration anyway. When he called into the Field Services Bureau 
to ask about serre SfeCifics of the plan, he was told not to worry about specifics since pre
ci.nct ccmnanding officers' \I\Ould.'i' t be held accountable for the success of the plan and \rould 
not l:::e evaluated on its OUtcane. This conversation, be said, added to what he had already 
seen and heard ronvinced him that they were involved in another "exercise in futility." 
Just another example of "sa:reone dc:Mntawn caning up with an idea of heM to keep the guys 
in the field busy and at the sane t:i.rre justify' their own existence." 

1.. The Numl:::er Garee 
The lieutenant 'fOinted out that one imnediate problem with ccrnplying with the request 

was that "they" ~re "asking for nUT\berS, exact figures, not even ratio's". They were, he 
said, back to playing "the sarre old nurrbers garre," with the result that precincts in each 
borough would re placed :Ln canpetition to rank first, second, third, etc., in this numberS 
garre. He shoOk his head and p:>inted out that although all the recent literature in the 
field of p:Jlicin9 and 'fOlice rrenagerrent indicated that numberS are not a reliable indica
tor of perfor:rran

ce
, "the syste:n" keeps justifying and accounting for activity on the resis 

of "rreaningless nunbers." 
A ronfounding problem in organizing a resp:mse to this request was the fact that on 

January 3, 1978, all precincts in the Bronx would be changing their boundaries to confonn 
to those of the carmu.nity Boards. This change was rrandated by the New York City Ch,arter 
which was adopted by the voters of New York City on Noverru:er 4, 1975. :Referred to as "co
t:eJ::mi,nality," it provides for nany of the cities "essential" services to have s:imilar or 
coterminous boundaries. As a result of coterrninali ty, rrost Bronx precincts \\Ould be losing 
area on serre l::x:nmdary and adding area on others. In the precinct where we were working, 
it ¥.Ould rrean losing sane of the "quieter" areas and gaining !tOre troublesare or "busier" 
areas. The lieutenant was also concemed about producing figures that \VOuld accurately re
flect the conditions in the precinct after the change in boundaries, which if it were to l::e 
done rorrectly, he explained, ¥.Ould rrean getting activity refOrts on those sectors cur:
rently in the adjoining precinct but which would, after the beginning of the New year, re
corre part of this precinct. When he p:>sed this problem to the borough office, there was 
much discussion back and forth about what figures "to go with," and when he talked to us 
about it, a final decision still had not been made. The Bronx was the first borouqh in 
which cotenninality \<laS to l:e established with each of the other four roroughs ~ting 
it a;t six rronth intervals. 

other officers in addition to the lieutenant ridiculed the notion of using num1:erS to 
rreasure p9rfor:rran

ce
. Their argurents 'W'ere quite similar and put forth in aJrnost the sarre 

logic. On the avera'l", they roaintaired, a=rding to the New York state l\nnual Crine RepJrt, 
s::xreone is murdered every 5 hours and 25 minutes in New York City, sc:rneone is robbed every 6 
minutes, assaulted every 12 minutes and rafed every 2 hours and 35 minutes. What, they 
ask, do these nunbers tell us about the p;rfQDTa!lce of the New York City Police Departrrent? 
lbthing, they reply. They only tell us about the p9rfo:onance of crooks. In that satre ye:ar, 
officers in the Dep:rrtrrent rrade 237,311 arrests, up 2.7% fran the previous year. Wnat do 
these nurrbers tell us about the p9rforrrance of the NeW York City Police Dep:rrtrrent? Again, 
the answer is "nothing. II If we assu:rre that the job of the p::>lice is to prevent cr:i.rre, then 
they argue these statistics tell us only of his failures. Since there are no ~igures on 
crirres that didn't occur because unifor:rred officers are patrolling i:b: streets, then all 
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crirre statistics can do is to count p:>lice failures. 

Concern over :police accountability and crime statistics is also a problem for p:>lice 
management, particularly in relation to deploy.rrent of Il'EIlp:JV.'er. The recent financial crises 
in New York City have added to the concem and confourrled it because, as a result of first 
massive lay-offs and subsequent hiring freezes, the size of the patrol force dropped by an 
estinated 5000 l::e~n 1975 arid 1977. The idea that there is a relationship beb\een the 
numl::er of :police ~rking the streets and the nunber of crirrEs carmi tted as well as the nun
l::erof CXlITIDlaints of crirres which will be made, is not only part of the forklore of p:>licing 
but has ~ used as a budgetary argument by the Depart:Irent as Yiell. Yet we are also told 
that the job of p:>licing increasingly is not limited to making arrests and taking canplaints. 
'lb the detrirrent of any neat cost-benefit analysis, it includes public relations and any 
number of other service acti vi ties such as taking people to hospitals, giving directions, 
traffic control, utility problems, landlord-tenant disputes, and, a particular problem in 
New York City, guarding visiting dignitaries. Here again this problem is one 'tYhich is well 
known to :police administrators but, in the absence of any nethod for est-.ablishing a::nprehe.n
si ve perfonnance standards, or even any generally accepted. indicators of perfonna.nce, the 
nunerical rate of increase or decrease in crirre statistics over the previous year is con
tinuously employed as a rreasure of the :improvement or decline in a Depcl...-trrent' s or precinct's 
perfonnance. * 

2. Objective Setting 

The Field Services IlEITO l>.ad been quite explicit in directing that "the objective set
ting process must begin at the precinct level. II At first, this seared a clear acceptance 
of the irrportance of local decision making and the setting of authority and responsiliili ty 
at the sarre level. As w= follOYied through the actual process, hcmever, a very different 
picture emerged. 

The assigned Lieutenant began the process by calling in groups of precinct officers 
wlx> had specific res:ponsibili ty for cer-~in p:rforrnance indicators which had been outlined 
in the rnem:J. Those 14 perfonnance indicators had l::een described under three major headings: 

I Serious CrirrE Ccmplaints 

Robbery 
Burglaxy 

· Grand larceny Auto 

II Ccmnunity Participation 

· Operation Identification 
· Blockwatchers 

Precinct Conrnuni ty Councils 
· Auxiliary Police 
• Patrol Man Hours 

III Administration and Sup:port 

• New Arrest Overtirre Costs 

* Shortly after the canpletion of the study I a major confrontation over the cr.ine 
statistics released by the Transit Police (a separate ITILmicipal :police force which patrols 
subways and other tra.nsp:>rtation systems) took place because the Transit Police Chief (a 
forner Chief in the Police Department) was re:porting only "open cases" i crim:s where an 
arrest had not yet l:een nade, rather than totals including "cleared" cases. 
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ill Administration and Supp:>rt o:mtinued 

~:;~o~~~~~ts c·:':,:{J~MS:.-:·~:::;:~ 
Warrants executed -": '.~: ... , . 

Departrrent notor vehicle/sccoter Accidents :~;~:.:L ~~f~'~' :: 
In these neetings, the characteristics to be considered in quantifying each of ~.'":~+ -~ {.~,; 

:p:rfO:rI!lf'JI1Ce indicators ~e discussed and, in sane cases, additional meetings ....-ere held.'!::f~:t:;:; 
to ~rk out details of scrne indicators. In other areas, the lieuterent gathered the nec-:.:~f. ':,~. 
essary statistics for the indicators without further rreetings. We attended meetings :'::_-~ .• :'; ":".'''. 
of the p:rfo:r:mance indicator areas and then interviewed officers involved concerning tb::>se .~:. 
"real job" factors which they felt were :irrlportant considerations for each of the three ;:.:.:.,. 
p:rfonnance irrlicator areas in the Bronx precinct.' _ '."-" 

a) Serious CriIre Ccrrplaints .. ' 
• :.. •.• ~ " ':- ..... ".- ~r 

In the Bronx precinct, for the fiscal year 1977, there Yiere 2009 ~obberies, 4807 ·~;:~~;;.::7~/·.~~·. 
burg1 priGS alia 1053 stol€J.'"1 cars (g-.cand larceny auto or GIA) reported. These crirres are .. :~'.::'. 
vieYied as serious crirres according to the merro and it is the responsibility of the preci.oct':'~! 
cannanding officer to deploy nE.11~ .. 'Br to l>.ave the nax.imurn influence on the incidence of '. ."'.: 
su:::h criIres as ~ll as other precinct conditions which he nay view as priority "problem _ , .. ' ; ... :. 
areas." In the Bronx precinct, the Cormanding Officer had organized his p:3.trol force to :~ .. ;~: . 
produce these results in several ways. The regular, unifo:rrred foot and radio notor .. :. "':.: _"~:: 
patrol officers .rorked in shifts designed to msure that at least the minimum manni.n;-' »';';:.~:~ 
level set by the Borough CCii'iTla.Lid was on pat...---ol at any given tirre. For radio notor pat:rols.,~.·. 
for example, this rreant that there .rould be 7 cars ~rking on every Yieekday frcrn midnight .. 
until 8 A.M. (12 x 8). NW1bers are also set for other tours. On weekends, one additialal .. ' ':; 
car was added on the midnight tour. In addition to the radio notor patrol cars, there are. 
also 5p:cialized teams, \t;Qrking under t.~e direct s'1..lp2-rvision of a sergeant, which do not - .. >" 
res:pond to radio calls but p:rform sane 5p:cific policing function. One such unit is Anti,:: '.:. 
Crime wr..ich has sc:rre 20 to 24 officers assigned to it who .rork out of uniform. Their-rehi
cles are l.IDl1Brked and include taxicabs I vans and, occasionally I even a borra.o.-ed :postal truck .. ' 
The anti-crirre unit has a different shift or tour pattern than regular p:3.trol officers.' .. ".=.".:: 
They usually ~rk either a 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. (10 x 6) or 4 P.M. to midnight (4 x 12) shift-~·' 
five days each week with Yieekends off. Their tours o:msist of driving throughout the pre-.' 
cinct, giving special atte....'1tion to ccmrercial areas, and seeking out criminal activity su:::h. 
as muggings or robberies which occur on the streets, Frequently, they will "s:pot s:::m=one ' 
who looks dirty" and follow them until they either leave the precinct boundaries, or the 
officers decide that they are relatively "clean, at least for tonight." .. _ ._ 

..... :: .~:- •• "OR'- • 

The ronditions team is another sp:cial 1mit which is deployed to aeal with particular -: .
problems or "conditions" which may exist in a precinct. In the Bronx precinct, for example;'." 
there ~e ~ conditions units, one for burglaries and another for narcotics street .sales.:: :. 
Both teams usually .rorked out of unifonn. The narrotics condition team might send SCI'!l:: .. - .• 

officers with bi.noculars to s:pot the street action either fran abandoned apartnents or ;~-: . 
rooftops that overlook high drug-sale activity streets or :popular drug hangouts. The' :re-_:,-~ 
mirrler of the team would be waiting in cars or vans parked near the observation site waiting 
for ~rd fran the s:potters of sore suspicious activity. The s:potters .rould radio to tie ... '. : 
officers waiting l::elow telling them when they could nove in a.rrl make an arrest.::-~:.;:\~: .~~ .. _;. 

While any detail with fixed, regular ~day hours is considered preferable to ~~g:~ 
round the clock and in uniform," anti-crime has sc:xtething of an elitist sense about itself,.::' 
according to roth anti-crirre officers and regular patrol officers. Anti-crirre officers,"'we .~. 
learned in ~rking with theme tend to see themselves as specialists in ccmparison tothe':::~i; 
unifo:rm;:d officers '''tJho are the generalists and must res:pond to service calls as well '.as ... ;.;~~~:; 

. )Rt~V·;'; 
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crirre ccrnplaints. fust of the anti -criIre officers with whan we .5pJke said that they didn it . 
want to waste their tine on "shit calls like the unifo~ guys have to handle".an:i c1aim:~ 
that ~ are reing justifiably rewarded for having "Shown a lot of activity" while thsy 
were in uniform. Since the only activity that such a tmit can show is arrests,makin;1 ".:,: :~. ' .. 
"oollars" beccm::s the "job" of these officers. While quotas are vehe:rently denied at ever:! . 
level of police sup:rvision, the officers told us quite op:nly that they IruSt m=et certain . ~ "
quotas. For anti-crirre in the Bronx, this has care to rrean about 4 arrests p;r man per- .,: 
nonth, and "getting on the sheet for the rronth" is serious business, "if you want to keep .. 
a gcx:xi detail." Since anti-cr:irre units w:)rk as teams, the officers informally divide .up ":'.:
arrests. If 2 of the officers have nade arrests for the rronth and another one of the·team ..: 
rtar1b;:rs has none for that nonth, they will see to it that the officer with no arrest gets .... ,:: .. 
credit for the next arrest. COnsiderable hostility is generated by an officer wix> steps "':. 
out of line by trying to "hC9''' arrests and isn tt willing to share the work with his colleagues 
Other officers will gleefully await their chance to get back at the officer who dces so .. ;: , .. 
One well known "hog," for example, left his portable radio in a restaurant an:l was ~ .... ;'. 
stanc1ably quite upset when he discovered it missing since he was reSFXJnsible for this $.900 :--. 
piece of departrrental equiprent. His fellow officers arranqed with the restaurant·owner, to ' 
hide the radio for a few hours to "put sore manners" on him. . '. . .... -.:':,:' 

':"!7-.. ;,;,." .' .' ' .. 
Whenever we spoke with officers about numbers or quotas I the usual response was that 

you tried to keep the IOClnthly averages arout the sarIE fran one rronth to the next, because 
as one officer explained, "if you show a large increase in arrests during one rronth, then 
for sure, the next rronth the ross is going to want to see you do the same or tetter." : ... ::'" '. 
Another officer mimicked one of the rosses: "Don't tell rre what you did last rronth,' tell" . 
!TE what you are doing for ne this nonth." "Yeh," his teaiTiiTate added, "aT1d if vou didn't . ~ -: 
get on the 'sheet' for this month, nobcdy wants to hear about the great arrest" you made ,.:, 
last rronth . . . that's gone forever." Consequently I one develop:s the sense, fran Yilatch.ing 
such teams and listening to the cops talk, that what is at stake fqL the oops isn't the·,'.'- ~ >~ 
issu: of crirre in the ccmnunity and the prevention of that cri1re. The organization of . 
policing seems alrrost inevitably to create a system where the goal is numbers. As in the caSE 
of anti-crirre, the numbers of arrests is viewed almost as an end in itself. Units such as·; 
anti-crirre and oonditions, whose prim3ry objective is to make arrests and whose sole ·account.:. 
ability to the system is based on numbers of arrests, are critical to that nunbers gane.' . 
Officers on :r;a.trol find naking arrests 1:oth non-rewarding and problematic since an arrest . ~ . 
might involve going to court with all of the attendant frustration. The attituCe we heard . 
expressed by y;:atrol officers to.va,rds arrests is "we'll take them only if we have to.· "It IS' 

rot like at:-resting these mutts is doing anything to prevent cz;.in"e. The p:op1e a.mund hera 
know t.11at, only they blarre us for it instead of the judges and oourt.s," another officer - . 
explained to us. "So if there is nothing p:rsonally in it for us to make arrests, and it 
dcesn't even keep them off the streets, then you can be aaron sure they aren't paying De 

enough to do anything rrore." I>..ccording to officers in the precinct, the only ~g that: ~'. 
really discourages cr:ilre in the precinct is lack of people and businesses as ta;rgets, al":' :;' 
though with ootenninality the assumption is that the number of conplaints will increase .': .:: .~ 
since the areas that will be added to the total precinct are currently the busier sectors 
of another precinct. What can the PJlice officers actually do to prevent crimes fran .•.. 
occurring and making neighl::orhoods or camnmities safe? The oops told us, "nothing we do 
out here can prevent these ITD.ltts "fran ccrrriri.tting' crimes because they just aren tt ·afraidof· 
us anynore. II . .-

.. :'. ,.: 0 •• 

. ". '. ".:.. .. 
Universally, we heard fran the oops in both precincts that the problem with rising" ...... ~ 

cri1re rates was in the courts al'rl in the attitu:le of a public that "was nore concerne:l ";.- .. " 
atout the crooks rights than the victim. II Stories of officers making arrests, often at .'~.' ... ; 
risk to their own lives, only to find those arrested back on the streets a few days ·later. 
were o::rrm::m and told with as much :resignation as resentrrent. "No one WclIlts us to make ':~:"'.:...:.; , 
arrests, it seems," one young officer told us, "they tell us it oosts the depart:rrent m:ney" ~. 
for overtirre, and that it fills up the oourt calendar. II He shrugged his smulders and . ~,.:':.' 
laughed, "so I really don't understand what they want L'l'"(]!1 us anynore." His partner ,cx:n-:~~<: 

;:'- ~j>!.;:~~:~\.~;~~) 
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tinued, "with all the restr' ction 
gun or put a little muscle ~ a s ~y place on us, it IS VwQrth our 
the chump, at the disadvanta guy WIlO \\OUld just as SOOn blow Y, career to use your 
man for himself." ge, noJ::ody else out there backs us you away. ~ I re always 

up anyrrore. It's eV'el:y 

Anoti;er officer said to us that the 
~rested m was having officers only street activity the De 
It !TEans rroney for the 'ty ser;e notor vehicle viOlation Pr3rtrnent was really in-

are USually given for Cl ,so we re really FElyi..'"1g our own s~s 1:ecause, he explained, 
illegally (r:arkers) an~':s f of m:'tor vehicle infractions ~ ~~nses or" "tickets, " 
failing to obey ~t ' se or vlolations involving ~ ~,v~g to do with p3rking 
assigned to ma.inta' Slgl1S (rrovers). In the Bronx ,ne drlvmg mcorrectly or 
is also ~rking fo~:\~.e~ds ,?f Sutmms activity. BeP~~~'edthere is a civilian employee 
issued to gypsy cabs ,anslt company" since he has to Jre!l.n that "the Police Department 
imate1y 10, 000 surmon:~klIlg out of bus stops. He explained p ~~parate a~OOtm.t of SUI'lIronses 
tivity at roll call fran ~ear a;;d that "the l::osses are always asktr:e p~mct issues approx-

, ' StlIIIronses 1::ecause the feel rren., ~y of the officers with whan mg or rrore StJIIilOns ac
!TEte:- ma.ids who do th~ sarre ~t l~ lS Oemeani.ng for them, eS};:ecial;:; Spok~ hate to give out 
publlc feels such resentrren . ey also have fainted out that n~ t there are 
with cops when they get a .Jc~ ooJ?s is 1::ecause nost citizens o~ or the :easons that the 
,t:ersona1 vendetta against ~~. We di~, h~ver, rreet a few <X> y CCIre lIlto contact 
to cars asscciated with m ,caIlpanles or businesses and ~ ~t, seem=d to have a 
(a store front) on one or~se bU;>l.nesses. There is, for examp~tiSfled It by giving tickets 

the gypsy cabs are p:trked ~ rnam thoroughfares, and one offi ,a gyps¥ cab headquarters 
chance he gets he l' ~ cars deep into the streets cer, canplamed that invariably 
and guys who ~d to exp ai.ned, 'l::ecause they are t1king • He, glves them tickets every 
~:l\nother officer r~~ m:d to raise rroney to buy the:a~usl.ness. fran 1B.!i ~te cabs, 
Service" th t th Y tickets ambulances r:arked' f meda.lllans 1egl tirnate1y " 
tors C1~im :e co:t O;~i~ ~lained to us "is just :f~:t f~; ~~ d ~ont "Arnbu1~ 
check up on them" The f' an~ and the service is ther' . cal raud. The doc-
corner in front ~f a f' 0 flcer fal.n~ out a single dila i~ Just l.n case anyone bothers to 
AI;other officer told us~~~ant, WJ. th several tickets skk ~u1an~ par~ed at the 
~ by writing extra tickets l::ec re~s, to ,give out tickets and lets ~ WJ.ndshield wip:r. 
WJ. th cars double and tri 1 a~ I m Just sick and tired Of's part:ner cover for 
they pay taxes to the ci p e ~ked mto the street, and ~'re tol:emg those used car lots 
on '·±he streets" We ty, whl1e the poor people who live her not to touch them 1:::ecause 
said the " ~re told that at one tirre the e can't park their own cars 
their ~s we~e ~olIlg to ~e their business out' of th~sed car, lot owners got together and 
regularly ~ss~ ~ of~cer <?Oncluded, "downtown got ::~f the cops didn't stop ticketing 
hear an officer 0 ver offlcers ~r:ecifica11y as "Surtm::lns ~ut, ~ds off." The C.O. 
if he lets him 9 k UP, to the desk lleute!lant at the beg' ,m:m, but It was not unusual to 
give you scree rro~s'1rlth ~c;md-so, or puts him in a-car~ of a tour and tell him t.hat 
stmrons activity ~ms ~r!s!n~~ attib.lde and deployment of :d of oz: foot !,<?st, ~at "I'll 
b1e for SllrlTrOns acti vi m tJ;e Manhattan precinct: The hi p:wer J.n the direction of 
occurring in the precin~ ~~ sald ~t he usually figures "1 = safety officer resp:Jnsi-
year's figures and of' ~ntinued, "you are always in . tc:: eve7Y 6 accidents 
the l::oss will t' course, WJ.th the other precincts ' CCIrip2tition Wlth your last 
such activity ~ pressure al::out fran the l::orough" Wh 1Il your area, 1::ecause that's what 

, s respon-.= WaS II after all • en we asked him al::o t the 
you can count uP .sc:m:thing -, , how can you tell 'f ,u value of 
Another officer - cantIEnted on ~per. It's a way of shcMin th l a rnc;n lS, prcducing tmless 
h3.sis of his SUIIlrOns Prod~t, tya ;onrer Capta~ here rrade g (D. ~:) h~ J.S domg scm: VwQrk." 
own system of rreetin .... '" VJ. • The cops l.n the Bronx a puty Inspector an the 

~l d~e1ict cars, ~s ~~ ~ = by getting rid o~~~~="v.:~~ ~tk their 
just h~: : the 0fficers told us, "it isnl~~uror~ust d~ al,?ng t.l1e street. ,,~ts 

enpty these st:mn:.ns books." Hi ~)nsibi1lty If they payor don 't 
s p3.rtner added, "You ~It believe this: :t 
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they found a derelict car that had been issued a couple of hurxlred surmons by the sam: 
guys." 

"Garbage calls," . one officer ~s saying on an evening tour, "that's all ~ ge:t anyrrore. 
These people use us like \..e are taxi cabs, and the job Cbesn' t even want us to take care of 
business out there like ~ used to do." This officer was expressing an attitude toward the 
objectives of police w:::>rk that \..e heard over a.rrl over again in both precincts. '!he impli
cation was that while there was as much if not nore criminal activity going on in the streets 
as ever, the p:>lice' s job was being re-directed nore and nore towards service activity, such 
as responding on ambulance cases, mediating in family disputes or tenant-landlord quarrels, 
public utility problems, fires and traffic control. An officer with 19 years of service, who 
md worked in several of the boroughs of the city canplained "it used to be if you had a fcot 
post, you knew how to keep that post clean, and the people in the cannunity didn't canplain 
aOOut how you did it, they were just hawy that they rould walk down the streets safely. 
Then they started yelling police brutality and so ~ got the screws put to us. Now the 
:p:ople are yelling that they want to b: able to walk d~m the streets safely, but hew can 
tl1ey when the courts turn crooks back out in one day or when ~ aren't allowed to u.se.~ our 
guns to hold on to sore guy." He ~t on, "don t t talk to ne aOOut increases or decreases 
in criminal activity on these streets. If this job wanted to see a decrease, it could l:e 
done in no time, like \..e used to handle things in the old days. Believe ne, t11at' s the 
only way those dirtbags learn a lesson." 

b) Ccrrmunity Particip3.tion 

While the Field Services Bureau Plan describ:d Ccmm.mity Participation as a Depa.rtmental 
priority in the merro of November 17, 1977, many of the precinct officers with whan \.;e spoke 
didn't rate any of the J;erfo:r:mance .indicators tmder this item as l::eing of much worth or 1m
p:>rtance to p:>licing. Anything that involved ccmm.mi ty ne:nl::ers in precinct op:rations was 
viev.ed with suspicion and antagonism surr:red up as "they ought to keep the hell out of our 
business, they just get LTl our way." While organizing such programs as Operation Identifica
tion, Blockwatchers, the Precinct Ccmnunity Council and the Auxiliary Police was the restx>n
sibility of several precinct staff officers, nost officers saw it as a waste of time that 
didn't involve them and decidedly not Ureal p:>lice work." Although such activit.! preceeded 
largely tmnoticed by the patrol force, occasionally we would hear CClllplaints such as "the 
A.P. 's (auxiliary p:>lice) 'WOrking out of the Cent't'al Park precinct get isSlEd b:tter cars 
then we get for regular patrol." The Bronx precinct h~ver did have a civilian that had 
attached himself to the precinct many years earlier and still sp:nds much time in the station 
house helping with a::rnm.mity and precinct activities, such as parties for the lccal kids at 
Christmas or Thanksgiving and occasionally raising rroney in the business c:cmrn.mity for sore 
piece of equipnent that the precinct might need. It seerred that his obvious respect and 
affection for the rren. had won the hearts of many of the officers who nonnally had little good 
to say for any "civilian." Most civilians who like to hang around or associate with cops
derisively called "p:>lice buffs"-h~ver, are considered ludicrous. 

"Cops don't like civilians 1" was a carment that \..e heard many times at both precincts, 
"and eS};ecially they don't like them inside the station house where they get to know a cop's 
business." W= \..ere to hear many stories justifying the cops dislike of civilians and y;e 

ati:ernpt.ed to a:::me up with serre priority listing by regularity of a::mplaints against civilians. (, 
The major a::rnplaints seerred to revolve around 4 issues: (1) civilians replacing cops in 
traditional cop jobs, (2) civilians don't unders·.;:and a cop's job and 'WOuld l::e telling tales 
outside the station house without really tmderstanding what h?d happened, (3) civilians 
'WOuldn't have the sane sense of loyalty to cops as other cops and (4) that this was just a 
job for a civilian and not a career. Saretimes the expression of the "we-they" atti"b.lde 
could l::e very p:>ignant; once at a precinct farewell party for a retiring cop, t11e retiree 
was overcare with errotion at the rrarent he was asked to speak and could only blurt out "cn1y 
a cop tmderstands what it is to l::e a cop." 
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'Ihere have l:een numerous rraros l increasing over ~e l~st f€fW years I fran ~ious ca:r. 
mand levels advising precinct c.o. 's on how to deal Wl.th .. tens~ons l::e~ FOI~ce and c~v~l
ian p;rsonnel." At the precinct level, the problem rrent~c:~ed nost f~tly was. tha~ 
civilians ~re replacing officers in jobs reserved :Dibed0r 0thisff:cers ~0tirhaedd aotnefulthleparry~ 
on the streets" or "are burned-out." One cop descr. as regh th' a. al . 
Civilian cc::mr::etency or incanpetency is not really the ~ssue, althou ~s ~s wc;y~ 9lles-
tiored or descr:il:ed in a colorful if derogato:ry manner. Unf0rt:unc;tely, for the c~villaIlS 
who l::ear the bnmt of the resentment, the enployee relations section apparently has not 
resolved the problem of what to do with officers who' have in realitr I'done their .... ~ on 
tie streets" have spent years working round-the-clock, and yet don t want to r 7nre. It 
is a proble.~ for those officers who :t:Pld inside jobs because they c;3,'re ! t.an};:orarilyor p;nnan-
ently" ~t an restricted duty -as well. '" : 

While there \\1aS alIrost tmiversal hostility towards civilians in "cops' jobs," the in
tensity of feelings expressed by the officers with whan v:e sp::>ke about ~e three other ccm
non complaints about civilians varied; but the fac:t rerna:ns that. there 1.5 eno,-;g~ c:oncern 
surrounding each of them to cause continuous and mcreasl.?g tens~on l::e~ c~':"~~l.aI1S and 
cops. The cops didn't like the idea that topics of conver:atic;m or.p:>l~ce act~v~~ ~ 
k:novm to the general public. While ~ have rren.tioned earlier m this rep:>rt that ~ t . ~s . 
frequently said that cops are closed nouthed and suspicious, in fact, v:e ~ound that m J..n

formal conversations arotmd the station house or out on patrol, there ~sn t much ~t cops 
won't talk about. "If another cop hears rre say I was out of my sector or stopped m for 
coffee he knows the job and the dozen legitimate reasons for why we might de;> this but a. 
civilian just hears goofing off and he's got, no rea~n" -0:> pro~t ne'.' explamed one <:>f~~~r 0 

Sane officers even felt that civilians were 'all alike m bemg anti-cop and that Cl.VJ.ll.an 
enployees feel nore akin, to and thus nore loyalty towards a civ~lian arrested and brought 
into the station house than they 'WOuld toward the cop who had !!Sue the arrest. In the 
infonnal system of relationships anong fellow 'officers, it is much easier for a cop to 
"get back" at another cop for a real or supposed wrong ~thin ~t sys~. Sin,?€ the 
civilian is outside the system it is impossible to use l.ts soc1al sanct10ns agal.n5t them. 
There wer.e a number of instances where civilian employees did ledge canplaints against 
precin::t cops, and inevitably the cops sided with the officer or officers and showed . 
obvious resentment against the civilian canplaintant. At such times, officers often sal.d 
that civilian employees are there just for a short peried of time and have no: real 
vested interest in their CMn success and "don't give a shit if they ID='-SS up a cop's 
career either." The fact that civilians have holidays off while p:>lice officers don't, 
creates additional hostility since days off, particular~y at holi<?aY perieds when ~r~g 
rreans that an officer won't l::e with his family, are an lmportant ~ssue of 'WOrk conchtions. 
Officers also complained that civilians are not as deperoent or: their jobs as. cops are. 
On several occasions we heard civilians at both precincts say m front of offl.cers that they 
wouldn't mind losing their job with the Department since they wo~d do just as. well on 
tmernolo:yrnent. The officers res};X)nse was ustJ?,lly that sore of therr fellow offl.cers who 
had ~en laid off for boogetary reasons and were "on welfare" might lik7 to have those 
jobs. Departmental supervisors of civilians also express disrna.y at ~err lack <:>f actual 
control or their ability to reprimand civilians, since as one superv~sor explaJ.ned to 
us "the Department wants tl'ris civilianization, so we have to make it work dc:Ml here 
but we can't lean on them to get the work out or we get hell fran dCMl1ta.m. They don't 
want to hear our problems, they just tell us to make it work. "Another supervisor added, 
they keep the best civilians, and the prettiest, dCMnto.vn." 

While for the Il'Ost part, civilian employees ~Ye observed or worked ~.,ith kept. to 
themselves there were civilians, in both precincts who seemed to have l::ecane farrly 
well acc~~ by the officers. The close7trelationship inV<?l ved two male civilian employees 
who were able to exchange social banter w~ th the cops, talkmg aOOut female conquests or 
sports, but, as one officer explained, still "minding their ~ business, not ours." In 
roth cases, the civilians also prided themselves, as they explained it to us, in "co~ing" 
fran sane of the cops who rnd;ght otherwise had gotten into trouble. There are also sccl.al 
class and ethnic tensions involved. Much of the recent hiring of civilians has care 
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through federally ~urrled CETA prr)gra!l's and is viewed by nany cops we talked to as 
"Federal give-away programs for those people who cantt find ~!:'k for themselves" and 
as evidence of the lack of respect and appreciation for polic.:e work "downtown" since, 
the "job is suggesting that t'l1ese civilians wl;o were UI'leIT?loyed and suppJsedly ~ I;ar~
core unemployable can Co what we have reen dOJ.I1g at l~st as well as we were CoJ.?9 ~t. 

c) Administration and Su~rt 

Earlier we pointed ot:t. that w th thl= exception of special units such as anti-crirre 
where high arrest rates lead to increased chances of being kept in this special detail with 
its better working hours and conditions r rrost patrol cops feel that a high arrest rate is 
not h~~pful to their caree:>..rs. There iSr in fact, even sare feeling that a high arrest 
rate can be detrimental to one I s career since this could suggest to your superiors that, 
in a period of financial crisis you are "hungry for overtime. II A numJ:::er eof ccps said 
that the prevailing work ethic rrM is "don't get involved unless you absolutely have 
to", or "it's as bad to do too much as to Co too little." Since currently one of the 
major concerns of pJlice nanagernent is cost effectiveness and tlE~ reduct10n of non
prcx:1uctive time such as sick leave, there is also increasing scrutiny here. 

1. Sick Report 

The managerial attibrle toward the use of sick.leave is one factor which clear.1y 
differentiates not only precincts but saretimes ~rk unitE. within precincts as well. 
It is very much a function of the relationship between the supervisor and his men. 
Generally, however, in t'l1e Bronx Precinct there was a sarewhat rrore relaxed attitude 
towards the use of sick ]€,ave 'rhan we fo:.-OO. in the Manhattan precinct; but even here 
there has been considerable tightening up. "It used to be that you could get emergency 
days off if you had scmething important to do, or even if you just felt. plain shitty or 
dam on that day, but it's getting so hard to get an okay for an emergency day that I just 
call in sicl\ new ar.d tb.=;,. they ,:an! t s.::y no." Departmental regulations which are enforced 
at this precinct, however, make this a risky undertaking. If you are ill, you are 
Su:pp:lsed to be at hane and there are supervisory officers whose task it is to check to make 
sure that officers on sick report are, in fact, at hare. Towards the end of the study, 
the Depart:rne.nt instituted a new procedure for repJrting sick. Previously, officers 
re:forteO dj..rectly to the Sick Desk which then called into the precinct to infonn them 
that the officer would not be reporting in for work. The officer had to have a p::>lice 
surgeon okay his caning reck to w:Jrk. As t...'1e sergeant explained, the officer ~uld 
usually go to his own physician, then call the surgeon who would sinply "rubber stamp" 
him back to ~rk. The idea behind this new procedure was to eliminate the need for going 
to the surgeon on sickl1.esS of a minor nature. It ~uld allow the precinct administrative 
officer to call the officer when he first repJrts sick and. ask him if he wanted to put 
himself back without seeing a surgeon. The sergeant, however, has had two problems with 
the program. At the administrative level he said that he hadn I t been able to get any of 
the desk lieutenents to phone to a cop who repJrts sick. He has net with them but he 
feels tha.t they w:Jn It use the system for two reasons; because he is "just a sergeant 
and so they don't like rre telling then to do anything since they are lieutenents" and 
"those guys never want to try anything anyway. I He also was getting p::x:>r cooperation fran 
the men whan he personally had phoned back. He said of 20 calls he had made, only one had 
accepted this rrethod of returning to work. His explanation for this was that when he 
would call officers who had just reported sick, they would ask if this was sore naw 
depart:rrent p:>licy to save rroney. When the sergeant said yes, that this was the 
intention, he said the response was, "well, screw them, why should"I save them noney, I'm 
going to the surgeon am I III take a few days. II· He also canplained about the syste:n of 
sick time all~d" There is a list maintained by tre nedical section of officers who are 
classified as "chronic sick." An officer is considered chronic sick if he repJrts sick !TOre 
than four tinEs in one year, regardless of the arrount of time taken for each sick reFQrt:. 
He suggested that being on the chronic sick list is detrimental to IrOvement into any-,-gc:o;l 
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detail or special assignment, but in a regular patrol assignnent, it isn't any real problem 
to be on that list. He went on to explain that he thinks such a system is a poor one 
because if the officer feels sick and. takes off one day, since he knc:Ms that that sick 
repJrt will count tcMards chronic sick tine, then he is going to take a few extra days 
anyway. It isn't any worse for him if he takl:::s 1 day or 4 days, it all counts as one 
time in terms of the chronic sick report list. 

According to Depart:rrental records, on an average day, approximately 1450 officers 
or about 5.6% of the force call in sick. Police officers are allowed unI:imited sick 
leave and over the past two years, the average sick leave for each officer has nearly 
doubled, fran 10 in 1975 to nearly 18 in 1977. 

2. Civilian Ccrnplaints and Corruption Canplaints 

Although the vast majority of civilian canplaints against police officers are not 
substantiated in the investigation which must be conducted of each such canplaint, the 
eYJ.stence of a Civilian Canplaint Review Board (CCRB) is a source of great resentment to 
the police officers we interviewed. This same feeling is apparently wide spread in the 
Departm::mt, and the Patrolmen I s Benevolent Associatlon spent almost 1 million dollars in 
1966 on a publicity drive ai.m::d at defeating -the election initiative setting up the CCRB. 
Here again, the basic issue was that only cops really understand cops jobs and that 
civilians might well be biased against policemen and. could not therefore render a fair 
joogenent. Mayor John Lindsey wanted to create a review board which would be coIIlfOsed of 
civilians as \.Yell as pJlice officials. The police and the' PEA eventually won out. The 
initiative was defeated and tcxlay the CCRB is canpletely staffed by p:>lice departmental 
personnel. Attitudes towards civilian canplaints and the review process, h~ver, are 
still strong: "anyone can drop a letter on Ire or phone in a canplaint and it will be 
give! to the sergeant for investigation no matter how stupid it sounds and. they've got 
to investigate. If the Department is so concerned about efficiency and saving !TOney, heM 
a::rne every idiot who gets his jollies writing letters gets to have his say at our expense. 
Every canplaint, no matter how it is decided goes into our record." other officers 
canplained that the process denied them their civil rights because the civilian rnaJdng 
the canplaint is not required to appear at the hearing while the officer must . py;:ear. 
Once, whe.t1 Reuss-Ianni was riding in a radio car on an evening tour, a canplaint was 
phoned in against the officers ll1 the car for having a female civilian riding with them. 
While there was a certain arrount of humor associated with the incident, one of the 
officers said, "it I s always the sarre old shit, for all they knew you were sore street 
walker we arrested or one of your kids was lost and we were helping to find him, but sare 
guy just got a parking ticket, and has it in for cops and saw a chance to give us some 
t'..rouble. Everybody knows, we':t'e the real second class citizens." ktually, it seems 
fran our interviews, that the police did not so much resent the decisions of the CCRB 
which frequently resolved the cases in their favor. Rather they resented the fact that 
the De~t seemed to be encouraging civilians to bring canplaints against cops. We 
frequently heard officers camrent, "it I S as though they (the Department) can c:cne up 
smelling like a rose if they can just make the cops 011 the street smell like horseshi t. " 
Of 2,409 cases subnitted to the Board during 1977, 73.3% were unsubstantiated; 11.6% were 
substantiated and 15.1% were classified as other dispJsitions. Of the unsubstantiated 
cases, 41.8% were totally unsubstantiated; investigation indicated insufficient evidence 
to clearly prove or disprove the allegation. 31.5% were unsubstantiated due to the 
canplaintant being uncooperative, unavailable or withdrawing the canplaint. Of the 
substantiated cases, 68.6% involved excessive use of force, 25.7% were for abuse of 
authority and 4.5% for discourtesy. 

The Bronx precinct had show a significant increase in civilian canplaints according 
to canparative statistics anong all precincts. When we spoke with the c.o. al:x:mt this 7 
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- he l::egan by explaining that one of his problems in tenns of investigating such 
canplaints is that if the canplaint is sul:rnitted directly to the Depa:rtrnent, rather 
than to the precinct, he has no way of finding out which officer is involved. He also 
p::>inted out that all ccrnplaints received about officers working in that precinct are 
counted toNards the precinct total. Unfortunately for the reputation of the precinct, 
this also includes officers working out of details that aren't the responsibility of 
this precinct's sup:rvisors, but work out of ci ty-wide or l::crough level ccmnands which 
are terrq;:orarily \<,Drking within the l::cundaries of the precinct. Thus a precinct with 
a sp::>rts stadium to which IreI1 are assigned fran carmands allover the city is responsible 
for and must include in their total, canplaints received by any officer assigned during 
that event. 

Actually, say the cops, the problem is that no one really kncMs what the nurn1::er of 
civilian ccmplaints really says about p::>lice activity. One view is tl-mt civilian canplaints 
are legitimate canplaints of FOlice miSCOn:1uct and if substantiated should result in 
sane disciplinary ITEasures against .. t.l-Je officer. A nore Prevalent .view am::mg the p::>lice 
officers we sp::>ke with was that in order to accanplish legitimate p::>licing ends an officer 
must be aggressive, even at times taking measures that niight be "less than gentlemanly." 
A supervisor much respected in the field, by the IreIl as ~ll as other supervisors, 
explained to us that his problem as a supervisor is that he wants officers working for him 
who take initiative and are aggressive and yet those are the very officers who he admits 
it is difficult to control with "child-like" restrictions, or "pages of rules and procedures." 
Another sup9rvisor explained that an officer who receives three or rrore canplaints involving 
force or abuse has his record forwarded to the Personnel Evaluation Section of the Personnel 
Bureau "and they don't know that you can't always reason with the kinds of people we see 
here." Officers who receive excessive numl::ers of canplaints may be referred to the 
PsycholO3'ical Services unit for evaluation. This sup9rvisor felt that such a Depart:rrental 
p::>licy serves to discourage suparior p::>lice perfo:rmance and instead encourages a behavioral 
pattern of "do enough to get by but not enough to get noticed." W: atterrled a neeting 
scheduled by the Borough Ccmnander to discuss the objectives arrived at by the precinct 
in response to the M.B.O. rnertO. At one p::>int, the Ccmnanding Officer of the Bronx precinct 
explained that realistically, given an increase in the size of the precinct boundaries with 
the introduction of co-tenninality, he would have to project an increase in civilian 
canplaints. He was advised to try to keep the projected lllCrease as lCM as p::>ssible 
because "how is it going to look if it seans wa are encouraging civilian canplaints?" 

As with civilian canplaints, corruption canplaints although presented as a Field 
Services Bureau priority, were vi~d by precinct personnel as l:eing a headquarters rather 
than a precinct problem. One officer explained, "downtown sees civilian canplaints and 
corruption canplaints as a negative reflection on how we are doing our job out here. If 
I get a canplaint, I see it is a result of my getting through to one of those mutts 
out there and because I'm making it hot for him, he wants to get back at Ire. It's a sad 
catll)9nt on what has happened to this job", he concluded, "that the DepartITEnt is taking his 
side against us." Another officer in the 5arre context ccmrented, "I know what my job is 
out here. The Departrrent is supp::>sed to have trained Ire to do a job. I can't help it if 
sane of the people out there don't like the way I'm doing it. If those guys sitting in 
offices downtown need to justify their existency by making it rougher for us out here; 
they have to live \!lith i..t." Be concluded in much the sarre vein as the previous officer, 
"I'd just like to see orie of those numbers counters or letter writers cane out here 
for a couple of tours on a hot st:JImEr night and see what language he has to use to keep 
these anirralsin line." It is p::>ssible that in the past the threat of canplaints worried 
the officers, O'..lr impression over the 18 rronths of field observation was ~t 19rthe 
IIOst part the officers response was "what :rrore can they do to us." Particularly in the ' 
Bronx, the officers ware suggesting that the worst that wight happen would l:::e that they 
would be transferred to another precinct. "One house is like any other", one officer 
camented, "the job stinks wherever you are, the only thing that makes it worth it are 
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- sane of the guys you get to work with." Another officer remarked, "What are they going 
to do to me, transfer me to a worse precinct? Where could they find saneplace worse 
than the South Bronx unless they sent me to Puerto Rico or Africa?" 

.:.' 
> .• 

3. Warrants 

The lieut-.enant rnet at sate length with the unit responsible for the execution of 
warrants in the precinct in order to discuss how to set nurrerical objectives for warrant 
execution. There are two offi.cers regularly assigned to \\ark the warrants unit on a 

-. funday ;tu:ough Friday 7: 30 x 3: 30 tour. The officers use their own car and are not 
reimbursed for gas or mileage. Fran this meeting it was detennined that a number of 
factc;>rs inpact negatively on the soccess of warrant service in that particular ccmnancl. 
~g a,warrant means ~inding the in~vidual; tI:at is the first difficulty. In such 
a hl-gh crJ.IIJe, low econaruc level ccmnuruty there loS frequent relocation of residence. 
Arrong Puerto Ricans, it is not unconm:m to take a :rrothers name am/or a fathers narre 
which adds to the dIifficul ty of tracing an IDdi vidual. The high incidence of buildings 
destroyed by arson makes it. difficult to attempt to trace saneone through neighl::crs, 
relatives or friends. Building superintendents seldan know or care to know who or where 
their tenants are, and they are not especially.interested in bemq'coooerative to local 
p::>lice. When the precinct turned in its projected activit.ies for warrant execution, they 
projected a goal of 289 warrants for IT 1978 representing a 28% increase over the 225 

.- warrants executed in FY 1977. There ~e no forms, however, that indicated how this was 
to be acc.::xl1plished; whether through increased manIX'Wer, nore effective use of current 
manpower levels or more or less supervision. 

While the fo:rmal discussion of "what to do with the warrants squad" recognized and 
docurrented sore of the problems inherent in the system of warrant execution, many nore 

o' prr..)blerns existed at the precinct level. They w=re dismissed without discussion because 
"those problems are out of our control and the Department doesn f t want to hear about what 
v.e can't do, even if there is a legitimate explanation. It will smmd like v.e are trying 
to make excuses." It was suggested that these issues be brought up :m::>re infonrally when 
the precinc.t c. o. ITEt with the B:>rough Canrnander in order to cane up with the specific 
precinct objectives, Le. numbers. 

Within the infonral precinct social organization, the two officers resFQnsible for 
warrant execution are generally vie:.ved by other officers as having "a good thing." They 
chose their own working hours which 'have. recently been steady 7:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. 
M:mday through Friday. When asked why they chose those hours, the response was that they 
tried working nights and ~ends and didn't have any nore success at finding people. 
They a~so a~d that there is :m::>re chance of getting saneone early in the :rrorning wnen 
they nught still be sleeping. By noon, one officer told rre, "there isn't much chance of 
firrling saneone where they are supp::>sed to be or where ~ could get them. n Another 
~requently voiced canplaint was that the fonns sent fran the courts include descriptive 
mformation on the person wanted arrl a place for a picture which is sanetirnes included 
but usually is not. "It is very difficult to find a guy if you don't have a picture and 
the description says a black male 35 years old, afro, no visible scars on face or bcdy", 
one of the officers told us with a shrug. "It's an impossible job in a place like this," 
another officer said, "it just gets hopeless when they keep dunping the warrants on us 
day after day, wa have to log them in which means hours of paperwork before ~ can even go 
out looking. n App..-:rrently until recently the postal department used to help in locating 
addresses, especially for changes of address. But with budgetary restrictions, the local 
p::>st office has been relu::tant to take their cwn time to assist the officers. hhlle the 
officers persisted in their search for wanted irrlividuals, it ~NaS obvious that norale in 
terms of :inrnediate job satisfaction on this detail. was low. Another officer in the Bronx 
precinct ccmre.'1ted about the warrants officers; "they may have it easy in teJ:rns of hours and 
days off and l:eing able to work out of unifonn with little supervision, but it costs them-_·-
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'ght differential working steady days, 
out of their p:lY<?h~S, since, ~ey can ~ \::k~~~ officers told ';1S' "The ~.o. p:etty 
so they pay for ~t m a senSE.. C,ne 0 It c:are up too bad l.D cc:mpar~son WJ.th , 
much lea.ves us alone as long as o~ nth:tIt1b=r~ d~a manIXMer available occasionally he 11 

cmnand and when he can, ~f ere ~s .. 
ot1;er c sl' f extra men to bring our nurribers up. 
sl~p us a coup eo, ' 

.• 'the felt that the 28% mcrease III 
When we asked those officers resp:msi1?le wheth~s r~istic, one of them shrugged • 

warrants executed as projected by th~prec~!nC~t it for him, if he doesn't, then there s 
and said, "if he gives us !'COre men, "en we 
no way \\~ can deliver on that number. , ' 

l' commissioner came mto offlce 
In the end the cops ~re right. When en:~_n~~e~~ves plan. When we discussed ~s 

0r:e of tl-J.efethearlYa=;e:~:so~~c=in the ~onx,Pn:cbin<?t'tohe:v!~op' "~: ~ ~~ =:ce: 
Wl th one 0 d h comers on th~s JO 1S dir-
you learn if you've been aroun enoug J. that if they don't get back to you on sa:e d 
in ~act~ there istha rule o~urnbput ~~::ste basket becaus7 theY'v7deaei~er ~:O=~lace 
ecti ve ID two!'COn s, you who carre up w~ th the ~ m , 
the office it carre out of, transferred the guy In a few years scmeone will dust 1t off 
or chang2<i Chiefs. But it isnt.~ gone

f 
fore:· fOnvard thinker in the job." -. 

and it will be reborn as a new 1dea ran s 
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C. Event 4. '!he Black-out 

en July 13, 1977 at 9:35 IXtl, lights went out throughout the city of New York 
as a result of a massive p:Mer failure.' Alm:lst imredi:ately looting broke out sporadically 
in various parts of the city but was particularly widespread in the Bronx. P.euss-Ianni 
was working a 4 PM to midnight tour in the Bronx precinct and decided to continue 
working through the duration Of the black-out to help out in what was felt to be an 
Ife:nergency situation" for the r:olice, and to observe activity in the'stationhouse and 
in the camnmity. DJoting exmtinued throughout the night and into the next day~ By 
the t.:i.m= it was brought 'lm.C'.er control! loses to businesses as a result of looting 
and property dartage was est:i.roated to be in the 135 million dollar range. For weeks 
afterwards there was a exmtinuing debate cc:rrq;:aring this blackout with one that had 
occured l2 years earlier also affecting- New York City. During that blackout there 
had been virtually no looting and citizens throughout the' city had turned to help 
each other out wherever they could. Social scientists, the nedia and public officials 
fotmd a variety of causes for the looting 1 ranging fran the frustrations caused by 
inflation and unertploym:mt in the ghetto, to the cynicism and loss of !TOrality in t..l-J.e 
after math of Natergate. The looting also raised a significant public debate over the 
proper use of police in protecting private properly and a:::rnbating widespread public 
disorder. 

As the precinct ccmnanCling office:r.~ was en his SLmrer vacation and the executive 
captain was not working that tcur (b:Jth arrived at the precinct later that night), 
the desk lieutenent had the :inmediate reslX'Ilsibility for responding to the crisis. An 
energency generator was brought out and cx),nnected to restore lighting and to maintain 
radio contact, and radio cars were rUshed 'to major road intersections to control 
traffic since traffic lights were inoperative. Thirty-eight p::>lice officers were an 
duty at the time of the blackout. Riot helmets were passed out inmediately to the 
officers. Within a half hour of the blackout, officers fran other a:mnands began 
rer-orting to the stationhouse. The Depa.rt:m2nt wide errergency plan calls for all 
officers, including those off-duty, to report to the· precinct nearest to wherever 
they happen to be at the ti.Ire of the errergency. The E!'l'ergency generator brake davn 
after about 10 minutes of use Lnd the precinct was again plunged into darkness 'lIDtil 
scmeone found a few candles in one of the offices. As the candles bumed lcme.r, a 
civilian who had been a "friend" of the precinct for m:my years and who frequently 
helped out in camnmity affairs activities Y.d<e up the C1Hl1er of a hardware store 
and brought in several cases of candles which kept the station house illuminated until 
a new gBIlerator \'~s brought in at al:x:mt 2:30 the next. ·norning. 

1. The Besponse 

As dozens of police fran other precincts IX>ured into the station house, the 
Sl.lf€ZVisors ~e having nore and !TOre trouble organizing and utilizing the increasing 
nanpower. "It's not 'just enough to have the men", a lieutenent explained, "what we 
don't have is enough portable radios or radio cars to go around, so the extra manpaYer 
is useless and mst of than are just in the way" • Other problans emerged a.lnost 
:i.nmediate1y. '!he officers reporting in for energency duty, rcost of whan were in civilian 
clothes ~ can:ying their off-duty guns rather than their regulation service weap:ms. 
There was also exmcem that if they were put out in the street without unifonns carrying 
ooly their shields as identification, there was the risk of injury to :pers9I1l1el since 
for the rrost part the: rops fran other ccnt\"8nds were unkncwn to tthe precinct personnel. 
As officers working in the radio cars began reporting reck en the largescale and spreading 
looting activity on the streets, officers standing round the desk began asking what 
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"the bosses" wanted them to do about the looters. The bosses, haorever, were apparently 
waiting to get SCIre iJ1Structions or directions frcm a higher carmand level. Out on 
the streets the patrol force was also asking what to do and were told to hold tight 
and wait for further orders. One officer 'caning in was CCll"plaining that they \'leren It 
getting any instructions over the car radio fran cannunications on who to arrest or 
what types of locations to CCNer and he added, "they're crazy if they think I'm going 
to break my neck stopping these mutts and then get word fran dc1.Ynb::7Nn to 0:::>01 it because 
they don't have the balls Ocwntawn to let us do ou:c job ~ • After the first fEM hours 
of uncertainty, word came dCMn fran the Borough that there should be no attanpt to 
use force to stop the looting and that the pr?tectian of human life and not private 
property was pararrDmt. 

As the looting spread and sate of the stores were set afire, the situation becarre 
"a nightmare for any supervisor", according to one of the patrol sergeants. IIIn the 
first placell

, he said, "I know how rny neIl feel when we have to p3.Ss aromd the ~rd 
to jus·t take it easy and not let the situation escalate till we have a full scale 
riot. Dc:M1town doe.sn' t want any newspaper pictures of cops clubbing looters, and I 
kncM the guys are itching to break out the baseball bats". "OUr other problem", the 
a::m:rEI1ding officer e:<plained to us later, "was to ba.lance making arrests with depleting 
manp:Mer on the streets since the booking process takes titre". Another frequently 
heard ccrrplaint was that the cops who had care into the precinct frum, other carmands 
because this happened to be the cx:rnnand nearest to then, ,.,.,ere not only of no use, but 
actually got in the way. "Extra manpc:wer is useless, unless they cane with equipnent: 
one of the lieutenents explained as things began to quiet down during the late noming 
hours. Another cop laughed as he told the story of watching one of 'b.'1e "Manhattan 
guys ttying to do the :f.6peThOrk on an arrest. Those spit-and-p:::>lish fags :rn;m Manhattan 
don't knew hew to do real p:::>lice work, because they 've never had to do anything but 
give out parking tickets". Similar c::cnments were heard frequently in days after the 
blackout, as the officers began to exchange stories about their e-xperiences during 
those hours of chaos. 

Once the precinct officers had received the word fran their supervisors that this 
was a "hands of situation", that arrest should only be made if it was unavoidable, 
the men appeared to relax, although there was considerable grunbling about appeasarent 
and a:::nparison of the situation to the Harlem riots. Several hours into the blackout, 
the level of tension began to lift and it becatre apparent that sore of the officers 
were aJrrost settling into the carnivallike spirit that was noving fran street to street 
with the c::rc:Md~ It had been apparent fran quite early on in the arergency tha't looters 
weren't especially interested in hasseling the p:ilice but were concentrating on "the 
pickings" • '!here was sore randau violence as one officer was shot t:lu.-ough the thigh 
ancl a brick was thrown thro\"""gh a radio car windcw, but by and large the officers with 
man \re 5pJke later in reviewing the event didn't feel that there was really' any attenpt 
at "getting back at the cops" on the part of the CJ:"aYds or even individual looters. 
Q1e offiCer carre into the stration house about 1:30 a.m., and. said, "there is sorething' 
all wrong about rny ttying to break up fights between looters arguing over who got the 
'IV firs't. I aon' t even knew whose side I'm an anym::>re". 

While nost store fronts and used car lots were broken into during tP.a. eal;ly hours 
of the blackout, tl'1ere were sore store CA<lners who lived close en~u;h to their businesses 
to cane in and stand guard. Officers returning to the station house were o::mrenting 
that they were nore nervous about the store CMnerS using gtm.S against the looters or 
anybcdy they might mistake for looters then they were afraid of the looters ca:sing 
violence. "So far the loot:eJ::s aren tt using weap:::>ns or even being that aggressl.ve", 
one officer rey;:orted early into the hours of the blackout, lilt 'seems the feeling is 
that there is enough to go around for evaybody". "The real prc:blem'·, another officer 
e:<plained several days 'after the'incident, "was that ,very early on, the t=eOPle out on 
the streets realized that we weren't: going to do any'-Jririg. Sure, sane of our guys 
got even with sane of these street IlUltts that have been giving them trouble over the 
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sumner, but the guys (the cops) were generally careful because they \'lere afraid 
that there were cops fran other a:rmiands around that they didn't knc:M and even sare 
bosses out of uniform fran other CCIIIIlfu"'ils who might see sarething and tum in a 
rep:::>rt" • 

For same of the cops, the evenings haPfeI1.l.ng was a stroke of luck. Anti-criIre 
cops, for exarrple, gleefully cla.ined that they were "making enough collars (that 
night) to make their quotas for the whole rronth" • Others were 'already counting up 
their overtiIre hours as tours were held over for 4 hours. sane of the officers lost 
the extra pay they ~uld make in overtime as they sat around in the upstairs roans 
playing cards, waiting to see if they would be kept over~ As the long night ended 
and daylight clearly displayed the massive distruction of whole business sections in 
the precinct, another reaction began to set in am::mg the officers with whcm we 5pJke. 
As we r<Xle with officers over the next few days listening to their stories of the 
events of that night and the next norning, what began to emerge was a quite clear 
sense of resenbrent felt by the cops, not specifically towards the looters, but to 
the "system". The similarity of conclusions drawn about the event by many of the 
officers with whan we sp:>ke was striking. "What the hell is my resp:::>nsibility in all 
of this mess", was a typical rhetori.cal question y;:osed over and over again in the 
iollCMing days by the officers who had worked that night. "They tell us it's okay 
for sene guy on welfare to loot a store, but we're supp:Jsed to give out surmonses to 
sore hard-working ~ pushing a hot dog cart because he hasn't I:ought a license fran 
the city. At least he is working". "It's a joke," his partner added, "I'm supp::>sed 
to break my ass to protect a guys property, and then the next day the guy calls into 
the captain and says· to let the neighborhood bums take whatever is left because his 
insurance will cover the whole thing anyway". 

During the long, dark night hours of looting, frantic storeo;mers and buskessrren 
called into the precinct demanding protection for their property. By the next noming, 
l1a.Yever, many of those sane store CMners carre to realize that their insurances ~uld 
cover any loss. Days later, wcmen and chl.ldren could be seen picking over the renai:ns 
in burned-out food stores or clothing stores as radio cars cruised by without stopping. 
"'Ihey talk a1:out pride in our job, in our profession", one oop said with a laugh, "how 
the hell do those guys sitting up on the 13th floor at headquarters thlnk we feel out 
here with these animals walking allover us. The whole thing made us look like fools. 
They're laughing at us, and wetre supp:Jsed t,::> sit back and take it". "Enforcing the 
law, that's a joke", one of the officers excla.ime:l, "I don't think what we are doing 
anyrrore has anything to do with the law, it has to do with p::>litics and elections". 
As we rode arotmd the precinct at daybreak the next norning, the looting was still 
going on. Cops were standing on street comers next to stores that had been looted 
and were watching the ~ of looters nove fran one store to the next. They were 
still tmder instructions to not provoke the looters. By rt::M the frustration and 
resentment was beginning to show along with exhaustion after 12 hours of ~rking. 
During this ti.ne fEM officers took a rreal break. We saw a feN officers standing outside 
an appliance store that was being looted simply reach, out with their nightsticks 
and break the picture tubes on the 'IV's that were being carried p3.St them. 

Many of the cops with whan we spoke:were alternately enraged and then increasingly 
res~:d to the nurerous jOUD"lalistic and sociological analys'es and interpretations 
of. the events duri:ng the blackout. "Those professors who are writing about the looting 
being C'.aused by reseni::nEnt against the system, or that they were stealing only essentials 
like focx:1 and diapers. Hell, they were nmning by Ire all night carrying stere::>s, 
tape-decks and booze. . I can·t ever afford a tape-deck." Another officer ccmnented 
that he was, glad to see that everyone was getting ripped-off equally. "None of that 
soul brother shit, we saw during the race riots. This tirre they were looting and 
stealing fran blacks, fran Puerto Ricans and the JEMS ••• it was real equality". 
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2. Analysis of the '.I\~ Events 

'!he Departm:;.nPs experience in atteupt.ir.g to :implement the'Management by Objectives 
program indicates once again the problems of the' descrepancy between manage:nent cop 
culture and street cop culture but there are Sane irnf:ortant particulars here. While 
we nrust assure that headquarters was well intentioned' and intended the MEO program to 
improve efficiency and add accomtability at the precinct level, it just as obviously 
was intended to establish nore oontrol over precinct operations. At the precinct 
level, SUJ;€rVi ,sors as well as street cops ridiculerl as well as resente:l the fact 
that they were being askerl to care up with "nurbers", which were meaningless in terms 
of actual precinct level p::>lice work. They were also pointing out that 'IJ~ set the 
priorities that say what's irrpoJ:tant and we have to give them specifics of how we're 
going to liEke those priorities W)rk out here, even if all their priorities don't apply 
there." Another frequent c:a:rplaint was "as usual, the,yl-re living in the ivo:ry tower 
at 1 Police Plaza dreaming up grand schares without any real idea of what life is like 
out here today on t.'I1e streetS." We heard ITEIly stories and actually c:bserverl situations 
in which nl.Jl'lbe.rs were made up for various projected activ"ities in an empirical equation 
which said "pranise enough to keep them satisfierl, but not so much. that you can"t live 
up to what you've projecterl'\. 'Ib illustrate the descrepancy between what the rnanagerent
By-c:bjectives program intended and what actU3.1ly cccured, however, we present belaY an 
analysis of intended and actual behavior in three areas: the pu.:q;.ose and philosophy 
of management by objectives; the developren.t of oorough and precinct level nUIIeriCal.' 
perfonnance indicators and objective setting at the borough level. 

A. The Purp:Jse and Philosophy of Management by Objectives 

1. 'What was 'intenderl: The ItEIlagement plan described in the m::mJ specifically 
callerl for "an objective based ItEIlagem::nt system, designed to develop specific 
cbjectives or stanClards with which to measure ccmnand perfornance in priority areas 
of concern; arrl a ItEIlagem::nt improvement program fOI:J'n?,t designed to assist a carrrand 
in reaching its Manag9lEI1t Plan Chjectivesthrough the conduct of specifically p·r...,Od.....,.....r,....,dI=Ll ..... [.,..,e1~ 
activities." Fur-J1.er, that "each ccrnnand is concentrating its activity under this 
program on probls:ns ' it has identifierl". 

2: What actua.llytookplace: At both the borough and precinct level meetings 
which. we observed describing the irople:rentation plans, and in interviews with precinct 
personnel assigned the reSp:>nsibility of collecting the data and follCMing through 
on the request, the major problem areas identified fumediately were; 

(a) local ccnmand priorities had been set at heaClquarters and there was a strong 
feeling that they were not necessarily the priorities or areas of conce:m appropriate 
to their precinct. Priorities had not, as might be senSed fran t.h: language of the 
rraro, been developed at the lccal level and passed ~ but had been "mandated" fran 
al:xJvej 

(b) the fol.lrtee!1 priority areas had been definerl by ,headquarters so the reaction 
was that nr::M not only was it necessary to gather statistics in these mandated areas 
(sane of which were not problems to the ccmnand) I but areas that were contll1UJUS problems 
locally still IID.lst be dealt with at the precinct level. 

(c) the evaluation and accomtability systan to be inplerented was based up::m 
numl:::;ers of ccrrq;>laints, recorded warrants executed, RwlP accidents, etc. in the previous 
year and a projection of the n1.lIIber for the follCMing year, broken <:Ja.1!l further into 
nnntbly and quarterly projections. 'Ihe reaction of precinct personnel was that this 
type of accountability system, while adrnite:l1y simplifying the rronitoring precess 
C'for those F€Ople sitting behind desks dcwntown"l, would I::e of no help "to usn in 
identifying or resolving specific problems i in addition it offered no syste:ratic way I 
of picking up patternS to accomt for problems encountered in att.arpt.:i.pg to achieve 
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those cbjecti ves. In fact, it was further noted that this \roUld result' kind f 
"cont t ............. h" th . mao es aUlu5p ere arrong e varJ.QUS Bronx precin:::ts with the probable results of a 
lron3:h1y or ~erly ,li~g of precincts by rank representing which ccmnand came out 
clos7st to theJ..r pr,?Ject~ons, second closest, etc. ThuS,. there was a feeling that 
pr~mcts woul~ be Judged oZ; heM closely they approxirnaterl the nurerical objectives 
wluch. the, p~mct had cc;mru t~ed itself to without consideration of any special p:roblems 
character~stics or changmg crrcunstanco...s of the precinct. ' 

B. The Develop:rent of Borough and Precinct Level Nunerica1 Perfonnance Indicators 

, ,1: 'What 'was 'intended: As described in 'the rnerro "quantification of pe:d5 
mdicators into objectives must involve an analytidu, proces, s of factors ;~ctin:rIl~ce 
on the perfo....-n:o .... ce indi' to' , -.~ g 

~'-:U'. ,ca r m qu~on, as we~l as the prograrns,resourc<=>...s and activities 
that may, be Util2.Zed m, order to achieve the obJectives. The objective setting process 
must begin a~ th7 precmct level". The nero concluded with the expectation that "the 
S~l:m=nt ObJectives when c;x:>upled wit.t: other bureau-wide objectives contained in the 
exJ..sting Management Plans will result m a nore canprehensive integrated o:JOrdi.I te:l 
approach. towards camon priority goals". ,,:la 

2. vmat a~lly 'took Y+ace: A careful reading of the above quote ~u1d est 
:a~ eacI; precmc;:t should ~dl=ntify those factorS which would be inpJrtant in :;Ilitating 

:i.nped:i.ng attainment of the pe.rfonnance indicator objectives In actuality what 
occured at the prec~~ was that meetings were set up with ~onnel involved' in several 
of t.t:e perfo~ce indicato: ~eas and an o'.J,tline was developed listing pros (those 
precmct ~~ons or conchtionsthat favorably affected the adlievement of the 
perfonnance indi:atorJ and cons (those precinct operations or conditions that adversely 
~fected the achievarent of the performance indicator). In all of the areas discussed 
~t was fomd that a significant mm)9r of the factors affecting perfonnance in those ' 
areas were actually out of the control of precinct personnel (but not necessarily out 
of the control of the Depart:m:nt): An, exaInJ?~~ ~ the Warrants Unit not getting ade:ruate, 
(or, frequently even c;x:>:rect) Fhys~ca1 ~denti:ucations or addresses on the warr'o.l1t fonIlS 
or infrequently receJ.vmg Fhotos of the individuals to be "picked-up" Such "out of ' 
onr con~l" factors, even when the precinct personnel directly invol~ 'th th 
acccmphs~t of ~t perfonn:mce indicator argued that these were exa~ the ~rablem 
areas affecting any lll1prov~t of perionnance, were dismissed with the response, "we 
mderstand what you are saymg, but t they l will say we are J' ust giving them execuses 
so we'll have to do th best " ••• " , , ,e we can. Thus, the effect was, once again as we learnerl 
m discuss~oI"..s Wlth the various 1mits after the meetings, that the real'message never 
~ets sent up through the systen, because everyone is too busy t:rying t':) read and 
mtexpret what, the rest of the system wants to hear and not necessarily what they 
should be hearmg. We were told by one ranking officer "i11 this job they slay the 
bearer of bad tidings". ' 

(a) t-lhat was actually done at the precinct to arrive at a specific nurber objective 
was to take the current nurrDer of robberies, civilian ca:nplaints warrants executed ' 
e~, and develop projected per<:entage increases or decreases which we.re felt to be' 
a evable and acceptable to "UPS~s". Next,l to present the requested nunerical 
:ana~ based on ~t percentage mcrease. What the precinct personnel felt \\Uuld 

ve nore ~gfu1 as a ITEasUre of evaluation for then W)uld have been objectives =ed an, sare ratio ?f, for ~le, civilian c:a:rplaints to nmlber of arrests made in 

£ Pabr~~t, or n~ of radio runs ••• 'Ibut, we never had any input into the fonnat 
or J 've setting anyway". 

(b) In the Bronx, the projected co-tenninality plan was to be affected within 
the next ~ ~ths: As a result, t..he precinct personnel were, of course, aware that 
the ~or ch.a.'1ges mvolved would, to a greater or lesser'degree, affect all of their 
statistics and consequently affect objectives for each of the' perfonnance indicators. 
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. ef:15 rt to get info:r:Il\3.tion on ,nE!ltl sectors fran the two, 
The Bronx precmct nade an 0 ' . best they' could statistics based on which 

. " precincts and to calcolate, as , , .• cts ,....",nlained to the 
adJOiro!1g. . ed and which. lost When several other precm -----;r. chan 

, 
.~.~. 

area would be gam . ~ .. to take the ro-ternunal~ ty . ges 
Borough of the difficulty of adJ~t:ingfst.:-tiStitoCS t .... ,...~.; .... results in, Borough personnel 

. the short per~od 0 tilrE ge u..J.t:::,.U. ..... __ ..:1..,..,....-...; ... 
into account, ~ven .' . based on current .LlUU1JUa.1.~es..uu...;::> 
indicated that preci.n.cts . could turn m protheJec::c;::s-,- as "whose-ever' baby this thing 

~-..-...:r.; t ly interpreted at prt:::\.,;.W.n...... . gh " 
was a :rressage ,l.l1lLa::u.J.C: e, . to be around long anyway to see ~t throU • 
was at. heaOquarters ~sn t gomg 

C. Cbjective Set+"-ing at the Borough . 
. " . . the I1"Sl'O the Area CcmtEnder should be certain 

1.' 'What 'wasmtertded: Accordin~ to. uld be difficult to achieve but 
in setting cbjectives that "those oo=ves ~ thorough review of precinct conditions, 
achievable, and that they should be up::! • roaches" Also that in the 
available resources and altemc:-tiv~ pr03rdI~((~~derS tret t.l1e' objectives should 
Objective Setting conference ~th ~ precu; estcl that this "conference should 
be 1I':ealistic, tough but at~;e , and fmally sugg 
be camn.micative, not threateru.ng • 

. f the Borough eamander and several 
2. 'What' actually took 'place: At the rreeting ~urtbers at 'a level which would 

precinct a::rnranders the C. O. ts we:e told to ke:P tructions if the precinct cx:mnander 
defin~~Y be attainable. AcCOrding to ~ carplaints' by 20%, then he should 
felt that he could, f,?r ~le, reduce . thP- area of civilian CCll'IPlaints and 
only project c: reduction of ~%. HCW~, m wer~·told to lCMer their projections. 
radio car acc~dents, all pr~ct cx:x;nanti~ tions (i.e. increased manp:Mer at r~sk. 
regardless of their explanat~o~ or J~ ~~'ty areas' to be incltrled with the new 
with the additional sectors, higher cr:une a Vl; • to be high to rep::>rt 
sectors, etc), J:;ecause even if ~ ~eN they ~e = look like,' "we" aren't 
significantly higher levels of,mv;lian ~l::e of FMP accidents, "we don't care 
concemed with o:mrnmity relat~ons or, m. III know they aon't want to hear 
about the well-being of the men" • An~, weanly, t:l'ieBO ugh carmander was IIlooking 
thatll. In later discussions tJ:e feeling was that t ~ expense of the reality of 
over his $houlder" to super~ors at heaaquarters a 
local precinct conditions. . 

ch. precinct c:c:mnander presented his 
(a) There was oonsiderable cc:rrm=ntary. as ea "" essure on those cx:mnanders 

objectives which was, in effect~ the ~erc::~e o~~ such as IIHey, don't make 
who were projecting very favorab;e c:~ecti V~gn or ftwhere are you stealing the 
the rest of us look like we o:rrez: t '?~~ ::tone these quips. suggested in their 

to do that" although s~d m a JO ......... ';I, t 
~istency and' fre::p=ncy an obvious n-essage to those presen • 

. 1 f the Yankee Stadiun area nentioned 
(b) When the precinct ccmnander resr:onsib e f 0: vilian cc:mplaints over 'Which his 

special circunstances such as the large nurber ~ cJ.: tllnates ~~en r.e protested 
ccnmand had no control, he was told to red~ ted

s ~er di~sion '~don't WOrrj, 
further he was told in a manner that te:rnuna 
~'ll ~dle any problems at the Borough level". 

. ct a:rcmarrlers had questions and in sate 
(c) In a number of cases where. precm eerned 1.mcertain, sareone was sent out to 

cases where the Borough Cc:rnnander h.imse~. s : eral of these cases the person 
call the Field Services Bureau for Clar~~~indcati~. ~evthenselves and get back to 
called reFOrted that they would have to 
the Borough with a reply. . 

1 . approach 
.~.he Managanent-By-cbjectives event was a management p anrung 
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:inp:>rted f~ goveJ:l'IrreIlta1 and business sector applications and so, one might a.rgu= 
that there was a lack of fit which led to the prcblars of inple:nentation, Fmergency 
services duripg a black-out hcMever, while not an everydz:! event~ certairJly,represents 
a class of events which are legitimate and expectable in p:>lice work. Yet what we 
find is that the sam: d.isrupB.ve differentiation between'street cq? culture and 
management cop culture is operative here. Our obSel:va.tions and interviewing led us 
to 'conclude that there was a plan to cover' thiS type of erergency which was quickly 
put into op:ration. 'Ihen,' havever~ when changing situationS on the local scene required 
adjustments to the overall plan, no one at the local level was arp:::wered .or willing 
to prOfOSe adjustrrents in the absence of direct covering orders fran a higher autbJrity. 
'Ihis is not m=ai1t to SU3'gest any unwillingness or inability of the su,t::erViSO:Z:~l 
:r;:ersannel at the precirlct level to resp:md ccmpetently and quickly to changing emergencies, 
but rather that there is theeve;r: present concem with "getting burned' for acting . 
independently" in any s.Ystem where authority and resp:msibility are not equated. One 
lang tilre ranking officer who had ccmranded several prec.incts as well as holding 
headquarters p:)si tions said "if eveJ:Ything turns out alright and nol:x:ld~{' gets hurt 
and if the newspa.pers don't nake you out to be sa:ne Jdnd .of a Clint Eastwood character 
who overreacted, then you get public praise fran the'mayor and the ptC. who' p:>int you 
out as one of the best of the 1 finest' • But if ac:mathing does' go wrong, especially 
if the media picks it up, -Chen they don't want to knc:M you or what you might have 
accanplished in the past, they'll bum you for not having .followed procedures". 

What also seared obvious during the black-out was thai: the structural ~rganization 
of the precinct is such that the errergency intrcduction of new personnel created, 
at least initially, more chaos than 'constructive input. Te) SCIte extent this is explainable, 
b'.l equipnent problems but it also represents a measure of 'the social cohesiveness of 
the precinct street cop culture and its suspicion of management cop culture. One 
of the reasons why it was difficult to establish mixed work teams of precinct and 
non-precinct ~el was the suspicion voiced by many officers that they didn't 
knc:M personnel fran other cx:mnands and therefore had nO' reason to trust then. '1bey 
might be field associates, or -they might be l:csses fran another precinct f or even 
headquarters. But fundamentally the problem was that they were not Jmor..n ··and '50 

although they were cops, they didn't know what to expect fran them nor rould you 
depend on them the way you could in the old days. 

FinaJ~y, the black-out brought into critical focus the problems of p::>lice work in 
an environment in which social nol:IIlS and social rontrols are varied for essentially 
p:>litical reasons. The street cop is placed in a double bind. On the one hand" no 
matter heM justified the p:>litical Irotivation, the officer who sees his job as enforcing 
the law is placed under the stress which results when an organization presents its 
l'lB1i::lers with contradicto:r:y goals or purposes. On the other hand, the street cop who 
has to remain in that ca:mn.mity after the e:rergency often feels he is held p:werless 
but nevertheless accomtable in :i.nIre.diate situations where he nrust be the decision 
naker. 

'nlere is the quality of a garre in the present relationship between street cop 
culture and management cop culture. Thus, the headquarters-managers can mandate MSO 
or any planning m:xJel but they can't make street rop-work;:rs treat the neil program 
seriously or hcnestly. The street cops, on the other nand, can and do fight back 
with the traditional wear:ons of alienate:1 arplOYeeS-foot draggin, sahatoge and stealing 
ccmpariy time. If the m:magerS do not have the paYer to require serious ao::eptance of 
the planning m::de1, neither do the workers have the p::Mer to outwit what the managers 
want altcxjether. lmt occurs is described by cops as eveI:Ything fran a charade to a 
race between. a three le:gged horse and a crippled ~gcu:oo ~ but in any event r all a 
garret' When' their percel*ion that not even headquarters took MEO seriously and that 
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"everybody knew" that it ~ an "exercise", ~t'ha~ is predictpble, The ,response 
is a further attempt to 1tlal1eauver' for IXlsition in the a:mtest. DlInpi."1g tickers, passing 
arotmd collars to whoeVer',needs "~ get' on' the' sheet",. oreaJd..i1g the picture :tube on a 

''>" stolen TV set are means of circmwenting the' focial rules of 'the' garre.' Attitwes such 
as "you want nurbers, wetll give you nUnf>ers; ,you want to treat: Us like kids, tl:y to 
catch us or, why should we make'~ look gcx:xj,:t clearly denOte that while IlOSt of 
them know, they cannot IXlssibly win the' gane, , they' want to seek' Sane 9J1a'11 victoly 
on the way down. 

-' It 
'-' 
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In this final chapter, we want to first bring together the diverse strands of 
our analyses of the events am the social action we observed in the various networks 
into a conclusive statarent on wflat we fOtln:9, to be the socio-cu1.tural organization 
of the IXllice precinct. In doing so, our plan is first to describe tl1e cultural 
context within which the precinct' organizes its social relations and then to describe 
that social organization as a systanatic set of relationships which are not as infonna.1. 
as the term "infonnal organization" would lead one to believe. Specifically, we want ' 
to describe a set of errergent structures which organize social behavior and, IlDst 
iIrq;x:>rtantly we believe, to describe the ccx1e of rules to which the officer is soc; al ; zed 
and which are then internalized and guide his decision maY..ing and place l:imits on his 
"discretion". Fran here we proceed to describe what we th.i.Dk are the iIrq;x:>rtan.t 
:inplications of these, findings for the criminal justice systan in general and police 
administration in particular. Finally, we present a number of recc:mrendations which 
anarge fran the stu:1y. One set of reccmnendations descrfre how an understan:ling and 
appreciation of the social 'organization of the precinct can lead to making better use 
of that social organization 'for poliCE.'WOrk and suggest sane :important steps which 
can be taken to :in'prove efficiency , effectiveness and rrorale in the precmct. We 
also present a major recc:mrendation for re-connecting headquarters and precinct level 
operations arid a. m:x1el of how this Il!ight be done. 

A. The Two CUlbJres of Policing 

. Early in the 20th century, the GeJ::Iren sociologist, Max Weber, analyzed the 
characteristics of bureaucracy with such precisi.on that his fonnul.a.tions have inf;Luenced 
all thought and erpirical investigation of the topic ever since. t'1eber approached 
bureaucracy as one form of institutionalizing authority relations~ which he contrast:ed 
to traditional at."i:hority represented by feUdal society I and charismatic autl'x:>rity, 
represented by any great leader who o::m:nands a following by the strengt.'I1 of his 
personality ra't.hei tha:h by a set of rules or a set of traditions. Weber saw that the 
bureaucratic form of organization was becan:ing increasingly daninant in industrialized. 
a"ld. industrializing sOcieties. Trad.:Ltional authority wOrks for the lifet:im: of the 
charisnatic leader~ but it can rarely be passed on. 

'lhe counterpart of Weber's theory of bureaucracy can be fOllI'rl in the \',Urk of the 
French sociologiSt, Einile Durkhe!im, who arphasized an organic nodel for explaining 
and analyzing social organization. Durk:hejm and his Lollavers saw society as being 
analogous to a biological cell which has differentiated parts, cc:rtplex1y inter-related. 
~ nodel is ltUlCh irore s:im:ilar to that of the family than to that of the factory. 'nle 
emphasis is on the cc:rtplex inter-relationships rather than on division, and sped al j zation. 

Weber's and Durkheim's IIDdels are not really Dp!X)sing or canpet:i:I1g bodies of 
theory. Weber re<::x:)9Tl.i.zes the existence of traditional authority, and Durk:heim f s IIOdel 
recognizes the differentiation of functions, altbough it emphasizes the inter-relationships. 
Both. schoOls address themselves to the distinctiori between bureaucratic and organic 
fol:I1lS of ~rganization. In our study of IXllice precincts, we rec:cgnized the inportance 
of each m:XI.el to the urrlerstan:ling of behavior, and through an examination of discrete 
episodes of behavior, we attenpte:l' to, disentangJ,e the asp:ct.s of behavior that were 
attributable .'~ rureailcratic influences and those attributable to organic relations. 

Weber and Durkheim were writing aboutfonns of organization of wh::>le societies 
and of society in general. One developnent of Itcdern sociol,ogy has been the stu:ly of 
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"mganiZations ," that is real, discrete, JxlU[l<led entities such as busineSses, govemnents, 
or govemnental subdivisions, schools, hoSPitals, and so an. OrgaDizational theOrY 
has bad particular conce=s with the distin<;tion between .bl.u:eaucr

atic 
and m:ganic foms 

of organiZation. 
One way in which the difference between bureaucratic and o.:ganic can be seen to 

be expressed in mganiZational theory is in the disputes between the scientific 
nanag""",t and hurran relations scheal. It should be noted that the writers of t;heSe 
1:>10 schools were not strictly social analysts, but were trying to provide prescriptions 
for tetter practice. Therefore, the difference between the langIJage of scientific 
nanagarent and the language of hunan relations is a difference in poliCY as ll11lch as 

it is a difference :in conception. 
There alsO exists a m:>re analytically posed opposition in organizational t:heOl:Y 

between bureaucratic and m:ganic fonns cof m:ganization. ~ is usually expressed as 
the difference tetween formal and informal mganiZation• '"Formal m:ganization" refers 
to the formal organization chart specifying the relations of people in t.Oe Organization, 
which are not written aown or described by the formal m:ganization chart· A nuni:>er of 
"""",g""",t theorists recamend beginnin9 fran the organization chart and ~ 
cleductively in the analysis of organizationall;ehaVior to deternrine patterns of informal 
structures in an organization. (Blau, 1974) '1\'" h;C e proceeded in a different fashion 
by looking at t;hoSe "informal structureS" first. In doing so, we found that the formal 
trureauaa

tic 
structure which eaenated fran headq\lal:tel'S roexisted with rather than 

contained the local precinct street culture. FI:CIll "!hat we were told, this separation 
of structure was not always characteristic of the NYPD. I>Dst of the cops we taJked to 
were convinced that "before the Knapp camU.ssion" the ~t was coheSive organizational 
hone far a ccmronly shared ethos which we carre to call street cop c:ulture. ~ ethOs 
unified t.'1e Depar\:lleI't at all levels throUgh a "code" of shared underStandings and 
COlW<'11tions of behavior which were nutually binding on all officers fran the top braSS 
aown to the nwes

t 
recruits in the process of being socialized into that system. As a 

result, the nepartnent was well integrated with and acc;c:modated to a political 
organization which valued thatI and the ethOs. Because of their solidarity and their 
integration into the political system, the ~t was, by and laJ:ge, left to = 
its own effiar

s
• The results were predictable fran what we knOW ab;)ut organizational 

clinate in general and political structure" in particular. '!he lIUlblality and interdependence cloaked by the secrecy which devaloPS in such closed-system organizations, 

produced both organizationallY positive and socially negative results. The mutual 
deJ?'Ildence provided a .orale and esprit ~ £?..~, this sane mutuality and the secrecy 
it prodUced led to the institutiona1ization of widespread organized graft and c;:on:uption 
in the nepartnent. While even the police 6!l?hasize the role of the KnaPP canniss

ion 

Report an corruption in bringing an and to the organic pattern of relationships which 
this shared ethos provicled far the nepartrrent, there were other equally m;ortant 
pressures fran both inside and outside the Department. ~y, a changing political 
system characterized by increasing attention to the rights of disertfranchized minorities 
and a spreading finanCial and social acrountability, led to ;ncr:easing scrutinY of a 
numer of factors t.'1at would eventoally have produCed the sane results, -'Illus, as 
social nobility resulting f:ro:n higher salaries alla.oed officers to purchase h:!reS 
outside the city proper, social boI>lS were increasingly restricted to "",xl< tine and 
were iilininished in ertra....,rk settings. The educational level of officers in the 
Department rose along with that of the general population but also as the result of 
special govemrental programs designed to irnproVe police parfonrance t:lJrOUgh education. 
An unanticipsted result here was na]cing available alternate job possibilities outside 
of the Department which rould lead to alternate careers· In the good old dsys of 
the single culture ethos, the ~t was seoruallY and ethnically ~ 
since while there were a few waren and sare minority policeofficers, their number 
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and their token a which organi ed cceptance, for the nost part k . 
past discr:nJnati~ Deledp.:rrtrrento t.. Pressures fo~ :or~ty outside the social bonds 
errcded new criter" f ,'" recru.i t:m:mt and the sense of solid' 1a or prarotional advan redress of 
religious and etlmic back ar,ty supported by the sllnilarity ~ which:furt:ller . grounds. of soc~o-econanic cultur 1 , ' a , 

, This street cop culture' , g~ves salience and rreanin still exl.sts and we foun:J. that' , however a ~ting g to tile social OrgaIUZ' ti ~ t ~s this culture which 
, -~''r''-' ethos which a on of the . ~quarters level whi . . has developed in the preclllct. ~ere is, 

Ul scientific IlBIlaq~ f~ 't:' salience and neaning ~t a;mcentrated at the 
to naxindze those b' an. public administration ~ no Ul polJ.c~ but ratheoo 
decision rnak' ureaucrat~c benefits which • s managem:nt cop cultur mg, cost-effecti CCl1» fran effi ' e seeks 
of policing. As is true' ail p~es and objective CJ.ent ~""'tion, rational 
ethos would do away with :., c~s~cal bureaucracies :"'llntalul1ty at all levels 
as the basis for organizati~ o~ ~ therefore non-~ati~~ proposed by this 
systan of abstract rules" and an eCJ.S'on rraking. There ~ nds;;=ng people 
of these rules to partiCular Departmental operations should d I;<> a consistent 
organized so that each 1 =7"' The Dep.:rrtrrental s rons,st of the application 
one with authority and Cf.tl& off~ce is lmder the controtructurl

e 
should l:::e hierachicall 

and dvan 

consequent" and superv' . y 
a catEnt should ~ distributed ' ~s,an of a higher 

relationships. It is J: J?a~. an nerit and not an ~ the r"'" fashion. Employrrent 
ratheoo than personal rela~ ~dual' s ,?ffice or :role inSO: c.'1ara~~stics or 
e:q:ects of the individ e.u ps and infonnal networ ':' orgaru.zational chart 
Since it's origins were~ ~ \<hat,the individual can ~~: define \<hat the job 
that \<hat has resulted i'::' busmess and ir.dustrial secto ut<;' t.:' the organization. 
far better or "",rse, has the gr~ arergence of a r, 1t 15 not sm:prising 
even rrore important' a class~cal managers-and-wo kDepartmental structure which rDN <list" 15 that each of th r ers structm:e ,~- . ' 
, ~ve culture and whil ese functionally defined " ,,~t 15, we arguE 

mcreasmgly coning in~ ~~ are nediating points be-:°theupmgs has its cwn on. two, they are 

, At an abstract level roth which is to CC!l'bat crime f ,cultures share the rnissi 
:., the definitions of the~ .=" a safe and secure ci~. ~f the ~tion 

rrean.. by which such act concepts and i11 the e they differ is re~ as being more • goals can be achieved. '!he stree~e a:mcrete questions of ~ nay or may not ~t ~ preplanned and "packa ~"cultul:<;> sees local 
cop s standard for perforrnanCX>re ';'P m the day-to-&y """k of g ,,,,?lutions to prohlems 
context professionalism f ce ~s the concept of "the p'2:'of p?hcmg. 'Ihe street 
penni ts him to . re ers to on-the-J' ob ' ess~onal "cop In thi 
. recogn~ze peepl ex.per~ence and . s 
mterventian. While 1 ' ':' and situations which ~ " . a ~treet sense which 
to recognize iden' P arnung 1S not eschared it is chi dirty and require police 
san:' ~ed ~~fand~ in.the fi~d, rathers~~."gut-la":"l" ability 
nak:ing thUS' takes 1 P ures which characteriz" .' Ultemal1zation of 
are structured' P ace on a p;:rsonal and ,_.,_ es. good police """"." Dec' . 
bind ' m such a way that th ~,,,~te baS1S. Relatia 0 • linen 

, than mto a cohesive brotherllcodey a:e mutually supp::>rti ve and ~ps arrong officers 
SOC1al relationships which personalize eu: camon interests 
and the individual'; 1 ~ relationships therefor task perfonnance as well as 
of tru: sane social bond <JYa ~ t.:' his """,king ;,.,.",. and ~ :onrerl in, the sane way 
orgaIllzatianal stru ,:mcorporates him and his ':H:e ~sors are part 
not systanaticall trctures . Swce our study concen::tr ted°rgaruzatiOnal unit into larg 
1 Y ace the . 1 a at the' er 
evel. Fran wIlat "" did hear SOCla n~r~s upon which the s PI7"inct level we did 

street cop's identification and see m.thin the precincts I tudy 1S J;>ased beyond that 
except where such outsid f and s:mse of social integrati ' ~, 1t seans that the 

e orees mtervene in hi ,on &;> not go beyond that 1 
Mana s or his precinct' s functi' evel, 

. genent cop culture • 0IU.'1g. 
~s concerned with the problem of crirne on a systen-wide or 
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city-wide rather than localized level. It is not tlmt managarent cops are unconcerned 
with criIfe at the local level, but rather their sense of terri toriall ty enCCIIpaSses all 
of the Cl.ty and so tney are placed in tl:1e' positi.on of having to allocate re..c:;ources 
tbroughout the systsn based upon sore set of priorities. 'lbese priorities must be 
weighed and established within a set of political, social and econcmic constraints 
and nust be justifiable within each of these contexts as well as within the policing 
context. '!hus, enforcerrent of marijuana laws' or, as we saw during the black-out the 
protection of property, must be considered by them within these various contexts as 
part of the decision making process. Law enforcement is not the inrrediate day-to-day 
interaction with a local cornruni ty that the street cop sees. Rather it is a carefully 
planned, well-designed and efficiently implerented prcgram in which t.he individual 
officer and the unit which is his reference group are impersonal variables to be 
considered. 

Herbert Sinon whose organizational theory has been influential in the developrent 
of rnanagerent concepts, rna.intains that decisions are made on either valuative or factual 
premises. Given values and infornation, he claims, individuals will rrore likely reach 
decisions based on .values. Whether he is in the street cop or the managerrent cop 
culture, the individuals identification with groups or task units focuses decision 
IlEking on p:rrticular goals and behaviors. His group identification requires that he 
select only such alternatives ncminally open to him that will also fit with the 
behaviors he expects fran other Irernbers of his group. In addition, however, there 
are organization-wide values which are neant to influence decisions. The congruency 
of group (by which we rrean precinct level) and organizational (by which we mean 
Depa.rt:rrental) influences is especially pertinent in looking at precinct level vs. 
headquarters level influences on behavior. While either rna.y influence the .L""ld.ividual 
through his set of values or through his infonnation, our observations convinced. us 
that at this point in time it is the precinct level or street cop culture values 
which detenni.ne the day-to-day activity of policing. Since these values 'lIDderwrite 
and inform the social organization of the precinct, they act as a deteDninent for 
behavior and even for me unconscious dispositions and attitudes of its rrernbe.rs. 

We have characterized ·this relationship between the two cultures as gaming, not 
because we think it is trivial, since we feel that the future character of the 
Cepartrnent depends on who, if anyone, wins, but because so 1TDJch of the response at 
the precinct level is to see in what way t.~ey can m:meuver aroU!Xl, outwit, or nullify 
the noves of the others. 

B. A Social Organization M:Jdel of the Precinct 

While street cop culture provides the values and so the ends towards which officers 
individually and in task groups strive, the generalized neaning of that culture must 
operate through sore specific structures. In fonnal organizational analysis an 
organization chart describes graphically the hierachical arrangem=nt of roles and 
relationships as well as the prescribed channels of ccmrnmi.cation for infonnation 
fleM throughout the organization. There are no standardized graphics for presenting 
the "infonnal" social organization wit.l-I the sarre degree of syrn1::clic, if not actual, 
clarity. Kinship charts which look verY much like organizational charts are the 
closest approxirration but not only are they restricted in use to kinship relationships, 
they also tend to descrfre fonnal patterns of relationship and cannot describe t.lJe 
rrore social relationships arrong kin. One reason for the absence of any accepted 
schenatic for organic social organization is the recency of interest in this area but 
just as important is the fact that there has been little attanpt to describe those 
structures through which .social relationships are organized. In a number of earlier 
studies, we have developed a tentative nodel for describing social organization 
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(those patten1S of I:ehavior through which .Li.dividuals relate in an organizational 
con~) which we ~ve further. refl.ne<;1. in looking at the police precinct organization. 
In this m::rlel, the TOajor functions whl.ch structure .social r~tions in the precinct 
are . o~ani~ed into four major st:uctural danains. Each. of these structures Orgfu-llzes 
a distinctive area of enculturation {leamipg the cuH;urel' fuld socialization (learning 
nllE!$ of conductl. for both. the fOnTal and infonnal rules which guide Wi vidual and 
collective beful.Vior. . 

1: 'The 'SOCialization Struct:ure. 'Ibis danain ~rganizes the system through which 
an offl.cer learns fran others in the precinct what the job is all about in 'that ccmnand. 
He learns, for exarrple, w-nat the various supel-visors are like ar.&d heM to work w.i.th them. 
He leat"11S what is acreptable and what not acceptable behavior. In addi lion to leanri.n.g 
the values of tlie culture, he is at the sarre time being socialized to oreferred nodes 
of behavior in the proce~s which is generally called "learning the system". He also 
learns how to evaluate IllS felleM offiCeJ."S within the def.L-utions established by b'1ose 
values. 

2~ The A~c:'rity-~er Sb.-ucture. 'Ihls danain organizes the authority arJd power 
of varl.c:'us administrative levels fran headquarters and intervi6v-lng levels tfu-ough 
the cl;al.!l of carmand into a'"l0. throughout the precinct. An ~rtant' elEm2nt here is 
the difference between the Iover or authority derived frem the legit:i1rate position of 
:~ ,:.nd therefore the authority structure of the system, and the p:wer whim an 
:u-.dl.v:dual r~-aY"hold,,~dle5s of rank as a result of "being in the right place in 
the rl.ght time or . bemg well connected". Operationally, this rreans b'1at there are 
several, frequently cc::mpeting, authority-pow-er systems or ne~rk.s which can be called 
into o:peration in decision m3king. 

~. The 'Peer '~UP Structure. This darain concem.s the enculturation of culturally 
sanctioned and socJ.a.lly acceptable maxims or rules for peer nedia.te:1 J:eha.vior in .::rtreet 
oop culture in general and in the .specific variance of that culture found in different 
task groups or units within the precinct. Thus, while the values and behaviors 
~~ar to street rop culture are sm:ed to sane extent by all police officers 
(mclu:11J."1g ~y management. cc?ps l, ~ey differ amJng and between ranks, organizational 
levels, ethnic, sex and rell.gl.ous lines, and job experience. 

4~CroSS-GrbUP Stru..;-tures. This danain includes the enculturation of behavior 
codes for interaction between the precinct and other departmental levels wmch includes 
definitions of m=diator roles and C'CIIlInmication styles. Socialization wi-thin this 
area defines hw supervisors relate to the rcen and heM the rren in turn relate to 
several levels of supervisory person.'1elj it considers the relative rights and 
responsiliilities of each and l....iCltrles sore of the concern such as the IreI1f.s respect 
for the authority of the supervisor, heM it is to be expressed and h.c:M the supe!."V-isors 
relate to their men. '1ile entire system of evaluations is affe.."ted by these interactions. 
Of considerable .in1p:>rtance,but often ignored, is the process of rrediation betweeJ.i. 
the t\o:o netMJrks. Mediator roles can be quite fonoa.l as in the case of the PEA 
represen~tive, personnel officers o~ official deparbne11tal grievence channels. H::my 
unfonnall.zed roles, hcwever, errerge m the pattern of relationships established in 
the precinct. The; "rabbi" or "hook", fc:'r example, can relate a high ranking officer 
at h~dqu.a:Lters WJ.th a street. cop who nught have been partners at one t..i.m=. 

While these structures organize or contain varieties of social action, they are 
~st visib~e in the .maj<?~· processes by wmch the f01...1r structures are operationalized 
m the social orgaru.7.ation of the day-to-day life of the precinct fuld which adjust. the 
structures to changing dem:graphic, political, social and econanic conditions. These' 
pr~sses appeared with such regularity and :persistence in our research, that we 
bell.E:Ve t:he!I to be basic for organizing social interac-'"don within and across each of 
the four rna.jor sb:ucture.s in the precinct. 
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a) Sorting. The first of these is the process of sorting in which individuals 
c~ssify th~l'l!es ~ eaCL'1 0tr::~ according to a set o~. culturally defined labels ~ 
While the specif~c labels may differ sanewhat fran precmct to precinct tne process 
of sO~lg. is ~ilalTental m:ough';:>ut precil;Cts in defining the patterns' of social 
relationsfups ana work relatJ.onships. Pol~ce officers sort each other and they are 
sorte::l by su:p=rvisors and other administrators. '!he fact that there seems ,to be a 
discrepen.cy between the sorting carried out in street cop culture and that whlch is 
part of nanagement cop culture can be at the heart of sane of the .tensionsand cnriflicts 
bet-ween these two cultures. The street cop who "cheats a little" on his time may be 
viewe::1 as "get~ I;>ack at the syso;=m" by his precinct peers, but he is a malingerer 
to managerrEI1t. SJ..ITIl.larly, the precinct C.O. who infornally deals with such behavior 
nay be a;>nsidered a. "geed ooss" by his nen but a FOOr supervisor by his superiors. 
~ges m ~1e sorting prcx.""'eS~ over tJ.ne usuall~{ indicate pJsl ti ve or negative 
mterpretations of the author~ty-p::Me.r, the peer group or the cross-orour: .structures 
by m::x;lifying ~l1e ~ttern of soc;:ial contact within a p3rticular prec~. ~ ~mat sOrt:fug 
does III orgaru..zational terms, ~s to establish for each of.Eirer categories of generalized 
':oth£:=rSIf ~sed :zr:on wnat you can expect fran them and how they will interact with you 
:U:1 g~ ven S~ toations. Thus, you can "Clepet"1d' on an officer in d d-
C ' ""'cumstanc'"'es h.... ""'uall - tl- ~f' r. your sgua un er IrOst ~ ....,Ul..- u.;:> Y IrOre laI1 you can an oJ: ~cer ~ra\l anothe:r precinct and l.!l 
both cases rrore than you could a civilian. 

b) Te~itoriality. '!his process includes the fontE.l and informal relationship 
between ~Vll-oI'lIl'eI1t and behavior w-ibllil the precins....-t. fuJd between the precinct and 
other enVlronrcents. There are obvious relationships 1:eh ... eo....n snace and behavior within 
the precinct such as the difference iii behavior observable in the locker roan C'r in 
the vicit-ri ty of the front desk. Similarly 1 as we saw in the contrast between the 
B~ru;.anc;1 Manhattan pr~~l the characteristics of a precinct camn.mity may 
distin~sh a range of indi..~dual and collec..tive behaviors. v1hat is rrore irrp::>rtant 
however, is what ~ k:ncM fran contingency theory about the relationship between ' 
organizational behavior and envirOl1I1EI1t (Lawr,€;hce and IDrsch, 1967) Organizations 
are affected by their environrcent in many ways but IX'ssibl:Y rrost itrg;ortantly .in the' 
c.l1aracteristic way in which effective decision making depends on the-level iIi. the 
organization at Wrich decisions are nade, and hON the nost effective level is dependent 
on the fit betweo....n the enviroment and the decision to be made. This suggests that in 
diverse and rapidly changing environments, a condition whlch characterizes "discretionary" ( 
CCC1..1p:1tional cultures such as IX>licing, it is necessary for many decisions to l:::e made 
at relatively ION aClrni.'1istrati ve or catm3I1d levels because of the need for innediate 
response. Different kinds of decisions are aFJ:'ropriate to different levels. Policy 
de<;=isio~ involving IX'lice organization and control, for exanple, need to be nade 
falrly high up. In day-to-day IX>liCE!'NOrk, however, resp::>nsiveness to the inrrediate 
territorial and behavioral environrrent and situation is rcore crucial, dema.rrling rrore 
flexible pararreters, and so decisions are rrore appropriately made at laver levels. 
In such cases, the relative irrp::>rtance of each decision-that is its 'COtential 
"organizational cost" --is asS1.lITed to be nruch less. • 

. ~'V'ithin the I:epart:ment and even within the precinct, territoriality conceived of 
m t:h= psycho-social se..TlSe that ~ are using it here, may also be seen to affect the 
attitudes am actions of different sub-:units within the organization. Thus, sub-unit 
specialization nay be required to deal with the varying deamnds and requirerents of 
the organization's envlroIUl81t. This same sp:cialization, hcMever, means that ea.c..lJ. 
unit and level will have a different approach to issues tha.t arise. It is important 
to ~p in mind that tJ:is is not only a natter of sub-group loyalties, although these 
are llTIfXJrtant as we IX'mted out earlier. It is also a natter of the kind of environm::mt 
~ch the different sub-units are in the habit of re5IX'nding to and the infonnation 
which they have about the dependence of their IX'rtion of the organization on the wh:>le. 
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Applying t.l1ese coneepts of organization and environnent to the distinctions we 
have pJinted out between street cop culture and manage:nent cop culture adds sene 
further details to the factors which lmderwrite the problem of Departmental organization. 
'lbere are a nun1ber of pragmatic and hisb::>rical reasons for the many conflicts between 
the two cultures. Under the old system, idealized in street cop culture, precinct 
policing was a localized and relativelyautoncm::ms process with considerable ccmnand 
discretion by the C.O. rather like the local school with a principal in charge. The 
precinct dealt with local p:ople and as long as there were no major distrubances which 
attracted attention to it, they were left pretty much to themselves. Certainly they 
had obligations to headquarters and presumably through headquarters to the pJlitical 
systan, but generrlily, they were well integrated into their territory. Since there 
was much less rrobility fran precinct to precinc..t, this sense of ownership of "turf" 
increased over tine. Under the new system, the nanagerrEI1t cop culture centralized 
much of the decision making power of the I:epa.rt:Irent and consequently, at least in the 
view of the street cop, took away much of the discretionary decision making p::Mer at 
the interface behveen the precinct and its cc.mnunity. In addition, they increased 
the number of activities for which both the individual officer and the precinct were 
"resp::)I1sible" through the establisherrent of stanc1ardized reIX>rting and accotmtability 
systems. Under the assumption that "familiarity breeds corruption", assignrrent of 
ccmna.nding officers to precincts were frequently changed anct 'ren were also transfered 
with greater frequency. The new rnanagE!lTeI1t cop culture thus represents a loss of local 
au1:oncI'qy because it .irrq;:oses tighter external supervision over nore areas of activity. 

c) Rule Making and Rule Breaking:. This process serVes as another neans of 
organizing behavior within and between the four major structures. In the precinct 
there is a continual proliferation of rules and prece::1ures. There is also, haoJever, 
differential enforCerrEI1t of rules. The differences may lie across categories, such 
as SUfeI'Vi.sors or rren, between different individual t:;1forcers or offenders, over t:irre, 
and in different places. All of the CC1l!fXJ!lent factors which cause rules to be made 
in particular situations and to be variously enforced depending on personnel or 
circumstances, provide indicators of the sccial organization of the precinct. 

Collectively, tbese processes which rrould and channel behavior within the four 
structures we have identified are expressed in the form of behavioral expectations 
and conventions which set the lirni ts for approved behavior in the precinct. We have 
cane to call this loose collection of mxlerstandings the "cops cedell

• By this o:::de 
we rrean a charter for action, a set of shared urrlerstandings which, while not written 
or ccxlified, are tmderstocd by all nanbers of the precinct and lit-nit the degrees of 
variability of behavior penni.ssinle for individuals. SUch limitations are the price 
one pays for group rrembership. It is the charter whlch provides the IIfonnalll COTlfOnent 
in what is usually considered the "infoLIPal" system of social organization in the 
precinct. A senior officer, for example, will allON certain degrees of freedan for 
a Itore junior partner's behavior on patrol before invoking the c.'l-}arter to describe 
(and sanction) the expected behavior in either the socialization structure or in the 
authority-pc::Mer structure or, in Sate cases, in both. Sirrd.larly, a boss will allCM 
variability in a police officers behavior until 'the variation exceeds the lit-nits 
establishe::1 by t..;e cede's defL-rition of officer behavior or before he invokes the 
ccxJe's sanctions. Invocation, by the way, is used just as frequently (and possibly 
IlOre frequently) by a lONer person or grou."P to a higher person or group as a rreai'1S of 
redressing saTe perceived wrong which exceeds b'1e limits established by the cede. 
Also, our research experience confinns the cop's belief that supervisors are usually 
reluctant to nalce decisions or absolute rules which might set a fixed pattern of 
enfarcenent. This reluctance to :i.rrp:lse specific rules neans that much of the daily 
life of the precinct pr~ fran the shared tmderstandings of the cxxle rather than 
fi-c:m specifit': rules. The process of invocation of the cOO.e CCIreS to represent the 
najor social control nechanisrn withir'.l the precinct. 
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This "coPs co:l.e", whlle it is always described as "infornal" is as We have p::>inted 
out atove is also "fo:onal" in that whlle it is not w-ritten, it is understoo:l by ~-yone. 
Similarly, the behavioral guides which are :part of it are often as closely linked to 
the fOl:ma.l stl:ucture of the :cepa:ctrrent as they are to the infonnal social system of the 
precinct. Actually, what the cop's code does is to link the fOl."ID3.1 and inforrnal structures 
by allCMing degrees of freedan \vib.'1in which the officer does have discretion. In this 
5er.1Se, the' forrral a..c;pect of the code ties back in through the authority ~ structure 
to the management cop cLuture so that breakhig one of the fornal Departrrental rules 
rrear.s that "they can g;::t you". But the cops code also contains conventions ani shared 
understandings of acceptable behavior. Violating one of these rules, which reach through 
the peer group structure and socialization structure into the street cop culture, will 
nean social criticism and sanctions because "you're not behaving like one of us". 

The cop's code is the principal social control m:chanism wi thin the precinct social 
organization and it not only sha:r;es their behavior but also distinguishes or sorts the 
"gcxx1" cop fran the "bad" cop. In the sense that we use it here, controls within this 
social system begin with values but ultimately they becane internalized as maxims which 
can:y with them sets of sanctions or unfortunate results when they are not follCMed. 
We extracted a set of maxim or injtmctions fran our observations and interviewing in 
both precincts which fo:rrn such a coc1e. Once we had developed our version of the cop's 
ccx:1e, we "said t.hern back" to cops in both precincts and elsewhere in the Depa.rt:rrent to 
see if our list was recogni.zable to them. In the process of so doing, we discovered 
that there are really 'blo sets of maxims which make up the cop's coc1e. One r"=gulates 
relationships in the peer group and relates street cops to each othar. The other set 
of maxims, which we believe is becaning increasingly pcMerful and pertinent as a resu1 t 
of the tension between the two cultures relates street cops to bosses. Before describing 
these cedes, it may be worth while to look. quickly at codes of rules described by other 
investigators of FOlice culture. 

A number of researchers arrl writers have described specific aspects of the 
"infoz:mal" cops code of corrluct. Westerly (19531, for example, indicates that the 
code forbids FOlice fran info:rrning against fellow officers. This" coc1e of secrecy" 
is also described b.Y Stcx:1dard (1968), Reiss (1968) and Savitz (19701. Skblnick (1966) 
suggests that danger, and the requirerrents that officers use autbJrity against civilians 
contributes to a sense of solidarity which makes them isolated and dependent on each 
other. This interdependence provides the basis for a code which is characterized by 
suspiciousness, clannishness and secrecy. Rubinstein (1973) presents a number of 
IlE'.xllns which he saw in operation in Philadelphia. These center around aspects of 
the cops job. Thus, in exercising authority the cop learns to assess the physical 
attributes of the person or persons he is attempting to, p::>lice. Since he must be in 
control of the situation, he learns hc:::w to "bullshit" to avoid using force. A goc:d 
cop always wins and must lea.D1 to control his fears by looking for signs of danger 
and learn quickness, resolution and decisiveness which urge him forward when others 
withdraw. He nn.JSd: shCM courage in the face of danger or p::>tential danger and a 
distinction is made between a cop who is willing to use force am. one who is eager to 
use force. An officer unwilling to use force is vietled as a danger to everyone who 
\'v'Orks with him. Manning (19771 p::>ints out that because of discretion, the ccx1e is 
made up of rules which are usually site-sp:cifc. He sees a general cynicism about 
rules which care fran ab:Jve and sees the "cover your ass" J;:exspective as particularly 
inJt:ortant. 

C. The Cop's Code 

'He fotmd that the cop's co:l.e which. resp::>nds to street cop culture in defining 
relationships with, other cops contains the following maxims: 
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a. Watch 'out for your partner first and then the rest 'of 'the 'guys working that 
tour. This rule is fundarrental and expresses both the strong sense of dependency 
and nrubJality and the sorti?g that takes place even arrong ~s. ~atchi.ng out" neans 
looking out for the interests of as well as the physical safety of the other guy t 

b. Don't give up another 'cop. This is an injunction to secrecy which is based on 
social bonding and might better include "and then he won't give you up". Here again 
we see the importance of sorting since there are situations in which, as in the case 
of Officer Kelly and the officer who a::mnittes suicide, being a cop doesn·t necess3rily 
Irean "being one of us". , 

c. ShCM' balls. 'Ihis enjoins the individual to be a man and not to back dcMn, 
particularly in front of civilians. Once you're gotten yourself into a "situation" 
take control and see it through. 

d. Be aggressive when you'p..ave to, but don't'be too 'eager. This is related to 
the previous maxim but has a sarewha.t different connotation. Oldtimers will tell ne.w 
men that when a "situation" develops get on it but don't be too eager and go looking 
for trouble. If you get a radio run on a "crirre in progress" for example, it vIi11 
probably end up being a "past" cr.irre, by the time you get there. 

e. D::m' t get invol verl in anything in another' Q1!lT, s sector. This outgra-Nth of 
territoriality nCM rreans that you shouldn I t interfere in another roan's work space 
because he is accountable and must live with the consequences. In the old days, we 
are told, this meant don't muscle in on saceone else's action. 

f. Hold up your end of the work. Here the cop is told that if he slacks off 
unreasonably or too frequently, sano....body else has to take up that slack. 

, g .. If you get caught 6ffbase, don't 'implicate any}:odyelse. This is an extension 
of both the "don't give up another cop" and "shCM balls" max:iJ:ns. Getting caught off 
base, which can range frc:m being out of your sector to nore serious or even illegal 
activities, is likely to bring dCJ.NI1 trouble or atten'tion on the entire I.:j .... uup so that 
anyone who is caught should take his punishrrent ani not implicate others t 

h. Make sure the other guys know' if another cop is dangerous' or ," crazy" • '!his 
rreans that while you would not give such a person up to the rosses, you should let 
other cops who might be working with and so de~ on him know what to expect. 

i. 'J:))n't ',trust a ne.w guy tmti1 you havecheckedhirn out. Because the social bonds 
are so strong and because of the in.creasing suspicion al::out field associates, it is 
necessary to use the grapevine to find out who and what a ne.wc::c:mrr is. 

j.D::m'tte1l anybJdyelsenore than they 'have 'to 'knoo; 'it 'could 'be . bad for you 
and it could be bad for them. Generally this rreans not to volunt....oer infonnation -
because you may involve sareone else when they don't, want to be. 

k~ 'DOn't 'talk 'tcomucli 'or too 'little. Both are suspicious. What this rreans is 
that fo11CMing the no:rrn is ilnf:ortant. Scmeone who talks teo nruch is kno.-m as a "big 
nouth" and may be covering up and sareone who talks too little may be afraid to say 
tee nuch about himself. 

1. Dc:h'1tt'leave work for the ne:ht'tour. This covers a nauber of possibilities, 
leaving the car wi.ti10ut gas or not making out a can plaint report or anyt:l1L..,g else L"a:L 
fieans the next tour has to clean up after you. 
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There are other less per\'csive maxims E>uch as "I~ al"ways take the sane vacation days 
as yqrr partr,.e.:l:''' ~il'1ce if you don't, he ~ght get stuck wor~ \yi.b"1 soneone who is 
probably only ava~lable beCause no one else wants, to 'WOrk w~th.: hirn,Thel.'e are also 
job or s1 tuation specific maxims as woell, but those listed aOOve were fol.n1d in both. 
precincts and were reccgnized by eveJ;yone with whan we spoke. 

Thel:",; is also a Cop's Code. which 'contains the ITEXirns concerning n?lati shi . . th 
rnanagerrent co.!? culture through the authority-p:Mer structure.' on ps w~ 

a. Protect your ass. An irrplicit assumption here is "if the system wants to get 
you it will", and so the prudent officer rrakes certain tha l: he is rovered. This' 
i.i'1jun~on is indicative of the iIrlividualism and isolation felt by street cops but. 
the at·titude and its behavioral conseguei1ces are just ,as pe:r:vasive am:mg headquarters 
cops. Traditionally we were told, when one culture unified b~e Departirent, the syste:n 
protected the inill. vidual; nCM its evel..-y man 'for h.:ilnself. 

b. Ton't make waVes. Here agaln the maxim advises that the officer not be 
a "troublemaker" in the rosses' eyes but it also says "don't :rress with the system". 
Being a troublemaker means that supervisors pay lcore attention to you and consequently 
you bring unnecessary attention to what your peers might be doing as well. Asking 
teo many questions al:xJut procedm"'es or makL."l9' too many suggestions aIxmt heM the system 
might be in-proveQ. also bri:Dgs too much attention fran tfu? OOSse5. 

c. 'Don't give b'lembxdnuch acti'tJ-ity-. If you are "too eager" and increase your 
prcx:1uctivity in a given m:::mth, says this max:L-n, you bring unnecessary pressure and 
attention not only to yourself but to your peers as well. NeAt rronb'1 " they" wi.ll 
exp:ct you to Go even better than you did this nonth and they will also question why 
your peers aren't giving them as rrr.x:h as you are able to prcx:1uce. In the old days, 
increased prcdu...."tivity could rrean favorable attention which might lead to a detectives 
shield or at least a fSH days off fran your C.O. N::7.v, because of the financial crisis, 
there is no possibility of advancerrent anyYlay. 

d. KeePOtlt of the way of any boss fran outside your precinct. In the day-to-day 
life and work of the precinct, the officer cernes to an accancdation with the preci.l"K_t 
boss(::S in te:rms of wha-t they expect and wilat they will tolerate &id so he krlow-s b'1.e 
limi t.s placed on his behavior. Any ross .fran outside the precinct is an uriknow"l1 authori'ly 
figure who might tUl.'11 you into a cannand lE::vel outside the precinct. This rerroves 
control fran the organic relationships within the precinct to i..:he unknavn and :in"personal 
cx:mb::ol of the DepartrrEntal authority structure. 

e. Don't seek 'favors 'just 'for 'yourself. Here ,again, the solidarity of street cop 
culture tells the officer to look out for his peers in relating to the rosses. This 
is nost frequently expressed in te.l::rns of not "sucking up to the old Iili3I1" (the C.O.) 
or to the administrative lieutenent whose roles in the precinct are mJre directly 
related to the individual officer rather th.&"l superv-isory to him as a member of a work 
group. The desk lieutenent and patrol sergearrts -on-,yO"~' 'to"u:r' , rJ.CMe\i'er, are directly 
related to on-going work conditions and keeping then happy hopefully wi.ll keep b'1.E!l1 
"off eveJ:yl:ody 1 s back" during that tour. 

f. Don't 'take On 'the 'patrol sergeant l?Y yourself. Since the patrol sergeant is in 
direct supervisory control of the officer and his peers in the task group, the :imne:diacy 
of tIle relationship neans that his working relationship with the rren sets the tone for 
that tour. Applying pressures against a patrol sergeant. in retaliation for a real: or 
p:rc:eiverl wr~g, Will only work if all your :peers '~ate. 

III 

.. ~ 

f the f' t· stions an officer asks when he "turns 
g.I<ncM 'yotlr to~. One 0_ lIS?cre is asking here what bosses are 

out" is lIwho's working and who .haS the desk. theHea sk Kn ....... ;1"\l"f the bosses rreans that 
and -' f~cally who has e. VV't~'::l • • 

around on that tour spec~ f the tour to what you kr..cM about theJ.r expectations. 
you can adjust your expectations or . 

tional ter.ns t.~ neans that if a.."1 

. h. Don'~ do b'1.ebos:e~s~~r~ ~. dU~ ~fI~lved in misconduct, ~t ~7 no~ 
off~02:r know::. that a peer: aJ::x) t . t While the sense of mutual protection J.S 

his responsibili~ to ~llda D?Sts , s s~~s expressed as "the ross gets paid for 
one source for this attitu e, ~ ~ 
doing that II • 

. t. - ts Thi ~ maxim represents the 
i Il:Jn' t trust bosses to look out for your m eros •. t ... · .::> nT"l'N"lsed finds it 

. . f l' f t the top The rnana,ge:rent cop, ~ J.S S""j;'r-" , 

street cops V~eN 0 ~ ea:. " • rotect his ass" fran his superiors as the cop 
just as necessary or ~pedient to p and hi "'areer "he's going to make the saiTe 
does. If he has ~ CL'1oose J:eu,.;een yo~ _ t~iliuted this to the fact that once they 
decision YOt; \rould. A ~~ h~f ~i~~~ f~r dear life", particularly at ranks al::xJve 
officer "Cll.inbs up the. ~der t:: : • t- 'ting also that these same cops felt that 
captain which ru;e ap:t:Omtive. It. ~s ~ er~: tion to leave an::l find another job if 
while in the pr~vate sector c: ffi3l1~er _. t::: o~s tion is not as easily available 
there is sore disagr~"lt w~ th . his S1.lPE:7~or,. . 1... CJJ? t as we ar-" 
. th Dey,,,,..-+Tn.or.t recause "he ~s stuck m this J01..l JUS t:: • 
J.I'! e .l:"-"'- ..... -~ , 

• .J: thi m:xlel of pcrecinct 
f 11 ;s a scherratic representation oj. s Figure 1 whlch 0 C1NS ..... 

social orgar~zation. 
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Figure I: The Social Organization at 
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This fi~re displa;'s the relationships anon . 
fonn the sOCJ.al organization of the precL;;'ct : t.~e van,ous structures and process:.:: :,,;:-,2. ::!-". 
Street Cop Culture--interact in the recinct' e ~ cultures-Management Cop Culture a.-::::' 
Powe::- Structure is activated only fr~ the r~rough the four structures. The Authoritv-
and ~s the channel through which Ii di . gerrent Cop Culture to the Street Coo Culture 
Gro';JP ~tru~ure and the Socializa~on ~tru=~v: and procedures flrn-l davnward. lhe Peer 
~~alJ.zes ~ ts merrbership to a different set of ~ no: connect the h-JO cultures as eac!1 
~s the avenue through which the w,_ cultu 17::. or. ethos. The Cross Groun Structure 
terr . to . al' '-wu res c:omrnm.1.cate infonnall - '-

~ r~ ~ ty and rule making and rule br' '. y. The processes of sortinq, 
each. of the four structures and in d' ~ operationalize the social action wi thi.'1 -
and ~s expressed in t.1-!e foon of beha~:~so ~u:~ each toll the local precinct envirornent 
acc:=pt.;ilile. behavior which are exoressed in The r sons or r:ues" which set the limits of 
~~l~zation Structure do not futerrelate the ~eet ~e. cJJ.nce t.I:e Peer Structure a""..:i the 
Co I ur~, th:= processes are cul ture-s};ecific in ~ two p ture Wl. th the Management Coo arJ. s. Cede ~s Sub-divided into one set of maxims ~Ch ~tructures. and, as a result, the 
bo WJ.th };eers and another which tells him how to beha I the off~cer how to behave to\\'atUs 

sses. ve tc:Ma.rds and with management or 
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D. Issues for Reconnecting Precinct and Headquarter r s Culture 

The errergence of a precinct social organization m:rlel envalued by street cop 
culture and translated empirically into the cops code is of IrOre than academic 
interest. It points to what haP};ens in organizations in general and in police 
organizations in particular when rranagerrent culture atte:npts to provoke chance rather 
than negotiate it. First of all, well intentioned but eager police managers have 
sought to interve.ie in police work through replacerrent, rather than adaptation. In 
the replacerrent m=thod, we attempt to replace inefficient or outm:ded techniques with 
new, nnre efficient ones. The great technological advances resulting fran t..'e 
scientific and engineering discoveries that have revolutionized agriculture, industry, 
and medicine provide outstanding examples of this technique. The second technique, 
adaptation, is nore gradual and involves redefining or nodifying existing practices. 
Certainly, there are technological advances that can replace out:m:::ded approaches to 
policing. Generally I however, we should assurre that the major changes needed to 
produce nore effective police work require attitudinal and behavioral changes both 
in the precinct and at higher administration levels as well. This rreans changing the 
system rather than attempting to change individuals as the only effective means of 
institutionalizing changes. If relatively pennanent (structural) changes are brought 
about, police officer perspectives on policing must also be changed (1) to introduce 
appropriate change in attitudes as well as behavior and (2) to maintain support for 
the changes once they are introduced. Often, we s};eak of the need to achieve a 
certain "climate" cf senti.Irent and opinion in order to produce change. Such chanqes 
in attitudes are essential but they will not be sustained unless the new ideas or 
techniques are incorporated in the value systems of the Depart:rnent, or becom:= items 
on the agendas of roth precinct and headquarter levels. 

Saretimes the erroneous replacerrent approach can be seen in programs which 
attempt to directly llnpact the individual., to alter his attitudes and ~.haviors. 
Thus, programs such as "ethical a\va.reness" fail because they do not build opportunities 

. \ for change in the groups, structures and systems which influence and SllppJrt the 

'i ,\ 

. : behavior of the individuals who are IDfT'~~s. The individual may be rroti vated to change 
his behavior but he is unable to find the necessary reinforcerrent in his reference 
group. 

A second major cause of failure is a sirrplistic notion of planning, a conception 
that concentrates on the "predict and prepare" m:rlel. The predict and prepare rrod.el 
starts with the assurrption that the main role of planning is to guess or predict the 
nature (or as we saw in the events ~urrounding the MBO program, the number) of future 
events and to prepare to co};e with them. At worst, this foun of planning takes current 
and past trends, scotch-ta};es them together a..id cares up with a possible future. 

At best, this planning m=thod can provide us with reasonable forecasts of future 
trends, based on clea'L'understanding of the laws as well as the pattems and facts 
of past and current prcx.-esses. But the rrethod does not begin to deal with the real 
goal of planning: designing a desired future state. Predict and prepare is a trap 
for the planner: it allows him no space to design and create his own m::xlels. 

0;.:~ 
Yet the value of planning does not necessarily lie in. the plans it produces, but 

in the planning process. Process is the Irost important product of planning: for 
effective and efficient police ~rk, this process must be a prccess that enlists precinct 
level involverrent and sUPpJrt. Planning here cannot be done for the precinct; it must 

"'- ~ 

be done with the precinct. 
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Adaptive planning irrplies flexibility :in program, design. Only the , 
flexible plan can deal adequately with unexpected enVJ.rornrental changes., Adaptive 
planning implies an adaptive org~zatio~ 7tructure= a structure tha~ ~s geared 
to rapid change. Most irnpJrtant ~s the ab~lity of this structure ,b? disc<;mnect fran 
other organizational structures and chart its own a:'urs7 . ~f L.~~stra~ve ~rocedures 
and elaborate predictions are emphasjzed, the organ~zation ~7 qtllcklY,bur7ed m red 
tap:. vlhere change and stability are :in conflict, the ';l-daptive ,?rgan~zation-and the 
adaptive planner-opts for change, using techniques of mtervention as a strategy for 
change. 

The third prevalent mistake is that of emphasizing either broad-~ale, involvement 
or tight coordination at each other's expense. There are excellent h7stor~cal ~les 
of this error. One was prohibition. The Prohibition noverrent reco~~rllz7d tI;e d~ff~cul ty 
of getting masses of people to abstain fran alcohol and sought to s1.Ir1phfy ~ ts task 
by dLYing up the sources of alcohol without attacking ~e soc~~l, ~avior alcohol 
supported. As a .resul t of this disregard for the publ~c, pronib~ tion slll?~ed legally 
but failed socially. The irrpact of prohibition was far too narrow ancl r~g~d to ~ 
successful as social intervention. This z-igidity was a result of "nanagem::z:~" ,winch 
we.:.", highly structured and well-coordinCl.ted, but which had no actual roots ~ thin the 
general public. 

An example of the opposite error is seen today in the ecology no~er:ent. This 
group faces the complex social task of changing the ..xmsumpt~on and ~~ ~g patterns 
of the nation. Unlike the prohibitionists, hCPJever, the ecology actJ:v~sts have fonred 
a broad-based noverrent within society and have substantially ignored the need for 
nanage.rrent and coordination. This has resulted in an overwhelming lack o~ focus~ 
discipline, and follow-through, with envirOI'1J1"l"l.ntal groups frequently working aga~t, 
each other as they pursue conflicting goals. Thus despite, and because of, the I!IlIlJ.ons 
of F€Ople involved in ecology activities, pollution contLnues largely unabated. 

Where the prohihition noverrent was lacking in puJ:'lic participation ~ the eC<?logy 
novement is lacking in structured planning and evaluation. The problem, 1S to b7~dge 
the gap between a narrow, disc~plined op:ration and a, broad-scale but ;nef~e<?t~ ve one ~ 
In t.i1e case of policing, two d~fferent processes ar7 lnvol ~: developmg ]oJ.:r:t plarmmg 
structures capable of irnPIB'TeI1tation, and actually 1.Ir1plerentmg the progLam w~th the 
help of these structures: Both these steps are canplex, ax:d su~ss in corrplet~ng 
them would depend on a careful use of planning and evaluat~on desJ.<f1ed roth to lnvol ve 
and to cexrr:dinate a planning capability at the local level. The r1gor of conterrporary 
planning and evaluation techniques is attractive to, any p~am rranage:-, but such 
techniques are effective only when they can be combmed w7th an 0P7ratu:g local , 
interface level orientation. All of the errors we have discussed ~llununate the basJ.c 
and crippling dichotomy of the two cultures of policing. 

During the course of the study, we rret with the head of the office of management 
analysis in the Depart::m2nt in an atterrpt to obtain Depart::m2ntal approval for an 
observational study of how policies and decisions flow downward and how requests nove 
through the system. In the course of the convt:rsation while attempting to derronstrate 
the importance of such a study, v;e described to him, in nn.lch the sarre m:mner as we 
describe it earlier in this report, the errpirical reality of the futile attempt by, 
nanagerrent to implement) for e.xarrple

J 
the, managerrent ~y object~ ves p:-c:x;r:am. ~ter f1rs~ 

indicating that he had not been responsible for or mvolved m deslgnmg or llTIplerrentmg 
that program he then went on to point out that the Departrrent knew all along that 
the MOO p~am wuuld not be accepted in the field. ~';e asked why, i~ "the, DepartIrent" 
knew that, they went ahead and tried it aYlyway. He went on to describe qu1te accurately 
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the negative attitudes held by street cops towards plans erninating fram headquarters 
as well as pojnting out that there would have been sane increrrental gains fran the 
program. 

There is an irrp:>rtant reason why we include this stoyY. As so often happens in 
studying organizations which have conflicting or catp::ting ·mterest groups within 
them, we carre away wit}-! the distinct irrpression that what the two cultures of policing 
say about each other is by and large tn:e. At first, this seerred quite discouraging 
since, if it did in fact represent the empirical reali·ty then how could the results 
of our study do anynore than reinforce what eacb knows about the other. Unwilling 
to assurre that it's only benefit would be the nore academic one of problem finding l 

we saw his challange as essentially one whicb asked "what is this all going to do 
for us, since we already know IIDSt of ,.mat you are going to tell us?". For wha.tever 
reason, we never received p:nnission for the commmications study at the central 
headquarters leVel. Consequently, whatever reccmrendations we do make must be viewed 
as erninating specifically fran the context of precinct level operations. As such, 
they are not infomed by any intimate knowledge of the problems or functioning of the 
higher echelons of the comrand structure, except to the extent that we heard about 
managerrent cop culture out in the precincts. With this caution, however, the~e are 
sp:cific reCOI1llendations which we do IMke based up:>n our precinct level exper~ence 
and what we know fram research on organizational behavior. Research on bureaucratic 
organizations rep:atedly reveals that the intentions of personnel often diverge frrm t.i1ose 
which are fonrally stated for the organization. Subordinates develop notions of, 
their responsibilities to confo:r::m with what they are willing to do. These conceptions 
mayor may not corre close to the objectives that those resr:onsible for nanagerrent had 
in mind. For the individual this can rrean achieving a der-:rree of freedom and autonortlY 
but at the expense of roth accotmtability and the proper function of the system. 1.men 
the goals of a system are not owned by the :r;:eople responsible for maintaining the 
functioning of the syste.rns program, the system is in trouble. The result is that no 
one really knows what is supposed to be happening in the system, nn.lch less what is 
actually happening. 

This principle, which can be st.ated as " individuals seek to maintain themselves 
as individuals", may be translated into i:w::l maxims. The first is that people are not 
really cornnitted to decisions they feel they have no part in making. A second principal 
is that su1:ordinates attempt to liberate themselves as nn.lch as possible from organizational 
controls. They strive to maintain and even assert their autono:t1¥ by hoarding information, 
Supplying inaccurate data, and generally providing only half-hearted coop:ration. We 
believe thabwhat we learned about the social organization of the precinct, the street 
cop culture in which it finds its values, and the coPs code which operationalizes it, 
allows us to make sane specific reccxnrrendations an how understanding and reinforcing 
the positive aspects of that level of organization can improve both policing and 
managerial responsibility. 

Most of the officers--whether street cops or management cops--described a pOlice 
depp.rbrent organizational setting in which the upper echelons of administration 
controlled the setting of objectives, with little or no consideration given either to 
the demands of ·J,le environment or to the recoIl1lEI1dations frcrn the field even when they 
asked for them. The direction of recent organizational research clearly indicates 
that the interface between the operational envirorurent and its contingencies should 
lead to the key strategic question, "what business are we in"? (J..aerence and Iorsch, 
1967). This s~~ literature stresses that organizational controls originating from 
sup:riors and conveyed downward to subordinates should be accanpanied by a rreaningfuJ. 
upward flow of influence and ccmrn.mication. When control is one-way there tends to 
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be token ccmpliance to the "letter of the law," emphasis on the short over the long 
-run, hidi.l1g of infractions of rules, and reduction in subordinate creativity. 
Accordingly 1 organizations should seek to open, on a permanent basis, the avenues 
of ccmm:m

ication 
between levels of administration by which feelings are expressed, 

q:enness is encouraged, ;nformation is transferred and the system is changed. In 
general, o::mmmications will l:e irrproved and increased, while at the sane tirre 
enhancing the personnels' sense of participation. 

An inpcn:tant point related to the facilitation of infouration is how it is used. 
InfOl:mation fot:rnS a basis for analysis which, in tum, provideS a basis for evaluation 
and dec is ion-naking . It is important that infonnation be used in this manner, and 
not for the control of personnel. Real emphasis must l:e placed on the objective of 
using evaluation as a rreans for :Utproving rrethods and principles, not as a rronitoring 
rrechanism. proper use of evaluation keeps necessary infouration flowing fran persons 
who would otherwise feel threatened and obstruct analysis. 

Essentially, based on our precinct-level exp:rience and what we know fi"cm the 
organizational literature, there seems little question of the critical relevence and 
imfortan

ce 
of a recc:m:rendation for decentralization as the major practice-oriented 

outcome of this study. Such recom:rendations, however, are increasingly corrm:mplace 
in studies of organization in general and of major-urlJan-area police systems in 
particular. Such a -recormendation , however, suffers from its generality and lack of 
specificity leading to a police practitioner response of naivete' on the part of the 
researchers. Pragmatically, it also rreans that the rranagerrent culture either ignores 
or subverts such recorrrrendations by delegating inconsequential areas or functions 
over which it doesn't really have effective control in the first place. VE wish to 
avoid these possibli ties by specifically recomrending that program planning and 
evaluation be decentralized through the specific mechanism of setting up precinct 
level planning units coordinated with COJltral planning. In explicating this 
recorrrrendation, we will, of necessity, l:e able to say little about how such units 
might intersect with oorough and headqUarters level planning and evaluation operations 
because our research was restricted to the precinct level. 

E. Recormendations 
W1en we undertcok this study of the scd al organization of the police precinct, 

we indicated that there were a nurrber of policy and decision-making implications 
which we expected to errerge from the research. We also said that the ethnographic 
rrethodology which we have used was designed for prcblem-finding rather than problem
solving but that having identified sare important problems, we might l:e able to make 
sare reco:rmendations which WJuld inform policy and decision-making in the r:epa~;t:IIeIlt. 
As a result of the research, we feel confident in making reCQl1l'l'eIldations at twCJ 
levels. First, there is much that can l:e done to sustain and inprove the rrorale, 
efficiency and effectiveness at the precinct level of policing. At the sane tirre 
it is essential to develop a strategy for the re-connection of the precinct level 
street cop culture with the essentially headquarters centered rranagerren

t 
cop culture. 

Finally, we propose a specific nCdel for planning, evaluation and managerren
t 

in p:Jlice 
work which we believe will effect that re-connection. 

1. A Precinct Social organization System for Optilnal Efficiency and Effectiveness. 

Consistent 'with our nodel of the social system of the precinct and with the 
personnel. perfonnance requirerrents of policEMQrk, is the formulation of the optimal 
social system designed to maxilnize efficiency and effectiveness without adversely 
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affE!<?ting rrorale at the precinct level ~roVJ.de the highest value in ter.!1lS of' ~ planned change, for exarrple might 
m"'?":'i.;'tent with discipline and the eif~,?,-ency and effectiveness but ~d be 
optJllUZlllg policy and authority struc~cmg ,~ct~an requirements. Conversely, 
r;>ersonnel systems unless adaptations to th~~~~ts cc;>uld. place undue stress on 
mcluded to reduce stre13s and other dysfunctional o~aruzation of the precinct are soc~al and psychological problems 

We are convinced that this t . . 
1,,;,1 of organization provides ~e U~=~~7 amp1" evi<;Jence ,that Wtile the precinct 
re erenc~ group, the grcMing ,alienation 0 ~cer w~t.b his maJor ~rk and social 
~e ~lrecmct social organizat.ion and the ~ the street cop culture which surrounds 
os~ e and cornpeti ti ve, is erodin agement. cop culture which is viewed as 
pr~~ct: The results are group aII~: the ef~eci;=~:reness and efficiency of the 
this 15 ~ndicati ve of nore than . <:>n and mdi v~dual stress. We believe that 
represents an articulated and 'de Just an ~sola~ed series of personnel problems b t 
tre J-.....-._ w~ spread ITBla~se " , ' u ,aUl&:!ut. We use the term "treatrrent" reqtllrmg .in"alediate attention and 
sc~enc:e, a lite!:'ature and a perspective ~~SelY ~use there is, within managerrent 
confl~~ and the dysfunctional beb-' ~c;h deal Wl. th such interorganizational 
and W'['~~g ~escribes is an increas:~o~v ~ch results. What this line of research 
an organ~zat~on as a rrechanism desi ~ ~~ away fran the managerial notion of 
~ n~ for satisfaction and ilerense~=~~y fo'.' task ~rfc:nnance while regammg 

, p9r o:z:r:ance. Under this earlier view ama.~ty ~rJlIlar~y as constraints on 
opt~ satisfaction of both task d " ~e, o~gan~zat~ons aJ.ID was to achieve 
organ~zati~, such as what we have ~~~~~:di VJ.du~ needs. The fonnal asp9cts of 
~ ~ cons,?,-ous1y ilesigned for the coordinat' au~n~r structure, were believed 
o e soc~al and psychological needs of ~on 0 task perfonnance. The ccordination 
through a variety of personnel ~rsoru:el were "infonrally" attended to 
fo'c task perfonnance A """'."..", managerrent "Cechn~ques designed to fusut'e opt~--' dit' 
of 'al ' . ....., ... "" recent concepti wh' h " .l.lll<U. con ~ons 

so<;a ,organ~zation, attempts to ' on ~C, ~s cons~stent with our fonnulati behav~or lllto both planning and l.Ilcotp:)rate the llltra-psychic aspects of 0 ' c;m 
requiring task or " ~agem;mt, This view would see l' rganuatl.onal th~~ relationships ~tween~zat~onth' sent~ent organization and some rrec~m~c; workgulas , we e two as coordinant th .L.or re ating 
he ~ a roup, struc~ut'e with which the polic r~f' er than ?epar~le. By "sentient" 

ee s,a rectively mvolved. An effec' e 0, ~cer can ~dentify and with which 
anth0rgan~zation to each other and to th ti ve ~tj,~t ~ystem relates the neni:>ers of 
~a er than antagonistic to task r e organ~zat~on III ways that are supportive 

c!~~~~:S~"'c::i~~e bure;;;c!=~~O~;' s~~~""'" .: beth~e~ea_, tile 
"infOnnal" because they are'larSenfent system; on the other hand are ile~ as ' 
~t e~tec?-ve organization is :/ wh"'::~~~o~ and ;'ldcrn, explicitly displayed, '!be 

s, or, l.IlStance, is likely to be the natural an sentient, systems are coincident. 
;::,re 1pertinently , this would seem to have been ~ase for, a fanu.ly busmess (Ianni, 1972), 

mg ~ ~ t':lt'e police departrrent and if ~ case III the good old days of the 
days l!t1J?1~c~t in street cop cultu ' we are r~ght that the nostalgia for tho 
unile=tes the iIPportance of brm~' rep:.:nts what oops believe should be true ~ 
:: ~~, Such organizati:~, h~nnance and "7"tient systems mto y, 

,eqtll~ibr~um of environment to be eff ' ,usually reqtllt'e conditions of stabili 
'?"Pr'g WJ.th flUXlJatmg or rapidly chang' ective: They are usually not successful at ty 
m c;rge urban police depart::rrents tooa mg enVJ.ronrrents wh~ch is obviously the case 
sentient systems will not coincide pe ~. ti"nsequently , we should expect that task and 
rreans of reconnection, whereby th~ bo r ec ,y and that the real problan is to find 
and successfully mediated - wda,rles between than can be rrore sati' f a. . s actorally 
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Individuals contribute overtly and consciously to organizational tasks by 
carrying out their rationally defined goals within the groups defined orgranizatian 
of task. Unconsciously, h~ver, they project i.rlto and out of the group, their 
assumptions about thernsel ves I al::cut one another, alx>ut the organization and about the 
environment. In this way, the group ma.y l:e said to behave "as if" it had made '. 
certain assUITq?tions about itself, and so it invades the personal boundaries of the 
individuals who are part of it. Many police officers told us that they feel that they 
are viewed by "the bosses" as either "malingerers or fakers" who must be constantly 
watched and oontrolled to avoid misbe.l-m.vior. This is intemalized as a presumotion 
that what the Depart:rrent wants is to IlEke sure that they are accountable in te~ of 
physical presence for a full 8 hour tour without too much concern for their own social 
and individual (sentient) work-related needs. Finally, recent developrents in ego 
psychology and object relations theory which focus on the mediation between the ! 

environrrent and the inner world of the individual, present an interesting analogy for 
consideration. For the individual, the ego is considered an executive faculty which 
IrEdiates his inner life curl his extemal reality. By extension, "We might say that 
the analogous executive faculty in groups is leadership. 'Ihus, hO' .... the precinct 
or sub-unit leadership as "Well as the nanagement cop culture defines the external 
reality of policing is critical to how each nernber of the Depart:rrent will come to define 
it. The paradox is that mutually dependent as they are, the individual and the group 
are nontheless distinct. Bringing them together productively and satisfactorily 
is the puq.:.ase of optimizing the social organization of the precinct. 

Based on our study, ~ recornrtEnd that the precinct level of organization and 
specifical.ly the precinct o:mna.nding officer should be give.l1 the responsibility and 
the cc:mrensurate authority to provide full opportunity and capability for rreeting the 
follc.wing ~ive essential :requirerrents for optimizing rrorale, efficiency and effectiveness 
arrong precinct personnel. 

1. A Prec~lct. personnel ~stem must be ~ponsi ve to a hierarchy of individual and group 
needs which l11clude soc~al and Psycholog~cal needs. 'Ibis requirem::nt indicates that 
a planned social system fot a precinct must provide for a variety of needs for individuals 
and for groups as well which should be under the aclministrati ve cOnt-rol of the precinct 
leadership. While certain of these needs can only be met through personnel systems 
developnent over time, SClI"ClI::! are responsive to irmediate treatment through organizational 
desi~ or re-de~ign. Th7 ~ rrost iIrportant needs which are resp..msi ve to design and 
pl~g and wh~ch have llPfOrtant effects an personnel rrorale and effectiveness are, 
(1) the need for a task environment that provides incentives for performance based 
on rewards available for gocd or superior perfonrance, and (2) the need for prestige 
and self-est-.""€Il1 derived fran nembershipin a t:ask group or environment. The imrecli.ate 
precinct ,level or,?anization must l;ave at its disposal a mechanism for .intrediately 
translatmg super~or perfonnance mto rewards that have value to the officer. For 
the nost part, officers view Deparl::rrental rewards as not connected to what they do 
on the job, but to an external, for the rrost part arbitrary system of prarotional 
exams. ,The pr7cinct c:c::mnc:ndin,? officer cu:rently has the authority to reward a very 
productive off~cer by takmg him out of ~foIIn and placing him on some precinct 
detail. This has worked as an incentive, and rrorale l:x:xJster. However the role 
of the radio and/or foot patrolman is such a key one in p:>licing that tne organization 
shC;>uld also be able to provide rewards and incentives for "gocd" rren to stay in 
un~form on the streets. Here, consideration should be given to providing sare fonn 
of hardship pay to individual officers according to their job in the precinct, or 
p::rhaps to entire precincts, according to the acti vi ty base of the ccmmmi ty that 
they are policing. 
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While the job itself may be presurred to have a certain degree of personal value 
to an officer, including a measure of self-esteem and pride, improving working 
conditions and the work place is important in this regard. We frequEmtly rode ,>lith 
officers who provided their CMI1 tires for the radio cars and even did sorne minor 
maintenance on their own.. Many cars are in such p::x:>r condition that they also adversely 
affect resp:>nse time. The Depact:rrent had initiated a system of "curbside" repairs 
which was useful and ~ll received. r1bre effort should be put into this program, 
even at a time of Depart:nent-wide cut-backs. The precinct statJ.on houses themselves, 
at least the tv.D in which "We v.Drked, require considerable upgrading also. While it 
is not financially feasible to replace them, refurbishing them would provide a 
b=tter habitat and, we believe., bette!' rrorale. Physical fitness is iIrportant, yet 
rrost of the gyrmasium and physical fitness equipnent is supplied by the men themselves 
as a contribution through the precinct social clubs. During our study, even this 
source was in jeopardy when it was detennined that the profits fran the sale of soda 
from a machine paid for by the club was inappropriate despite the fact that the soda 
was sold by cops, to cops. DepartIrental funds should underwrite physical fitness as 
a requirement for police v.Drk. 

2. lmy social system is structured to provide a social order ·whichestablishes a division 
of labJr, a system of social stratification consistent with that division of labJr, 
and the allocation of resources within that system which are perceived as functional 
rather than dysfunctional to the maintenance of social order within ·the group. A 
precinct viewed as a social system must provide for the division of labor consistent 
with discipline and policing requirerrents which is not dysfunctional for norale, 
effectiveness, and retention -requirerrents. The situation created by the awarding of 
gold shields to Detective S~cialists has to be dealt ~ith in the rncu;ner that, 
apparently nost of the officers in the Depart::m2nt a'L"e m agreerrent ~th, albe~t those 
in authority are hesitant to enact, since it neans that sorIE officers would lose noney. 
Its impact at the precinct is devastating to rrorale. There is a najor area of, researc.l-} 
on human organization which indicates that social stratification (or sorting) ~s nost 
effective and acceptable to the membership of an organization Where it is clearly 
related to obvious distinctions in dividing responsibility and authority wi thin the 
division of labor. That is to say, that within social organization there is a high 
level of agreerrent with the l::oundaries established for social classes (including 
agreerrent on the distribution of rewards associated with merrbership in the various 
classes) if it can be derronstrated that theSA class distinctions are validated by the 
assignrrent of differential responsibility within the organization. It is also 
important in considering planned precinct social systems and particularly important 
in dealing with the question of rank classes. Given consistency in the assigI'lID2I1t 
of responsibility, authority and rewards within the broad social classes within the 
precinct, the social system should be less subject to social and personal stress 
pressures. 

3. lmy social system is a collective of both individuals and groups • Individuals 
wit.hIn these groups respond rrore to peer pressures and evaluations w~thm 'these 
groups thaii they do W1.th larger social entitites. It is at this p:>int that the 
soaaI system of the precinct as bOth a social ccmm.mi ty and a task group is rrost 
readily and positively amenable to constructive organization design. We know fran 
our research that officers respond to iItm::diate group pressures with greater certainty 
than they do to larger collectives. Thus, organizational design, canbined with 
personnel systems design, provides an opp::lrtunity for establishing functional task
oriented orcranizational groups which need not be in conflict with either the 
administrative hierarchy or the satisfaction of needs requirercents of that social 
system. These factors should be considered in personnel evaluation which should be 
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, 1 vel This would rrean, for example, that 
o rati ve and rreaningful at the precmct e -' in evaluating merrbers of his task the imrediate supervisor should ha'JB rrn::~ ;:c~;nal accountability for wo:-k perfounance 

up. Conversely, there should be no evel enabling him to t:'6\\~rd super~or 
~ sui::ordinates at the patrol sergeant;- rfm:rnance. This betu;r integration of 

rfonnance as well as to d~t J:XlO pe an increased willingnesS on the pa:t ,?f , 
:rountability might, ,we bel~eve, dl:~;oant behavior to the attention of the~r i.Ittrediate 
street cops to call discrepant an 
supervisor. . ' . " f r 

' , ' , t 'th rrechan~'SITS 0 . ' " di 'd Is and groups WJ. thm ~ w~ , 
4. A social system ~t pro~de m ~ .Jf'reats Which resUlt from systertFwide and SCCIal 
security against behanoral arid soc~al t:iiiE.l adfuiriistrative organ~zao.on for 
change. It is :ilnp:)rtant m cons~dermg s~:rOkt technological chan~e! e.g. use of , ... 
precJ.I1ct level persormel sy~terns to con differential social conclit~ons ~~ the precmct 
one-maIl radiocars.an~ soc~al tru:n;~i ~ . ~up rrercU:>ers or female officers, ,WJ.ll 
as the result of recn:u.trrent 0 ~ task environ:rrent at the precmct. 
inevitably affect ~e ~ity of ~fe, ~~ :e the irrpact of such potenti~ change on 
Consequently, cons~derat~on must - g1 tirres dramatic as in increasmg 
precinct personnel. 'Ihese ct:anges are sorre lice officers into patrol functions, or 
civilianization or introducti,?ncrof ;~~Systerns characteristics. As a :es~t of 
they may simply ~flect, changm J , pe ve effective rnanagerrent ~d ~aru.~t~,?n 
the sorts of cons~derat~ons outlmed abo , 1 ed social organ~zatJ.on Wi11ch ~s 
design for Cl precinct ~hould be based ~ ~dP ~ity service requirerrents of a 
above all consistent WJ. th the, enforcemen 't 'Ihat is to say, fewer .. across the 
particular precinct in a pa~cular ~~ without an opportmi ty for sare 
board directives" should be J.Il1POsed on P, t into effect. 
reaction on their part, before the change ~s pu , 

, be capable of renderin its own sanctions as, 
5. 'Ihe precinct soc~al system must d both must be rat~onally distributed th:OUgn an 
well as rewards to ~ts IDenbersh~p an all irernbers. As we pomted out m the f~rs~ 
equat~on ~ct; ~~ mders~dable ~ the individual officer perc7ive some c'?m:~ti,?n 
reqw.rernent, ~ t ~s essential , tha rds Even in an organizat~on where dllnin-:-shmg 
between his performance and h~s rewa· ssib';l';ties or rewards, the precmct 

. . 'fy diminishing career po .J-.J- • f as resources TIIl.ght Just~ . th . ty to reward super~or per ormanC€, 
corrrranding officer srlould be gl ven the au 1 or~ simi lady sanctions for inadequate 
he was once by giving days off, for exarrq::> e. . ct ~=>T'\din9 officer, since he 

I th di sal of the precl..Tl .... '-",....... ' • 
performance should be at e spo If personnel view sanct~ons as 
is also responsible for adequate ~rforrnan~··ty and therefore out of the hands of 
ultirrately being connected to ~ h~gheI a~ ~~l on his part over his rren. 'Ihere 
their supervisor, the result.w~ll.be es t' ff';ciency and norale at the local 

. . th ul tant ' mn't'QVerren ill e .J- • th may be sare rnerl t WJ. res . ~''r' rtroent has less to Clo w~ 
level, if the inspect~onal :funct~on ~f:~ ~~uation of the effectiveness of 
investigation and p1.ID~S~t anddno ~........:Iures at the precinct level. 
certain departnental pollc~es an PLl,A,=..4 

2. A Precinct Ie'Jel Planning M:ldel. . 
. . ted that while decentralization was an ob~ous 

Earlier in this chapter, we mdica t eli make such a recom:rendation without 
high priority for the De~nt! ~y ~utes 'As we indicated, the result is often 
specifying a IreChani~ f,?r brm~g ~iegatidt of messential and largely Wl~ted 
either no decentral~zation or . e. tion. The major reo::xmendation ~g out 
functions to lower levels o~ ~dm,jnj.stra centralizing the planning function as 
of this study is for a speclfl<? mXi,~ for ~t cop culture and street cop culture. 
a first step in the re-connection 0 manag 
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Planning is at the heart of the management function and is essential to the efficient 
and effectiVe operation of p:llicework. As we ha'JB shown, there is virtually no 
planning at the precinct level where the "planning officer" actually is a conduit 
for sta:tistical infonnation requested by higher administrative levels. As a result, 
precincts appear to be reactive to whatever situations develop within their bomdaries. 
In actuality, precinct territoriality provides both the precinct and the Depart:rrent 
vIi th an excellent opportmi ty for organizational intelligence based on the intlinate 
knowledge which the s'treet cop has with his territory. Conversely, much of the 
p:llicy and decision m:'1ki.ng at higher levels of administration are perceived by 
precinct level r.:ersonnel as arbitrary and mrelated to local needs and conditions. 
'Ihis in no way diminishes the irrportance of retaining major responsibility for 
policy planning and decision making at the central headquarters level, but rather 
is intended to supplerrent that capability. 

Each precinct should have as an integral staff mit for administration and 
operations a Planning~Evaluation Unit which would be charged with planning and 
evaluating precinct level operntions within the policy guidelines of the Departrre."1t 
and in coordination with Borough and centtal headquarters planning operations. The 
mit, which would be l:jtaffed by officers trained in planning and evaluation teclmiques, 
would also be responsible for evaluation of programs and procedures and for providing 
the precinct Commanding Officer and his administrative staff with the relevant Depart.rrental 
guidelines within which operations are carried out. '!he Planning Unit would be directly 
resp::msible to the precinct C ' but would maintain its relationships through the 
chain of ccmnand to Borough ai"Kl planning and evaluation units at headqUarters in much 
the same way that other specialized operational mits Clo at the present tine. Officers 
who receive specialized training in planning and evaluation would have job rrobili'ty 
arrong these levels and this would; hopefully, encxmrage headquarters level personnel 
to spend more time in the precincts. The basis of centralized planning and evaluation 
has always been thought of as a stream of gocd information fran the policy envi;ronrrent 
to the planning mit. Good information is typified by relevance, currency, accuracy, 
use of correlative fonus integrati.r.g vi tal parameters, and an organized fonnat that 
encourages use. In police work, however, such integrated infonnation is contextual 
and lil);!ly to be individualized from locqle to locale. And; in the absence of 
decentralized precinct level planning capabilities, is fugitive. 

The affect of this p:ltential poverty of infonnation .:for centralized planning 
fran what we saw in the precincts is to place severe limitations on the scope 

and curability of any attempted p:llicy decisions. Such plans are necessarily 
limited to the broad scale strategic level with only tentative durability. 'Ihe 
result, as we have seen, is an absence of any real control or coordination. The many 
nanuevers by precinct level personnel which we ha\le docuuented in this sttrly indicate 
how little actual adrninistrati'Je control and coordination exist'. in the face of the 
schism between p:llice managem=nt and p:llice workers. 

The solution to this prrblem i.s, we argue, to shift the focus of the central 
plarming mi ts from prograrrming operational details at the external interface of the 
precinct-carmmity envirarent to developing the methodologies for the local, 
decentralized precinct planning units we propose. This narrows the sphere of 
infonnation relevant to the central unit to the intemal interface, where contextual 
detail can be sarewhat controlled and pJlicies of varied scope and durability 
iroplem=nted . 

Decisions are action dete:rminants which are designed to further in sane way the 
at:tainrnent of system goals. Better decisions are those which result in greater objective 
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atta.inrrent. After a careful explo't'ation of al temati ve nethodologies, it is 
probable that there would be only one best choice for a given locale. However, 
different people possessing identical infonration on the l,X)tential of the altematives 
would very often differ in their final selections. Each differe..'1.t decision (or 
even an identical decision) represents a different conception of pt:'OgraIl1 goals and 
criteria. A difficult problem arises in bringing about a joint agreerrent to insure 
the Irost effective :implerrentation. Establishing a planning capability at the 
precinct level would provide a source of information for decision making which is 
at the interface of police work with the ccmrnmity. It wouldprovide as well, . 
organizational validity for It'anagerrent projections which were so obviously lack:mg 
in the Departrrent I S attempt to impose a IIEnagerrent by objectives program. 

Clearly, if headquarters continues to solicit data from people who are unwilling 
to surrender it, the data supplied will be of questionable value. Information 
transfer becorres a notivational problem, and it beccmes inp::>rtant to find ways to 
get personnel to yield their information and generally to gain their autoncmy. This 
returns to our emphasis on the need for two-way corrmunications, on the need for 
personnel to shan~ the system's objectives, and on the need to involve-actually-
all personnel affected by program policies. Decisions are made by people possessing 
the information, and the present day realities of policing require that decision
m3king becorre a decentralized process. Instead of being preoccupied with identifying 
the decision-makers according to whom has "legitimate" authority, emphasis is placed 
on the best possible decision. Decision-making requires adequate i.rlfounation, and 
all too often those in authority simply lack the quantity and quality of information 
required. 

In criticisms specifically directed at this type of decision-making, it is 
pointed out that provincial, narrow pe:r::specti ves characterize lower level officials 
and t..l-Bt they lack the insight and competence to do analysis; to the extent possible, 
the decision-process Bhould bypass lower-level personnel. This view of the 
capabilities of precinct personnel is overly pessimistic in our experience. 
Personnel at different levels of the organization often possess experience and 
knowledge that will make them indisp2l1sible in the planning of system changes 
related to their territorial interface. People on the whole are far rrore intelligent 
than they are usually given credit. SUp9riors may view sumrdinates as lazy, 
irresp:msible, materialistic, dependent, and requiring close supervision. Mlen suc..1-} 
assumptions are made, in accordance with the pygmallion effect, the subordinates tend 
to confo:r::m to expectations. But, when adults are treated as intelligent, resp::lI1sible 
anbitious, creative, growing, and goal-achieving, they will usually respond to these 
higher expectations. 

'Ihere are, of course, a nurrber of potential problems in such a decentralized 
structure. Police officers working in such units would initially at least, be 
suspect as agents of the IIEnagenent culture or investigators in an evaluation sense. 
Such officers working "inside" would be in danger of becaning isolated and :insulated 
fran street cops and, expectedly, would see occupational advancement and nobility as 
rroving to headquarter level positions. We believe that all of these potential problems 
are solv-cble by thoughful personnel planning but, rrore importantly, we think that 
despite these shortccmings, the benefits far outweigh the problerns of o:r:ganizing 
such a system. If properly organized and maintained, a planning capability which 
coordinates and integrates pl~ing and evaluation at individual canrrand levels 
would go a long way to bringing the two cultures of policing into productive 
f'XlOrd.ination, and might be a first step in validating decentralization of other 
functions. 
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APPENDIX B 

PERFORMANCE ON 
DU'l'Y 

NOTE 

NYPD RULES AND REGULATIONS 

1 .. Perform all duties as directed by c~mpetent authority. 
"2. Remain on post until properly relieved, except for: 

u. Police necessity 
b. Personal necessity 
c. Meal period. 

Notify telephone switchboard operator and if possible, make entry 
in ACTIVITY LOG (PD 112-145) before leaving post. Make entry 
upon return to P.ost and notify telephone switchboard operator. 

3. 

4. 

5, 

~. 

7. 

8. 

9. 
.10. 

11. 

Take meal period in the station house, a bona fide restaurant 
or department vehicle. . . 
Make entries in department records m black or blue mk. Ball 
point pen may be used. . 
Make accurate, concise ~ntries in department records In 

chronological order, without delay. 
Sign department reports or forms with full first name, 
_:Arlln : ... :+:,..1 ,.._.rI ..rUP,,","'TT'\.Q 

~i~k~'~;;;~'cli~~; ~-;;'d.;~·;tment records by dravdng an ink 
line through incorrect matter. Enter correction immediately 
above and initial change. . 
Use numerals when entering dates on depa.rtment forms, I.e., 
1/5/72 for January 5, 1972. 
Use abbreviation "Do" for ditto. 
Start serial numbers with one (1) at beginning of each year 
for official forms or reports, unless otherwise specified. 
Wear general purpose helmet at own discretion or :w.hen 
C""n.o~·,;C'I"\" hoHottoc I:-.:lf.oi-·u is enda.'1!:!ered O! condItIons "'-}-I_ .... .&.""".-. _ ....... ""'.-- ~-..,J _ 

warrant. 

PROHIBITED CONDUCT 

1. Consuming intoxicants while in uniform. 
2. Entering premises serving intoxicants, except for meal or 

performance of duty. .. . 
3. Carrying a pac:kage, umbrella, cane, etc., whIle In UnIform, 

except in performance of duty. 
4. Recommendina use of any particular business, professional 

or commercial ~ervice to any person except w'hen tral'1S:lcting 
personal affairs. . 

5. Steering business, professional or commercial persons to a 
.prospective client who might require services except when 
transacting personal affairs. , 

6. Consenting to payment by anyone to regain lost or stolen 
property. or advising such payment. _. . . 

7. Riding in any vehicle, other than a dePar:tm.~nt vehIcle ~o_. ___ _ 
'-'-- -whicb_assign.e.d~:\\~h.il~.dn Wti.fDrrn, px.(.prt when ,?tllthori7.p.d or 

! ... - .. ~ ~ ...................... 4 I •• ·· ........... -l •• ....... : 0,.. ,- ••• "_.. ..' ... ) 

8. Usi~;'g' d~~;~t~~:el~t· ·l:~~~· ··~~~l~~s··!;~~~ifi~ally autl;o~.zed by 
l'olice t;ommlssioner. 

9. Make false official statements. 
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COMPLIANCE lV ITH 
ORDERS 

FITNESS FOR DUTY 

PUBLIC CONTACT 

1. 

.2. 
3. 
4. 

Be familiar with contents of Patrol Guide and revise as 
directed. 
Obey lawful orders and inst.ructions of superiors . 
Be punctual when reporting for duty. 
Be governed by orders affecting another rank when 
temporarily assigned to perform the duties of that rank, 
except as otherwise indicated. 

5. Mainta~n a cur~ent NYS drivers license and notify 
C'O'kwd1th pertlnent details when license is suspended revo e or not renewed. 

1. 
2. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Be fit for duty at all times, except when on sick report. 
Do not consume intoxicants to the extent that makes a 
member unfit for duty. 

Give name and shield number to anyone requesting them. 
Be courteous and respectful. 
Avoid conflict with department policy when lecturing, 
giving speeches or submitting articles for publication. 
Questions concerning fees received will be resolved by 
Commanding Officer. Personnel Bureau. 

PROHIBITED CONDUCT 
• • 'J" . 

1. ,"; Associating with any person or organization: knowingly 
a. Advocating hatred, prejudice or oppression of a..l1Y 

b. 

c. 

. d. 

racial or religious group. 
Disseminating defamatory material 

Reasonably believed to be engaging in, likely to 
engage in, or to have engaged in criminal activities 
Preventing or interfering with performance of police 
duty. 

2. Divul~ing .or discussing official department business. 
3. E.ng~gl.ng m conduct prejudicial to good order, efficiencv or 

dISCIpline of the Department. • 
4. Maki~g recommendation for or concerning any person or 

premIses to any government agency in connection with 
Issuance, revocation or suspension of any license or pr::rmit 
except.wh.en required in performance of duty. ' 

5. Camp31gnmg for candidate for public office or being 
member of political club. 

6. Being a candid?tE> for election or serving as memher of a 
Schoo} Board, If School District is located within Cit\· of 
New l: ~rk. (See Section 2103'a, Education Law.) -

7. -:a'\cccptlng 3ddit:cnal pc~;i;nn ",F u""l1J,Ji .... +"1Ir+ """" • '1 
I +". I .... "v._ •• -.. 1"'--.... - "'.-... '" -... C!'.'l ... 

em? llmenw WIt lout retiril1~ or resigning his position in the 
PolIce Department exccpt as spccificul\y provided in Section 
A" 3 "T _ •• , "0-1- C:.... /"'1.. .. • 
~~ ,""CU .&. An. 'Lly vuiU"L.er conCeul1I1g leaVe of Llbsence 
wlt.hout. PllY. . 

8. Smoking in public view while in uniform. -
.. - . - -- --_. 0 ·~ .. --"'l_"""""·u,:.",,,,, I· J ]~ 

'-'. ""'""'""""1-" . .1 ~"'b ~{'aloo -:n fi·l~UJ .. t'~·{'''3n',~ey'anee,-',·.'h-He -in ·tmif-crm -tc .... -
p~('hh·it.;l' (jr·~~;,1'f;r:-rl:~::;:~t:r~r. -'. , 

1U. Usmg personal card desCrlbIng Dohce bUSIness. address 
t.,lonh .... nn nllmh",. t·LI • 
... -._,.-.. - .... - .. __ ....... - -- Q! .. lI .. ~ C'~!:~;,t :!! ~!.l+M",.;.,t'\~ ~~. 
Departmt'nt Manual. - ------- -oJ 

11. R~llderil1g any st'rvice for private interest which interferes 
_ ... ~I.t~ prop:r perfornHulcC of dULY. 

-'--~~.: 
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Be neat and clean. 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

1. 
8. 

9. 

Keep l.mifQrms dBa..I1\ w~1! prBssp.d and in good jp.pair. 
Keep uniform securelY buttoned. 

;{oe:,cf{ ~~~:~el~~~~ h :;~~ ~~ithT ~::~,te~.~t~.! 0\ ~~~c~~ ~~er /th uk R.n./., 
Prevent non-unifonn articles from showing above uniform 
collar. 

10. 

Have hair tapered to general shape of head and not reaching 
collar. 
Keep sideburns closely trimmed and not extending below 
bottom of ear lobe. (Gross muttonchops are not permitted.) 
Have mustaches neatly trimmed, not extending oeyond, nor 
drooping below comers of mouth. 
Do not grow beards, goatees, etc., except when approved by 
commanain~ ·officer aue to nature of mem ber's assignment 
.or when required due to a medical problem and with written 
approval of Chief Surgeon. Do not wear earrings or ot~er adornments, while performing 
duty in uniform. 

.PROHffiITED ACTS 

1. Using confidential official information to advance financial 
interest of self or another. 

2. Becoming interested, directly or indirectly, in any manner 
except by operation of law. in any business dealing with 
City. 

3. Engaging, or rendering a service, in any financial, 
commercial or private interest which is directly or indirectly 
in confljct with official duties. 

4. Purchasing real or other property belonging to City which is 
offered for sale at public auction, etc., by any agency of the 
City of New York. (Section 1106 of the New York City 
Charter). Violation subjecti'i member to fine, suspension or 
dismissal and member ~1ay be prosecuted for a 

. rl • 
mlS ... emean or. 

5. Soliciting or publishing, .:tisements or booster lists in 
connection with any P':; ~.~ion of any organization of 
Department, or whose :~ .. :: or literature indicates ar. 
<offiH'!ltinn 11T;1-}' +l .. d.: non~rt H\Un; lIritnnllt ntl"'n'\;~C:;l"'\n nf f"h .. ~ -_ ...... _ ...... _ ................. _ ....... --r--"''''·-··''', ... _----- r---· ... ---- .. - -- ... _-
Commanding Officer, Inspc~tional Services Bureau. 

6. Authorizing use of photograph in unifonn or mentionil:': 
rank. title or membership in Department for commercid 
advertisement. 

7. Accepting testimonial award, gift, loan or thing of value to 
defray or reimburse any fine or penalty, or reward for police 
.1:01"'1111"\.0 O''''l'''o,1"1.t-.. __ .......... - -··--r ... · 
a. Award from City of New York Employees' Suggestion 

Board 
h. " Award of deoartmentaJ reco!!Tlition 
c. Award to a member of officer's family for a brave or 

meritorious act, irom a metropoiitaii .n€v,rspaper. 
8. Purchase or acquire property of another, without apprO\'al 

.-. --.- ..... --'" of comnlaJiding" officer .. KllO\ving orl1avillU' reason 'to kno\\",--"-' . .. . -..... .". . ...... - . - '. ...- ~ .' - -_.... - . 
Tr:~!. f.n('I' nyr.n(l.~-r",r H'~" "nll"! '!1 "1!'T!,,(1V 1"\1 TnH" r\.·:.T'· ..... --T"'I"1;.'n~ .. 

9. Soliciting, contributing: or paying. directly or indirectly. or 
nth",.tlJ;C:A !1;'; !1nnthm' tn r.nH"H ,..nnt"';hlltn n,. ,,~v <1"'l .... 

~io~~y - or ~U1-;r -~;i~Hlbie -tl;-i;lg' ,~,i1·i·t~t; - ~~;ill be· used- in 
connection with a matter affectin~ the Depurtment or any 
person connected with it, without the permission of the 

" Chief of Inspectional Services. 
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RESIDENCE 
REQUIREMENTS 

VACATION POLICY 

1. 

2. 

3. 

1. 

2 . 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

.-, . 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 
13. 

14. 

Reside within City of New York or Westchester, Rockland. 
Orange, Putnam, Nassau or Suffolk Countiei'i. 
Provide commanding officer with telephone number for 
emergency notifications. 
Notify commanding officer when residence, social condition 
or telephone number is changed_ 

Accrue vacation at rate of 21,4 days each month after first 
three (3) years of service. 
a. Accrue vacation at rate of 1 2:3 days each mont!·: 

during first three (3) years of service 
b. Probationary members are not permitted to take 

vacation while in training at Police Academy 
1) After assignment to permanent command 

probationer permitted to take vacation in exce55 
of 12% limitation, hut not in conjunction with 
next vacation allowance. 

Grant vacations according to seniority in rank and by squad 
assignment. 
Precinct staff select vacations separately from other 
members of command. The 12% limitation should be 
adhered to, if possible. 
Traffic police officers assigned to patrol precincts select 
vacations separately from other precinct personneL 
Police officers (F) assigned to matron duty select vacations 
separately. 
Vacations within units other than field sen·ices are granted 
at discretion of commanding officer. The 12'~ limitatio!l 
should be adhered to. if possible. 
Take vacations in one period or t,,"O approximate t'qu~!! 
periods. Lieutenants, sergeants and del€l'l;\"C':, may la~,=, 
vacations consisting of one complete set of tours and t\\·,) 
others of approximately equal periods. 
Excusal periods immediately prior to. occurring within ane! 
immediately following vacation are integral part of vacation. 
Start vacation at beginning of a set of Lours and consisting of 
complete set. if possible. 
Prepare annual vacation lists prior to January 1st to permit 
commencement of vacations on Januar\· 1st. 
Individual vacation days may be taken during January or 
February of succeeding year. 
a. l .... lay sele<:t individual days ,,·hen making regular 

vacation selection. Individual da\'s not selected with 
regular vacation pick, m:,!.Y be s~lected at later date 
subject to exigencies of the service. 

b. Only 2% of field services personnel may take 
individual vacation days at one time. 

c. Police officers MAY NOT select more than one of the 
following holidays as an individual vacation day, i.e .. 
Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day. 
Christmas Day or New Year's Day. 

Take vacations ::I.t time convenient to Department. 
Not more than 12% of field service personnel will be on 
vacation at one time. 
Enter vacation selections in diary. 
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15. 

.. ' 16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

.A UTHORIZED LEA VE 1 . 

2. 

3. 

",c.4. 

<:.c 

5. 
'1) 

6. 

COURTESIES 1. 

2. 

Change in vacation selection is permitted to fill a vacant 
period or by mutual consent between members, only with 
permission of commanding officer. 
A police officer will retain original vacation selection if 
transferred. Supervisory officers may retain original 
selections if efficiency of command is not impaired. 
Executive officer and administrative lieutenant are not 
permitted to ~~e. ~Jcations at same time as precinct 
commander .. r.I~:._~.. . 
Apply for,.rac~~}gl.\:~!tO"'f!2~~' lost dunng precedmg year due 
to sick leave, l,.,qthi.Fth~~s upon return to duty. 
Vacation granted in excess of accrued yeariv aliowance will 
result in reduction of vacation allowance in the foilowing 
year. 

.Prepare APPLICATION FOR LEAVE OF ABSENCE (PD 
433-041) and submit to commanding officer or supervisory 

. .head, for approval, at least fiVe (5) days before leave 
-commences except L'1 emergency. 
Leaves may be terminated at discretion of Police 
Commissioner. 
Member who is granted extended leave of absence without 
pay must take all accrued leave prior to start of leave of 
absence. 
Leave wi.thout pay for thirty (30) or more consecutive days 
during a year, except military leave, will reduce authorized 
vacation by 1/12th for each thirty (30) consecutive days of 
absence. 
Member returning from leave without pay for one year c:>r 
more may not be granted unaccrued vacation until member 
perfom1.!> active duty for a minimum of three (3) months, 
unless otherwise authorized by law. 
Member of the Department applying for anj' extended 
leave, i.e. educational leave with or wit.h~ut pay, 
hardship leave, etc. is required to communlcate 
with the military and extended leave desk for 
i nstliucti ons 

T;nder and return hand salute as prescribed by U.S. Anny 
regulations. 
S:ll!!t.s: 
a. Police Commissioner or deputy commissioners in 

ci'/iIian clothes 
.. ·b. Supervisory oiiicer in uniform 

c. Urdted States p::!g 2.!) it p~st!s. _.. " 
3. Salute flag when national anthem is "p!axec!.:._ ~~. f}~~.~~t" ___ . ..... -_ ...... - . - -- ._- ._-_.- Vj~ibl.e~!ar.:e.-b~'1.d:~tC-.:arid.s2iU-t.~=--= . ~ 

5. 
. ..:.- ......... : ....... w.r::··..;~~ ;.~i,,\..:.4.l .j~\':~~-> i--''&'v''h.t-''~i'y. __ ~ ...... .. oJ_a.J .a .... 

Salute is not required at large assemhlages except v.·hen 
addressed by or addressing supervisory officer. Salute not 
required if it interferes with police duty. 
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USE OF 
FIREARMS 

NOTE 

6. Remove hat and stand at attention in office of Police 
Commissioner, deputy commissioner or member above rank 
of lieutenant. 

7. Order "Attention" when member above rank of captain 
enters room unless otherwise directed. 

8. Place U.S. flag at half-mast as indicated below, when a 
member of the service dies: 
a. Lieutenant, sergeant, police officer - on department 

building where assigned on day of funeral. 
b. Captain - on department building where assigned 

from time of death to sunset, day of funeral. 
c. Deputy inspectors or inspectors - on department 

buildings ~vithin his command from time of death to 
sunset, day of funeral; flag at Police Headquarters will 
fly at. half-staff on day of funeral. 

d. Member killed in line of duty - on department 
building where member assigned from time of death to 
ten days after death; flag will fly at half-mast on all 
department buildings on day of the funeral. 

e. Other members, Police Commissioner or a deputy 
commlSSlOner as directed by the Police 
Commissioner or Chief of Operations. 

In addition to Penal Law restrictions on the use of deadly physical 
force (See Article 35.00, P.L.), members of the service will adhere 
to the following guidelines concerning the use of firearms: 

1. Use all reasl,nable means before utilizing f1rearm when 
effecting arrest for or preventing or tenninating a 
felony or defending self or another. ' 

2. Do not fire warning shots. 
3. Do not discharge firearm to summon assistance 

except when safety is endangered. ' 
4. Do not discharge fireann from or at moving vehicle 

unless occupants are using deadly physical force 
against officer or another, by means other than 
vehicle . 

5. Do not discharge fireann at dogs or other animals 
unless there is no other way to bring animal under 
control. 

6. Do not discharge Irrearm if innocent persons may be 
endangered. 

The above guidelines are not meant to restrict a member in the 
performance of his lawful duty, but are intended to reduce 
shooting incidents and consequently protect life and property. In 
every case, department policy requires only the minimum amount 
of force be used consistent with the accomplishment of the 
mission. 
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APPENDIX C 

COMMANDING 
OFFICER 

PATROL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. 
2. 

" V. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

13. 
14. 

15. 

16. 

Command a precinct or similar unit. 
Responsible for: 
a. Proper performance of functions designated for 

command. 
b. Efficiency and discipline of personnel under his 

command 
c. Informing members of command of current directives 

and orders 
d. Serviceability, proper care and use of equipme:1t 

assigned to his command. 
Instruct and frequently test the knowledge of member~ of 
command in their duties arld re5ponsibilitie~. 
Investigate and report on police conditions and activities. 
Exami....'1e all books and records of command. 
Make frequent personal inspections of the uniforr;;s, 
equipment and general appear:mce of members of the sen'ice 
at outgoing roll calls and while on patrol. 
Delegate admini~trative t.asks as follows: 
a. Assign ranking officers withL"l cOr.'lmand to perfo:m 

tasks normally reserved specifically for c:::mm:lnc.:::s, 
e.g., the prep?.raiion, signL.'1g and forwarding cf 
required reports, forms rL'1d ccrr~:-nunic~tions, etc. 

b. Assign comp&tent memhers o~ his command to read. 
analyze ~md rep(o~ on, <::i:he!: verbally or L'1 wn::.mg: 
any voluminous communications directed to :he 
commanding officE:r 

c. Assign ranking officer to L"lspE'ct stat.io;, hou~e daily :1} 
ensure security, cleanlbe5s and o~":'.::::-!:· :'ondition. 

Inspect station house or department facility periodically 10 

insure cle:mliness, orderly condition and that ",55:;:::,,:1 
equipment is accounted for and in good condition. -
Designate marmer in which members of cor.un:md proceed 
to assignmen1;s, e.g., R.M.P. car, public transportation, etc. 
Review activity of members of command each month. 
Investigate a report of neglect of duty by subordinates. 
Assign police officer proportionately to squads according to 

the needs of command. Members having spedc.l 
qualifications are to be assigned to permit the greatest use of 
abilities. 
Assign personnel to speciiic patrol and staff functions. 
Assign precinct police officer to cover traffic posts when 
traffic conditions require such assignmen ts. 
Provide formal orientation program for newly assigr;ed 
lieutenants, sergeants and police officers on t" .. ·o consecm:ive 
day tours including interviews, introductions, and various 
precinct conditions, problems, boundaries, crime statistics, 
etc. 
Maintain record of members who volunteer for anti-crime 
duty and make assignments accordingly. 
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COMMANDING 
OFFICER 

EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 
25. 
26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

1. 

2. 

Ensure that. gasoline is dispensed by, or under direct 
supervision of a member vf the service possessing Certificate 
of Fitness. 
Maintain patrol by a supervising officer in a radio equipped 
department automobile. 
Use a radio motor patrol car when. :m patrol, when presence 
is required at the scen,:! of an emergency or when traveling 
within the city. 
Maintain as much personal contact as possible with business, 
civic, fraternal, religious, political, recreational, charitable, 
youth and poverty corporation groups, local radio stations, 
local newspapers and other groups or media with 
community influence a.71d interests to keep abreast of 
community tensions and trends. 
Assign compet.ent member to attend scheduled local 
planning boards, local school boards and local poverty 
corporation meetings as well as meetings of other groups for 
information purposes to facilitate planning of innovative 

\ 

procedures and programs as assessments of information 
require, to obtain an insight of developing tensions or 
trends. 
Make entry in Command Log when reporting on and off 
duty, or when leaving for patrol, emergencies, etc. Designate 
manner of patrol, and car number when applicable. 
Utilize resources of command to cope efficently with 
existent problems and accomplish mission of command. 
Perform duty in uniform whenever practical. 
Administer command discipline. 
Cooperate with other units and agencies to accomplish 
mission of the command. 
Investigate any request by a subordinate to purch~e 
property of another which has, at any time, been held i....'1 
custody of this department, to prevent a conflict of interest 
with member's official duties. 
Notify Commanding Officer, Department Advocate's Office 
and request removal proceedings be commenced when 
member of the service fails to perform assigned duties due to 
inaptitude, incompetency or lack of capacity. 
Observe special patrolmen on duty within precinct and 
report any misconduct to Commanding Officer, License 
Division. 
Inspect uniform, shield, cap device and identification card 
of special patrolmen during March and September. 

Assume command and perform functions of the 
commanding officer during his absence. (During absence of 
24 hOllrs or more, sign routine communications and 
reports.) 
Make entry in Command Log when reporting on and off 
duty, or when leaving arid returning to station house for any 
reason. 
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EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER 

LIEUTENANT -
OPERATIONS 
COORDINATOR 

" .. . .... 
~~, < ... : ~ ... '~'-:1.0 ..... ". &. .-..~I J." " 

3. May use RMP on patrol to respond to emergencies or 
travelling within the city. 

4. Supervise performance of administrative functions in the 
command. 

5. Be designated "in command" in the absence of the 
commanding officer. 

6. Study deployment of resources of command and 
recommend, where appropriate, more effective deployment 
to commanding officer. 

7. Coordinate a..'1ti crime program. 
8. Evaluate training, planning a..'1d personnel functions a."1d 

needs of the command and make recommendations to the 
commanding officer. 

9. Inspect uniforms, equipment, and general appearance of 
. "- . members of the command frequently. 
10. Inspect ACTIVITY LOGS of Lieutenant-O~era:tions Officers 

at least once each month. 
11. Supervise the investigation of communications and 

oreparation and forwarding of written reports. 
12. Perform duty under the chart, or as directed by the borou~'1 

comma.'1der a..'1d perform functions of "duty capta1.'1" when 
directed. 

13. Do not overlap comm211ding officer's tour by more than ~·.vo 
(2) hours when per:or.nbg duty 0..'1 the "open day." . 

14. Do not perform the sC'.me duty ~5 ;::he precinct comma.'1der if 
I '0 ill' er+'orm P" - ... n 1 both are worJ.-J...l1g t,1e same tour.: ne w p.. _ ... ___ _ 

dutv and conduct field i!lS!1ecticns. etc.) 
15. COl;duct investigations as directed by commanding officer or 

other competent authority. 
16. Insure that station house is kept in a clea.'1. orderly 

condition, all equipment is accounted for and in go?d 
condition, and personnel are perfonning necessa. .... y polIce 
duty. 

17. Represent the comma..'1ding officer at community meetL'1gs 
of concern to command 'when designated. 

18. Perform duty in uniform, when practical. 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Perform duty in uniform as staff officer assisting the 
precinct commander in administrative matters. 
Act as precinct Civil Defe!1se Coordinator. 
Do not perform patrol duty, nor be assigned to desk .duty. 
Review and supervise the maintenance of records and files of 
command. 
Coordinate the safety, crime prevention, and enforcement 
programs of command. 
Supervise the precinct clerical staff and insure that they :-re 
in proper uniform and performing a necessary police 
function. 
Supervise and administer the precinct Civil Defe?~ Progr~ 
including Rescue Sen'ice Volunteers and Auxihary Pollce 
Units. 
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LIEUTENANT -
OPERATIONS 
COORDINATOR 

8. Insure civil defense supplies and equipment are used 
properly. 

9. Keep precinct commander apprised of all civil defel'lse 
activities. 

10. Enter in Command Log the time arriving and leaving the 
station house and the reason . 

11. 
12. 

Perform tours as designated by the precinct commander. 
Interview civilians and represen btives of civic organizations 
in the absence of the cOn"!!:1&ndbgjexecuiivC' of.fic~r. 
Represent the ccmmanding offker, when ut'signated, at ci\'ic 
and fraternal meetings within command. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 
17. 
18. 

19. 
20. 

21. 
22. 
2.'3. 

24. 
25. 

26. 
27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

C(lordbate the human relatior::: program of the precinct by 
maintaining close Uaison with the Borough Commu:;iN 
Affairs Coordinator and the Commanding Office;, 
Community Affairs Divisio!1. 
Re.view all orders and prepare sumn:aries of pertinent 
information for prese:1tation to members of the command at 
unit training or roll call instruction. 
Prepare \"ritten instructions for sergeants and police officers. 
Supenrise the maintenance of Ll-}e pr~cinct libra.,,·. 
Supplement instructions of s~tbn hous" officer in the 
absence of the commandL'1g officer, to outgomg platoons. 
Keep sergeants infonnGd of precinct conditions. 
Relay i.nstructions of commanrFn.,. officer to members of 
comma'1d. . " 
Supervise the civilian clea.'1ers. 
Super\'ise the election details. 
Apportion communications equally among serge:?nts for 
investigation. 
Check police officer's ACTIVITY REPORTS. 
Inspect ACTIVITY LOGS of all sergeants assig!1ed to 
comm2l1d at least once a month. 
Check property voucher books and property on hand. 
Make Command Log entry of daily inspection of station 
house for cleanliness, security, safety hazards and condition 
of equipment. 

Notify Borough or Bureau Safety Coordinator of hazards 
which are not readily corrected by command personnel. 
Review COMPLAINT REPORTS and consult with planning 
officer, Neighborhood Police Team Commander and Crime 
Analysis Section to determine priority locations relative to 
crime conditions within command. 
Rec~mmend re-deployment of personnel, if necessary, to 
precmct commander, axecutive officer or operations 
lieutenant. 

Notify members of command, through station house officer. 
of scheduled court and other &gency appearances and other 
related notifications. . 
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LIEUTENANT -
OPERATIONS 
COORDINATOR 

LIEUTENANT 
OPERATIONS 
OFFICER 

32. 

33. 

, .... 

3. 

, 
'to 

5. 

6. 

-
I. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 
13. 
14. 

15. 
16. 

17. 

18. 

19 . 
20. 

.;-' .. ; . .; ...... 

Insure the proper maintenance of the Subpoena Receipt 
Book. 
Ascertain that a current list of restaura!1ts willing to accept 
monthly payments for meals provided for prisoners is 
maintained at the desk including time restaurant 5s open a;1d 
cost of meals. 

Supervise, in uniform, all operations within precinct d~::±-!g 
tour of duty including station house base. 
Direct and instruct patrol sergea.'1ts and the Neighbo:::ood 
Police Tea.'11 Commander in the performance of their ci ... des 
particularly regarding the prompt return of R.M.P. unit:: on 
assignment to patrol. 
Respond to and direct police activities at serious crimes and 
emergen des. 
Refer to patrol sergeants and Xeighborhood Police Tea."!1 
Commander for correction, fieid conditions requiring police 
attention. 
Cause necessary changes or adjustments in roll ca.E at 
beginning of tour. 
Conduct roll cali and direct patrol sergeant to im':'ect 
uniforms and equipment of outgoing plato,)n and L·u::::1...':'t 
members of platoon relative to precinct conditions. 
Supervise sergea!!t~ and poEcs officers frequently, an':; 5., 
irregular intervals L'1 the fie-ld :;..,,:d station house. 
Insure t.hat COMPLj._L,\T r: EPOR'IS are accur:;.t~ a::id 
complete. 
11ay assign sergea."1t to telephone swb::hboard duty for :l. 

period not to e}:ceed nvo (2) hc\l:'S at irregular inter:::L£. 
Inspect precinct records and apprise station house off;c£:: C/: 
errors, omissions or improper entries. 
Obtain pertinent precinct statistics and confer with precinct 
c omm an d er, exec'.! tive officer, lieu ten an t-cpe::?t:c:lS 
coordinator a.'1d planni.'1g officer on any trends observed ::lr 
other matters of importance. 
Sign Command Log at beginning and end of tour. 
Investigate discrepancies reported by station house of:icer. 
Advise commanding/executive officer of matt~r5 of 
importance, unusual 3!'rests or occurrences and impor;;a~')t 

messages or conditions requiring his attention. 
Evaluate continuously, the effectiveness of assignments. 
Report changes of assignments to telephone switchooru:d 
operator and the station house officer. 
Sign the Command Log and notify the Commu:1icatior.~ 
Division dispatcher when lea\'ing the station house for J~:.:rol 
and upon returning from pat>:ol. 
Schedule meals for supervisory officers assigned to :!~0 
platoon so that a supe!":isor i!: on duty at all times. 
Maintain ACTIVITY LOG. 
Im'esiigate and report or. inj:lries to rr.embers of tb2 s~!::':e 
and darr.age to departmc:1t property as raquired. 
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SERGEANT 
PATROL 
SUPERVISOR 

1. 

') -. 

... u. 

4. 

5. 

G. 

7. 

s. 

9. 
10. 

11. 
12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 
19. 
20. 

21. 

22. 

Supervise police operations in a specific area within 
command. 
Responsible for assigned sector on a 24 hour basis 
concerning: 
a. Incidents 
b. Crime problems 
c. Community trends, tensions etc. 
~onfer frequently with commanding officer, 
he u ten an t-opera ti 011 5 officer, lieutenant-operati0!15 
coordinator and planning' officer, regarding conditions in 
command and the performa.'1ce of assigned membE'!'s. 
Inform sector police officers of orders and instmctiun:: 
cOnCernh'1g the operation of the sector. 
Be cognizant of crimes and other conditions within th<:: 
command. 
Provide assistance to residents and business people withL-: 
the sector community. 
Visit civic and community orga..l1izations to discllss reia.7ed 
matters. 
Conduct investigations a.'1d submit necessary reports e:.5 

required. 
Maintain ACTIVITY LOG. 
Patrol assigned area, in 8..."1 R.~I.P. car while in unifo:T.1 a::d 
equipped with portable radio. 
Inspect the outgoing platoon a.'1d vehicles assigned. 
Visit: 
a. 

b. 

c. 

Subordinates assigned to foot or radio motor :'):::':1'.:-.1 
frequently during the tour 
i."lembers of the sen-ice assigl1~d to hospital or sped.:;,~ 
posts at least once each tour 
Courts located within assigned patrol area, WhC-:1 i1; 
session to ObSeli'e perfonnance of members if "
ranking officer is not assigned. 

Indicate visits to memb(:rs under supervision by sirrnbg the]!' 
ACTIVITY LOG. '" 
Supervise perfonnance of duty and test knowled~e of 
subordinates of precinct and post conditions. -
Insure that radio messages directed to assigned area 2.!'e 
dcknowledged by available RMP crew. 
Su~ervise, where appropriate, performance of patrol by 
radIO emergency patrol cre,\' assigned to precinct. 
Direct RMP units to resume patrol when their services are no 
longer required. 
Report derelictions of duty to commanding officer. 
Relieve the station house officer for meal, when designated. 
Inform the telephone switchboard operator of the loca:ion 
where meal will be taken. 
Keep the station house officer informed of current matt€rs 
of importance. 
Sign the Return Roll Call at end of the tour. 
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SUPERVISOR 
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STATlor'.' HOUSE 
OFFICER 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

1. 

2. 

? v. 

4. 
5. 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 
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Direct members of the service on scooter patrol to report to 
station house officer for reassignment when weather or road 
surface conditions make scooter operation dangerous. 
Review POLICE OFFICER'S ACTNITY REPORTS, make 
required entries and deliver to commanding officer within 
seven (7) days following recording month. 
Represent commanding officer at community meeti!1gs 
when designated. 
Cont~uously evaluate police officers under direct 
supervision. 
Inspect all traffic signs and stanchions daily and ascertain 
that officers concerned re' .lon damaged equipment. 

Confer with Crime Analysis Officer and uniformed 
supervisors on patrol to identify locations of high crime 
within the comm2l1d. 
Examine CO!\1PLAlliT RRPOR TS and ARREST REPOl-":. TS 
to establish times and locations of violent street crime;; and 
burglaries. 
Inspect members for proper equipment. 
Supervise members' performance. 
Apprise uniformed supervisor:; on patrol of anti·c='lIDo? 
activity locations for information of members on patrol. 

Perform duty in unifornl, ,vithin the station house. 
Visit all areas of the st:nion house during the tour and 
inspect eqdp!11ent necessary for Held operations, assure t:-,:=.t 
personnel are performing a necessa.ry police function ar.(l 

direct operations of: 
a. Station house clerk 
b. Telephone switchboard operator 
c. Attendant 
d. Station house security police officer 
e. Gas dispenser 
f. Member of department assigned as patrolwagon 

operator 
g. Member assigned to matron or other duty within 

station house 
h. Civilian personnel assigned .·~o command and other 

members as designat€d by lieutenant-operations 
officer or higher authority. 

Process arrests. 
Inspect POLICE OFFICER'S ACTIVITY LOG. 
Certify to accuracy and completeness of entries in 
Command Log regarding vouchered property. 
Safeguard key for, and contents of, the property locker. 
Reassign members of the command when reporting from 
other assignments and notify lieutenant operations officer 
and patrol sergeant of rf.assignment. 
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8. Do not assign attendant or matron any duty requirina them 
to leave cell block while prisoners lodged therein. t:> 

9. Maintain the Command Log. 
10. Interview visitors entering station house. 
11. Operate base radio. 
12. Maintain Telephone Record. 
13. Monitor teletype for messages affecting command. 
14. Examine and sign forms and reports as required. 
15. Supervise issuance of summons books. 
16. Process summonses issued during previous tour. 
17. Process applications for bail and personal recognizance. 
18. Supervise t!ntries on PRISON ROSTER (PD 244·145) . 
19. Arrange meals and other reliefs for personnel assigned to 

duty in station house. 
20. Check the return roll call. 
21. Examine roll call and change assignmen ts with concurrence 

of the lieutenant operations officer and neighborhood police 
team commander. 

22. Ma.ke required notifications to members of the department 
assIgned or residing within the command. 

23. Transmit orders and instructions as required. 
24. Che::k on repair and distribution of field equipment, i.e .. 

barrIers, portable radios and emergency equipment a.'1d 
make entries in pertinent records. 

25. Forward reports to departmental units and outside agenciE:5 
as required. 

26. Supervise distrihution of paychecks (make required enrr, :"'1 
Command Log).. . 

27. No~ify commanding officer and advise lieutenant operations 
offIcer and neighborhood police team commande: of 
matters of importance such as unusual arrests or occurrences 
and important messages or conditions requiring their 
attention. 

28. Sign the Command Log at the beginning and end of tour. 
29. ~ Certify entries in T.S. record by signing at the fourth hour 

and at the end of tour. 
30. Examine forms and reports prepared during previous 2.1 

hours and process as required, when on duty with 1st Platoon. 
31. Safeguard and/or distribute portable radios giving priority to 

nature of officer's assignment. . 
32. Have barriers assigned to precinct counted each tour and 

make entries in Barrier Record Book. 
33. Insure proper display of U.S. flag. 
34. Prohibit persons from entering behind desk except the 

following when performing official duties: 
a. Members of the department 
b. Judicial officers 
c. Medical Examiner, or assistant 
d. Corporation Counsel, or assistant 
e. Controller, or assistant 
f. District Attorney. or assistant 
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PRECINCT 
PLANNING 
OFFICER 

35. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
~', 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 
13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

..... 

Accept service of civil process for member of command and 
notify member concerned. 

Perform duty in uniform, when practical, as member of the 
precinct administrative staff. 
Conduct planning activities of the command under the 
direction of the commanding officer. 
Maintain liaison with Operations Division, and other 
planning officers. 
Maintain records and prepare reports relating to planning 
activities. 
Develop innovative plans in the areas of crime prevention, 
traffic, patrol and investigative techniques, community 
affairs and other operating functions of the command. 
Devise methods for measurement of performance. 
Conduct analyses of operations, including workload, 
functions, allocation and utilization of personnel and other 
resources. 
Make recommendations concerning use of available 
resources to achieve objectives. 
Study specific problems peculiar to the command, such as 
crime patterns and incidence, personnel activity, prisoners in 
a hospital, and method or type of patrol technique 
employed. 
Prepare projections of future resource requirements, ma..~e 

recommendations for revision of post or sector boundaries, 
and changes in allocation or utilization of patrol resources. 
Study and update existing disorder, disaster or other plans 
affecting the command. 
Identify need for new plans. 
Study and document changing conditions within the 
command and determine impact on police services. 
Make estimates of the command situation and provide the 
commander with information on how significant factors will 
affect the situation. 
Participate in development and/or evaluation of pilot 
projects. 
Develop local procedures to facilitate the introduction of 
new department-wide procedures. . 
Collect, collate, evaluate and then disseminate information 
within the command and with higher, lower and parallel 
commands. 
Represent precinct commander, when designated, at 
community meetings. 
Coordinate and evaluate operations of the crime prevention 
officer. 
Establish ringing schedule for patrol senrices. 
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ANTI-CRIME 
PATROL 
POLICE OFFICER 

POLICE 
OFFICER 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

1. 

2. 

" .::l. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

S. 

9. 

10. 
11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 
17. 

18. 

Perform duty in ci;'ili:m clothe" 
Maintain daily record of acth'ity L, ACTIVITY LOG (PD 
112-145). 
Study and analyze precinct erime statistics and reports .. 
Patrol within confines of precinct giving special attentlOn to 
locations prone to violent street crimes and burglaries. 
Inform radio dispatcher when res?onding to, or present at 
the scene of a police incident and include description of 
clothing worn, vehicle used, etc. 
Wear appropriate identification when present at scene of a 
police incident (head band, shield, .color Of. day, etc.). If 
appropriate, properly identify self pnor to takmg any pollce 
action. 
Conduct short term investigations, not to exceed two (2) 
hours within precinct boundaries, directly related to street 
crim~ or burglaries except when precinct co~anding 
officer/executive officer extends such time. 
Do not conduct line-up or show photographs without 
permission of detective/PJ.U. supervisor. 

Perform duty in uniform as indicated on Roll Call or as 
directed by competent authority. 
Proceed to post, sector or assignment as directed by 
comru.mding officer. 
Comply with meal a,'ld post relieving points as directed by 
commanding officer. 
Be aware of, and inspect, post or sector for conditions 
requiring police attention. 
Report immediately to the station house officer any unusual 
crune, occurrence or condition. 
Report conditions not requiring immediate attention to the 
station house clerk. 
Render all necessary police service in his assigned area and as 
otherwise directed. 
Falniliarize self with the everyday routine of people residi11g, 
doing business or frequenting post or sector. 
Investigate suspicious conditions a.Y1d circumstances on the 
post. 
Give attention to crime hazards. 
Signal the station house as indicated by roll call: 
a. When assigned to the station house post, report to the 

station house officer. 
b. When assigned to school or church crossing, signal 

before and after crossing 
c. Do not signal when assigned to a traffic post. 
Keep telephone switchboard operator informed of police 
services rendered. 
Report police services rendered in another precinct to 
station house officer of that precinct. 
Submit POLICE OFFICER'S ACTIVITY REPORT 
(PD439·144) to the designated sergeant by third day of 
month for previous month. Submit REPORT prior to leave, 
or if not possible, without delay upon return to duty if 
schp.duled for vacation or other leave. 
Call the station house officer when detained at court or 
elsewhere and .unable to return to the station house to sign 
the Return Roll Call at end of tour. 
Maint.ain ACTNITY LOG. 
Preserve completed ACTIVITY LOGS and produce them as 
required by competent authority. 
Monitor portable radio. 
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RADIO MOTOR 
PATROL OPERATOR 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 
12. 

13. 

14. 
15. 
16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

Exchange assignments ev-=:ry four hours with the recorder of 
the radio motor patrol car. 
Operate car for the entire tour when assigned as driver of 
ranking officer. 
a. Monitor radio messages directed to assigned area when 

supervisor is out of car. 
Permit only members of the service performing related 
police duty to enter or ride in a radio motor patrol car on 
patrol. 
Respond to messages of serious police emergency within five 
blocks of location even if message is directed to another car 
regardless of sector, precinct and borough boundaries. ' 
Do not carry electric Llasting caps in vehicles or transmit 
within 150 feet of any electric blasting operation. 
Monitor radio when recorder is assigned to a school or 
church crossing. 
a. Pick up recorder and respond to assignment when 

directed by radio dispatcher. 
Leave radio on and have the car ready for instant use when 
car is being cleaned or. supplied 'with fuel. Do not put car out 
of service if fuel is to be obtained in assig:1ed comma.'1d. 
Avoid remaining in areas where radio reception is poor. 
Proceed to an emergency scene v.ith due caution. (Do not 
use the siren unnecessarily; approach the scene of a reported 
crime quietly.) 
Take R.M.P. car out of assigned sector when: 
a. Directed by competent authority, or 
b. Answering an emergency call, or 
c. Servicing, repairLl'lg or cleaning required, with 

permission of station house officer. 
Constantly patrol assigned sector. 
Do not unnecessarily leave the car unattended; RE~fOYE 
keys and LOCK car when answering call. DO NOT LEAVE 
PORTABLE RADIO IN CAR. 
Position car at scene of an emergency to avoid obstr..:.c:i.!1g, 
or being blocked by, emergency apparatus. 
Sign return roll call at end of tour. 
Perform the duties of recorder when none is assigned. 
Insp~ct the car when reporting for duty. (See Inspectio!1 of 
Department Vehicles each tour by RMP operator). 
Make ACTIVITY LOG entry of findings, speedooeter 
reading and amount of gasoline in the tank as registered by 
the indicator. 
Notify the station house officer when a car requires 
speedometer repairs or other repairs or replacement of parts 
or accessories, including tires and tubes. 
Operate car in manner to avoid injury to person or damage 
to property. 
Drive at slow rate of speed except under exceptional 
circumstances or extreme emergency. 
Operate RMP car only when a£signed and when qualified by 
the Department to operate the vehicle to which assigned. 
Take care of car and accessories, equipment and tools 
assigned. 
Cooperate with other operators of same car to which 
assigned in care and maintenance, particularly clea.."ling, 
washing and keeping the car in proper operating condition. 
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PATROL 
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MOTOR SCOOTER 
OPERATOR 

24. 
25. 

26. 

27. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
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Make minor repairs to car when possible. 
Enter appointment for preventive maintenance on sticker 
affh::ed to vehicle. 
Deliver car for regular preventive maintenance inspection as 
scheduled on sticker affixed to vehi.cle. 
Do not push or tow another vehiclta with R.M.P. car. 

Ride in the front seat of the radio motor patrol car, except 
when transporting prisoner, psycho, etc. 
Operate the radio. 
Record in ACTIVITY LOG, radio messages directed to car, 
including time, location of call, and type of case. Enter 
disposition of each call and time of completion. 
Transmit disposition or interim disposition to radio 
dispatcher immediately upon completion of assignment and 
before leaving the scene of assignment. 
a. Transmi.t interim disposition to radio dispatcher if 

required to proceed to another location in connection 
with current assignment 

b. Notify station house offker of disposition .of 
assignment.s originating in station house or other 
important assignments or of an unusual nature. 

Notify the radio dispatcher if undue delay is encountered in 
response to a radio message. 
Obtain a portable radio, if available, from the station house 
officer. 
Cover school crossings when required. 
Prepare all necessary reports and records connected with 
police action taken jointly with operator, while assigned as 
recorder. 
Signal station house and comply with instructions of station 
house officer if radio station becomes inoperative. 
Obtain permission from radio dispatcher to place R~-1P auto 
out of service for minor repairs. 
Notify radio dispatcher of all assignments including pickup 
assignments, not emanating from Communications Division. 
Give location and nature of assignment. 
Carry duplicate set of keys for vehicle to which assigned 
during the entire tour of duty. 

Operate scooter at a slow, safe ra+'~ of speed. 
a. Three-wheel scooters may be operated on all tours at 

speeds not exceeding twenty M.P.H. 
Operate scooter with headlight on at all times. 
Report to station house by signal box each hour or during 
emergencies as directed by commanding officer. 
Do not use scooter to pursue motor vehicles nor be assigned 
to expressways or parkways. 
Check road conditio:r.s of entire post and make ACTIVITY 
LOG entry immediately after arrival. 
Request reassignment when original assignment is hazardous 
due to spillout from trucks, construction or other poor road 
surface conditions. 
Do not perfonn scooter duty when: 
a. Rain, snow, sleet, heavy fog, or any precipitation 

causes ground to become slippery. Three-wheel 
scooters may be used in moderate rain and fog. 
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b. Patches of snow or ice remain from previous storm 
c. High winds interfere with control of scooter 
d. Temperature falls below 32 degrees F, 0 degrees C 

(except three-wheel scooter). 
6. Receive refresher training in motor scooter operation when 

member: 
a~ Has been involved in scooter accident 
b. Has not operated a department scooter within six (6) 

months period and is being considered for assignment 
to operate scooters. 

c. Has performed scooter duty for one (1) year period 
without attending refresher tr&1.,ing course. 

7. Inspect scooter to insure it is in serviceable condition and 
enter in ACTIVITY LOG findings, speedometer reading and 
amount of gasoline in tank. . 

8. Operate scooter only when assigned, properly licensed and 
designated as qualified Department Scooter Operator. 

9. Monitor portable radio. 
10. Wear helmet and goggles: 

a. Goggles are not requh'ed when operating three-wheel 
scooter 

11. Wear reflective belt during hours of darkness. 
12. Obey traffic control devices. Siren and roof lights installed 

on three wheel scooters will be operated when necessary. 
13. Use extreme caution. when approaching intersection or 

making turns. . 
14. Do not respond to radio runs unless specifically dll'ected by 

radio dispatcher. 

1. Cooperate with precinct planning officer, traLTling officer, 
neighborhood police team members and the auxilia..ry pat!'ol 
force in determining local crime prevention needs and 
methods of controlling crime. 

2. Evaluate crime patterns and institute crime prevention 
programs relative to specific crimes. 

3. Establish rapport with local community to implement 
innovative crime prevention programs tailored to specific 
needs. 

4. Conduct public education programs on crime prevention via 
various community group meetings. 

5. Give direction and guidance to cooperative neighborhood 
crime prevention undertakings. 

6. Inspect premises and make recommendations concerning 
physical security. 

7. Investigate selected crimes against property, evaluate current 
security measures and recommend new procedures to 
owners or residents. 

8. Investigate selected crimes against the person, interview 
victims and institute individual and community educatio!l 
programs to prevent recurrence. 

9. Refer complex cases which requh'e special investigative 
effort to the Crime Prevention Squad. 
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